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2 
Academic 
Calendar 1978 
Winter Trimester 1978 
Advance Registration ..... ....... ..... November 15-December 15 

Registration , Fee 
Payment - Advance Registrants Only....... ... ... W, January 4 
Adflll5sion Application, Credential 
I)ead line.... ..... ....... ...... .. .. .. ...... .. .. Th, January 5 
Rc'gistration, Fee Payment .... .. Th, January 5 
Classps Begin - Blocks 1 & 2 ..... .. .. ... .............. ...... .. "'I, January 9 

Add/Dror, Late Registration ...... ........ ............ ........ M-W, January 9-18 

HOLIDAY - Martin Luther King Jr's Birthday ......... .... "'1 , January 16 

Refund Deadline - Blocks 1 and 2 ..... ......... ............ ..... Th, January 19 

Withd rawal Deadline - Block 2 ......Sa, February 4 

HOLIDAY - Lincoln 's Birthday ... ............... .... .. "'1 , February 13 

Withdrawal Deadline - Block 1 ............ ........ ... .. .Sa, March 4 

Block 2 Ends . ...... ...... ..... . ....... ... ........ .. ... ...... ........ M . March 6 

Cla,5('s Begin Block 3 ....... .. .. ..... . ....... ........... ....... T. March 7 

Add/Dror - Block 3... .. ........ .. .................... .. T-Th. March 7-16 

Rciund Deadline - Block 3 ........ ................ ..... ... ........ ........ F. March 17 

Withdrawal Deadline - Block.3 .... ... M. April 3 

Wintpr Trimester Ends ................... .. .... .F. April 28 

Spring/Summer Trimester 1978 
Adva nce Registration. . ............ ... .................. ....... March 15-Apri115 
Regis trati on, Fee 
Payment - Advance Registrants Only .. .... ..... .. M . May 1 
Admiss ion Arpl ication - Credential 
Deadline - Blocks 1 and 2 ................... ...... T, May 2 

R!'gistrat ion and Fee Payment . ......... ....... . . ...... T. May 2 

Cla,ses Begin - Blocks I and 2 ............ ..... .Th. May 4 

Add/[)ror and Late Registration ..... ..... .. ...... ..... ....... Th-M. May 4-15 

Reiund Deadline - Blocks 1 and 2 ... ... .. ..... ........ ...... M, May 15 

HOLIDAY - ,\-!emorial Day.... ... ... . ..... .. T. May 30 

Withdrawal Deadline - Block 2 ................... Th . June 1 

Policy Statement 
It is Ihe policy of Governors State University not 
COMMENCEMENT ............................................ ..... Sa & Suo June 3 & 4 

Withdrawal Deadline - Block 1 .. ......... ........ .. W. June 28 

Block 2 Ends ... ... . ........... ...... .... ....... .......... ...... W. June 28 

Admission Application and Credential 
Deadline - Block 3 .......... .. ....................... .. ...... .... .. ...... Th. June 29 

Registration for Block 3 ........ ... ....... .... .. ........ ....... .... ..... Th. June 29 

HOLIDAY - · Independence Day ...... ....... ............. ...... .... . T. July 4 

Classes Begin - Block 3......... ............ .... ... ..... ... ..... ..... . W , July 5 

Add/Drop and Late Registration - Block 3 ..... ... ......... W-F. July 5-14 

Refund Deadline - Block 3 ... ............................................... Sa. July 15 

Withdrawal Deadline - Block 3 ........ .. .... ............ ........ ....W. August 2 

Spring/Summer Trimester Ends........ .................... ..... ...... Sa. August 26 

Fall Trimester 1978 
Advance Registration .. ..... ... ........ .... ..... ~..... . July 15-August 15 

Registration. Fee 
Payment - Advance Registrants Only .....W . August 30 
Admission Appli ca ti on. Credential 
Deadline Fall........... ......... ...... . .......................... Th. August 31 

Registration. Fee Payment ................ ... " ..... ....... ... Th. August 31 

HOLIDAY - Labor Day........ . ........... ...... ... "'1. September 4 

Classes Begin - Blocks 1 & 2....... .... T. September 5 

Add / Drop. Late Registratio n.. ... .. T-Th. September 4-14 
Refund Deadline - Blocks 1 & 2.. . ...... ...... .. F. September 15 

Withdrawal Deadline - Block 2....... .... ..... ...... T. October 3 

Withdrawal Deadline - Block 1 ....... .. "'I, October 30 

Block 2 Ends ..... ...... ............ ...... .... ..... .... ..... . _ ...... ... M . October 30 

Classes Begin - Block 3 ... .... ... ......... ....... ... .... .... ...... .. ... T. October 31 

Add/Drop - Block 3 ..... ....... ....... T -Th, October 31 -November 9 

Refund Deadline - Block 3 ... ............ ...... .......... .. .... F, November 10 

HOLIDAY - Thanksgiving and Day After. Th & F. November 23 & 
24 
Withdrawal Deadline - Block 3 ......... T. November 28 

Fall Trimester Ends ....................... .. . ....... F. December 22 

to discriminate on the 
ba 5i~ of sex in it s student admissions, educational programs and activities. 
or employment policies as required by Title IX of the 1972 Educatio nal 
Amendments. Furthermore. it is the poli cy o f Governors State University 
not to discriminate on the basis of physical o r mental handicaps in admis ­
~ion o r access to. or treatment or employment in its programs and activi­
tips as req uired by Section 504, Rehabilitation Act o f 1973. 
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change regulations, requirements, or procedures where 
such changes arc thought to be in the best interests of the 
University. 

5 The University 
The University 
Governors State University is Illinois' response to the re­
cent dramatic growth of the State commul1ity college sys­
tem in the Chicago area. State studies of community col­
lege graduates revealed that south Chicagoland needed a 
sf"lCcially planned commuter universily for community col­
lege graduates to conveniently pursue further studies. This 
university would need unique qualities: 1) innovative and 
flexible programs geared to the older, employed and work­
oriented rommunity college graduate; 2) open to any stu­
dent with 60 unib of college work and yet carefully 
pl'anned to address the educational needs of minority stu­
dents and of students who cannot afford high tuition costs. 
Governors State, a senior level University, opened the 
doors of its temporary warehouse facility to 700 juniors, 
eniors and graduate students in September of 1971. In 
1974, GSU moved to its permanent location, a remarkable 
educational facility in Park Forest South, Illinois. 
Mission 
Gov(~ rnors State University is a future-oriented, service­
dir(~cted, experimenting institution for commuter students. 
It has bl'en planned to be open, flexible, humane, efficient, 
utilitarian , and academically excellent. Its unusual pro­
grams encourage innovative search for solutions to many 
of humanity's most profound problems. 
The Universi,ty is committed to a degree of responsive­
ness to individual and community needs that may be un­
rarallel ed. Wherever possible, barriers have been removed. 
:"tC'mbers throughout the University family (students, fac­
ulty, int('rested community members, staff, and administra­
tion) interact in University governance, and are receptive 
to each others' evaluation in terms of expectancies and 
(ommitm('nts made, creating a new level of accountability. 
Action Objectives 
The objectives that when integrated guide the planning 
and development of the instructional, research, and com­
munity programs are: 
Job Efficiency The acquisition and improvement of mar­
ketable skills, attitudes, and values. 
Functional Citizenship An environment of participatory 
democracy that ensures the student's full engagement in 
the University. 
Intra- and Interpersonal Relationships The development 
and strengthening of open, accepting and understanding 
human relationships. 
Cultural Expansion The appreci'ation and use of the fine 
arts and humanities of all cultures. 
Characteristics of the Instructional System at 
GSU 
A most important characteristic of the University is its 
many options. The scope of some of the options is hinted 
at here: 
o There being no departments at GSU, students and faculty 
may work together in an interdisciplinary fashion, some­
times involving others from all collegiate areas. 
o There are no grades at GSU, not even pass/fail; instead, 
students are expected to work according to reasonable 
pace that suits their needs until various instructional objec­
tives are completed . These are combined to define compe­
tencies, which are then entered on transcripts only after 
they have been achieved - there is no transcript record of 
work attempted but not completed. 
o Faculty and students are encouraged to work together as 
colleagues. 
o When appropriate, independent work can be started and 
ended anytime, if registered during the normal registration 
period. 
o Work will be guided by a Student Study Plan that may be 
negotiated before, and in some cases altered after starting; 
the Student Study Plan may vary for different students tak­
ing similar work. 
o Modes of instruction are used which emphasize individu­
alized and self-instructional learning settings, thus audio­
tutorial techniques, computer-assisted instruction, col1loq­
uia, seminars, cooperative education, and other laboratory 
and field projects are emphasized. In many cases these 
may replace more traditional forms of university instruc­
tion. 
o Work that can be applied to community needs, or that is 
in response to some of them, is common. 
o Students and faculty are encouraged to engage in re­
search; to date this has not been required, though many 
students culminate their educational experience with a re­
search project or some other terminating experience. 
o There is a continuum of studies linking the undergraduate 
and graduate students. 
o Work may be carried out on campus, off campus, in labo­
ratories, libraries, in the field . Only part of the work is com­
pleted in classroom sett.ings. 
o The University schedule is comprised of 3 Block Trimes­
ters. 
o Education is conducted in modules of instruction. A 
Learning Module may consist of classroom lectures or indi­
vidualized research lin a student's special area of concen­
tration. 
Accreditation 
GSU was fully accredited by the North Central Associa­
tion of Colleges and Secondary Schools on April 9, 1975. 
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7 The University 
University Organization 
Governors State University joins with Chicago State Uni­
versity, Eastern Illinois University, Northeastern Illinois 
University, and Western Illinois University in being respon­
sible to the Board of Governors of State Colleges and Uni­
versities. That Board, along with the Board of Regents of 
Regency Universities (Illinois State University, Northern Il­
linoi s University, Sangamon University), Trustees of South­
prn Illinois University (all campuses), Trustees of the Uni­
versity of Illinois (all campuses), and the Illinois 
Community College Board (all stat e community colleges), 
is responsible to the state legislature and governor through 
the Illinois Board of Higher Education. 
The administrative chart on opposite page links present 
University officers to our organizational scheme. 
Governance System 
The University Assembly is a unicameral governance 
body composed of faculty, staff, students and community 
mpmiJers. The Assembly promotes shared participation in 
responsible democratic decision-making and ensures 
channels of communicat ion among di fferenl constit uen­
c ies of the University. The University Assembly makes pol ­
icy recommendations for action by the president. It can 
also, through its Monitoring Committee, express concerns 
regarding implementation of Board poli cy on campus. 
,\!\rmbers of the Assembly inc lude 8 faculty, 8 studen ts, 4 
support staff, and 4 civil service staff, all elected by their re­
<;pective constituencies. Additionally, the President is a 
mf'mber and appoints 8 persons. The Assembly's standing 
committees are: Execu tive, Educational Programs and Poli ­
cies, Human Service, Fiscal Resources , Physi ca l Resources, 
Governance and Future. 
Each collegial unit is directed to maintain a governance 
system sim ilar to the University System. The College may 
establish policies and procedures as semi-autonomous 
units. Collegial policies arc developed by a collegial assem­
bly subject to the approval of the Dean. In addition to the 
col'leg ial assembly, each College has a Community Council 
vv.hich is a bl end of co llegial staff and community mf'm­
bers, including neighboring community co llf'ge staff and 
students. In addition to representation on the collegial as­
sembly, students are represented in each College by a Stu­
dent Assistant Dean. 
Office of the President 
In addition to the executive duties of the President, se­
veral support functions are administered by this office: 
Affirmative Action, Computer and Information Systems, 
and University Relations. 
The Office of University Relations 
The Office of University Relations reports directly to the 
President and the Executive Associate as a support unit for 
the entire University community . Three major functions 
are performed by t he Office: 1. communicat ions-publ ic 
relations; 2. fund raising from private sources; 3. liaison 
with the Governors State University Alumni Association. 
Three Wings 
The University is divided functionally into three wings, 
each admini stered by a University Vice President who re­
ports to the Pres ident. 
The Administrative Wing 
Under the direction of the Vice President for Administra­
tion , the Administrative Wing is composed of these sup­
port units: Budget and Planning Office, Building and Plant 
Operations, Business Operation s, Personnel, and Public 
Safety. 
Institutional Research and Planning Wing 
The Vice President for Research and Planning is respon­
sible for institutional research, facilities planning and 
budget planning. The primary responsibiliti es of the Vice 
President are to provide leadership in developing and 
maintaining a University-wide int egrated planning process. 
Academic Wing 
The Delivery of Academic Programs and the Admini st ra ­
tion of Student Affairs are Functions of this Wing. 
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The Academic Wing 
The Academic Wing has two major interrelated roles 
within the University: the organization and del'ivery of the 
academic program and the administration of student af ­
fairs. The University Provost/Vice President for Academic 
Affairs directs and coordinates the work of the Wing. The 
ProvostlVice President is supported by two Associate Vice 
Presidents and six Deans who direct and coordinate the 
various units of the Wing and report directly to the Prov­
ost /Vice President. 
Office of Community Services 
The Office of Community Services is administered by 
the Associate Vice President, Community Services, and is 
directly responsible for University outreach programs. 
Office of Research. 
The Office of Research is administered hy the Associate 
Vice President, Research and provides academic research 
support services to the University. Externally sponsored 
and internally funded projects are coordinated by this Of­
fice. The Research Office is responsible for prepar,ing 
budgets for grant and contract proposals, providing liaison 
contacts between the University and external funding 
sources, providing information on grants/contracts to fac­
ulty, preparing policy and procedures handbooks and 
newsletters, administering the Mini-Grant program, assur­
ing protection of human subjects involved in research pro­
jects, and final preparation and submission of all proposals. 
The Associate Vice President also represents the Provost/ 
Vice President for Academic Affairs on the Board of Gover­
nors Graduate Deans Council and assists the Provost/Vice 
President in the administration of graduate studies. 
Office of Special Programs and Instructional 
Services 
The Office of Special Programs and Instructional Ser­
vices is administered by the Dean of Special' Programs and 
tn,tructional Services and is responsible for the operation 
oi the Instructional Communications Center, the Learning 
Rf'sources Center, the Office of Experiential Assessment, 
the University Without Walls, Career Planning and Place­
ment, Community College Relat ions, and Intercollegiate 
Programs. 
Learning Resources Center 
In the (LRC), students, faculty, and others in the GSU 
community have access to a large collection of information 
in a variety 01 formats. The current LRC collection contains 
more than 160,000 volumes, 2,100 journal subscriptions, 
210,000 microforms, and 12,000 nonprint materials includ­
ing filmstrips, audio and video-cassettes, records, slides, 
kits, games, and motion pictures. 
Available in the LRC are the quiet study area routinely 
found in libraries, plus special areas where patrons may lis­
ten to records and examine a large collection of best-sellers 
and current periodicals. 
The reference librarians on duty in the LRC are availabk' 
to assist patrons in locating and using library materials, 
compiling bibliographies, solving research problems, or re­
questing through an interlibrary loan systt'm those materi­
als not available in the tRC The reference librarian will 
also assist patrons in the use of the LRC's special collec­
tions, including its collections of federal, state, and local 
government documents, curriculum materials, juvenile lit­
erature, and the University's archives. 
The LRC is located on the second floor of the central 
core of buildings. It is open Monday through Saturday; 
closed Sunday. 
For detailed information about LRC collections and ser­
vices, consult the Learning Resources Center Guid\', availa­
ble at the Circulation and Reference Desks. 
Instructional Communications Center 
The staff of the Instructional Communication; Ct'nter 
provides the necessary resources for instructional support 
of the GSU community and for the individualization of the 
learning process. 
Working with faculty members, an instructional devel­
oper from the ICC will design, produce, and/or organize 
instructional materials into individualized learning pack­
ages or instructional programs to be used in the class­
rooms. A talented production staff creates a wide vari('ty oi 
graphics, publication designs, photographs, 16rnm or 8rnm 
film productions, video and audio tapes. Experil'nced tech ­
nicians maintain and distribute throughout the University 
equipment such as portable videotape recorders, audio­
tape recorders and film projectors. 
The most modern communications media are available 
in the ICC A modern professional color television studio 
and a black and white studio provide instructional tel(!vi­
sion programs for the University. The electronic dissemina ­
tion of audio and video recordings to thirty different areas 
of the campus is provided by the ICC's communications 
center. From these areas the students have easy access to 
any of the Center's A-V recordings. All the student need do 
is dial the appropriate distribution number. 
Up-to-date color and black and white photographic 
equipment and darkroom facilities are also located in the 
ICC Mono and stereo audio recordings are produced in 
the audio studio. Computer facilities are provided for in­
structional usC's , such as learning packages using CAlor 
CMI instruction or computer simulations. Making full use 
of ali' these facilities, the ICC staff develop multimedia 
presentations of unsurpassed sophistication. 
Finally, work,ing closely with the GSU academic pro­
grams, the ICC provides necessary training for students in 
the communication arts and scienn's. Students work in all 
areas of product ion. 
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Office of Experiential Assessment 
Experiential Education at Governors State University en­
compasses those experiences a student may have outside 
the formal classroom which are related to the student's ed­
ucational and / or career goals. These experiences may be 
categorized as being of two types. First are those activities 
planned or organized to provide the student with experi­
ences outside of, but related to, formal educational activi­
tips. These include practice teaching, field experiences, 
practica, i,nternships, and cooperative education experi­
ences. The second is the assessment of experiences by the 
academic staff to determine what learnings, related to the 
academic and/or career goals of a student, have already 
taken place either in order that the student will not have to 
repeat learning experiences already attained or in order to 
obtain academic credit toward a degree. 
The formal experiellces are usually organized and super­
vised by the staff in those disciplines to which experiences 
are to be related. Internships, practica, and practice teach­
ing arc examples of these types of experiential learning. In 
addition, the cooperative educat ion coordinator in each 
College has responsibilities for locating appropriate learn­
ing experiences for students who wish or need job experi­
efl(es which will reinforce their academic programs. Su­
pervision and evaluation of the experiences for credit is 
often shared by the cooperative education coordinator and 
the student 's advisor. 
The number of students enrolled in these programs is es­
timated to be about 20% of the total enrollment. 
Assessment of prior nonacademic learning experience is 
provided at GSU through the Board of Governors BA de­
gree program, the University Without Walls (UWW) B.A. 
degree program, or through the GSU CEEL (Credit through 
Evaluation of Experiential Learni,ng) Program which as­
sesses prior nonacademic learning for credit either toward 
the BA or M.A. degree. Students may also apply for admis­
sion using approved nonacademic learning experiences in 
lieu of academic credit. During the past year, in part 
through our association with the CAEL (Cooperative As­
sessment of Experiential Learning) Assembly, Governors 
StatP University has received significant recognition as a 
leader and resource in the area of assessment of experien­
tial education. Our processes and philosophies 'have been 
examined by outside groups, and numerous requests for 
information have been received. 
Experiential education, and its assessment, represents a 
large component of the Board of Governors Program oper­
ation, since 90% of the students in the program request and 
receive such assessment. Board of Governors students also 
tend to become involved in Cooperative Education and 
other experiential learning options as well. 
While assessment under the Board of Governors Program 
is made on broadly based learning experience, under the 
GSU CEEL Program and the UWW program, experiences 
assessed must relate to the student's academic program. 
Continuing progress in the assessment of experiential 
learning results from the participations of GSU in CAEL 
Projects and from the recent centralization of assessment 
programs in the Office of the Director of Assessment of Ex­
periential Education. 
University Without Walls Degree Program 
Governors State University's "University Without Walls" 
Bachelor of Arts Degree is an individualized, competency­
based, non-credi,t, experiential program that attempts to 
combine maximum specialization with an interdisciplinary, 
competency-based liberal arts core, now being developed 
under a FIPSE grant. The high quality of the program is 
maintained through a management system that includes an 
admissions board, an advising team, a graduation board 
and an advisory board. Each component of the system uses 
criteria that guides them in carrying out their mission. The 
product of GSU's UWW BA Degree is a person highly com­
petent in an area of specialization and with broad knowl ­
edge and competence in the liberal arts. 
The key to implementing programmatic and individual 
goals within the UWW BA Program lies in the ability to: 1) 
enunciate clearly the expected learning outcomes; 2) iden­
tify and provide learning activities that can lead to the mas­
teryoJ identified learning outcomes; 3) understand, utilize 
and develop assessment techniques that ensure proper 
evaluation of learning outcomes; and 4) orient faculty and 
students to understand and be able to carry out all aspects 
of the program. 
Admissions to the program is administered by a team of 
four persons consisting of the director, two faculty mem­
bers and a UWW student. Judgement is made on the basis 
of criteria relative to self-motivation, self direction and ma­
turity. The ultimate concern of the admissions team how­
ever is the appropriateness of the program for the student 
and the institutions ability to serve the students' needs. 
Students are eligible for the UWW Program if they have 
completed 60 semester hours of academic work, 60 units of 
prior non-academic learning assessed as equivalent to col­
lege level work, or any combination of the two. A portfolio 
of prior experiences is used to assess the non-academic 
learning for college level equivalences. 
The cost to the student is equivalent to full-time attend­
ance but is not based on credits. This cost provides for ad­
ministration and advisement of the program students and 
any formal module that the student desires to engage in at 
GSU. For the academic year 1977-78, the cost per Trimester 
for Illinois residents will be $270.00. Out-of-state students 
will be charged $780.00 per Trimester. 
Each student develops a Student Study Plan which is 
written in competency-based terms and includes the learn­
ing activities to be engaged in, the competencies to be 
mastered, and the methods of assessment to be used. A ter­
minal project that provides the opportunity to integrate 
and demonstrate mastery of accumulated competencies is 
also required. When a student is nearing completion of 
his/her degree plan, he/she applies for graduation. 
A graduation board composed of the student 's advising 
team, the director, two faculty members agreed upon by 
the student and the director, and a UWW student chosen 
by the perspective graduate is then selected and a date is 
set for meeting with the student. 
11 The University 
The board will recommend to the directo r whether or 
not they feel the student has satisfactorily completed his/ 
hcr degree plan. Further work may be recommended. 
For information concerning Governors State University's 
" University Without Walls" contact Robert Press, Director 
University Without Walls 
College of Cultural Studies 
Park Forest South, Illinois 60466 
(312-534-5000, extension 2453) 
BOG Degree 
The Illinois Board of Governors o f State Colleges and 
Universities is now offering a special and unique type of 
Bachelor of Arts degree through its five universities de­
signed to mee t the educational needs of many adult s. 
The program differs from collegial degree programs at 
Governors Stat e in that there is no defined Area of Empha­
sis, and the graduation requirement s are not stated in com­
petency-based terms. Thus, the program may be more gen­
eral in nature and ca n be a desirable option for some 
students. 
In its basic design the program: 
1. 	 builds in many options in a flexible manner for ea rn­
ing a Bachelor of Arts degree while maintaining high 
standards; 
2. 	 cap italizes on the strengths and unique characteris ­
tics of five public universities scattered throughout 
Illino is - Governors State, Chicago Stat e, North ­
l'astern Illinois, Eastern Illinois and Western Illinois; 
I. 	 recognizes that the tradition?1 time table for higher 
cd uc at ion is not appropriate for everyone, part icu­
larly those already in the world o f work; 
4. 	 recognizes the growing geographic and caree r mo­
bility of the American people; 
5. 	 recognizes that an int elligent adult will have ac­
quired a large amount of educa tion through 
ex pericnce and is designed to assess and recognize 
such f'xperient ial ed ucation . 
The Board of Governors degree is highly indiv idualized. 
Each student will work closely and carefully with a counse­
lor(5) at thc campus(es) of his choicc in setting up his own 
sJ)('cific program. The program guidelines provide for the 
maximum allowances possible for previous credit ea rned 
for ('ducat ion beyond the high school. In addition to the 
option of redit based on the evaluation oi prior non ­
academi c learning ex periences, credit may also be ob­
tained ior instruction in non-traditional forms such as tele ­
vision , independent and correspondence study, and pro­
grammed learning sequences. All passing credit s from 
accred it ed institutions will be accepted directly. Profi­
ciC'ncy ('xamination scores such as those obtained in the 
College Level Examination Program (CLEP) and the ACT 
Proficiency Examination Program (PEP) will also be evalu ­
atc'd for credit. Military training expe ri ences are eva luated 
lor credit usi ng the fecommendations of the American 
Council on Education "Guide to the Evaluation oi Educa­
tional Experiences in the Armed Services." 
It should be emphasized that a variety of tech niques ap­
pli('d in a manner consistent with high standards may be 
utilized in fulfilling the requirements. To earn a Board of 
Governors Bachelor of Art s degree, the following are the 
requirements: 
120 to tal semester credits or equivalent 
40 semester cred its or equivalent at the junior-senior 
level 
15 semester credit s actually taken in any order at any 
combination of Board of Governors universities 
12 semester credits each from socia l sci ence, natural 
science and humanities gained in any combination 
or under any approved method 
Selecti on of a particular Board of Governors institu ­
tion to sponsor the degree 
A " C" average upon graduation 
Student s entering the Board of Governors Degree Pro­
gram at Governors State are eligiblf' fo r admission if they 
have completed at least 60 semester hours (or the equiva­
lent , which may include credits based on non-acade mic 
lea rning exper iences) . 
Additional information may be obtained from the BOG 
Degree Program Office. Applicants for this program must 
have. the coordin ator's approval pri or to submission of 
thei r appli ca tion forms. Prospect ive students who have not 
complet ed 60 semeste r hours o f college work, and who are 
app lying for admission on the basis of credits for non ­
academic learning experiences should contact the HOG of­
fice at least 6 months 'be fo re their desired admission date. 
The CEEl (Credit through Evaluation of Experiential 
Learning) Program 
Governo rs State University recognizes the fact that many 
University students are mature and bring a wealth of expe­
ri ence to the academic arena. The Universi ty grant s credit 
for prior learning experiences to a limited number of well­
qualified student s to be used for admissiom purpose's or 
for cred it toward an academi c degree. An assumption is 
made that some students may acquire competencies by 
nonacadem ic means, that is, through work, noncredit in ­
service training, and /or through a variety of learning expe­
ri ences, and that these competenci es are relevant , use ful , 
and verifi'ahle. The Board of Gove rnors has given permis­
sion to the University to provide credit for rrior no'naca­
demic learning experiences to 5 percent of the total enroll­
ment. 
To initiate the process, the studt'nt contacts an 
Admissions Counselor if she/he is applying for admission, 
or her/his advisor if application is being made for credit 
toward a degree. Appli ca tion forms may be obtained from 
Collegial Offi ces or the Office of Assessment. An assess­
ment fee of $25 is charged . The gathering of necessary doc­
uments and the study and assessment of the experiences 
by facult y are oft en time-consu ming. Therefore, students 
should begin the process at least six months before admis­
sion is desired or during their first trimester at GSU, if the 
credit is to be used for completing graduation requi re­
ments. 
Intercollegial Programs 
Bilingual/Bicultural Program The Bilingual/Bicultural Pro­
gram is designed to mee t the needs of Hispanic-speaking 
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students and students who have chosen career goals which 
will involve them in 5 rving members of Hispanic-speaking 
commun i tips 
Liberal Education Component The purpose of the liberal 
l'du("ation component is to ("Iearly define liberal education 
(ompl:'tencies. Students are expected to achieve these 
competencies whill:' working on their undergraduate de­
gree programs at the Univl:'rsity. 
Urban Studies In Urban Studies the focus is on the city and 
local community, rather than the region, state or nation. A 
multidisciplinary approach is taken to the decisions, proc­
ess('s, policies and liff~styles that are found in larger cities, 
urban neighborhoods, suburban and rural communi ties 
and various levels of metropolitan activity . 
Women's Studies \Nomen's Studies is a set of learning ex­
periences designed to give the student insight and under­
standing about women's behavior and position in so("iety. 
Thl'se learn i ng l'xperiences may include modu les 
(courses), workshops, seminars, independent study and co­
Ofwrative education (work experience). 
Teacher Education 
The following teacher education programs have been 
approved by the State Board of Education for certification 
of teachers completing the degree program at Governors 
State: University: 
Urban EI('mentary Teacher Education 
Urban Business Teacher Education 
Elementary School Counseling 
K-12 Science Teaching 
English Education 
Career Planning and Placement 
Th(' University maintains a central Placement office. It s 
function is to be the contact point for employers and to 
provid a helping service for students in the preparation of 
n'5umes and the maintenance of thl:'ir credentials at the 
University . It works closdy with seniors and alumni who 
art' intere~t ed in employment opportunities and career 
guidanct'. Addit ionai<ly, the Placement Office manages re­
qU('sts for part-time and summer Job opportunities for stu­
dents who n('('d to ('arn money to dl:'fray the cost of their 
(,ducat ion. A file is maintained in the central Placement 
Office of occupational information, projections of employ­
ment trpnds and manpower needs for the Chicago area, as 
well as for the rest of the country. Here, a student may find 
dl'~criptions of particular kinds of work and work environ­
m('nts and outlooks in occupational areas, as well as spe­
cific job desniptions by organizations s(,eking employees. 
li hl' officc also sets up on-campus interviews between stu ­
dent s and specific employers and manages an occupa­
tional census and retrieval system based on the reque<,(s of 
('mployer - and on the information the tudents turn in as 
10 Ihelr long range int erests and goals. 
Cooperative Education 
Th(' Cooperat iw Educat ion Program is a means chosen 
IlY Ih(' faculty of Governors State University to allow stu­
dents to increase the dimension of their learning by com­
bining their on-campus studies with a placement in the 
field. This enables them to tryout a vocation, explore a 
new situation, or simply engage in community service as a 
citizen. The students earn nedit toward their degree for 
the co-op term. These co-op terms are arranged with the 
professors of Cooperative Education who are located in 
each of the several Colleges. It is the belief of the faculty 
that this combination of on-campus study in the classroom 
and off-campus engagement in society produces an excel­
lence in education which cannot be achieved by either of 
the means alone. 
By use of the co-op mode of education, the student and 
the University may take advantage of the enormous teach­
ing potential of the Chicago area, and beyond. This is ac­
complished by cooperative relationships which give the 
University access to the facilities of an enormous variety of 
enterprises and agencies. It also allows Governors State to 
take advantage of the knowledge and skills of a very large 
number of individuals who are working in the agencies 
and enterprises who join the University in this cooperative 
relationship. This first-("Iass teaching by practitioners in the 
field adds a considerable dimension to the teaching within 
the University walls. By this means the student is able to 
take advantage of the most up-to-date facilities and tech ­
niques in the whole productive comp'lex of the society. He 
is then able to integrate this experience with his studies 
within the University. 
For the co-op term the students may, with the professor 
of Cooperative Education in their College, arrange a nl:'w 
experience which allows them to explore an unknown situ­
ation, or otherwise make a shift in emphasis and employ­
ment. Anothpr alternative is to take an interval in 'Iheir con­
tinuing employment, if th('y are working full-time, and use 
it for an in-depth study of the situation to which they al­
ready have access. In any case, this Cooperative Education 
experience is part of the Univ('rsity's device for bringing 
together the complexities and resources of the whole com­
munity with those of the University, and by counsel with 
the faculty worki ng in Cooperat ive Educat ion to forward 
the career planning of each of the students at GSU. 
Community College Relations 
Governors State University was created by the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education as a senior-division or upper­
level university in acknowledgement of the growing enroll­
ments in Illinois community colleges. The University is 
committed to serving graduates from Illinois community 
colleges as a capstone to community college programs. Es­
sentially, the mission of the Office of Community College 
Relations is to facilitate the transfer of students from com­
munity colleges to thl:' Uniwrsity 
A Counselor/Recruiter, assigned part time to the Office, 
makes frequent visits to students and counselors in nearly 
all community colleges in northeastern Illinois and visits 
other community colleges in the state when possible. The 
timing of visits allows opportunity for both day and eve­
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ning students to obtain In formation and discuss their spe­
Clfi( problems with a University representative. 
The Counselor/Recruiter also arranges other visits to 
community collpges by GSU collegial representatives, or he 
may be accompanied by co llegial staff members who wish 
to discuss thpir program areas with community college 
staff and students. Converse ly, visits to the GSU campus by 
community co ll ege students and staff may be coordinated 
through the Counselor/ Recruiter. Although GSU focuses 
mainly on the community colleges within commuting 
range , recruitment efforts and visitations are extended to 
high schuols, state and national college fairs, and area se rv ­
in' centers. 
A second staff member in the Office of Community Col ­
Ipgc Relations works with GSU and community college 
staffs on program articulation and assists in develop ing co­
opprative, integrated programs. Program linkages between 
the two types of instituti ons are strengthened byarticula­
tion conferences dealing with a parti cular discipline, by 
the development of arti culation brochures. and by close 
cummunicatiun with community college program officers. 
The Office o f Community Collegp Relations has also as ­
sumed the rpspo nsibility of assisting University students 
who plan careers in community colleges. Students may de­
velop internships and o ther cooperative education experi ­
ences with the assistance of Office staff. Learning Modules 
on the study of the community college as a unique educa­
ti onal institution are taught by staff members, and a re­
commended curriculum for students wishing community 
college careers has been developed . Community College 
Relations staff provides professional advisement for these 
students. 
Lastly, th e Office serves as a liaison between the com­
munity coll eges and the University. Requests for informa­
tion, assistance, and/or support to or from the University 
no rmally come through the Community College Relations 
Office and are th en referred to appropriate University per· 
sonnel o r to liaison personnel in community colleges. 
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Office of Student Affairs and 
Services 
The Office of Student Affairs and Services is directed by 
thf' I)ean of Student Affairs and Services and includes the 
5t uch'nt support services of Admissions and Records, Finan­
cial Aids, Counseling, Testing, Hea lth Services, Student Ac­
t ivi t ie's, and Veterans Affairs. 
Student Affairs and Services provides support to the Uni­
versi ty's academic efforts by developing and implementing 
rrograms which meet the basic human needs of the GSU 
student. The develorment of the total person is the philos­
ophy which guides Student Affairs and Services. Brief de­
scrirtions of some of the services provided follow. 
Adm issions and Records 
The Admissions Office coordinates all admissions activi ­
tips. The Office collects and evaluates all official 
documents for admi ssion to the Colleges. To expedite ad­
mission to the University, students should submit their ap­
rlications and official transcripts to the Admissions Office. 
The Records Office is the official student record deposi­
tory for the University. While Collegial units maintain 
rcc ords of students' academ ic achievement, all official· 
transcripts must emanate from the Records Office. 
Child Care 
It is the intent of the Child Care Center to promote each 
child's physical, social, intellect ual, emotional, and creative 
growth while prov iding a warm and accepting living at­
mosrh ere. The Center provides services for children three 
to twelve years of age and will be open according to de­
mand. The cost is designed to cover only ope.rating expen­
,('5. 
Counseting 
The rurposes of the counseling services are: (1) to pro­
vide counseling and test ing servi ce to individuals; (2) to 
rrovide developmental guidance for individuals; (3) to 
conduc t studi es pertinent to counseling processes. 
Financial Aids 
The Office of Financia l Aids assists in the assessment of 
financial aid eligibility of all students who apply. Work/ 
study jobs are centrally handled in this office, as are certain 
scholarships and other types of tuition waivers and awards. 
Various types of financial assistance now available to eli­
giblf' students include: 
1. 	 Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant - four 
years of el igibility of up to $1500 per year for at least a 
' Govt'rno" Sial ... UnivCfsily is nol responsible for falsified records. 
half-time undergraduate with demonstrat ed excep­
tional need. 
2. 	 College Work-Study Program - hourly wages for up 
to 20, o r exceptionally 40, hours per week employ­
ment at public (including GSU) and non-profit agen­
c ies, for at least 'half-time students in financial need. 
3. 	 National Direct Student Loan - financia l need is a 
criterion for these loans of up to $-1500 per year for at 
least half-time students, to be repaid within 10 years 
of completion of education or service (military, VISTA, 
Peace Corps) at 3% interest on unpaid balances. 
4. 	 Law Enforcement Education Program - grants are 
available to law enforcement personnel at up to $150 
per session. 
5. 	 Veterans Administration (G.I. Bill) - monthly income 
for up to four years for veterans who have served 
more than six months, amount determined by de­
pendents and whether full- or part-time enrolled. 
6. 	 Illinois State Scholarship Commission Monetary 
Award - up to four years of tl.lition for eligible half­
time undergraduate Illinois residents. 
7. 	 Illinois Military Scholarship - four calendar years of 
eligibility for tuition for veterans who resided in illi­
nois prior to service, and who returned to Illinois im­
mediately following an honorable discharge after at 
least one year of service. 
8. 	 Illinois Guaranteed Loan Program - eligible students 
may borrow up to $2500 per year for educational ex­
pense s, to be repaid at 7% simple interest over a five­
year period beginning one year after full-time enroll­
ment ends. 
9. 	 Illinois General Assembly Tuition Waiver - applica­
tions processed by state Senators' and Representa­
tives' offices in res idence legislative district. 
10. 	 Department of Vocational Rehabilitation - tuition 
scholarship and partial support for books and living 
expenses, application processed by state DVR office. 
11. 	 Adult and Special Education Scholarship - tuition 
waivers for eligible students specializing in adult and 
special education. 
12. 	 College Entrance Examination Board Scholarship ­
scholarship available to minority students currently at 
community colleges, but who intend to transfer to a 
senior institution. 
13. 	 GSU Institutional Tuition Waiver - available to: 
(a) 5% of University enrollment, usually for one year 
only, for all financially disadvantaged students 
(b) 1% of University enrollment, based on financial 
need, for foreign students. 
(c) up to 70 students per year, on the basis of ext ra­
curricular talent (in athl etics, and recreation, leader­
ship and service, communication arts, and creative, 
fin e and performing arts, not restricted to those in fi­
nancial need. 
14. 	 GSU Short-Term Loan - loans of up to $300; to be re­
paid within two months at 8% simple interest, for de­
gree-seeking students in temporary financial duress 
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who have earned at least 6 Units oli credit at GSU. 
15. 	 GSU Emergency Fund - awards of up teo $150 for ex­
ceptional circumstances, for students who could not 
continue to attend GSU without such assistance. 
16. 	 Dr. Charles E. Gavin Memorial Foundation Scholar­
ship - awarded to students on the basis of their serv­
ice to mankind, as judged by prior voluntary experi­
ences of appli cant. 
17. Student-to-Student Scholarship - up to $'1000 per 
academic year of monies donated by GSU students 
and matched by state funds, available to full-time IUli­
nois-residing undergraduate students in financial 
need. 
18. 	 Institutional Part-Time Job - limited numbers of 
these are available to students with special skills and 
experience in needed areas. 
19. 	 Cooperative Education - limited Coop-Ed experi­
ences are available at the University, all of which are 
coordinated through the University's Cooperative Ed­
ucation Office. 
20. 	 American logistics Association Scholarship - for an 
academi c year; is a full tuition waiver or stipend 
awarded to the student who demonstrates the ability 
and des ire to enter into an area in the logistical field. 
For criteria for eligibility contact the Office of Finan­
cial Aid. 
21. 	 The BEaG (Basic Educational Opportunity Grant) pro­
gram is also available at GSU. 
Health Services 
The Health Servi ces are limited to emergency, first aid, 
and the symptomatic treatment of illnesses. A health care 
referral servi ce is o ffered, and the student insurance pro­
gram is administered by this office. 
Student Activities 
The Student Activities Program meets the social life/ 
(,x tracurricular needs o f the GSU student. Elements that 
make up the to tal activity package are: entertainment, lec­
ture se ri es, film med ia eri es, clubs and organizations, and 
fr('(' student typing. 
A Student Services Advisory Committee (SSAC) includes 
two 	elpc ted student representatives from each College, 
and makes recommendations that lead to the expenditures 
o f all Student Activity monies collected from students (ac­
cording to State laws) . 
Transportation Transportation to and from the University 
is hasically the respon sibility of the student. 
I. D. Cards I. D. cards are availab'le from the Office of 
Student Services. Th se cards are required to take books 
and materials from the Learning Resource Center. 
Other services provided by Student Services: housing in­
formation, lockers, lost and found. 
University Testing Program 
All degree-seeking students may be required to partici­
pate in a University testing program and to pay all or part 
of the costs of that program . At present, undergraduate and 
graduate degree-seeking student s must take the required 
test(s) before they reg ister fo r a second Trimester at the 
University. These tests are not used for determining admis­
sions eligibility, but are intended to fa cilitat e student ad­
vising and information gathering on student characteris­
tics. This data will be used for program development and 
planning. 
Veterans Affairs 
The G.1. Bill provides a monthly income for up to four 
years for veterans who have served more than six months, 
the amount of which is determined by the number of de­
l1endents and whether the veteran is enrolled full-time or 
part-time. For assistance with check problems, V.A. Educa­
tional Loans, dependent changes, Certification of Enroll­
ment, school transfers, program changes, address changes, 
military sc holarships, tutorial ass istance and V.A. work­
study program, students may contact th e Office of Veter­
ans Affairs. 
Air Force ROTC Program 
Students at Governors State University can enroll in the 
Air Force ROTC program through a "Cross-Town" agree­
ment between Governors Stat e University, Illinois Institute 
of Technology, and Air Force ROTC Det 195. Air Force Ae­
rospace Studies are available to undergraduate and gradu­
ate students with at least two years of full-time study re­
maining. Interested and qualified men and women may 
earn commissi ons as Second Lieutenants in the U.s. Air 
Force upon graduation and completion of Air Force ROTC. 
Scholarships (paying full tuition and fees, all textbook 
costs, and $100 monthly subsistence allowance) are avai la­
ble to bo th graduate and undergraduate students. Those 
cadets qualified and selecting pilot training will receive 25 
hours of free flying time during their last year in the pro­
gram. 
Credit s earned ,through the Air Force ROTC program will 
be evaluated for application toward a GSU degree within 
the guidelines of the student's study plan and the rele­
vancy of competencies attained to the student's degree re­
quirements. The courses in the program are taught on the 
campus of the Illinois Institute of Technology. 
The two-year program consists of one paid six-week 
summer fi eld training encampment and the four-semester 
Professional Officers Course (POC). Participants are se­
lec ted from qualified volunteer applicants. Application for 
the program should be made no later than the month of 
March prio r to GSU enrollment in the fall. All successful 
applicants will be required to complete the six-week sum­
mer field training before enrollment in the Fall Trimester. 
Additional information about this program may be ob­
tained from the 
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Department of Aerospace Studies 
AFROTC Detachment 195 (AU) 
Illinois Institute of Technology 
Chicago, Illinois 60616 
Campus Ministries Council 
The Campus Ministries Council, organized during GSU's 
first full year of operation, is supported and directed by 
eight religious denominations. The Council aHirms that 
study about religion and religious values is valid and signif­
icant within the life of the University. 
The Council sponsors professiona l and volunteer repre­
sentatives on campus whose goal is not to impose values or 
beliefs from outside the educa ti onal community, but to 
help elicit, examine and support the interests and concerns 
of students, faculty and staff within the University. 
The Council fost ers the integrity of individual and group 
religious commitments. Its membership is open to all tradi­
tions, old and new. It maintains independent voice and ac­
tion since it pays for its own operation and receives no 
University or State funds. 
Activities The Campus Ministri es Council offers compe­
tent and confidential counseling on religious matters and 
on any subject or issue of concern to students, faculty or 
staif. Regular hours are posted in the Student Services area, 
and special appointments at the conven ience of the stu­
dpnt. 
Each Wednesday at noon, the Council sponsors "Theol­
ogy for Lunch" on campus, an informal conversation led by 
community and university resource people on personal , 
social and religious themes. 
The Council also sponsors occasional weekend seminars 
and retreats as opportunities for inquiry and reflection. 
Th('se events are open to all, with no religious aHiliation 
required or implied . Themes have included liberation, 
black /white relationships, the arts. 
Membership At present the denominations with mem­
bership in the Campus Ministries Council are Associated 
Rabbis of the South Suburbs, First Church of Christ Scien­
tist, Episcopal Diocese of Chicago, Blackhawk Presbytery, 
Lutheran Student Foundation, Roman Catholic Diocese of 
Joliet, United Methodist Church, and the United Ministries 
in Higher Education. 
Community Relations One of the major functions of the 
Campus Ministries Council is to build additional bridges 
between the University and the religious sectors of the 
community. The council seeks to bring persons and groups 
from the community into helpful contact with higher edu­
cation as offered at GSU. And with equal seriousness it 
seeks ,to bring the University into meaningful exchange 
with and service of people in the community who share 
thf' Council's concern for car ing, growth and the quality of 
human life. 
Servicemen'S Opportunity College 
Governors State University is affiliated with the Service­
m!'n\ Orportunity College. The service student will be 
registered in GSU as a regularized student and, therefore, is 
expected to meet all the requirements of GSU and of the 
College responsibl e for the area of emphasis indicated by 
t he prospect ive st udent. 
The entrance requirements of the University pertain to 
servicemen interested in completing the baccalaureate: an 
AA or AS degree or sixty (60) hours of C average college 
credit. The servicemen must develop a contract or program 
of study with an advisor in the area of his interest or with 
the GSU counselor to servicemen acting as the liaison for 
the service personnel. 
The servicemen are required to register for a minimum 
of 24 hours of residence study at GSU This requirement, 
however, can be fulfilled by any academic work taken 
through GSU, including independent study, field work, 
etc. 
Area Service Center 
For Educators of Gifted Children 
The role of the Area Service Center for Educators of 
Gifted Children is to assist local gifted reimbursement 
school districts in developing programs to meet the needs 
of gifted (above average) students. 
The Area Service Center covers four counties of the 
State's Region I-South: the southern half of Cook County 
and all of Will , Grundy, and Kankakee counties. 
The functions assumed by the Area Service Center in ful­
filling its role include assessment of needs, developing pro­
grams and appropriate curricular experi ences, and eHect­
ing attitudinal changes through workshop activities, 
in-service education, consultants, and program and 
curriculum development. These individualized programs 
are tailored to meet the needs of the students who are 
gifted in one or more of the following six areas of talent fo­
cused on in the Illinois Program: 
1. General Intellectual Ability 
2. Specific Academic Ability 
3. Leadership Talent 
4. Creative Thinking & Potential 
5. Psychomotor Talents 
6. Visual & Performing Arts. 
Because gifted children exist within all levels of society, 
within all racial and ethnic groups, and because they come 
from every kind of home, a state plan must take into ac­
count the variety of ways in which innovation occurs in 
schools, and must expand the range of possibilities open to 
local districts in providing for their gifted children. The 
Area Service Center operating on-site with teachers, kids, 
and administrators, makes it possible for these needs to be 
met. 
The community is invited to visit the colorful and lively 
campus oHice located on the second floor at Governor 
State University. 
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The YMCA at GSU 
Through a special cooperative arrangement between 
Governors State University and the YMCA, a comprehen­
sive recreational program exists for students, staff and fac­
ulty at a very reasonable fee. Students holding the YMCA 
Activity Pass may use the gymnasium, pool, and handball I 
racquetball court at "open" times. Additionally, YMCA 
staff provide supervised programs in such activities as ten­
nis, belly dancing, jazz dance, judo, karate, volleyball, 
swimming, and other activities in which an interest is 
shown. 
A special program of intramural activities is available 
each session for different sports. 
During 1977-78 students may obtain a YMCA Activities 
Pass for $5.oo/year. The families of students may join for 
$45.00. Students and family members pay Y2 the regular fee 
for special fees which sometimes exist for certain instruc­
tional programs, e.g., scuba diving. 
See the GSU/YMCA office in "F" Building for further de­
tails. 
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Academic 
Procedures 
and Policies 
This section contains general University procedures and 
policies. Additional specific collegial and program require­
ments are described in each collegial section of this cata­
log. 
Glossary of GSU Terms 
Some of the terminology used at Governors State may be 
unfamiliar to a new student. This glossary of key University 
terms should prove helpful. 
Area of Emphasis: A concentration of related competen­
cies in an Instructional Program. An Area of Emphasis dif­
fers from a traditional "department" because it is defined 
by a specified list of competencies that students are ex­
pected to allain . 
Calendar The Academic Calendar at Governors State 
University consists of three 16-week Trimesters. Learning 
Modules (courses) may be scheduled to meet for the entire 
sixteen weeks (designated as Block 1), for the first eight 
weeks (Block 2), or for the last eight weeks (Block 3) 01 the 
Trimester. 
The Academic Year begins with the Winter Trimester 
(lanuary through April), followed by the Spring-Summer 
Trimester (May through August), and ending with the Fall 
Trimester (September through December). 
College: The only academic division in the University. 
There are four relatively autonomous Colleges, each to be 
limited in size to 1500 students. The absence of depart­
ments is intended to promote interdisciplinary studies 
within and between the Colleges. 
Competency: The Governors State student competes 
only with himself/herself. No grades are given - rather, 
the transcript lists those academic skills, called competen­
cies, mastered by the student while at the University. Prior 
to each Learning Module the professor lists the competen­
cies to be achieved in that Learning Module, how they are 
to be achieved and how the achievement is to be evalu­
ated. When the student demonstrates mastery of a compe­
tency, the competency is recorded on his/her transcript. 
Failure to master a competency is not recorded on the stu ­
dent 's transcript. 
Cooperative Education: Many GSU students participate 
in a cooperative education program, which allows them to 
learn in actual on-the-job or on-site settings. Students thus 
serve community needs while gaining important work ex­
perience. (For a more detailed explanation see the section 
on Cooperative Education) . 
Coordinator: This is the term given to faculty members 
who are involved in instruction within a Learning Module. 
The term "coordinator" is used instead of "professor" or 
"instructor" and indicates the new role a faculty member 
assumes in the learning process at Governors State. 
Faculty: All full-time GSU faculty are of the same rank ­
University Professor. In addition, community resources 
provide part-time faculty who are titled Community Pro­
fessors. 
Instructional Program: A major subdivision within the 
College that contains the following characteristics: (1) it 
has been approved by the Board of Governors, (2) it con­
sists of one or more related Areas of Emphasis, and (3) it is 
defined by competencies that its students will attain. 
Interdisciplinary Studies Context (ISC): In the College of 
Cultural Studies, this term is used synonymously with In­
structional Program. 
Interdisciplinary and Intercollegial: In the world we in ­
habit "everything is connected to everything else." As uni­
versities organize themselves, however, this inter­
relatedness of all things is often ignored. Even on the un­
dergraduate level clear divisions between and among de­
partments and specializations are built into the very struc­
ture of a university. 
Governors State, on the other hand, is deliberately 
structured to foster the interdisciplinary work which re­
flects the interrelatedness of the world both student and 
faculty inhabit. 
The College is the smallest division within the Univer­
sity. There are no departments. Further, students enrolled 
in one College are encouraged to take Learning Modules 
offered by other Colleges. It is not unusual to find students 
and faculty from different Colleges planning, developing 
and executing academic programs. It is in this sense that 
Governors State refers to itself as intercollegial. 
Moreover, within the individual Colleges, emphasis is 
placed on developing programs which cross disciplinary 
lines. Less emphasis is given to programs of study that are 
highly specialized and single-discipline-oriented. 
Finally, at Governors State the liberal arts are integral to 
each College and program and thus provide a University­
wide background against which the various academic ele­
ments are interrelated. 
learning Modules (Courses) 
The fundamental instructional element at GSU is called a 
Learning Module. Learning Modules may be characterized 
as: 
• interdisciplinary; 
• individualized and self-paced; 
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• varying in completion time and credit; 
• rwrformance-based, with stated competency objectives; 
• sl ructured to emphasize mastery; 
• open-ended; 
• of len involving more than one professor; 
• often being cross-collegial; 
• <h'aling with content and its social and humanistic 
consequences; 
• interrelating the four Action Objectives of the University; 
• inlPrrelating science, technology, and society; 
• laiJoratory and field-oriented; 
• is~ue-centered and problem-oriented; 
• inquiry-oriented and student-oriented; and 
• application or career-oriented. 
In many cases, the Learning Modules have self­
instructional components or packets; the University is also 
conlinuously develop,ing tearning Modules in a stand­
alone self-instructional-materials format, called a SIM. 
Sluuents and professors, working as colleagues, tailor ex­
pecleu compC'tencies to help meet the goals of students. 
These tell specifically what competencies students will be 
able to demonstrate, when, under which conditions, and 
10 what degree of perfection. Then students, working inde­
pendently or in small groups under the guidance of one or 
more professors, try to achieve work that has been mutu­
ally agreed upon. L.earning Modules are expected to be 
evolving continuously; few are offered without substantial 
modification for more than two years. 
Student Study 'Plans 
At the time of admission and initial enrollment, a student 
and advisor cooperatively plan the specific offerings to be 
taken and begin to estimate the approximate time needed 
to meet the student's academic objectives at GSU and earn 
a degree. This will be summarized into the informal begin­
nings of a study plan - a plan that will be reviewed, and 
probably altered, by the student and advisor at regular in­
tervals. 
By the time a graduate student has completed 8 GSU 
units of credit, or an undergraduate 12-18 Units of credit, a 
Student Study Plan should be started. Inasmuch as this Plan 
forms the basis for degree completion, it should be written 
out with great care. Undergraduates who enter with more 
than the 60 credit hours needed for admission, and gradu­
ate students who transfer previous credit hours earned to 
GSU should begin work on their Student Study Plan imme­
diately. 
The Student Study Plan should relate the goals of the stu­
dent to the expected competencies for graduates of the 
University, the College, the Instructional Program, the Area 
of Emphasis, and any specialized curriculum selected. 
The Student Study Plan includes methods for attaining 
each expected competency, whether by regularly sched­
uled modules, self-instructional materials, cooperative ed­
ucation jobs, independent readings and investigations, 
courses transferred to GSU, or prior non-academic learning 
experience. (Students should consult with their advisor be­
fore attempting to apply for the special approval procedure 
required for credit for prior non-academic learning experi­
ences. See "Experiential Learning at GSU" in this Catalog.) 
The Student Study Plan defines the desired available pro­
grammatic level of specificity or generality, e.g., Instruc­
tional Program, Area of Emphasis. The Plan ought to 
include 20-25% work from outside the College in which the 
student is enrolled. 
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Admissions 
Admission Criteria - Degree Programs 
Undergraduate 
Students will be admitted as undergraduates to Gover­
nors State University on a first-come first-served basis 
within the programs of the respective Colleges. Persons are 
eligible for undergraduate admission if they: 
1. 	 Have earned an Associate of Arts (AA) or an Associate 
of Science (AS) degree from an accredited community 
or junior college; or 
2. 	 Have earned at least 60 semester or 90 quarter hours of 
work from an accredited college or university, commu­
nity or junior college, with at least a "C" average in any 
60 semester hours or 90 quarter hours of the total colle­
giate hours, and 
3. 	 Were in good standing at the last institution they at­
tended. 
Graduate 
Students are eligible for admission as graduate students 
to Governors State University if they: 
1. 	 Have earned a Bachelor's Degree from an accredited 
college or university; 
2. 	 Have satisfied collegial and/or programmatic criteria 
for graduate study in a specialized field. Such criteria 
may include requests for additional information, letters 
of recommendation, a minimum grade point average at 
Ihe undergraduate level and/or a minimal score on a 
graduate examination, a portfolio evaluation showing 
graduate-level competency, and other evaluative data; 
(Students should refer to the information related to 
their area of interest in this catalog for more detailed 
information about graduate admission criteria.) 
3. 	 Were in good standing at the last institution they at­
tended. Criteria for graduate admissions are subject to 
constant review and development. As new criteria 
evolve, applicants will be notified by the Office of Ad­
missions and Records and by the Colleges. 
Board of Governors Bachelor of Arts Degree 
Program 
Students are admissible as undergraduates to this pro­
gram on a firstcome, first-served basis if they have a com­
bined total of 60 semester hours or 90 quarter hours of aca­
demic work from an accredited institution and credit for 
non-academic learning experiences. If the student has left 
a university for academic reasons, he/she must wait six 
months before being admitted to the Board Program. 
University Without Walls Bachelor of Arts 
Degree Program 
Students may be admissible as undergraduates to this 
program if they have a total of 60 semester hours or 90 
quarter hours of academic work from an accredited institu­
tion, or the equivalent, which may include credit for non­
academic learning experience. 
In reviewing applications, the UWW Admissions Com­
mittee will seek students who have: 
self-direction 
the ability to take initiative 
organizational skills 
the ability to deal effectively with uncertainty 
a desire to learn and complete a degree program 
a desire to use non-classroom resources for learning 
and an ability to locate these resources 
an ability to identify educational goals 
learning needs which are not met by other degree 
programs 
Credentials Required - Degree Programs 
Undergraduate 
Official transcripts reflecting all course work, including 
grades, and good standing at the last institution attended. 
Graduate 
Official transcripts reflecting all course work, including 
grades, done prior to receipt of a Bachelors degree, the 
award of a Bachelors degree, all graduate level work done, 
and good standing at the last institution attended. 
Board of Governors Bachelor of Arts Degree Program 
Official transcripts reflecting all course work, including 
grades, and academic standing at the last institution at­
tended. 
University Without Walls Bachelor of Arts 
Degree Program 
Official transcripts reflecting all coursework earned prior 
to admissron to Governors State, including grades and aca­
demic standing at the last institution attended. A supple­
mental application, available from the UWW Office, must 
also be submitted for consideration by the UWW Admis­
sions Committee. A portfolio for assessment of non­
academic learning experience will also be requested of stu­
dents who do not otherwise meet minimum admission re­
quirements. 
Admission Under the C.E.E.L. (Credit through Evaluation of 
Experiential Learning) Program 
Students applying or admitted to any degree program at 
Governors State University, on either the graduate or un­
dergraduate level, may apply for assessment of credit for 
non-academic learning experience, including work experi­
ence, through this process. This credit, if awarded, may be 
used to meet minimum admission criteria, or may be used 
to meet competencies required for the degree program. 
Students interested in information regarding application 
for this credit should contact the Office of Admissions. 
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Petitions of Admission 
Students not eligible for admission as outlined above, 
but who have earned a minimum of 54 semester hours, 
may petition for admission under policies and procedures 
established by the University and the Office of Admissions. 
Non-Degree Seeking Students-at-Large 
Students who wish to enroll in Learning Modules of their 
own selection at Governors State University, but who do 
not intend to earn a degree, may register as Non-Degree­
Seeking Students-at-Large on either the undergraduate or 
graduate level. Non-Degree-Seeking Students-at-Large reg­
ister after degree-seeking students, at times indicated in 
the schedule of classes for each Trimester. Coursework 
completed in this status is NOT automatically applicable to 
a degree program. The transfer of such courses is governed 
by policies established by the deans and faculty of each 
College. Non-Degree-Seeking Students-at-Large are not el­
igible to earn any Governors State University degree. If at 
some later date, students in Non-Degree-Seeking status 
wish to enter a degree program, formal application and ad­
mission to that program is required . 
Admission Criteria - Non-Degree 
Undergraduate 
1. 	 An Associate of Arts or an Associate of Science degree 
from an accredited institution, or 
2. 	 At least 60 semester hours or 90 quarter hours of work, 
with at least a "C" average in any 60 semester hours or 
90 quarter hours of work taken from an accredited in­
stitution. 
Graduate 
Transcripts or a diploma indicating the award of a Bache­
lors degree or a graduate degree from an accredited insti­
tution. 
Special Non-Degree Status 
Students who have not completed 60 semester hours of 
college work but who have had equivalent specialized ex­
periences and wish to enroll in a learning module, work­
shop, seminar or other University activity for credit are eli­
gible to become special non-degree students. They must 
petition for enrollment in the appropriate College for each 
separate term of enrollment, will be permitted to enroll 
only if space is available after eligible regular students are 
enrolled, may enroll for only two learning activities per tri­
mester, and may earn a maximum of 15 units in this status. 
Credit earned in this manner cannot be used for admis­
sions purposes. Students who have had some collegial 
work should have official transcripts forwarded to the Of­
fice of Admissions, and admission will be conditional 
pending receipt of these credentials. 
Application for Admission 
1. 	 Complete undergraduate/graduate application for ad­
mission and return to the Office of Admissions. (Board 
of Governors Degree applicants must have the applica­
tion approved in advance by an authorized Board of 
Governors Program representative.) 
2. 	 Have official transcripts of academic work as outlined 
above forwarded to Governors State University's Of­
fice of Admissions (Student or unofficial copies can be 
sent for evaluation purposes, and admission can be 
processed conditionally, pending receipt of official 
transcripts.) Courses in which the student is currently 
enrolled should be indicated on the transcript(s) if pos­
sible. 
3. 	 Undergraduates must include the fifteen dollar non­
refundable application fee. Application form, tran­
scripts and fee should be addressed to: 
Office of Admissions 

Governors State University 

Park Forest South, I L 60466 

Application for Re-Admission 
A re-application and re-admission to Governors State Uni­
versity, prior to registration, is required in the following in­
stances: 
1. 	 If a student has not been registered at G.S.U. for a 
period of more than one Trimester; 
2. 	 If a student has completed a degree (Bachelors/ 
Masters) at GSU and wishes to re-enter as a degree­
seeking student in another degree program; 
3. 	 If a student has been admitted as a non-degree student 
and is seeking admission into a degree program. 
Application and Credential Deadlines 
All applicants should have application material - in­
cluding transcripts, a supplemental application, and a port­
folio if assessment is required - on file no later than the 
end of October if applying for the Winter Trimester, the 
end of February if applying for the Spring/Summer Trimes­
ter, and the end of June if applying for the Fall Trimester. 
Transfer Credit 
When the University admits a student, he/she receives a 
Certificate of Admission which formally notifies the stu­
dent of admission, any conditions of admission, and iden­
tifies the student's academic advisor. At the time of admis­
sion to a degree program, students will begin to plan their 
academic program and negotiate the transfer of hours, 
with the assigned advisor. Ordinarily, an undergraduate 
student will complete 60 semester hours of work on the 
freshman/sophomore level, and 60 semester hours on the 
junior/senior level to total 120 semester hours, the mini­
mum number of hours required for graduation. Normally, 
therefore, no more than 60 semester hours will transfer 
from a community college or from a four-year college if 
done on the freshman/sophomore level. Hours earned on 
the junior/senior level may be considered for transfer, this 
decision is made by the student's academic advisor in rela­
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tion to the study plan which is developed with the student. 
Graduate students may transfer a maximum of eight semes­
ter hours toward the total of 32 hours, minimum require­
ments for graduation. Again the decision on transfer of 
hours is made by the student's academic advisor in relation 
to the student 's study plan. Both undergraduates and grad­
uates must earn a minimum of 24 units from Governors 
State University in order to earn a degree from GSU. Board 
of Governors Students must earn a minimum of 15 units 
from GSU. 
In a 1'1 cases a student's program will be tailored to per­
sonal needs and therefore there are no set curricula and/or 
degree programs established for every student. Each stu­
dent will develop his/her own student study plan upon ad­
mission as a degree-seeking student and in consultation 
with a collegial faculty advisor. 
Information for Foreign Students 
At present there is no University Foreign Student Office, 
and most special services traditionally offered by such of­
fio's are not available at GSU. The Admissions Counselor 
for Foreign Students in the Office of Admissions and Re­
cords is available to assist students in obtaining visas and 
legal documents. Each College has a faculty person who 
acts as Foreign Student Advisor, and whose primary re­
sponsibility is academic counseling and helping the stu­
dent with related problems after enrollment. 
The University is a commuter institution and there are 
no 	dormitories or student housing facilities on campus. 
Students are responsible for arranging their own housing 
and transportation to and from the campus. Many students 
live in the immediate area or in Chicago, and commute ei­
ther by car or train to GSU. The University offers a shuttle 
service to and from the local train station. 
Admission Requirements 
Academic Preparation To be considered for undergradu­
ate 	 admission, an applicant must have completed the 
equivalent of two years of University-level work from an 
accredited institution of higher education in the United 
States. Applicants to graduate programs must have com­
pleted an education equivalent to the baccalaureate de­
gree from an accredited institution of higher education in 
the> United States. 
The University will evaluate the applic:ant's credentials 
and make a determination as to the student's preparedness 
to enter and successfully complete the learning program 
for which application is made. 
Language Proficiency Evidence of a satisfaClory score on 
the 	Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) is re­
quired of all students from countries whose native lan­
guage is not English. 
Information on testing dates and location and the TOEFL 
Bulletin of Information and Registration Form may be ob­
tained at the American Embassies and consular offices of 
the Unit ed States Information Service, at United States ed­
ucational commissions and foundations abroad, and at bi­
national centers. Applicants may also contact the Educa­
tional Testing Service, Box 899, Princeton, New Jersey 08540 
U.S.A., if they are unable to secure the TOEFL Bulletin and 
Registration Form in their native country. 
Financial Statement At present, the University has no 
special scholarships or financial assistance plans for foreign 
students, and is unable to assume responsibility for finan­
cial matters for foreign students. A prospective student 
must certify that adequate funds are available to fulfill fi­
nancial needs for the length of time necessary to complete 
a full-time course of study applicable to a degree program. 
Estimated costs are listed on the Financial Statement for 
Foreign Students. Further information can be obtained 
through the University Office of Financial Aids. 
Admission Application Procedures 
The completed application for admission should be sent 
to the Office of Admissions and Records, Governors State 
University, Park Forest South, illinois 60466 with the fol­
lowing documents and academic credentials: 
1. 	 summary of educational experience form 
2. 	 signed financial statement 
3. 	 TOEFL scores 
4. 	 credentials for evaluation 
a) complete secondary school record, list ing courses 
and examination resu:t~; 
b) national examination results; 
c) diplomas and/or certificates; 
el) university entrance examination results; 
e) complete records of all college, university, or other 
post-secondary work, listing courses taken and exami­
nation results, and including diplomas and/or certifi­
cates; 
f) college or university transcripts, if applicable. 
Official original documents must be furnished and ac­
companied by certified English translations. These records 
must be certified by an official of the educational institu­
tion issuing them, or by a United States or local govern­
ment official. 
All credentials must be received by the Office of Admis­
sions and Records at least two months prior to the 
application deadline for the session for which the student 
is applying. 
Federal Authorization 
This institution is authorized under Federal law - ACT 
101 	 (A) (15) (F); 8 CFR 2143 - to enroll non-immigrant, al ­
ien students. 
NOTE: Additional information is contained in the "Inter­
national Student Brochure" available in the> Office of Ad ­
missions. 
Special Note 
It is the rolicy of Governors State University to afford 
equal education opportunities regardless of sex, religion, 
ran' or ethnic background. Furthermore, it is the rolicy of 
this Univcrsity to be unusually responsive to the individual 
needs of each student. 
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Registration 
There is an advance registration period and on-campus 
registration each Trimester. Add/Drop and Late Registra­
tion periods are scheduled at the beginning of each Tri­
mester and at the beginning of the second eight-week 
Block (Block 3) for classes which meet for that Block only. 
Specific dates for advance registration, on-campus registra­
tion, add/drop periods, etc. are available in the Academic 
Calendar and in the Schedule of Classes distributed prior 
to each Trimester. 
Advisor Academic advisors are assigned to degree seek­
ing students at the time of admission to the University. Stu­
dents should contact their advisors as soon as possible af­
ter admission to begin development of a Student Study 
Plan and to prepare for their first registration. Advisors 
should be contacted prior to each regist rat ion period to 
discuss registration and for approval of registration forms. 
Advisors have copies of the student's application and tran­
scripts available for advising purposes. 
Work Load The normal maximum full-time student load 
is 16 uni·ts per Trimester, or 9 units per 8-week block. Each 
unit of credit requires about 40 hours of student work, in­
cluding faboratory, library, field work, etc. 
A full student load of 6-9 units in an 8-week block might 
thus require about 30-45 student hours per week. Most stu­
dents will be enrolled for two to four, or in special cases 
five, Learning Modules during one Trimester. 
Add/Drop Period 
A student may make a change in schedule (add, change 
or drop modules) after consultation with his/her advisor. 
(Appropriate forms are available in the Colleges.) Com­
pleted forms must be returned by the student to the Office 
of Admissions and Records or the change area, which is lo­
cated near the main entrance. These forms can be turned 
in from 11:00 AM to 8:00 PM Monday through Friday, and 
from 8:30 AM until noon on Saturday on days of the Add/ 
Drop Period, as listed in the Schedule of Classes for each 
Tri mester / Block. 
Adding or changing Learning Modules takes place dur­
ing the scheduled add/drop period for each Trimester/ 
Block (see schedule of classes for each Trimester.) Modules 
may be dropped with a full refund during the first ten (10) 
calendar days after the first day of the Trimester . Modules 
may be dropped, without a refund, after the first ten calen­
dar days as follows: 16-week modules - end of 8th week; 
8-week modules - end of 4th week . 
Requirements 
Students will be allowed to register if: 
1. 	 they have been admitted, or readmitted to the Univer­
sity; 
2. 	 they have no outstanding financial obligations to the 
University; 
3. 	 they are either in good academic standing (or on aca­
demic probation). 
Note: All registration forms must be signed by the student's 
advisor. Registration is not complete until all fees 
have been paid. (A $10.00 late fee applies to students 
who register for the first time during the add/drop 
periods.) 
How to Register 
Advance Registration Degree seeking students enrolled 
in previous Trimesters, and students newly admitted prior 
to the deadline, may advance register by means of Advance 
Registration forms distributed by the Office of Admissions 
and Records. (Advisors will aid students in completion of 
Advance Registration Forms and they must sign the forms.) 
Students who participate in Advance Registration will have 
their course requests processed ahead of other students. 
Advance registrants come to the University during regular 
registration to pick up schedules and pay fees. 
Regular Registration Students who do not advance regis­
ter will obtain registration forms from their College, Board 
of Governors, or University Without Walls Program Of­
fices. Advisors will aid students in completing registration 
forms and the forms must be 'signed by the advisor. Non­
degree-seeking Students-at-Iarge may obtain registration 
forms at the registration areas. 
Registration Reservations for Later 

Trimesters 

Students who do not intend to enroll for Learning Mo­
dules during a given Trimester should complete a Registra­
tion Form registering for zero units for that Trimester, and 
have it signed and forwarded to the Office of Admissions 
and Records by their advisors. A student may not enroll for 
zero units for two consecutive Trimesters. Students should 
contact the Health Services Office if they wish to continue 
University medical insurance coverage during the period. 
(Coverage holds for up to one Trimester of zero unit en­
rollment). 
Change of Student Information 
Personal: All changes of information (such as name, ad­
dress, etc.) should be reported to the Office of Admissions 
and Records. Forms are avai lable in the Records Office. 
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Academic: Students wishing to change their College, 
Program, Area of Emphasis, or Advisor, should complete 
Change of Student Information Forms available in their 
Collegial/Degree Program offices. 
Student Records 
The educational system at Governors State University is 
competency-based. No letter or numerical grades are re­
corded on the transcripts. The University records on stu­
dents' transcripts the titles of all Learning Modules 
(courses) completed, the Trimester of enrollment, and the 
number of units of credit earned. The "unit" of credit at 
Governors State University is the equiva'ient of a semester 
hour. 
Students' academic standing at Governors State is based 
on a cumulative completion rate rather than on a grade 
point average (SEE ACADEMIC GOOD STANDING POL­
ICY) 
Shortly after each Trimester/Block, the Office of Admis­
sions and Records mails Status Reports to the students, in­
dicating the students' progress in their Learning Modules 
(in which they have enrolled) in that Trimester / Block. 
Twelve weeks after the initial enrol'tment period, final Sta­
tus Reports are issued. The Status Reports also reflect the 
cumulative enrollment record of the students. Students 
should keep their student schedules and paid receipts, and 
check their status reports as they are received. If there is 
any error in either the transcripts or the Status Reports, the 
Records Office should be contacted at once. 
Degree Requirements 
General requirements for graduation include: 
1. 	 Completion of a minimum of 120 units, including pre­
vious approved college work, for the Bachelor of Arts, 
Bachelor of Health Science, or Bachelor of Science de­
grees. Comp'letion of a minimum of 32 units, including 
previously approved co'llege work beyond the Bache­
lor's degree for the Master of Arts , Master of Health 
Science, or Master of Science degrees. 
(Note: A student earning both a bachelors and a mas­
ter's degree at GSU, must complete a minimum of 152 
units, including previously approved college work.) 
2. 	 Demonstration that all degree competencies have 
been met, as defined in the Student Study Plan. 
3. 	 Verification of "good standing" at the time of gradua­
tion. 
4. 	 Payment of all University financial obligations. 
5. 	 Filing an application for graduation and paying the 
graduat ion fee. 
Note: Deadlines for submission of Applications for 
Graduation to the Collegial/Degree Program Office are 
as follows: 
Graduation Date: December April August 
Appli cation Due: October ·1 February 1 June 1 
6. 	 Completion of at least 24 units of credit at Governors 
State University This requirement applies to both un­
dergraduate and graduate students. 
Graduation 
There are three graduation dates per year: December, 
April, and August. Students intending to graduate should 
make application for graduation, in consultation with their 
academic advisor, through their College or Degree Pro­
gram in accordance with established deadlines (see dead­
line dates above). Specific information regarding proce­
dure for graduation can be obtained through the 
Registrar's Office. 
Commencement ceremonies take place once a year - in 
June. Participation is optiona'i. Dip'lomas are awarded only 
upon verifi cation of completion of all degree require­
ments. 
Graduating students should contact the University Place­
ment Officer regarding services available. 
Students intending to enroll in another degree program 
subsequent to graduation are required to reapply and be 
readmitted to that new program prior to any further regis­
tration activity . 
Withdrawal 
Because of the twelve-month academic calendar, a stu­
dent is required to enroll for only two Trimesters per aca­
demic year to 'be considered a continuing student. 
Students planning not to enroll for one Trimester must reg­
ister for zero units of credit for that Trimester in order to 
maintain continuing status. 
Students wishing to withdraw officially from the Univer­
sity should contact the Registrar's Office regarding proce­
dures. 
Transcripts 
The University will send transcripts to other institutions 
or agencies at no charge for the first two transcripts. There 
is a $2.00 charge for subsequent transcripts. 
The student record is confidential. The following, how­
ever, is considered public information: student name, Col­
lege, program, dates of enrollment, degrees and dates 
awarded. 
Unless authorized by the student, no other information 
is released to anyone except to philanthropic or funding 
organizations sponsoring or supporting the student and to 
authorized individuals doing research in which the identi­
ties of students are not made public. 
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Tuition and Fees 

Tuition Schedule 
Illinois Non-Illinois 
Resident Resident 
Undergraduate Tuition 
Full Time (12 units or more) .................... ........................... ... ... .................. .... . $ 255.00 $ 765.00 
Part Time (per unit) ................... .... .. , ....... .... .... ... ............. .. ... .... ......................... . 21.25 63.75 
Graduate Tuition 
Full Time (12 units or more) ......... , .. , ................................................. , ..... ,.. ... ,.. $ 270.00 $ 810.00 
Part Time (per unit) ....................................................................................... 22.50 67.50 
Registration Fee Schedule 
Per Per8-Week 
Trimester Block 
Activity Fee .......................... ................................ .... ...................... .................. ... .... .. $ 15.00 $ 7.50 

Audit Fee (per Learning Module) ......................................................................... . 5.00 5.00 

Health Insurance Fee .............................................................................................. . 9.00 4.50 

Late Fee .............................. ........... ... .. ... .............. .. ...................... .. ... ......................... . 10.00 10.00 

*Parking Fee ................................. .......... ................................... .. ............................. .. . 8.00 4.00 
Student-to-Student Scholarship Fund Fee (optional) ..................... , .. , .............. . 2.00 1.00 
'ANNUAL PASS: $22.00; 50( per enlry 
Other Fees 
Application Fee (Undergraduates Only) .................................................. . $ 15.00 

Graduation Fee 
Bachelors Degree ......................................... ..................................................... . $ 10.00 
Masters Degree ............................ , .................. .. ...... .................... ....................... . $ 15.00 
Portfolio Assessment Fee 
BOG .............................................................. ................. ...... .. ............. ... .... .. ........ . $ 30.00 
UWW/CEEL .................. ..... ...................................................... ........................... . $ 25.00 
Transcript Fee (first two are FREE) ......................................................................... . $ 2.00 

Description of Fees 
Activity Fee Applies to all students. Funds collected are available for part-time students and zero-unit registrants 
used to support student activities such as the newspaper, with certain limitations. Full information is available in the 
clubs and organizations, entertainment and cultural events, Health Services Office. 
scholarships, and travel. The students elected to the Stu­ late Fee Applies to students who register and pay fees 
dent Services Advisory Committee recommend the exact after the last day of regular registration and to students 
distribution of funds. paying tuition via the installment method who do not pay 
Application Fee This fee is required of all students who the balance due on time. 
are applying for any undergraduate program. It is charged Portfolio Assessment Fee This fee is charged to students 
one time only; hence, students who are applying for read­ who request assessment of non-academic learning experi­
mission are not required to pay this fee again. ences; e.g., students applying to B.o.G., U .W.W., or under 
Audit Fee The audit fee is assessed for students who the C.E.E.l. Program. 
wish to attend the meetings of a Learning Module but do Transcript Fee Transcripts (or copies of the student aca­
not wish to receive academic credit. demic record) can be requested in person or in writing by 
Health Insurance Fee This fee provides major medical the student. There is no charge for the first two transcripts. 
coverage for accidents and illness. All full-time students are Thereafter, there is a charge of $2.00 per transcript. 
assessed this fee, although it may be waived if the student 
produces evidence of equivalent coverage. Coverage is 
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Payment of Fees 
Regular Payment Method Unless the installment pay­
ment method is used, tuition and all fees must be paid IN 
FULL prior to the beg inning o f the Trimester. There will be 
a $-10.00 late fee assessed for payments made aft er the final 
registration date. 
Installment Payment Method Student s registering for 
twelve or mo re units of credit may take advantage o f the 
installment payment method. Fifty percent o f tuition and 
all fees must be paid during reg istrati on. The balan ce o f tu ­
il ion must be paid no t later than the Friday befo re the start 
o f the second eight -week Block. 
Payment Via Master Charge As a convenience to stu ­
dent s, the Uni versity now accepts tuition and fee payment 
via valid Master Charge credit cards. The Master Charge 
Card will be accepted for up to $300.00. 
University Ho'id list Student s with unsati sfi ed financial 
obl igations to the Universit y will be placed on a Unive rsit y 
Ho ld Li st, which is admini stered by the Offi ce o f Admis­
sions and Reco rds . Student s on the Hold Li st may no t regi s­
ter and may not have th eir academic records released until 
the obligations have been met. 
Refunds 
In accordance with Board o f Governo rs po licy, student s 
w ho drop Learning M odules during "the first ten calendar 
days after the first d ay of a Trimester or Block" will be enti ­
tl ed to a full refund o f tuiti on and fees. 
Residency Classification Rules 
To be considered a Resident , a student must have li ved 
in Illinoi s fo r a peri od of at least six consecutive months 
immediat ely preceding the beg inning of any term for 
whi ch he/she regi sters at the University, and must con­
tinue to maintain a bona fide residence in the St ate. 
A person who is not a ci tizen o f the United Stat es o f 
Ameri ca, to be considered a Res ident , must have perma ­
nent res ident status with the United States Immigrati on 
and Naturalization Service and must al so mee t and comply 
with all o f the o ther appli cable requirement s o f these regu­
lations to establi sh Resident statu s. 
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Academic Policies 

Definition of a Full-Time Student 
A full-time student is one who is: a) enrolled for 12 or 
more units in a Trimester, or; b) enrolled for 6 or more 
units in any 8-week Block. 
Academic Good Standing 
Unit Completion Rate 
Students are in academic good standing when they are 
maintaining unit completion rates of 75% or more. 
Definition of unit completion rate: 
Toral number of units from 
previous Trimesters completed 
by the end of any Trimester 
UNIT 
COMPLETION total number total number of 
RATE of units units from previous 
registered -minus-Trimesters dropped 
in previous during designated 
Trimesters drop periods 
(All registration activity in the immediate Trimester is ex­
cluded from all calculations, and good standing cannot be 
calculated during a student's initial Trimester at the Uni­
versity.) 
Students must be in academic good standing to gradu ­
ate. 
Academic Probation 
Students shall be placed on academic probation when 
their unit completion rates fall below 75%. 
Any period of academic probation shall extend for two 
Trimesters, at most, beginning with the Trimester following 
the determination of probationary status. 
In order to return to academic good standing, students 
must attain a unit completion rate of 75% or more by the 
end of their periods of academic probation. This may be 
accomplished either by completing outstanding units (if 
permitted), by completing a sufficiently high number of 
new units, or both. 
Academic Suspension 
Students shall be academically suspended from the Uni­
versity for anyone of the following reasons: 
1. 	 failure to complete at least 25% of units registered 
by the end of the student's second Trimester; 
2. 	 failure to attain a unit completion rate of 75% or 
more by the end of academic probation period; 
3. 	 falling below a unit completion rate of 75% for a 
third time. 
Students academically suspended from the University for 
anyone of the above reasons may.petition for readmission 
after one year from the date of suspension. 
Please contact the Registrar's office for any additional in­
formation concerning this policy. 
Extraordinary Registration Permission (ERP) 
ERP is required: 1) to carry an overload, or; 2) to extend 
the normal completion deadline for a Learning Module. 
1. 	 ERP for Overloads 
An overload occurs when a student wishes to enroll 
for more than sixteen units during any Trimester or 
for more than nine units during any Block. (Block I 
enrollments count one-half value.) The Dean of the 
College, Director of the Degree Progran, or their de­
signee must approve all overloads by signing the 
student 's registration form. 
2. 	 ERP for Extensions 
Extension approval is required when a student 
wishes to extend the compl etion date for a Learning 
Module beyond twelve weeks following the Trimes­
ter of initial enrollment. In this case, the student 
must petition for ERP to the Coordinator of the 
Learning Module before the twelve-week period is 
over. Should the Coordinator grant ERP, the student 
will have one additional Trimester to complete the 
Learning Module. ERP for extension may be granted 
only once. 
Learning Module Completion Deadlines 
Learning Modules are normally to be completed during 
the Trimester/Block in which they are offered. Students do 
have the option of completing Learning Modules within 
twelve weeks following the Trimester of initial enrollment 
without receiving special permission (ERP) to do so. 
If students find that completion will be impossible dur­
ing the specified time period, they may petition for Ex­
traordinary Registration Permission to the Coordinator of 
the Learning Module before the end of the twelve-week 
period. Unless ERP has been granted by the Coordinator, 
no academic credit will be awarded to a student after the 
twelve-week deadline. 
University Policy on Student Records 
The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 
was signed into law by the President of the United States 
effective November 19, 1974. This federal law states that a 
written institutional policy must be established and a state­
ment of adopted procedures covering the privacy rights of 
current 'ly enrolled students be made available. 
Governors State University wishes to comply fully with 
this law and, therefore, accords every student all of the 
rights which are dealt with under the Family Educational 
Rights and Privacy Act of 1974. No one outside of Gover­
nors State University shall have access to nor will this insti­
tution disclose any information from a student's education 
records without the written consent of the student, except 
to authorized personnel with in the institution, to persons 
or 	organizations providing financial aid, to accrediting 
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agencies carrying out their accreditation function, to per­
sons in an emergency in order to protect the health or 
safety of students or other persons, to officials of other in­
stitutions in which the student seeks to enroll, and to per­
sons in comp'liance with a judicial order. When Governors 
State University receives a request for disclosure of the ed­
ucation record from officials of other institutions in which 
the student wishes to enroll or in compliance with a judi­
cial order or subpoena, the student will be notified of such 
a request by mail at his/her last known address. ("Notice of 
Release of Student Record" / FERP-7 and "Consent or De­
nial of Request for Release of Student Record" /FERP-3.) All 
of the above listed exceptions are permitted under the 
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act. 
Within the Governors State University community only 
those members, individually or collectively, acting in the 
student 's educational interest are allowed access to stu­
dent education records. These include members from the 
following units: Office of the Vice President for Academic 
Affairs, Office of Admissions and Records, Office of Finan­
cial Aids, appropriate collegial and program personnel and 
other University personnel within the limitation of their 
need to know. 
Governors State University includes only the following 
in the category of directory or public information: name, 
major field of study, participation in officially recognized 
activities, dates of attendance, and degrees and awards re­
ceived. Directory information pertaining to individual stu­
dents, as defined above, may be released by Governors 
State University, at the discretion of the Director of Admis­
sions and Records. A definition of directory or public in­
formation appears in the official schedule of classes each 
trimester. During registration, students are given an oppor­
tunity to notify the Office of Admissions and Records that 
they do not want any directory information disclosed with­
out prior written consent. All requests for disclosure of di­
rectory information must be made in person and in writing 
to the Office of Admissions and Records. Directory inform­
ation will never knowingly be disclosed for sales or politi­
cal purposes. 
The request for nondisclosure of directory information 
will be honored by the University until otherwise notified 
by the student in writing. 
Governors State University maintains education records 
in the Office of Admissions and Records, the College of 
Business and Public Service, the College of Cultural Stud­
ies, the College of Environmental and Applied Sciences, 
the College of Human Learning and Development, the 
Board of Governors degree office, and the University With­
out Walls office. The Family Educational Rights and Privacy 
Act provides students with the right to physically inspect 
and review the information contained in his/her education 
records. The review must be done in the presence of a Uni­
versity representative. Requests for review must conform 
to the policies and procedures as established by Governors 
State University, and where necessary, interpretation of the 
education record can be provided by appropriate qualified 
University personnel. Students wishing to review their ed­
ucation records must present identification to the Director 
of Admissions and Records, to the Dean of the appropriate 
college, or to the Program Director. ("Request to Inspect 
and Review Student Records" /FERP-1.) Only records cov­
ered under the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act 
will be made available as soon as possible but not later 
than forty-five calendar days following the request. Origi­
nal records may not be removed from any office where 
they are maintained. Students may have copies made of 
their education records as permitted by law; however, cer­
tified copies will be provided only if there are no adminis­
trative holds on their records . Copies will be made at the 
student's expense at the current rates established by the 
University. 
Students may not inspect and review the following edu­
cation records as outlined by the Family Educational Rights 
and Privacy Act: financial information submitted by their 
parents; confidential letters and recommendations associ­
ated with admissions, employment or job placement, or 
honors to which the student has waived his right of inspec­
tion and review; or education records containing informa­
tion about more than one student, in whi ch case the insti­
tution wi li permit access only to that part of the record 
which pertains to the inquiring student. Students are not 
permitted to inspect and review confidential letters of rec­
ommendation placed in the education record prior to Jan­
uary 1, 1975, provided they are used only for the purposes 
for which they were collected. Education records also do 
not include records of institutional, administrative, and ed­
ucational personnel which are the sole possession of the 
maker and not disclosed or revealed to any other individ­
ual except a temporary substitute, records of the Depart ­
ment of Public Safety, student health records, employment 
records, or alumni records. 
A student has the right to challenge the education record 
on the grounds that its contents are inaccurate, misleading, 
or otherwise in violation of his/her privacy or other rights. 
To initiate such a challenge, the student shall, within sixty 
days after he/she has inspected and reviewed the record in 
question for the first time, file with the University office re­
sponsible for maintaining such records a written request 
for a hearing or correction, on the form specified by the 
University and provided by the Office of Admissions and 
Records ("Request for Hearing on or Correction to Student 
Record"/FERP-4.) Within thirty days following receipt of 
such a request the head of said unit, or his designated rep­
resentative, shall review the records in question and either 
(1) order the correction or deletion of the inaccurate, mis­
leading, or otherwise inappropriate data as specified in the 
request, or (2) notify the student of the right to a hearing at 
which the student and other persons directly involved in 
the establishment of the record shall have an opportunity 
to present evidence to support or refute the contention 
that the data specified in the request is inaccurate, mis­
leading, or otherwise inappropriate . The student shall be 
given written notice ("Notice of Hearing on the Correction 
of Student Records"/FERP-5) of the unit head's decision 
and if a hearing is necessary, the student shall be not i fied 
not less than ten days in advance. The student shall have 
the right to attend the hearing, be represented by another 
person, including a lawyer at the student's expense, and to 
call witnesses in his/her behalf. The student shall be noti­
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fied in writing ("Notice of Decision in Hearing on Student 
Record" /FERP-6) of the decision within ten days following 
the hearing. Such decisions are final. 
Ii the decisions are unsatisfactory to the student, the stu­
dent may place with the education records statements 
commenting on the information in the records, or state­
ments setting forth any reasons for disagreeing with the 
decisions of the hearing panels. The statements will be 
placed in the education records, maintained as part of the 
student's records and released whenever the records in 
question are disclosed. 
Students who believe that the procedures relating to ad­
judications of their challenges were unfair, or not in keep­
ing with the provisions of the Act may request in writing, 
assistance from the President of Governors State Univer­
sity. Further, students who believe that their rights have 
been abridged , may file complaints with the Family Educa­
tional Rights and Privacy Act Office (FERPA), Department 
of Health, Education, and Welfare, Washington, D. C. 
20201, concerning the alleged failures of Governors State 
University to comply with the Act. 
Academic Honesty: Using the Ideas 
of Others Appropriately 
Academic credit is granted at Governors State when a 
student has demonstrated that he or she is competent in a 
given field by presenting evidence to demonstrate first­
hand knowledge. 
The following procedures are appropriate ways to use 
the ideas of others when submitting evidence of being 
competent in a given area: 
-I. 	 When someone else's work or scholarship is a part of 
material submitted to demonstrate competency, the 
source of the material should be given credit. It would 
not be stated or implied that such material is a person's 
own work. 
(a) When using material from a publication (i.e., book, 
journal , article, film, etc.), that material should be en­
closed in quotation marks or otherwise set off, and the 
source of the material acknowledged. 
(b) When paraphrasing published material (i.e., using it 
almost word-for-word) the source should also be ac­
knowledged unless the information is common knowl­
edge in the field. 
(c) Unpublished data or ideas of another person 
should be utilized only with the consent of that per­
son. 
(d) Unpublished data or ideas of another person 
should be utilized only with the instructor's permission 
to do so. 
(e) Material written by another person should be used 
only when acknowledging the author of the material. 
(f) Material should be prepared jointly with one or 
more other individuals only with the permission of the 
instructor. The contributions of all individuals to this 
material should be clearly acknowledged when it is 
submitted. 
(g) Having someone else prepare material that is to be 
submitted should only be done with the instructor's 
permission to do so. 
2. 	 The same piece of work should be submitted for credit 
in more than one Learning Module only with the per­
mission of all instructors involved. 
3. 	 Hypothetical data should be submitted only with the 
permission of the instructor to do so, and should be 
clearly labeled as such. 
4. 	 One should refuse to make work available to another 
person who intends to submit part or all of that work 
as if he/she had written it. 
These ethical guidelines are in no way intended to dis­
courage people from studying together or from engaging 
in group projects, provided the guidelines are followed. 
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1slilaar 
1 YMCA Office 

2 Gymnasium 

3 Swimming Pool 

4 Co-op Ed/Placement 

5 Handball Court 

6 Personnel Office 

7 Department of Public Safety 

8 Financial Aids 

9 Nurse's Office 

10 Cashier 
11 Admissions and Records 
12 Student Affairs and Services 
12 Community College Relations 
13 Engbretson Hall 
14 Theatre 
15 Hall of Governors 
16 Instructional Communications Center 
17 Cafeteria 
7 
20 Music Recital Hall 
21 College of Cultural Studies 
22 CCS Student Lounge 
23 CCS Art Studios 
24 Community Services 
25 College of Environmental and Applied SCiences 
26 EAS Student Lounge 
27 EAS Greenhouse 
2Dd Ilaar 
1 Board of Governors Degree Program Office 
2 Computer Center/ Information Systems 
(Access via 1 st floor elevator) 
3 Learning Resources Center 
4 College of Cultural Studies 
5 CCS Dean 
6 College of Environmental and Applied Sciences 
7 EAS Dean 
3rdllaar 
1 College of Business and Public Service 
2 BPS Dean 
3 College of Human Learning and Development 
4 HLD Dean 
5 University Relations 
6 Academic Affairs 
6 University Provost 
7 Office of Institutional Research and Planning 
8 President's Office 
9 Office of Research 
18 Bookstore 
19 Innovator 
Elevator 
Main Stairway 
and Elevator 
17 
16 
24 
3 2nd 
Main Stairway 
and Elevator 
43rd 

33 The Colleges 
The Colleges 
The College of 
Business and Public Service 
The College of 
Cultural Studies 
The College of 
Environmental and Applied Sciences 
The College of 
Human Learning and Development 
34 The Colleges 
J 
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The College of Business and Public 
Service 
Instructional Programs (Maj.ors) 
Programs, degrees, and Areas of Emphasis available at 
the Undergraduate and Graduate levels in the College of 
Business and Public Service are: 
Business Administration (BA & MA) 
Business Education (BA & MA) 
Urban Business Teacher Education (U, G) 
Office Administration (U) 
Public Service (BA & MA) 
Philosophy 
The primary mission of the College of Business and Pub­
lic Service is the educalion of students for the future, pre­
raring them for leadership and responsibility in business, 
industry, public service, and teaching by emphasizing 
preparation in administrative science through the study of 
political, social , and economic organizations. 
The College is firmly committed to the development of 
effective change agents in the study of administrative sci­
enc('. In order to preclude rapid obsolescence and make 
Business and Public Service students effective managers of 
change, the behavioral sciences, organizational theory, and 
quanlitative areas are stressed; emphasis is placed on un­
derstanding of the public and private sectors rather than 
upon current business and governmental practices and 
techn iques. 
As an upper-division College offering graduate work, 
CBPS utilizes business and public sector units available in 
this region as laboratories a~d centers for research. 
The basic objectives of the College are to provide learn­
ing experiences designed to enable students complet ing a 
program to: 
1. 	 Qualify for meaningful positions in business, public ca­
reer service, and business education. 
2. 	 Attain an understanding of administrative science the­
ory and practice in sufficient depth to apply such 
knowledge effectively in a vocational capacity. 
3. 	 Acquire skills and expertise in developing and imple­
menting solutions to problems related to the adminis­
trative functions of purposeful human organizations. 
4. 	 Formulate attitudes which will facilitate the selection 
and attainment of career and life goals mutually bene­
ficial to them and mankind. 
S. 	 Develop a knowledge of the basic business and gov­
ernmental functions and provide opportunities for 
continued study in several Areas of Emphasis. 
6. 	 Develop an ability in identifying business and public 
sector problems, obtain relevant information, formu ­
late and test alternatives, and select and implement de­
cisions. 
7. 	 Increase their capacity for a rapid and appropriate ad­
justment to the rapidly-changing conditions of our 
society. 
8. 	 Enlarge their understanding of the political, social, and 
economic organizations and develop a sense of per­
sonal responsibilities in order to meet the industrial 
and business needs of their community. 
Collegial Competencies 
Students who have earned the degree of Bachelor of 
Business and Public Service should have the minimum 
competencies to: 
1. 	 Demonstrate that they can provide the needed lead­
ership for a changing society, presently and in the fu ­
ture, by taking an active role in community projects. 
2. 	 Develop a research project in any field of endeavor 
related to government, business, or labor. 
3. 	 Demonstrate the understanding and applicability of 
the concepts of human and civil justice. 
4. 	 Demonstrate that they have acquired the professional 
skills in such a quality as to be able to continue, if 
they so choose, their formal education at the next 
higher level in the same field without significant 
handicap. 
S. 	 Indicate their understanding of the intricate interrela­
tionships and structure of the many governmental 
units. 
6. 	 Demonstrate their understanding of the uniqueness 
of the American enterprise system through their in­
volvement therein. 
7. 	 Demonstrate their understanding and use of literature 
and other resources germane to their area of exper­
tise. 
8. 	 Demonstrate the application of their skills to the ben­
efit of the environment by engaging in interdiscipli­
nary and intercollegiate projech. 
9. 	 Indicate their understanding of socio-political 
implications germane to the various disciplines in 
Business and Public Service. 
10. 	 Demonstrate in-depth understanding of the structure 
of knowledge in at least one of the following: ac­
counting, administrative science, organization of per­
sonnel, marketing organizations, office administra­
tion, career public service, international business 
economics, finance, and business education. 
11. 	 Demonstrate their understanding of the functions and 
theory of organizations. 
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Admission Requirements 
Undergraduate See general University admission re­
quirements and program requiremen ts . 
In addition to University admission criteria, CBPS re­
quires the fo.ilowing: 
Graduate admission is dependent upon the complet ion 
of a bachelor's degree from an accredited institution, gen­
erally with a 2.5 cumulative grade point average. 
Graduate students requesting admission to the MA pro­
gram in Busin ess Administration should take the Graduate 
Management Admission Test (GMAT) prior to admission 
and have the test score sent to the Office of Admissions. 
To rece ive a Bulletin of Information describing arrange­
ments for taking the test, the nature of the exam, and scor­
ing rrocedures, write to: 
GRADUATE MANAGEMENT ADMISSION TEST 
EDUCATIONAL TESTING SERVICE 
BOX 966 
PRINCETON, N.J. 08540 
Graduat e students requesting admission to the MA pro­
gram in Public Service and in Business Teacher Education 
should take the Graduate Record Examination (GRE) prior 
to admission and have the test score sent to the Office of 
Admissions. To receive a Bulletin of Information describing 
arrangements fo r taking the test, the nature of the exam, 
and scoring procedures, write to: 
GRADUATE RECORD EXAMINATIONS 
EDUCATIONAL TESTING SERVICE 
BOX 955-R 
PRINCETON, N.J. 08540 
Graduate conditional admissions are imposed by the 
College. Conditions of admission are imposed on potential 
graduate students when (1) their undergraduate grade 
point average is less than a 2.5 (a petition and three lellers 
of recommendation are also required), (2) students from a 
non-graded school do not meet admission criteria, and (3) 
their bachelo r's degree is from a non-acc redited school. 
Upon meeting the conditions of admission, the College 
will remove th e condition(s) . 
Consult program descriptions for any additional admis­
sion requirements. 
Special Procedures in CBPS 
A Student Study Plan is completed by each student with 
the program coord inator and requires the Dean's or Assist­
ant !Jean 's signature. The student must have a SSP before 
he ca n initially regist er for modules at GSU. 
Advisors are assigned to each incoming student. The role 
of the advisor is to offer academic assistance and direction 
to the advisee regarding his/ her SSP. 
Changes of Program/Advisor require completion of a 
Change of Status Form submitted to the College office. 
Overload Any more than 16 credits per Trimester will re­
quire permission from the College office. A student enroll­
ing for only one two-month Block within a Trimester may 
not reg ister for over nine (9) units. Permission for over­
loads will not be granted if students have any incomplete 
Learning Modules. 
Progression from Undergraduate to Graduate Study 
Through the normal course of study, students are permit­
ted to progress to graduate study. Undergraduate students 
must have a BA degree from an accredited institution with 
a 2.5 GPA from a graded instituti on or three lellers of rec­
ommendation from an ungraded institution before they 
will be considered for the Master's program. Undergradu­
ate students cannot take undergraduate and graduate work 
simultaneously. If they do, the graduate modules will not 
be applied towards the graduate degree if the student is 
accepted in the graduate program. Therefore, all students 
must compl ete a graduate admissions form and be admit­
ted before graduate modules may be taken for graduate 
credit. 
In their las't Trimester, some undergraduate students may 
take graduate modules for graduate credit by making writ­
ten application for admission to the graduate program and 
receiv ing wrillen perm ission from the Dean's Office to 
take graduate Learning Modules for graduate credit. 
Graduate Candidacy Graduate students are admitted to 
candidacy after the following conditions have been satis­
fied: (1) removal of any conditional status, (2) completion 
of all undergraduate prerequisite requirements, (3) assur­
ing availability of GMAT/GRE scores in the Dean's Office, 
and (4) successful completion of eight (8) credits of gradu­
ate work. 
Initial graduate admission grants permission to take mo­
dules for graduate credit. Students are not admitted to a 
degree program until they have been admilled to candi­
dacy. Until students have their Applications for Candidacy 
approved, they are not candidates for the graduate degree. 
It is the responsibility of the students to apply for ca ndi­
dacy. 
Instructional Programs 
Programs are offered which lead to th e BA and MA de­
grees in Business Administration , Public Service and Urban 
Business Teacher Education, and a BA in Office Adminis­
tration. BA programs are planned to meet the needs of stu­
dents who have completed two years of collegial work in 
t he appropriate areas. 
In order to insure broad training for life-long ca reer de­
velopment, all students wil,1 have a common foundation 
emphasizing administrative science and organizational 
leadersh i p. 
For example, basic core competenc ies for Business Ad­
ministration include Learning Module components in ac­
counting, management, finance, marketing, economics, 
business poli cy, and a cooperative education experience. 
The student then selects optional concentrations from a 
supplementary co re consisting of Learning Modules in the 
Area of Concentration in conjunction with a professor in 
the Area. Thus, students in the College develop certain 
common competenc ies at the same time they engage 
themselves in those business electives germane to their 
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specific fields of specialization. These are selected in con­
sultation with their advisers. 
Professional Affiliations 
The professors of the College participate in numerous 
rrofessional activities such as: 
American Accounting Association 
American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business 
American Economics Association 
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants 
American Marketing Association 
American Political Science Association 
American Psychological Association 
American Society of Chartered Life Underwriters 
American Statistical Association 
Bilingual-Bicultural Institute 
Citizens Action Program 
Financial Management Association 
Illinois Bar Association 
Illinois Humanities Council 
Illinois Society of Certified Public Accountants 
Latin American Studies Association 
National Association of Accountants 
National Business Education Association 
The Academy of Management 
The above activities enhance the College's ability to 
achieve the Collegial and University objectives as estab­
lished by the Board of Governors of State Universities and 
Colleges. 
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Business Administration 
Program (Major) 
The primary goal of the Business Administration Program 
is the preparation of students for professional careers 
within the general field of business components. The five 
basic components of the Program are (1) Preliminary core 
(graduate and undergraduate), (2) Basic core (undergradu­
ate and graduate), (3) Supplementary core (graduate), (4) 
Electives (undergraduate and graduate), and (5) Capstone 
(undergraduate and graduate). Undergraduate students are 
also required to complete 48 hours of liberal arts at the 
Community College and/or Governors State. The prelimi­
nary and basic cores are designed to expose the students to 
the functional areas of business administration. The sup­
plementary core consists of Learning Modules designed to 
develop in-depth competency within the various func­
tional areas of business administration. Capstone modules 
are synthesizing experiences and are taken during the final 
Trimester of each student's program. However, no single 
student is likely to attempt to seek a high level of compe­
tence in all areas; hence, individual programs may be con­
tracted according to the particular career goals of each stu­
dent. 
Proficiency examinations will be given for Quantitative 
Foundations and Written Communications to both Under­
graduate and Graduate students. Students not passing the 
examinations will be required to take a three-credit Learn­
ing Module (not applicable toward graduation) in Written 
Communications and a three-credit Learning Module (not 
applicable toward graduation) in Quantitative Foundations 
to satisfy each competence deficiency in Quantitative 
Foundations and in Written Communications. 
Graduate students requesting admission to the MA pro­
gram in Business Administration should take the Graduate 
Management Admis~ion Test (GMAT) prior to admission 
and have the test score sent to the Office of Admissions. 
Business Administration Program 
Competencies 
Undergraduate The student will have previously com­
pleted a minimum of sixty hours and will have demon­
strated, at Governors State University, an understanding of 
the following: 
1. 	 A solid command of the basic ideas and techniques 
of algebra for more rigorous quantitative courses. 
(Quantitative Foundations). 
2. 	 Basic command of the English language including 
grammar, syntax, and sentence and paragraph devel­
opment. (Written Communications). 
3. 	 Fundamental concepts and guidelines for the corpo­
rate information system design, data collection, stor­
age and retrieval. (Management Information 
Systems). 
4. 	 Accounting cycle and principles as they apply to 
business objectives, financial statement preparation, 
flow 	of resources, theory of liabilities, equities in­
ventory evaluation and budgeting. (Financial Ac­
counting Process and Reporting). 
5. 	 Theories about the economy as a whole, dealing 
with data and behavior at the total or aggregate level 
of the economy. (Macroeconomic Analysis and Pol­
icy) 
6. 	 Price formation, demand and production decisions. 
(Miuoeconomic Analysis and Policy). 
7. 	 The four significant areas of law in the business en­
vironment, including: contracts, agency, partner­
ships and corporations. (Legal Environment of Busi­
ne~s). 
8. 	 The basic topics in applied statistics including the 
sample mean and variance, random variables, ele­
mentary finite probability and hypothesis testing. 
(Introductory Statistics). 
9. 	 The basic concepts of differential and integral calcu­
lus. (Calculus for Business Administration). 
10. 	 The basic topics in applied statistics including analy­
sis oi variance, regression, correlation and chi ­
square. (Intermediate Statistics). 
11. 	 Using accounting information to make business de­
cisions. (Managerial Accounting). 
12. 	 Theoretical constructs as appl ied to managerial de­
cision-making, consumer demand, production and 
cost analysis, business behavior and market per­
formance with resource input decisions and growth 
equilibrium. (Managerial Economics: The Economics 
of the Firm). 
13. 	 The theories and pract ices of the fi nancial manage­
ment function in planning, raising and directing the 
efficient allocation of funds within the firm. (Finan­
cial Management). 
14. 	 The managerial approach to marketing including the 
study of markets, institutions and the environments 
which businesses and non-business enterprises op­
erate. (Marketing Management). 
15. 	 Organizations and their roles in modern society in­
cluding a review of the fundamental functions of 
management. (Organization Administration). 
16. 	 The applications of management science and analy­
sis to the production function, including an empha­
sis on product development, plant location, and 
analysis and work measurement. (Production /\1an­
agement). 
17. 	 The methodology for analyzing national income ac­
counts; the development of goods; the money and 
labor markets and the impact and effect of policy in­
struments. (Intermediate Macroeconomics). 
18. 	 Busi ness as a system and business problems and 
cases using analytical and conceptual business skills. 
(Business Policy). 
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In addition, it is requir~'d that each student completp 
sufficient business and liberal arts elect ives to satisfy the 
required minimum 60 credits at Governors State University. 
'II any of the li stpd Learning M"dull's art' takpn at a community (o ll "' f\<' , 
,tucil'nts mu,t (OmplPlr advanced tParning Modules in Ihe subjrct Mea or 
hy nl h('r arproverl validalion prutesscs. These GPuilS may bC' counled 10 ­
warcilhl' hO nedil s requirf'd for gradual ion. 
Graduate The student will have completed all under­
graduate preliminary competencies and demonstrated an 
understanding of four of the following: 
1. Accounting as it relates to managerial decision-making 
process; includes organizing data for decision-making and 
evaluation for management control (Accounting for Ad­
ministrative Control). 
2. Techniques of elementary theory of games and appli ­
cations to business, economics, and politics. The student 
will also have analyzed conflict situations in game theo­
retic terms, and he will have applied his analysis to individ­
ual and collective dec ision-making (Advanced Quantita­
tive Ml"thods). 
.l. Fundamental concepts and guidelines for the 
corrorate information system design, data collection, stor­
age and retrieval, administration data processing, model­
ing, functions of information systems, mini -computer sys­
tpms, and micro-forms systems (Management Information 
Systf'ms). 
4. Economic theory and its applications to optimize the 
inputs assoc iated with corporate marketing, production , fi­
nance, accounting, and personnel , and to make the appro­
priat e output decisions (Managerial Economics for Gradu­
ate Students). 
5. The development of organization theory and critical 
examination of organization theory and its value for ex­
rlaining organization change and phenomena (Organiza­
tion Theory) . 
6. Problems faced by the financial officer in the manage­
ownt of funds in the business firms. The stuck'nt will also 
have demonstrall 'd ability to implement carital exrendi­
ture po licies, solve short-term and long-term financing 
rroblems and to establish dividl'nd policies (Problems in 
Finanrial Management). 
7. Problem, arising from l~mployer-Iahor relationshirs , 
management 's theory, theories of work , problems in organ­
ization, manpower management, and industrial relations 
research (Problems in Industrial Relations). 
8. The recognition and analysis of marketing problems, 
generation and evaluation of alternative solutions, and dc­
velopment of strategies and plans of action for implement­
ing chosen solutions (Problems in Marketing Manage­
ml"nt). 
9. The analytical methods used in production, design of 
production systems, work measurements, production in ­
ventory systems, statisti cal <luality control, work simplifica­
tion , and value engineering (Problems in Production Man­
agement). 
Further, the student will have demonstrat ed an 
understanding of : 
1. Cases and readings that attempt 10 tie together the or­
crating functions of a business to show the business as a 
system and demonstrat e, those special coordinating skills 
and knowledge which are arplicahle at the upper-levels of 
an organization (Policies and Strategies of Administrative 
Science). 
2. The role of the corporation in modern society anel its 
responsibiliti es to the public , government, and the eco­
nomic well-being of th e nation, including its social respon­
sibilities (Business anl/the Public Interest) 
Finally , the student will have demonstrated an under­
staneling of the performance objectives for fourteen unit s 
of elect ives. 
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Business Education Program 
(Major) 
Areas of Emphasis (options) 
Office Administration (U) 

Urban Business Teacher Education (U, G) 

The Business Teacher Education Program at Governors 
State University is designed to provide students with an 
understanding of the internal and external, environments of 
both educational and business organizations. 
Graduate students requesting admission to the MA pro­
gram in Business Teacher Education should take the Grad­
uate Record Examination (GRE) prior to admission and 
have the test score sent to the Office of Admissions. 
Business Education Program Competencies 
Undergraduate The students in the Program will have 
gained at least minimum competencies to: 
1) Demonstrate knowledge of the business field; that 
is, the nature and structure of business and industry. 
They must possess business occupational intelli­
gence, understand the role of organizations in soci­
ety and their effect upon the indiv1idual and society. 
2) Demonstrate an understanding of human behavior 
in business and other social organizations. 
3) Understand the effects 01 actions of business and 
individuals upon the national economy and vice 
versa; the moral, ethical and social responsibilities 
of business, particularly its relationship to ethnic mi­
norities, the environment , and social institutions. 
4) Exhibit the understanding and the ability to handle 
administrative processes and their role in manage­
ment. These include recording and using financial 
data; gathering, displaying, and interpreting inform­
ation in quantitative terms; and using technological 
processes for information processing. 
5) Communicate, cooperate, lead, and fo'llow in work­
ing on a one-to-one basis, or in small, or Idrge 
groups of homogeneous and heterogeneous com­
position. 
6) Understand self ­ personality, attitudes, and behav­
ior - and become receptive to change as self­
dssessment indicates. 
Graduate Graduate students will demonstrate at least 
minimum competency to: 
I) 1)lan, organize, and implement courses and pro­
grams in business education. 
2) I)emonstrate knowledge of and ability to use mod­
ern methodology in meeting needs of secondary 
students. 
3) 	 Exhibit thorough knowledge of the subject matter to 
betaugh'l. 
Area of Emphasis: Office Administration 
The focus of this Area of Emphasis is to enable students 
to understand the role of the office in an organization; to 
create and maintain processes and conditions which en­
hance organizational viability, and to embrace a concept of 
service in improving the quality of life. 
Undergraduate Upon completion of the Office Adminis­
tration Area of Emphasis, the student will have: 
Basic Core 
1. 	 Demonstrated understanding of organizational ad­
ministration processes (Organizational Administra­
tion). 
2. 	 Studied and applied the principles of human 
behavior (Human Behavior). 
3. 	 Demonstrated the ability to apply principles perti­
nent to the use of data processing and computer 
programming concepts for solving business prob­
lems (Management of Information Systems). 
4. 	 Demonstrated the ability to communicate verbally 
and nonverbally in the style and manner appropriate 
to business situations (Business Communications). 
5. 	 Analyzed and evaluated the nature and needs of the 
offices in business, education, social and civic or­
ganizations and agencies (Field Project). 
6. 	 Applied office administration knowledge in an of­
fice setting (Cooperative Education internship). 
Specialized Core 
'I. 	 Understood and used principles of effective office 
organization dnd management (Office Organization 
and Management). 
2. 	 Developed and applied strategies for successful 
management of office services (Management of Of­
fice Services). 
3. 	 Evaluated records systems in relation to: creation, 
use, maintenance, management, protection and de­
struction of records (Records Administration). 
4. 	 Studied, evaluated and applied knowledge pertinent 
to the physical and psychological features affecting 
office layout (Physical Environment of the Office). 
S. 	 Analyzed and applied principles pertinent to work­
ing with others in offices whether in large or small 
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groups, or on a one-to-one basis (Human Elements 
in the Office). 
6. 	 Understood and evaluated the office in accordance 
with systems analysis concepts and procedures (Ad­
ministrative Systems). 
In addition, GSU electives or upper-division transfer 
cred its to equal 60 credits . 
Area of Emphasis: Urban Business Teacher 
Education 
This Area has been approved by the State Board of Edu­
cation for certification of teachers completing the degree 
program at GSU. 
Objec tives of learning experiences for persons preparing 
to teach business subjects include (1) developing under­
standing o f the foundations of American education and of 
the evolutionary nature of education in a dynamic society, 
(2) acquiring understanding of the nature of human behav­
ior in learning, and of (3) socio-cultural differences of vari­
ous racial and ethnic groups and their significance in guid­
ing the lea rning process. 
Signifi ca nt for attainment of business teaching 
competencies are the field and student teaching experi­
ences which each student is expected to complete. 
Urban Business Teacher Education 
Competencies 
Undergraduate All of the listed Learning Modules must 
be achieved to complete the Bachelor of Arts require­
ments. 
Upon completion of the undergraduate Urban Business 
Teacher Education program of studies, the student will 
have: 
Basic Core 
1. 	 Demonstrated understanding of organizational ad­
ministration processes (Organizational Administra­
tion). 
2. 	 Studied and applied the principles of human behav­
ior (Human Behavior). 
3. 	 Demonstrated the ability to apply principles 
pertinent to the use of data processing and com­
puter programming concepts for solving business 
problems (Management of Information Systems). 
4. 	 Demonstrated the ability to communicate verbally 
and nonverbally in the style and manner appropriate 
to business situations (Business Communications). 
Specialized Core 
1. 	 Understood and applied essential principles to 
problems in business (Principles and Problems in 
Business Education) . 
2. 	 Developed and evaluated instructional materials for 
business teaching (Instructional Design in Business 
Education - U). 
J. 	 Applied fundamenta l knowledges and practices to 
the development of teaching strategies for basic 
business. subjects (Instructional Strategies in Basic 
Business) . 
4. 	 Appli ed fundamental knowledges and practices to 
the development of teaching strategies for book­
keeping and accounting (Instructional Strategies 
in Bookkeeping and Accounting; Shorthand; or 
Typewri t ing) . 
5. 	 Studied and reported on the educational philoso­
phy, practices and procedures of a selected second­
ary school program (Field Project in Business 
Education) . 
Professional Education Competencies 
The student will have: 
1. 	 Understood and applied basic knowledge of the 
foundations of education (Foundations of Educa­
tion). 
2. 	 Comprehended and analyzed educational psycho­
logical principles (Educational Psychology). 
3. 	 Evaluated learning systems and their applications 
(Contemporary Educational Environment) . 
4. 	 Demonstrated effective teaching of business educa­
tion skill and non-skill subjects at the secondary 
level (Student Teaching Practicum). 
In addition, GSU electives or upper-division transfer 
credits to eq ual 60 credits. 
Graduate 
Undergraduate Preliminary required for certification, if not 
certified (23 undergraduate credits). 
Upon completion of the Urban Business Teacher Educa­
tion certification requirements, the student will have: 
1. 	 Understood and applied essential principles to 
problems in business (Principles and Problems in 
Business Education). 
2. 	 Developed and evaluated instructional materials for 
business teaching (Instructional Design in Business 
Education - U). 
3. 	 Applied fundamental knowledges and practices to 
the development of teaching strategies for basic 
business subjects (Instructional Strategies in Basic 
Business). 
4. 	 Applied fundamental knowledges and practices to 
the development of teaching strategies for a se­
lected subject (Instructional Strategies in Bookkeep­
ing/Accounting; Shorthand; or Typewriting). 
5. 	 Studied and reported on the educational philoso~ 
phy, practices and procedures of a selected 
secondary school program (Field Project in Business 
Education). 
6. 	 Comprehended and analyzed educational psycho­
logical principles (Educational Psychology) . 
7. 	 Demonstrated effective teaching of business educa­
tion skill and non-skill subjects at the secondary 
level (Student Teaching Practicum) . 
Graduate Requirements (32 units). 
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Professional Business Education Core 
Upon completi o n o f the M aster o f Arts Degree Progra m 
Competenc ies, the student will have: 
Professional Education Core 
1. 	 Co mprehended and analyzed educational psycho­
logical princip les appli cable to learning processes in 
contempo rary educa tional se ttings (Human Behav­
io r and Instructional Processes in Contemporary Ed­
u,ational Environment) . 
2. 	 Analyzed and applied basic kn owledge o f the phil o­
sophical and soci al foundati ons o f educa ti on to 
contemporary educa ti on environments (Philosophi­
ca l and Social Founda tions o f Education) . 
Professional Business Education Core 
1. 	 Criti call y studi ed research and literature to analyze 
the current issues and trends o f thought in se lec ted 
business subjec ts (Contemporar y Issues in Educa­
tion fo r Business). 
2. 	 Anal yzed methods, arrangements, and techn iques o f 
creating, adm ini stering, and fac il i tating effec ti ve 
learning situ ati ons in the teaching of business sub­
jects (Improvement o f Strategies in Teaching Busi­
ness). 
3. 	 Analyzed the o ri gins, elements, and pattern s o f cur­
ri culum plan s; int egrat ed co mpo ne nt s o f 
instructi onal programs; and, co nstructed teaching­
learning systems (I ns tructional Design in Business 
Education -II). 
4. 	 Examined and eva luated signif icant research studies 
in business educat ion and determined resea rch ba­
sis fo r current teaching methodo logy (Research in 
Business Educa tion) . 
In addition, Bu s,iness Educa ti on electives to to tal six 
credit unit s. 
Professional Business Administration Core 
Competenc ies to equal eight (8) Graduate cred it uni ts 
must be elected in the fo llowing areas: accountin g, eco­
nomi cs, fin ance, management , or marketing. 
Plus suffi cient GSU electives or transfer unit s to equal 32 
credit s. 
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Public Service 
Program (Major) 
The Public Service Program is de<,igned for persons inter­
estNI in careers at all levels of general government, law en­
lorcement, and non-profit or community organizations. It 
is also appropriate for persons interested in volunteer com­
munity and political work. The general program competen­
cips, required of all students, are designed to help persons 
dl'vt'lor the skills of the administrative generalist. These 
rrogram compet encies ~tress the need for a grounding in 
rolitical and socia l values, as well as in administrative func­
tions. In addition, each student chooses an area of concen­
tration, which provides 12 unit~ of concentration in an area 
mmt suited to each. 
Tfwse areas of concentration are defined quite broadly, 
as folluws: ("1) administration/management, (2) law en ­
forcement/public safety, (3) political theory/government, 
(4) public financial management , and (5) urban/local, gov­
ernment. Students may choose from a variety of modules 
within their areas of concentration, providing flexibility. 
There is additional program f!cxibility in the wide variety 
of el('ctives from which students may choose. 
Grauuate students requesting admission to the MA pro­
gram in Public Service should take the Graduate Record Ex ­
amination (GRE) prior to admissi'on and have the test score 
sent to the Office of Admissions. 
Public Service Program Competencies 
Undergraduate The publi c service undergraduate pro­
gram is intended for persons interested in public service 
careers or in acquiring background in government and pol ­
itics useful for other careers or for citizen participation. 
Since a larg portion of the program is elective, students 
may develop individual study guidelines relevant to their 
particular needs and interests. Students in the program will 
have gained at least minimum competencies to demon­
strat e knowledge of: 
1. 	 The political, social, and economic environment of 
public service, with particular emphasis on the polit­
ical character of government bureaucracy. 
2. 	 Methods and techniques for collecting, analyzing, 
evaluating, and understanding information in the 
public service context. 
3. 	 Organizational functioning, especially the behavior 
of individuals and groups of people in organization 
sell ings. 
4. 	 The processes by which public policy is formed and 
implemented, as well as the techniques used to ana­
lyze public problems.. 
5. 	 The skills required for competent public administra­
tion including organization design, the managemenl 
of work, personnel administration, budgeting, and 
financial administration. 
6. 	 Law enforcement, criminal justice processes, and 
other public safety fields. 
7. 	 The structures and functions of state and local gov­
ernments, including cities, suburbs, and villages. 
8. 	 American and international politics, government, 
administration, and organizations. 
Prerequisites Before beginninci their studies in Public 
Service, students are expected to have acquired (ordinarily 
in lower division) certain basic competencies. Compe­
tence in English and Mathematics may be established by 
acceptable scores on the examinat 'ions offered by the Col­
lege, or by taking modules in Written Communications and 
Quantitative Foundations, if their scores are unacceptable. 
Because they are prerequisites normail'y completed in 
lower division, credits earned in these two modules do not 
apply towards the degree. The remaining five undergradu­
ate prerequisites may be taken at GSU for credit if neces­
sary. They are: 
American National Government 3 units 
History 3 units 
Local Government 3 units 
Psychology 3 units 
Sociology 3 units 
Requirements Students are required to take eight mo­
dules for three units each, as follows: 
Applied Financial Skills 3 units 
Constitutional Law 3 units 
Introduction to Public Administration 3 units 
Economics 3 units 
Policy Analysis 3 units 
Political Theory/ Philosophy 3 units 
Public Organization Theory/Practice 3 units 
Statistics for Social Science 3 units 
Concentrations Students must select a concentration 
and complete n units of work in that area. The Public 
Service Program offers five areas: Administration/ 
Management, Law Enforcement/Public Safety, Political 
Theory/Government , Public Financial Management, and 
Urban/Local' Government. Students may arrange for other 
concentrations if University resources are available. 
Electives In addition to their Public Service modules, stu­
dents are encouraged to make full use of the resources of 
Governors State University by electing modules in such 
subjects as business, literature, philosophy, history, mathe­
matics, foreign language, physical science, and fine arts. 
Co-operative Education Students may acquire up to six 
units of co-operative education or satisfy the requirement 
through career experience. The purpose of a co-operative 
education placement is to provide an opportunity for on­
the-job training in a working environment relevant to the 
student's public service career objectives. 
Graduate The graduate Public Service program consists 
of 32 units, plus a graduate research paper. The program is 
intended to provide advanced skills for careers in publi c 
service and in-depth knowledge of government and poli­
tics useful for other careers and for citizen participation. 
Students may develop individual study guidelines relevant 
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to their particular needs and interests. The program con­
sists of prerequisite, req uired, concentration, and elective 
modules in eight categories as well as an internship and 
master's resea rch project. 
The student will demonstrate knowledge of: 
I . 	 Humanisti c and eth ica l values which enhance re­
sponsibility in the Publi c Service. 
2. 	 Methods and techniques for co llecting, analyzing, 
eva luating, and understanding information in th e 
public service context. 
J. 	 Organizational functioning, espec ially the behavior 
of individuals and groups of people in organization 
settings. 
4. 	 Processes by which public policy is formed and im­
plemented, as well as the techniques used to ana­
lyze public problems. 
5. 	 Skills required for com petent public administration, 
including organization design, the management of 
work, personn el administration, budgeting, and fi­
nancial administration. 
6. 	 Law enforcement, criminal justi ce processes, and 
ot her publi c safety fields. 
7. 	 Structures and functions of local governments, in­
cluding cities, suburbs, and villages. 
8. 	 American and int ernational politi cs, government, 
administration, and organization. 
Prerequisites There are six prerequisite modules which 
students should complete before enrolling in other mo­
dules. Written Communications and Quantitative Founda­
t ions may be satisfied only by passing examinatio ns oifered 
by the College or by taking modules if scores are not ac­
ceptable. Students who have completed the other four mo­
dules previously do not have to repea t them. Howeve r, st u­
dents who have not done so must complete two units of 
each for undergraduate credit. The four modules are: 
American National Government 2 credits 
COll5titutional Law 2 credits 
Introduction to Public Administration 2 credits 
Statistics for Social Science 2 credits 
Requirements Students must take five required graduate 
modules, as follows: 
American Institutions and Values (Semina r) J units 
Public Management (Seminar) J units 
Public Policy (Seminar) J units 
Research Methods for Public Administration J units 
Urban Government (Seminar) J units 
Concentrations St udents must select a concentrat ion 
and complete 12 units of work in that area. Th e Public 
Service Program offers five areas, Administration/ 
Management, Law Enforcement/Public Safety, Politi ca l 
Theory/Government, Public Financial Management, and 
Urban/Loca l Government. Students may arrange for other 
areas of concentration if University resources are available. 
Electives Students may choose elec tive modules to fit 
their personal goals and interests, subject to the approval 
of thei r advisor. Students are encouraged to take advantage 
of the interdisciplinary character of GSU by enrolling in 
modules in Business Administration or in the other Col­
leges when appropriate. 
Internship Students will be req uired to participate in a 
public se rvice internship or to show equival ent work expe­
ri ence. 
Masters Research Students will be required to submit a 
research project t/lat is judged accertable by two faculty 
members. Research project proposals will not be consid­
ered until a student has completed at least 50% of his or her 
graduate modules. 
Concentrations 
Administrationl Management Competencies 
Undergraduate The student will be able to: 
'1. 	 Demonstrate ability to collect information appropri­
ate for the funcLioning of government agencies. (A c­
cess to Business and Government Information 
Sources; Research Methods in Public Administra­
tion). 
2. 	 Demonstrate knowledge of basic management 
processes. (Administrat ive Systems*; Office Organi­
zation and Management*; Office Services and Pro­
cedures: Budgeting; Ph ys ica l Environment olthe Of­
Ike*; Records Administration*; Organizational 
Administration*; Management by Objectives*). 
3. 	 Demonstrate understanding of relationships be­
tween organizations and their environment. (Organ ­
izations and Their Environment; Government and 
the Public*; Politics and Administration*) . 
4. 	 Demonstrate ability to apply selected management 
functions. (Group Problem-Solving and Decision­
Making; Human Resources and Development; Pub­
lic Personnel Administration*; Public Finance: Anal­
ys is, Issues and Budgeting*; Administrative Law*). 
Graduate The student will be able to: 
1. 	 Demonstrate comprehension of, and ability to ap­
ply, alternative manag eme nt processes. 
(Management by Objectives; History and Develop­
ment of Management Thought; Seminar in Public 
Management: Democratic Administration**; Semi­
nar in Public Management: Organization Democ­
racy**; Seminar in Public Management: Interna­
tional Organization Behavior**). 
2. 	 Demonstrate co mpreh ension of concep ts of 
organization dynamics. (Group Problem-Solving and 
Decision-Making; Organization Theory; Organiza­
tional Analysis; Seminar in American Institutions 
and Values: Equality, Freedom, and Property**). 
3. 	 Demonstrate understanding of relation ships be­
tween organizations and their environments. (Or­
ganizations and Their Environment; Business and 
Public Interest; Politics and Administration; Govern­
ment and the Public). 
4. 	 Demonstrate ability to apply selected management 
functions. (Human Resources and Development; 
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Public Personnel Administration; Public Finance: 
Analvsis, Issues and Budgeting; Administrative Law). 
Law Enforcement/Public Safety 
Competencies 
Undergraduate The student will be able to: 
1. 	 Demonstrate ability to analyze the American crimi­
nal justice system. (introduction to Criminal justice; 
Supreme Court in American Politics; Public Safetv 
Administration). 
1.. 	 Demonstrate understanding of the history of Am('ri­
can law enforcement. (Historv of Law Enforcement: 
Chicago anci Suhurhs; Histor), of Law Enforcement 
to 1789; History of Law Enforcement, '1789 to 19(X)). 
~. 	 Demonstrate comprehension of problems in law en­
forcement. (Patterns in Forceahle Rape; Law and Or­
cler: Crime in the Streets; Law Enforcement and the 
Ghetto). 
4. 	 Demonstrate understanding of the legal and Consti­
tutional requirements of American faw enforce­
ment. (Constitutional Law: Civil Liberties*; Law En­
forcement and the Constitution; Criminal Trial 
Simulation). 
Graduate The student will be able to: 
I. 	 Demonstrate ability to evaluate the American crimi­
nal justice system. (Introduction to Criminal justice; 
LJw Enforcement and the Constitution; Criminal 
Trial Simulation; Supreme Court in American Poli­
tics; Public Safety Administration). 
2. 	 Demonstrate understanding of the role of law en­
forcement officer, in American society. (Seminar in 
Americ-an Institution .,> and Values: Image of the Po­
lice Of(icer in America**; Seminar in American In­
stitutions and Values: Ethics in the Career CivilServ­
ice**). 
3. 	 Demonstrate ability to analyze policy issues in law 
enforcement. (Seminar in Public Policy: Crime Con­
trol""; Seminar in Public Policy: IJefinitive Sentenc­
ing in American Criminal justice*; Patterns in Force­
able Rape; Law and Order: Crime in the Streets; Law 
Enforcement and the Ghetto). 
4. 	 Demonstrate understanding of the history of Ameri ­
can law enforcement. (History of Law Enforcement: 
Chicago and Suburbs; History of Law Enforcement 
to 1789; History of Law Enforcement, 1789-1900). 
Political Theory/Government Competencies 
Undergraduate The student will be able to: 
I. 	 Demonstrate understanding of the fundamental 
principles of American public law. (Constitutional 
Law: Intergovernmental Relations*; Constitutional 
Law: Civil Liberties*; Administrative Law; History of 
Law Enforcement to 1789; History of Law Enforce­
ment, 1789 to 1900; Criminal Trial Simulation; Su­
preme Court in Ameri,an Po/it iC5; Law EnforcC"ment 
and the Constitution). 
2. 	 Demollstrate understanding of the political dimen­
sions of publ ic admin ist rat ion. (Ariministrat ivt' 
Law"; Politics and Admini.'>tration *; Research ;vleth­
ods in Public Administration --). 
3. 	 Demomtrate understanding of major issue'S and 
processcs instate and nat ional polit ics. (Govern­
ment ami the Public; Politics of Illinois State Legisla ­
ture; U.S. and Illinois Electiuns; Women, Politics, 
and Literature; American Urban History; American 
Polit ieal /3ehavior; Polit ieal Psvcho/ogy; Women, 
Politics, and Change; Women in American His/ory; 
Black Poli/ies and the American Political System). 
4. 	 Demonstrate understanding of major issues and 
processes among nations and within nations other 
than the United States. (International Stratification; 
Problpms in International Polit ics, I: World Imperial­
ism; Problems in International Politics II: Multina ­
tional Corporations; ProlJlems in Third World Devel­
opment; World Affairs Conference; Ideas in History· 
·19th and 20th Century Europe) . 
Graduate The student will be able to: 
1. 	 Demonstrate ability to relate normative values to the 
role of the career civil servant. (Seminar in American 
Institutions and Values" "'; Seminar in American In­
stitutions and Values: Ethics in the Career Civil Serv­
ice**; Seminar in American Institutions and Values: 
Equality, Freedom, and Property"*; Seminar in 
American Institutions and Values: Values of '1787**; 
American Political Thought; Political Theory; 
Women, Politics, and Literature). 
2. 	 Demonstrate ability to relate the career civil service 
to the formulation of public policy. (Seminar in Pub­
lic Policy: Advanced Policy Analysis**; Seminar in 
Public Policy"*; Seminar in Public Pulicy: Crime 
Control*; Seminar in Public Policy: Policy Analy­
sis**; Administrative Law; Politics and Aciministra­
tion). 
3. 	 Demonstrate understanding of major issues and 
processes in state and national politics. (Govern­
ment dnd thp Public; Politics of Illinois State Legisla­
ture; U.S. and illinOis Elections; Women, Politics, 
and Literature; American Urban History; American 
Political Behavior; Political Psychology; Women, 
Politics, and Change; Women in American History; 
Black Politics and the American Political System). 
4. 	 Demonstrate understanding of major issues and 
processes among nations and written nations other 
than the United States. (International Stratification; 
Problems in International Politics I: World Imperial­
ism; Problems in International Politics II: Multina­
tional Corporations; Problems in Third World Devel­
opment; World Affairs Conference; Ideas in History: 
1Yth and 20th Century Europe). 
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Public Financial Management Competencies 
Undergraduate The studl'nt will be abl e to : 
'1. Demonstratf' ab i lit y to relalc princ iples of account­
ing to th p anal ys is and use o f funds. (Financial Ac­
counting Proce5~ ilnd Reporting"; Financial Report­
ing Theory / '; Financial Reporting Theory 11 *; 
Applied Financial Accounting Problems ') . 
2. 	 Demonstrate understand ing of the sources and 
types of pub lic institut ion f inance. (Financial M an­
agement; Tax Thcor), and Consideration; Govern ­
mental Account ing, l3 udgering ami Finance*). 
Dpmonstratc comp w hension o f principl es of inves t­
ment ami securiti es. (Inves rments *; Monev and 
Cdpiral ,Vlarket s; Scwrir)' Analys is). 
4. 	 Demonstrate abilit y to relate concepts of economics 
to publi c instituti ons. (Macro Economic Analys is 
and Policy"'; M icro Economic Analvsis and Policy"'; 
Money and Hanking; Intermediate IVlacro Econom­
ics; Consumer Economics*; Comparative Economic 
Sv~ t ems; Internatiunal Tra(/e; Urban Economic De­
ve lopment). 
Graduate The student will be able to : 
1. 	 Demonstrate abilit y to relat e princ iples of account­
ing to the anal ys is and use o f funds. (Financial Re­
porting Theory I; Financial Reporting Theory II; 
Applied Financial Accounting Problelm; Accounting 
fo r Administrati v(, Contro l; Accounting Information 
Systems). 
2. 	 Demonstra t understand ing of the sources and 
types o f publi c instit ution f inance. (Tax Theory and 
Consideration; Governmental Accounting, Budget­
ing, and Finance; Problems in Financial Manage­
ment). 
\. 	 Demonstrate comprehension of principles o f inves t­
ment and sec uriti es. (Money and Capital M arkets; 
Securit y Analys is). 
-\ . 	 Demonstrate abi l it y to relat e co ncepts o f economi cs 
to publ ic in sti tuti ons. (Consumer Economics; Com­
parative Economic Systems; International Trade; Ur­
ban Economic Development; Economic Develop ­
ment) . 
Urban/local Government Competencies 
Undergraduate Th e student will be able to: 
1. 	 Demonstrate understandin g o f urban planning 
prin ciples and practi ces and the context o f planning. 
(Urban and Regional Planning; Urban Planning: In ­
novative Techn iques; The Planning Process: A Sys­
tems View; New Communitie~ Devc/opment; Plan­
ning: Counr y and Regional Perspectives; Land Usc 
Law Seminar; Environmental Land Usc Planning) . 
2. 	 Demonstrate understanding o f the cau ses and con­
sequences o f urbanizati on. (Urban Studies: Inr ro­
duct ion ro the Cit y; Black Migrarion and Emergence 
of rh e Ghello; Governmenr amI rhc Public"'; Law En­
forcement and rh e Gherro; Urban Economic Devel­
opment "; Urban Geograph y; Law and Order: Crime 
in the Srreets; Ameri can Urban Hisr ory). 
3. 	 Demonstrate abilit y to evaluat e and choose among 
alternative futures fo r Am erican c ities. (Urban Fu­
tures; Environments in Transition) . 
4. 	 Demonstrate understand ing of po li cies and prac­
t ices of urban management. (Public Personnel Ad ­
ministratio n "'; Publi c Safety Adminisrrati o n; 
Constitutional Law: Intergo vernmental Relarions*). 
Graduate The student will be able to : 
1. 	 Demonstrate knowl edge of organizational, po litical , 
economic, and soc ial factors creating stressl 
harmony in the urban environment. (Urban Future; 
Urban Studies: Introduction to the Cit y; American 
Urban History; Law Enforcement and the Ghetto; 
Seminar in Urban Government: Public Choice and 
M etropolitan Reform; Seminar in Urban Govern ­
ment : Will Count y Po litics) (choose 2 modules). 
2. 	 Demon strate understanding of the relationship be­
tween local assoc iatio ns and policy impacts. (Gov­
ernment and the Public; Organizations and Their 
Environment; Business and the Public Interest; Po li­
tics and Administration; Land Use Law Seminar; 
Planning Theory; Planning Methodo logy) . 
' May nol bl' used 10 sal isfy arpa oi emphasis compplency if b(> ing used 10 
sal isfya program requi remen l. 
" May no l be used 10 sa lisfy area of emphasis compe lcncy ii bping used 
to satisfy a sem inar requirement . 
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College of 
Business and Public Service 
'Learnin Modu'le Descriptions 
Key To Learning Module Descriptions 
these catalog numbers indicate: 
undergraduate level only ... ..... .. .... ......... ... ........... " .. . 3()(X)-4999 
undergraduate & graduate level ... .. .. .. .... 5()(X)-7999 
graduate level only "..... " ...... 8000-9999 
arr-meeting time to be arranged 
Permission - permi ssion of coordinator required 
Winter Trimester - january, February, March, April 
Spring/ Summer Trimester - May, june, July, August 
Spring - May, June 
Summer - july, August 
Fall Trimester - September, October, November, December 
BPS3010 Business Communications (3) Designed to present a 
comprehensive treatment of the basic principles of business com­
munications, including business letters, memoranda, and reports. 
The outline and patterns of business communications are exam­
ined in detail, including oral communi cation. Students must have 
completed Freshman Composition or its equivalent. Prereq: Writ­
ten Communication Test or equivalent. Fall, Spring/Summer, Win­
ter. Staff 
BPS3020 Field Experience: Urban Business Teacher Education (2) 
Field Experience enables students to experience the on-going of­
fi ce operations in business, educational, social , and civic 
organizations and agencies and to have experiential associations 
with people of diverse origins, cultures, and beli efs. This experien­
tial course is tailored to fit the background and needs of each indi­
vidual enrolled. Limited to undergraduate students in the Urban 
Business Teacher Education Area of Emphasis. Prereq: BPs3080, 
BPs3030, Educational Psychology, Instructional Process in Contem­
porary Educational Environment, and one strategies course. Fall, 
Spring/Summer, Winter. Swenson/ Morton 
BPS3030 Instructional Design in Business Education I (3) Includes 
origins, elements, and patterns of instructional plans; integrating 
components of instructional programs; construction of teaching­
learning plans. Prereq : BPs3080. Fall. Staff 
BPS3070 Practicum in Business Teacher Education (6) A synthes­
izing experience for Urban Business Teacher Edl)cation students 
and an opportunity to gain new knowledge and insights in a sec­
ondary school setting. In the student teaching practicum, the stu­
dent will be able to evaluate teacher-student behavior in learning 
situations. Practicum is combined with discussions and evaluation 
of professional preparation in regular sessions of the Business Edu ­
cation Seminar during the professional session. Prereq: BPs3080, 
BPs3030, Foundations of Education , Educational Psychology, In­
structional Process in Contemporary Educational Environments, 
and two Business Educati on strategi es of teaching courses. Stu­
dents must apply for Practicum no later than March 31 for the fol­
lowing academic year (September through May) . Fall, Spring/ 
Summer, Winter. Swenson 
BPSJOBO Principles and Problems in Business Education (3) De­
signed to acquaint students with the evolution and philosophy of 
business education , the current status and structure of the curricu­
lum, and the efforts being made to solve the problems. First course 
in the undergraduate business education sequence. Fall. Staff 
BPS3090 Strategies of Teaching Basic Business (3) Deals with 
methods and techniques of creating, facilitating, and administer­
ing effective teaching, learning experiences in basic business. 
Prereq: BPS3080, BPs3030. Fall. Swenson 
BPS3100 Strategies of Teaching Bookkeeping and Accounting (3) 
Deals with methods and techniques of creating, facilitating, and 
administering effective teaching-learning experi ences in book­
keeping and accounting. Prereq: BPs3080, BPs3030. Winter. Swen­
son 
BPS3110 Strategies of Teaching Shorthand (3) Deals with meth­
ods, arrangements, content, objectives, materials, standards, and 
techniques of teaching. To register , students must be enrolled 
concurrently in Strategies of Teaching Typewriting. Prereq: 
BPs3030, BPs3080, BPs3120. Fall. Morton 
BPS3120 Strategies of Teaching Typewriting (3) Deals with meth ­
ods, arrangements, content, objectives, materials, and techniques 
of teaching typewriting. Prereq: BPs3030, BPs3080. Fall. Morton 
BPS3130 Report and Technical Writing (3) Provides a compre­
hensive coverage of business report writing procedures including 
grammar, planning, research, methods of development, outlining, 
format, illustrations, language, and style. Prereq: BPS4980. Staff 
BPS3200 Independent Study in Office Administration (Arr.) Stu­
dents are expected to work primarily on their own with few, if any, 
regularly scheduled class meetings. Performance objectives are 
provided at the outset, to be accomplished independently by the 
conclusion of the module. Prereq: Permission. Staff 
BPS3210 Administrative Systems (3) Explores administrative sys­
tems, procedures, and methods. The inter-relatedness of subsys­
tems in the total systems approach to office managerial planning 
will be examined. Prereq : BPS3810. Winter. Staff 
BPS3220 Field Experience: Office Administration (2) Field experi­
ence enables students to experience the ongoing operations of 
business, education, social, and civic organizations and agencies, 
and to have experiential associations with people of diverse ori­
gins, cultures, and beliefs. This experiential module is tailored to 
fit the background and needs of each individual enrolled. for un­
dergraduate students whose Area of Emphasis is Office Adminis­
tration in the Business Education Program. Winter, Spring/ 
Summer, Fall. Staff 
BPS3230 Human Elements of the Office (3) Deals with the devel­
opment of the creative and p roductive potential of employees 
with special emphasis upon those within the office environment. 
Winter. Morton 
BPS3240 Office Organization and Management (3) Deals with 
applying the principles of management and organization to office 
administrative cases; planning the office environment in accord­
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amp with the nbj('Cliv('s and ('ss('ntlal factors of spac(' manage­
m('nt; defining th(' sy>tc rm and suiJsyst('ms of the office and stat ­
ing thp oiJjectiv('s of systems and rrocpdures analysis with aprli ­
cation to a sr('cific cas(' . Fall. Starr 
BPS3250 Office Services and Procedures: Budgeting (3) An 
introduction to managNial budgeting concepts and tools to help 
thf' rot('ntial and current office administrator to facilitat(' the 
manag('ment rrocess. Rasic knowledge of Cost Accounting and Fi­
nancial Accounting conr('rts is helpful. Spring/Summer. Starr 
BPS3260 Physical Environment of the Office (3) Deals with the 
(,(fe('is of th(' physical elements of the office upon productivity of 
f)('rsonnf'l; thf' psyrho-physiological factors in the office; r('lation­
ship of space manag('mf'nt to office work flow; designing a model 
otti, (' plan consonant with th(' nature of the business, its funrtion, 
p(,p,onnel. and ,Iientel(' ('pitomizing offi (' productivity. Winter. 
Stall 
BPS3270 Records Administration (3) Deals with principles of re­
(ords creation, usc, maint('nance, and destruction; organization of 
r('cord s storage farilities; rlassification of active rerords; dl'velop­
ment of file patterns, forms and report s control; protertion of vital 
r('roreh, including legal requirements; micro-rhotography; the use 
of th(' romputer for information storage and retrieval; and elec­
tronic data rrocessing in effective records control programs. Fall, 
Spring/Summer. Staff 
BPS3290 Business Policy (3) The rapstone course of the under­
graduate Business Administration curriculum, designed to inte­
grate thp various functional areas of Business Administration . For 
undergraduate credit only, to be taken during the student's last or 
n('xt to last Trimester before graduation. Prereq: BPS3810, RPS3820, 
RI'S4250, RPS4020, BPS4470, BPS3350, and RPS3360. Fall, Winter, 
Spring/Summer. AU5tini Faik 
BPS3330 Introduction to Operations Research (3) Provides the 
qudent with oreratiom rf'sea rch techniques for solving business 
rroblems at an elementary level and will survey the fundamentals 
of quantitative arproarhes to management. Prereq: BPS3580 or 
('('rmission . Winter. Staff 
BPS3350 Organizational Administration (3) Closely examines or­
ganizations and their roles in modern society. The student will be 
introduced to different models of organizational behavior. This 
Will include a revipw of the fundamental functions of manage­
m('nt , 0 the student can see the intprrelationships betw('en plan­
ning,organizing, directing, and controlling. Roth the impart of or­
ganizations upon particirants and the impact of participants upon 
organizations will be studied closely. Topics include goals, effec­
tivenf'ss, environment , rontrol, individual motivation to work, and 
grours in organizations. Competency equivalent to BPS3570, 
RP5.1580. Fall, Spring/Summer, Winter. BuckenmyerlFalk l Triana 
BPS3360 Production Management (3) Applications of manage­
ment sc ience and analysis to the rrodu('!ion funrtion are dis ­
cussed. Emrhasis is placed on oprrations management to produrt 
development, plant location and layout, production cost analysis, 
work measurement, work simplification, safety management, and 
quality wntrol. Prereq : R(531)70. Fall, Spring/Summer, Winter. 
T~oIJkirh'5 
BPS3370 Practicum in Work Activity Sampling - SIM (3) 
Studpnts complete all the steps neressary to plan and prepare to 
(arry out a work samrling study and then conduct a modified 
work samrl'ing study on themselves. The study will be reported in 
proper form. Fall, Spring/Summer, Winter. Buckenmyer 
BPS3380 Management-Union Relations (3) Deals with analyzing 
and integrating the institutional and administrative issues in ap­
rroach('s to management-union relations. Prereq: Permission. Fall. 
Staff 
BPS3540 Quantitative Foundations for Business Administration 
(2) Designed to provide each student with a solid command of the 
basic ideas and techniqu('s of algebra, which is necessary for the 
more advanced quantitative courses. Topics include equations of 
lines, systems of linear equations, polynomials, rational functions, 
and rules for exponents. This module, or satisfying an adminis­
tered examination is required of all undergraduate College of Busi­
ness and Publir Service students. This module is not applicable to­
ward graduation. Fall, Spring/Summer, Winter. Starr 
BPS3560 Finite Mathematics (2) Topics discussed include 
statements, truth tables, logic elementary set theory, Venn Dia­
grams, counting techniques, linear equations, and elementary lin­
ear rrogramming. Starr 
BPS3570 Introductory Statistics (2) Covers some of the basi c top­
ics in applied statistics including the sample mean and variance, 
random variables, elementary finite probability, the binomial and 
normal distributions, point and interval estimation, hypothesis 
tes ting and index numbers. Prereq : facility in college algebra. Fall, 
Spring/Summer, Winter . Rorke/Wells 
BPS3580 Intermediate Statistics (2) A continuation of BPS3570, In­
troductory Statistics. Topics covered include analysis of variance, 
regression, rorrelation , bivariate distributions and Chi-square 
tests. Prereq: BPS.1570. Fall, Spring/Summer, Winter. Church l 
Rocke 
BPS3590 Calculus I for Business Administration (3) Designed to 
present the basic concepts of differential and integral calculus. 
The module as surh is mathematiral ; the entering student is ex­
pected to have a solid command of algebraic (College Algebra) 
and graphical methods. Theory is presented and illustrated with 
examples drawn from business and eronomics. The module pro­
vides a foundation for more advanced courses in management sci­
ence and operat ions research. Students who have had calculus 
previously should not register for this course. Fall, Spring/Summer, 
Winter. Church 
BPS3810 Financial Accounting Process and Reporting (3) Empha­
sizes the beginning Accounting cycle, and integrates accounting 
principles and their applications to business objectives, financial 
statement preparation, flow of resources, non -c urrent assets, the­
ory of liabilities, equities, inventory evaluation, depreciation 
methods, budgeting, and a development of accounting principles. 
Emphasis is given to financial accounting information useful to in­
vestors, economists, the general public, and other external groups. 
This is a foundation module for future study. Fall, Spring/Summer, 
Winter. Perritt IStarr 
BPS3820 Managerial Accounting (3) An analysis of managerial ac­
counting, an examination of the information needed for planning 
and controlling, and an investigation of the manner in which ac­
counting can provide the information. Emphasis on accounting as 
a management information tool. Problems stress the type of figure 
information relevant to managerial decisions and the methods of 
using such ddta. Prereq: BPS3S·IO. Fall, Spring, Summer, Winter. 
OliveralStarr 
BPS4020 Marketing Management (3) Deals with the managerial 
approach to marketing. Includes a study of markets, institutions, 
and the environments which businesses and non-business enter­
prises operate. For students who have not had any marketing 
courses. Prereq: BPS4250 and BPS38'1O. Fall, Spring/Summer, Win­
ter. ShaabanlStarr 
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BPS4050 Independent Readings in Marketing (1-4) Students will 
iJe expected to work primarily on their own with few, if any, regu­
larly scheduled class meetings. Performance objectives are pro­
vided at the outs{'t, to be accomplished independently by the con ­
clusion of the module. Prereq: permission. Staff 
BPS4060 Independent Project in Marketing (1-4) Students will be 
exp('Cled to work primarily on their own with f('w, if any, regularly 
scheduled class meetings. Performance objectives are provided at 
the outset, to be accomplished independently by the conclusion 
of th(' module. Prereq : P('rmission. Staff 
BPS4220 American Industry (3) An analysis of the structure, con­
duct and performance of American manufacturing industries in re­
solving economic problems. The organizing mechanism of the 
analysis is the free market with its variations and imperfections. 
Prereq: Principles of <Economics (Micro and Macro) or equivalent. 
Staff 
BPS4230 Macro-Economic Analysis and Policy (3) Studies and 
theorizes about the economy as a whole, dealing with economic 
data and behavior at the total or aggregate level of the economy. 
In t his context, Macro-economics analyzes income, output, em­
ployment, prices, etc., in terms of its measurement, determination, 
and policy implication all within a monetary structure using 
money and money institutions. Fall, Spring/Summer, Winter. Pe­
tro/t\1iller 
BPS4240 Managerial Economics: The Economics of the Firm (3) 
Deals with the analysis and theoretical constructs of Micro­
economics applied to managerial decision-making, consumer de­
mand, production and cost analysis, business behavior and market 
performance, and with resource input decisions and growth equi­
librium. Prereq: BPS3590, BPS4230 and BPS4250. Fall, Spring/ 
Summer, Winter. Liebscher 
BPS4250 Micro-Economic Analysis and Policy (3) Price formation, 
demand, and production decisions are the basic subject matter of 
'''liero-Economics. Examines the individual and interrelated behav­
ior of consumers, firms, and industries. Prereq: BPS4230 or equiv. 
Fall, Spring/Summer, Winter. Edwards 
BPS4260 Money and Banking (3) Studies and theories about the 
U.s. monetary system in the areas of money; institutions, and pol­
icy. Concentrating on: analysis of money and its functions, the me­
chanics of the commercial banking system and its determination 
of the money supply, Federal Reserve System's functions and pol­
icy instruments, the impact and effectiveness of monetary policy 
on the public, commercial banks and the treasury, and the overall 
impact of the monetary system on income, output, employment, 
pricps, etc. Analytical techniques developed in this module offer a 
framework for consideration of past and current monetary prob­
lems and issues. Prereq.: BPS4230 and BPS4250. Fall, Winter. Petro 
BPS4270 Intermediate Macro-Economics (3) Deals with the 
aggr<~gat{' level of economic activity in greater depth than the in­
troductory module. The topics are divided into three parts: statisti­
<al measurement of economic activity, the determination of the 
m{'asures, and the policy instruments that control activity. Analysis 
is directed at tt'le methodology of national income accounts; de­
velopment of goods, money and labor markets; and the impact 
and effect of policy instruments. Models are used to develop the 
interdependence of markets in the determination of the aggregate 
l('v('1 of economic activity. The three introductory modules in eco­
nomic analysis, or the equivalpnt, provide the basis upon which 
the advanced analysis builds. Fall, Winter. Petro 
BPS4290 Urban, Property Markets. (3) Deals with the develop­
ment and financing of urban residential property plus commercial 
and industrial property. Demand and supply, spatial influences 
(zoning, access to jobs, amenities, nuisances, taxes), and the level 
of public services are considered; survey of national, state, local 
regulatory controls. Financial subjects included are the role of the 
federal government in financing secondary markets for mortgages, 
institutional sources of funds, and instruments for financing real 
estate. Students should have attained competencies in Financial 
Management and in Micro-Economic Analysis and Policy. Staff 
BPS4460 Estate Planning (3) Covers basics needed for developing 
and updating an estate plan, its creation conservation, and dispo­
sition. Topics include: Identifying and Harmonizing life Goals and 
life Styles, Investment Options, life Insurance, Guardianships, 
Trusts, Wills, and the newly revised Federal Estate and Gift Tax 
law. Fall. Chavez 
BPS4470 Financial Management (3) Deals with theory and prac­
tice of the financial management function in planning, raising, and 
directing the efficient allocation of funds within the firm. Prereq: 
BPS3810, BPS3820, and BPS4250. Fall, Spring/Summer, Winter. Max 
BPS4480 Risk Management & Insurance for the Small 
Businessman (3) Designed to prepare the individual to understand 
and evaluate his risk management and insurance needs when op­
erating in the environment of a small business. Staff 
,BPS4550 Corporate Financial Analysis - SIM (3) Students utilize 
computer simulation to facilitate understanding and application of 
certain tools and techniques of analysis such as flow of funds, 
forecasting and discounted cash flow. Prereq: BPS4470. Spring/ 
Summer. Nissan 
BPS4560 Financial Markets (3) Deals with the anal'ysis of the flow 
of funds through financial institutions and markets with the pur­
pose of understanding and predicting market conditions. Areas to 
be covered include types of financial instruments, term structure 
of interest rates, investment policies of financial institutions, effi­
ciency of financial markets, and the effect of monetary and fiscal 
policies upon financial markets. Prereq: BPS4470. Staff 
BPS4570 Investments (3) The study of the principles of invest­
ment in securities with varying degrees of risk and return. Topics 
include: investment risk, historical risk-return relationships, valua­
tion of alternative financial instruments, technical analysis, proce­
dures of the securities industry, formula investing, tax considera­
tions, investment companies, and personal investment policy. 
Prereq: BPS4470. Winter. Max 
BPS4670 American National Government - SIM (2-3) This self­
instructional module emphasizes the institutions of the U.s. gov­
ernment, informal political pressures influencing government, and 
the role of the federal bureaucracy. Classes will meet three times 
- for an organizational meeting the first week, and for testing and 
evaluation the fourth and eighth week of the module. Graduate 
Public Service students may enroll in the module to satisfy the 
American Government competency, but will not receive graduate 
credit. Fall, Spring/Summer, Winter. Colby 
BPS4680 Constitulional Law: Civil Liberties (2-3) Explores the 
fundamental principles of the civil liberties guaranteed by the U.S. 
Supreme Court. Special emphasis on how the Court develops con­
stitutional doctrines to accommodate changes in the values of the 
American people. Fall. Stover 
BPS4690 Constitutional Law: Intergovernmental Relations (2-3) 
Examines the relationships among the three branches of the fed­
eral government and between the federal government and the 
states. Special emphasis on the history of the interstate commerce 
clause and the war powers of the President. Fall. Staff 
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BPS4700 Introduction to Public Administration (2-3) Deals with 
the basic concepts and problems of administration in government . 
Fall, Spring/Summer, Winter. Cohenl Kofele-KalelDonaldson 
BP54710 Local Governmental Systems (2-3) Examines local gov­
ernment in the United States, with special attention on the legal 
basis, organization, functions, funding sources, and administrative 
and political problems of loca l jurisdictions in Illinois. May be 
taken as a SIM or classroom experience. Fall, Winter. Culver 
BPS47JO Policy Analysis (3) Introduces students to the processes 
of policy formulation and execution, conceptual models for analy­
sis, and case studies illustrating both process and substance. Fall, 
Spring/Summer, Winter. Nackenoff 
BP54970 Legal Environment of Business (3) Includes a study of 
four significant areas of law in the business environment: con­
tracts, agency, partnerships, and co rporations. Focus on creating 
an awareness in the student of the complexities involved in these 
various aspects of business law. Students who have had Business 
Law should not register for this module. Fall. Staff 
BPS4980 Written Communications (3) Part of the undergraduate 
Business and Public Service curricul um designed to improve the 
student 's writing facility . This module, or an administered exami­
nation, is required of all undergraduate and graduate College of 
Business and Public Service students for graduation. Not applica­
ble toward graduation; however, the student must complete this 
requirement to graduate. Fall, Summer, Winter. Staff 
BP54990 Access to Business and Business/Government 
Information Sources (2) Describes information sources for busi­
ness and government and explains how they are located and used. 
The principles of library organization of materials are set forth and 
app lied to practice cases. Students inspect and make written re ­
ports on a variety of materials in the subject area. Fall, Spring/ 
Summer, Winter. Peterson 
BPSSOOO Testing and Evaluation in Business Education (3) De­
signed to familiarize students with the general and specific princi­
ples of testing and evaluating as a prelude to the construction, ad­
ministration, and refinement of test items for secondary school 
business subjects. Some functional statistics are included to ana­
lyze data, compare data, and convert data into school grades. Win­
ter. Staff 
BPS5010 Independent Study in Business Education (Afr.) Stu­
dents are expected to work primarily on their own. Performance 
objectives are provided at the outset, to be accomplished inde­
pendently by the conclusion of the module. Prereq.: permission . 
All Trimesters. Mortonl swenson 
BPS50JO Consumer Economics (3) A study of the changing role 
of consumers, the consumption of goods and services and the al­
ternatives open to the consumer in the economic environment. 
This module is designed for education students. Prereq: BPS4230 
and BPS4250. Winter. Miller 
BPS5310 Seminar on Latinos as Managers and as Members of 
Organizations (3) Library research and group discussion on issues 
related to the effectiveness in organizations of persons of Hispanic 
Ancestry in the U.s. Problems to be investigated can include lead­
ership styles desired and applied, group and organization develop­
ment, etc. A final paper will be required and it can deal with the 
application of the findings to specific settings (supervision in in­
dustry, hospitals or schools; training for specific competencies, 
etc.) Prereq.: Permission . Spring/Summer. Triana 
BPS5320 Group Problem-Solving and Decision-Making (3) 
Focuses on various models of behavior of problem-solving and de­
cision -making groups. Emphasizes the processes which occur as 
small groups work to accomplish their tasks. Uses actual problem­
solving in groups as demonstration for the theories presented . 
Winter. Falk 
BPS5330 Human Resources and Development (3) A study of the­
ories, policies, and practices relating to human resources assess­
ment selection, development, and training. Learning theory as it 
relates to training and development is examined in a business­
oriented practical sense. Competency equivalent to BPS3570, 
BPS3500. Spring/Summer, Winter. Nicholson 
BPS5360 Institutional Management III: Health Administration (3) 
Reading and research in the areas of health-care or hospitality are 
discussed, as well as direct investigation of an administrative prob­
lem fundamental to hospital -nursing home administration or to 
hotel-restaurant operations and management. Fall, Winter. Shaa­
ban 
BPS5370 Introduction to Business Research Design (3) Covers 
such topics as probabilistic sampling plans, statistical vs. practical 
significance, comparisons, simple analysiS of variance models and 
techniques which are useful in personnel research and evaluation . 
Prereq.: BPS3570 and BPS3500. Fall. Nicholson 
BPS5380 Management by Objectives (2) Basic aims and goals of a 
Management by Objectives system are identified and a methodol­
ogy for instituting an MBO Program developed. An MBO Program 
will be prepared by each student in an area related to the specific 
academic program. Fall. Vorwerk 
BPS5390 Organizations and Their Environment (3) Analyzes the 
behavior of organizations vis-a-vis their socio-economic, cultural , 
and political environment. Its basic objective is to provide the po­
tential manager with an analytical framework for understanding 
how internal characterist ics affect relations with the environment 
and how the environment influences internal processes. This mo­
dule cannot be used to satisfy the basic core competency for man­
agement. Prereq: BPS3350. Staff 
BPS5400 Purchasing (3) Deals with prinCiples of Commercial, In ­
dustrial, and Institutional Purchasing with emphasis on the 
preparation of speCifications, selection and evaluation and price 
quality relationship. Kieffer 
BPS5410 Public Personnel Administration (3) Deals with the de­
scription and evaluation of principles, practices, and problems of 
public personnel administration. Staff 
BPS5420 International Business (3) Covers environmental and 
other factors influencing nations and the international / 
multinational business firms operating within their borders. Topics 
include: Operational and organizational strategies, Nationalistic 
views and perspectives, Monetary and foreign exchange factors 
and considerations, Economic and political barriers and restri c­
tions, Cross-cultural and intercultural dimensions and perspec­
tives. Designed as a foundation module for students planning to 
specialize in international business and as an overview of the field 
for other students. Fall, Spring/Summer, Winter. Chavez 
BPS5430 Independent Study in Management (1-6) Students are 
expected to work primarily on their own with few, if any, regularly 
scheduled class meetings. Performance objectives are provided at 
the outset, to be accomplished independently by the conclusion 
of the module. Prereq: Permission. Fall. Buckenmyerl Tsolakidesl 
shaaban 
BPS5440 Safety Engineering (3) Deals with accident prevention, 
safety administration, and safety problems in connection with 
manufacturing and marketing of new products. Heavy emphasis 
on the Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970, both legisla ­
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tion and enforcement. Instructi onal material stresses safety in pro­
ducti on. Staff 
BPS5450 Industrial Engineering (3) An introdun ion to princ iples 
of industrial engineering, covering such topics as production engi­
neering, value analysis, specifications, work measurement , safety 
engineering, statistical qualit y control , and operations research 
and systems analysis. Prereq : BPSJJ60 and BPSJ580. Staff 
BPS5460 Personnel Management (3) Designed for first-time su­
perviso rs and students interested in becoming personnel special'­
ists. Vi ews personnel planning, se lection , placement , and fo 'llow­
up as part o f the management process and provides an oppo rtu ­
nity for the use of personnel tools and tests. An individual study 
pro ject is required of graduate students . Fall, Spring/Summer, Ke/­
leylShaaban 
BPS5520 Behavioral Research in Business (3) This small group 
study module is des igned to ass ist students who have had only a 
limited background in research and statistics. It provides them 
w ith an opportunity to become familiar with the language o f re­
search and the practica l application o f research designs to prob­
lems they may be facing in their daily work. Winter. Kelley 
BPS5630 Advanced Quantitative Methods: linear Programming 
(3) Presents basi c mathemati cal methods for solving the linear pro­
gramming problem, the transportation problem, and the assign­
ment problem. In addition, various formulati ons o f the problems 
are considered as well as interpretati ons of the results. This mo­
dule meets the competency for Advanced Quantitative Methods 
in the Graduate Business Program . Prereq : BPSJ590. Spring/ 
Summer. Church 
BPS5640 Mathematics of Finance (3) Treats finance from a math­
emati cal point of vi ew , covering the mathematical theory and 
computational techniques needed for financ ial calculation s. Top ­
ics include simple and compound interest , annuiti es, mortgages, 
amortization o f debts, sinking funds, bo nds, stocks, depreciation , 
life insurance and life annuities. This module meets the Advanced 
Q uantitative M ethods competency for the graduate program in 
Business. Prereq. : BPSJ550 and BPSJ580. Staff 
BPS5660 Independent Study in Quantitative Methods (Arr.) 
Student s are expected to work primarily on their own with few, if 
any, regularly scheduled class meetings. Perfo rmance objectives 
are provided at the out set, to be accomplished independently by 
the conclusion o f the module. Prereq : Written Permission . Fall. 
Church 
BPS5670 Calculus II for Business Administration (3) A continua­
tion o f Calculus I fo r Business Administration, with the topi cs in­
vestigated in more depth and additi onal topics, inc luding integra ­
tion of functions o f several variables. Taylo r' s Series with 
Remainder, and Newton's method will be introduced . Appli ca­
ti ons in business and stati stics will be emphasized . This module 
meets the competency for Advanced Quantitative Methods in the 
Graduate Business Program. Prereq .: BPS3550. Staff 
BPS5680 Special Topics in Quantitative Methods (1-3) The spe­
ci fic topic is indiv idually chosen by th e student and faculty mem­
ber in consultation but usually invo lves a topic not offered as a 
regular module by the Quantitative Methods staff. This module 
may be used to fulfill the Graduate Advanced Quantitative Meth­
ods requirement. Prereq: BPS3570and BPSJ590. Winter. Wells. 
BPS5690 Quantitative Analysis for Graduate Students (3) Topics 
inc lude differentiati on, optimizati on, integration, probability, lin ­
par systems, and their respective applications to Business and Eco­
nomics. Th is course is fo r undergraduate credit and fulfills the pre­
liminary competency in quantitat ive methods in the graduate 
program. Students who have success fully completed calculu s 
should not enro ll in this course. Fall, Spring/Summer. Church 
BPS5890 Design and Analysis of Experiments (3) Covers the basic 
methods for the design and analysis of experiments, a statistical 
disc ipline with appli cation in industry, enginee ring, and the physi­
cal , bio logical and soc ial sc iences. Topics covered include: the 
analysis o f variance, multiple regression, randomized block de­
signs, Latin sq uare designs, factorial experiment s and analysi s o f 
response surfaces. In additi on to the no rmal course work, the stu ­
dent will be expec ted to complete a pro jec t in which an experi ­
ment o f interes t to the student is designed and analyzed. Prereq: 
Statisti cs through simple regression anal ysi s and analysis o f vari­
ance. BPS3570 and BPSJ580. Rocke 
BPS5940 Accounting and Managerial Behavior (1-3) Deals with 
research projec ts, readings, discussi ons, and relating accounting 
information and reporting to managerial behavior . Subjec ts for re­
search and readings to be arranged with the coordinato r. Prereq : 
?ermi ss ion. Staff 
BPS5950 Accou"ting Contemporary Issues and Problems (3) 
Deals with readings, di scussions, research pro jec ts, and so lving 
problems in current issues and accounting problems. Subjects for 
research and readings to be arranged with the coordinator. Prereq : 
Permission . Staff 
BPS5960 Financial Reporting Theory I (3) Deals with th e prob­
lems o f financial accounting measurement and includes such areas 
as the determination o f periodi c income, revenue recogniti on, 
cost allocation, flow o f funds, invent ory valuati on, depreciati on 
theory, liability recogniti on, and corporate equity measurement. 
Communicati on of accounting data, form of statement presenta­
tion, and accounting termino logy are also studied . Prereq: BPSJ810 
and BPSJ820. Fall, Winter. Olivera 
BPS5970 Financial Reporting Theory II (3) Continuation o f Finan­
cial Repo rting Theory I (see BPS5960) . Fall, Winter. Olivera 
BPS5980 Audit Theory and Philosophy (3) Deals with the stand­
ards, concept s, objectives, techniques, reports, and ethi cs pertain ­
ing to the work of both th e independent and internal auditor. 
Special· attenti on given to statements on auditing procedures, sta­
tistical samplin g, and EDP in auditing. Prereq : BPSJ810 and 
BPSJ820. Fall. Staff 
BPS5990 Cost Determination and Analysis (3) Inc ludes exposure 
to a broad range of cos t accounting concepts and their termino l­
ogy. M easurement and accumulati on o f cost s will include such 
topics as direc t and indirect costs, the rationale behind the cost al­
location procedures, cost -vo lume relationships, and the applica­
ti on o f burden . Prereq: BPSJ810 and BPSJ820. Fall. Perritt 
BPS6000 Cost Control and Decision-Making (3) Offers an ad­
vanced exposure to cost accounting and dec ision -making 
concepts, objecti ves and terminol ogy essential to the cost accoun­
tant's rol e in business. Topics such as cost-volume ratios, cost ac­
cumulation fo r product costing, job o rder and process costing, 
performance measurement , transfer pri c ing, internal control, sub­
jec tive probabilities, CPA Appli cations, and operati ons research 
are included in course design. Winter. Shekib 
BPS6010 Financial Accounting Standards (3) Provides a frame of 
reference fo r the basi c objectives, pos tulates, and principl es o f fi ­
nancial reporting. Includes theories relating to income determina­
tion, measurement of cash and other reserve flow, the role of the 
Security and Exchange Commi ss ion in the formulati on o f account ­
ing practice, cr iti cal discussion on recent pronouncements of 
AICPA, AAA, and several other accounting assoc iations, and an at­
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tempt to identify some of the differences in objectives and prac­
tices between several countries. Staff 
BPS6020 Applied Financial Accounting Problems (3) Application 
of accounting practice for an understanding of the complexities 
comprising business and finance. Corporate combinations and the 
special applications of measurement and realization principles in 
such matters as consolidations, conglomerates, pooling of inter­
ests, and international operations. Prereq: BPS5960 and BPS5970. 
Winter. Olivera 
BPS6040 Governmental Accounting, Budgeting, and Finance (3) 
A study of fund accounting used in governmental units, hospitals, 
colleges, and universities. Includes the study of budgetary ac­
counting, appropriations, encumbrances, internal checks and au­
dits, yardsticks for performance, and public financing for effective 
administration of these units and organizations. for students pur­
suing a career in accounting. Emphasis is on fund accounting ap­
plicable to these institutions. The student will become acquainted 
with the peculiarities of the budgetary and accounting processes, 
preparation of the financial statements, and using accounting data 
for fiscal responsibility. Prereq: BPS3810 and BPS3820. Winter. 
Winston 
BPS6060 Principles of Accounting and Computer Integration (3) 
CompLlter programming and accounting principles will be used in 
solving financial and managerial accounting applications in the 
PL1 and fortran IV languages utilizing the APLl360 language by­
pass. Specific applications will include analysis of performance re­
ports, break-even, job-order cost, and payroll. General System 
Analysis of basic data processing, electronic programming, ac­
counting records and their integrated applications will be in­
cluded in the study. Prereq.: Permission. Spring/Summer. Perritt 
BPS6070 Tax Theory and Consideration (3) An application of a 
managerial approach to taxation through an emphasis on tax prob­
lems as they affect the business enterprise and its business trans­
actions. Students obtain a broad appreciation of the tax structure 
and its role, both as a source of revenue and as a device to control 
the economy. Prereq: BPS3810 and BPS3820. Fall, Spring/Summer. 
Staff 
BPS6080 Tax Problems in Decision-Making and Planning (3) An 
application of a managerial approach to taxation through an em­
phasis on tax problems as they affect the corporation and individ­
ual. Cases and problems involve such topics as multi-corporation 
- partial and complete liquidation, reorganization, personal hold­
ing companies, pension and profit sharing, etc., and include some 
that involve the interrelationships between entities. Prereq: 
BPS6070. Winter. Staff 
BPS6110 Current Readings in Accounting (1-3) Offers the oppor­
tunity to conduct research reflecting students' needs and/or inter­
est in topic area (in-depth) or areas (general) irl conjunction with 
prescribed requirements of the number of credits students select, 
pre-arranged with the coordinator at the time of enrollment. Re­
search findings are discussed with and shown to the class during 
the midterm and final weeks of the module. Staff 
BPS6120 Empirical Research in Accounting (1-3) Deals with the 
study of the different research methods and analysis appropriate 
for social science in general and for the field of accounting in par­
ticular. Students are expected to carry out a research project in or 
related to accounting. Prereq: Permission. Spring/Summer Shekib 
BPS6130 Independent Study in Accounting (Arr.) Students are ex­
pected to work primarily on their own with few, if any, regularly 
scheduled class meetings. Performance objectives are provided at 
the outset, to be accomplished by the conclusion of the module. 
Prereq: Permission. Fall. Olivera 
BPS6140 Accounting for Health Service Organizations (3) Covers 
accounting application as utilized in the health service institu­
tions, including the impact of price level changes, management in­
formation systems, various applications of internal control, hospi­
tal and governmental administration, various aspects of cost 
factors pertaining to service orientated institutions, and responsi­
bility accounting in some industries. Especially designed for EAS 
Health Administration and other students desiring special knowl­
edge in this area. Spring/Summer. Shekib 
BPS6150 Accounting and Budgeting for Public Service 
Organizations (3) Designed primarily for those unfamiliar with 
budgeting or accounting and will serve to acquaint them with 
public budgeting from a technical and pol i tical perspective. The 
module will analyze the financial facet of public service organiza­
tions, treating budgeting and accounting as two sides of the same 
coin. Both activities will be studied as forms of planning, control, 
and operation of public service organizations. The module will 
provide a general understanding of the role of public budgets in 
policymaking and of how the political environment affects the 
budget making process. The accounting focus of the module will 
be on the use of cost accounting and fund accounting in public 
organizations. Staff 
BPS6160 Tax Planning-Corporate (3) A managerial approach to 
taxation through an emphasis on tax problems as they concern the 
corporate business enterprise and business situations. Student ob­
tains a broad appreciation of the theory, structure and process for 
business or individual decision making, giving recognition to the 
source of revenue. Winter. Staff 
BPS6170 Accounting Foundations for Financial and Managerial 
Accounting (3) Allows students to study the concepts of financial 
and managerial accounting with some degree of depth and critical 
analysis. Develops an ability to understand, interpret and analyze 
financial data, become aware of accounting systems and control, 
and the behavior of cost data. This module satisfies the accounting 
competency in the MA Program in Business Administration. Fall, 
Spring/Summer, Winter. Staff 
BPS6180 Behavioral and Motivational Aspects of Women 
Supervisors in Business and Industry (3) An examination of basic 
behavioral patterns and motivation factors of women supervisors 
in business and industry. Includes a careful study of some of the 
modern motivation theories as they relate to womens' behavior. 
Classroom exercises in a form of case study or role playing will be 
used to help students develop their own interpersonal and leader­
ship skills. Fall. Shekib 
BPS6240 Consumer Behavior (3) The proliferation of competing 
products and the more active role of the consumer make an un­
derstanding of consumer actions increasingly important to stu­
dents. This module draws on the behavioral sciences to gain an in­
sight into consumer needs, wants, and behaviors in the 
marketplace. Emphasis is placed on how the businessman can 
build an understanding of the individual consumer into the mar­
keting decision-making, planning and communication functions. 
Students should have had Marketing Management, although it is 
not required. Spring/Summer. Staff 
BPS6250 Marketing Communication Management (3) Considers 
the development and implementation of the various elements of 
the marketing communications program. Advertising, personal 
selling, publicity, public relations, and sales promotion are exam­
ined as the base for developing effective policies and strategies for 
communicating with markets. Opportunities are providded to ex­
amine the marketing communications problems of non-business 
as well as business operations. Prereq.: at least one Marketing 
course. Staff 
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BPS6260 Marketing Logistics/Physical Distribution Management 
(3) 
Deals with the components of physical distribution systems, the 
objectives of such a system, alternative methods of achieving 
these objectives, and the decisions necessary to implement an ef ­
fective and efficient physical distribution system. Prereq: BPS4020 
and BPS3580. Staff 
BPS6270 Marketing Price Strategies (3) Deals with developing the 
role of price in the marketing mix of product, price, promotion, 
and distribution. Topics include: price determination in competi­
tiw and monopolistic markets, pricing response to seasonal and 
othpr periodi c shifts in demand, pri cing to deter entry of new ri­
vals, pric ing for segmented markets, and "fair trade" pricing for re­
tail markpts. Prereq: BPS4020, BPS4250, and BPS3590. Winter. Staff 
BPS6280 Marketing Product Management (3) Covers the major 
e-onsiderations in the management of the product element of the 
marketing mix. The nature of product policy and product strategy, 
the product life cycle, and thp diffusion of innovation are among 
thp topics covered. Prereq.: BPS4020. Staff 
BPS6310 Sales Organizations (3) Conce rned with the design, de­
velopment, and analysis of sales organizations, sales department 
relations, personnel management in the selling field, sales budgets 
and cost analysis and their impact on the sales organization, sales 
territories and quotas, and the role of the sales executive in coor­
dinating and controlling the marketing mix. Current issues related 
to sales organizations will be considered. The method of instruc­
tion consists of lectures, cases, in-basket exercises, and written re ­
ports. Staff 
BPS6350 Urban Planning Policies: Commercial and Industrial 
Development (2-4) The study of commercial and industrial land 
dpvelopment in urbanized areas: who locates where and why, and 
the associated jobs, tax dollars, and environmental pollutants. 
Prereq.: grad. students-BPS4250; undergraduate students­
Permission . Staff 
BPS6360 Urban Planning: Commercial Structure (1) Designed to 
give th e srudent an understanding of the geography of market 
centers and retail distribution. Winter. Olson 
BPS6370 Marketing Planning Research (3) Deals with the re­
search process as an aid to problem-solving and dec ision-making 
in marketing management. Research methods, budgets, presenta­
tion of resea rch results, and evaluation of research are major top­
ics covered. Prereq.: BPS4020 and BPS3580. Fall, Winter. Olson 
BPS6390 Retail Location Planning (2) Designed for analyzing re­
tail location case problems from both private and public 
viewpoints, for generating, evaluating, and recommending alter­
native courses of action and for presenting analysis with oral de­
fense. Prereq .: BPS6360 and BPS6380, or simultaneously. Fall, Ol­
son 
BPS6400 Industrial Marketing (3) Plannin.g, organizing, and 
controlling indu'>trial marketing activities. It is a study of industrial 
products and services and how they are marketed; classification of 
industrial products and customers; buying procedures; applica­
tions of new product development and planning procedures; sales 
pngineering; marketing research; pri cing practices; promotion ap­
plications; logistics; after sale service as well as size composition, 
and characteristics of the defense market. Staff 
BPS6550 Comparative Economic Systems (3) Teaches the student 
to differentiate between popular politicallabeb and sets of factors 
that actually distinguish working economic systems. Winter. 
Miller 
BPS6570 Independent Study in Economics (Arr.) Students are ex ­
pected to work primarily on their own with few, if any, regularly 
scheduled class meetings. Performance objectives are provided at 
the outset, to be accomplished independently by the conclusion 
of the module. Prereq: Permission. Spring/Summer. Liebscher 
BPS6590 Urban Economic Development (1-3) Conce rns itself 
with the economic analysis of the allocation of space and re­
sources in the urban environment. Prereq: lower-division College 
Algebra, Economics, and Statistics. Fall, Spring/Summer. Liebscher 
BPS6650 International Trade (3) Theories, institutions and poli­
c ies relating to trade, balance of payments, private and public fi­
nance, foreign exchange markets, businesses, interferences with 
trade and finance, and contemporary international development. 
Prereq: BPS4230 and BPS4250. Winter. Miller 
BPS6660 Basic Macro-Economic Concepts for Graduate Students­
SIM (2) The learning objective of this module is the mastery of 
technical economic concepts at the students' own pace . Only for 
graduate students who have not satisfied the undergraduate core 
competency in Micro-Economic Analysis and Policy. Staff 
BPS6670 Basic Micro-Economic Concepts for Graduate Students­
SIM (2) Teaches mastery of technical economic concepts at the 
students' own pace. Only for graduate students who have not sat­
isfied the undergraduate core competency in Micro-Economics 
Analysis and Policy. Staff 
BPS6860 Corporate Financial Analysis (3) Concerned with the ef­
ficiency of the corporate financial manager in regard to: ('1) short­
term sources and uses of funds, (2) long-term sources and uses of 
funds, and (3) stockholder relationships and long-range planning. 
Prereq.: BPS4470, BPS38'1O and BPS3820. Staff 
BPS6870 Investments (3) The study of the principles of invest­
ment in securities with varying degrees of risk and return. Topi cs 
include: investment risk , historical risk-return relationships, valua­
tion of alternative financial instruments, technical analysis, proce­
dun's of the securities industry, formula investing, tax considera­
tions, investment companies, and personal investment policy. 
Prereq.: BPS4470, Staff 
BPS6880 Money & Capital Markets (3) An analysis of the financial 
markets with emphasis on understanding and predicting interest 
rates and stock prices. Topics customarily considered include: 
structure and behavior of interest rates, flow of funds analysi,>, op­
eration of the security markets, portfolio policies of financial insti­
tutions, effect of monetary and fiscal polici es on the financial mar· 
kets, capital market theory, and measurement of market effi ciency. 
Students should have taken Macro-Economics. Spring/Summer. 
Flodin 
BPS6890 Portfolio Management (3) Covers the construction, per­
formance evaluation, and readjustment of portfolios. Both tradi­
tional portfolio and analytical portfolio models will be covered. 
Prereq: BPS4470 and BPS6870. Staff 
BPS6900 Independent Study in Finance (Arr.) Students are ex­
pected to work primarily on their own with few, if any, regularly 
scheduled class meeting'>. Performance objec tives are provided at 
the outset, to be accomplished independently by the conclusion 
of the module. Prereq: Permission . Staff 
BPS6920 Financial Institutions (3) Explores the development and 
role of financial intermediaries in the savings-investment process 
and compares the investment and / or loan poli e- ies of the major fi­
nancial institutions. Prereq .: BPS4470. Winter. Max 
BPS6930 Special Topics in Finance (3) The specific topic is indi­
vidually chosen by the student and faculty member in consultation 
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and usually involves a topic not offered as a regular module. Fall. 
Flodin 
BPS6940 Life Insurance (3) Covers the nature and purpose of life 
insurance and how to use it more economically and effectively in 
business or family situations. Analyzes the process for determining 
the proper amount and type of coverage needed, acturial and eco­
nomic basis of major types of policies generally available, and 
proper use of beneficiary designations, settlement options and 
other policy provisions. Winter. Chavez 
BPS6950 Problems in Risk Management and Insurance (3) 
Consists of a study of the Risk Management decision-making pro­
cedure for the business firm, covering the techniques of Assump­
tion, Control, Elimination and Transfer of risk. (Insurance is con­
sidered as only a part of the activity.) Case study method will be 
used. No prior in'surance course is required. Staff 
BPS6960 Financial Management for Graduate Students (2) Con­
cerned with the recognition of the functions of financial manage­
ment, the environment within which financial management oper­
ates and concept of risk versus return and its implications for 
financial management. This module satisfies the undergraduate 
competency for graduate students. Undergraduate credit only. 
Prereq: BPS3810, BPS3820, and BPS4250. Fall. Staff 
BPS6980 Security Analysis (3) Deals with appraising the growth 
trends in corporations, industries, and the economy. Identifying 
the valuation considerations unique to industrial, public utility 
service and transportation companies and solving case problems 
involving earnings determination, hospitalization rates, security 
selection, and security evaluation. Prereq.: BPS4470 and BPS4570. 
Spring/Summer. Max 
BPS6990 Insurance and Risk Management (3) An analysis of the 
nature and scope of the various risk exposures generally facing in­
dividuals and profit and non-profit organizations. Alternate meth­
ods of dealing with risk exposures are examined, including the use 
of insurance as a risk-handling device. Topics include: personal 
risks, property risks, and third-party liability risks, and the nature 
and types of insurance contracts. Students will learn to apply risk 
management techniques to their professional and personal affairs. 
Slaff 
BPS7010 Contemporary Issues in Finance (3) Independent study, 
topic coordinated between professor and student. Prereq .: Permis­
sion. Staff 
BPS7170 American Political Thought (1-4) Studies the develop­
ment of American political theory from colonial time to the pres­
ent. Readings, discu,>"S ion,>, and written work will include analysis 
of such writers as Thomas Jefferson, Abraham lincoln, W.E.B. Du­
Bois, Malcolm X, Kate Millet, and Octavio Paz. Winter. Staff 
BPS7190 Supreme Court in American Politics (2-3) Examines the 
functions of the U. S. Supreme Court as a "political" institution; 
that is, as an institution which makes policy decisions lor Ameri­
can society. Students learn how to use quantitative empirical data 
on lust ices and decisions to answer specific questions about how 
the Court makes policy. Prereq: American National Government, 
Constitutional law. Recommended: Introductory Statistics, Re­
search Methods. Winter. Stover 
BPS7230 Patterns in Forceable Rape (3) Examines ·the various as­
pects of the crime of rape. Deals with rape patterns, e.g., time, 
place, etc., with the prosecuting of alleged rape offenders, and the 
general question of male and female attitudes toward the crime it­
self. This module is part of the Women's Study Program. Winter. 
Green 
BPS7260 International Stratification (3) Studies the relations 
among peoples of the world, directly and through their nations 
and international organizations. Students develop a framework to 
analyze the relationship between the rich and poor nations of the 
world in an effort to explain the phenomenon of global inequality. 
dependence, and underdevelopment. Winter. Kofele-Kale 
BPS7270 Law Enforcement and the Constitution (3) Examines the 
limitations and requirements imposed upon law enforcement, 
court, and correctional procedures by the U.s. Constitution as in­
terpreted by the courts (primarily the U.s. Supreme Court). Em­
phasis is on the rights of the accused and the corresponding obli­
gations of the state provided by the Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, and 
Fourteenth Amendments. Fall. SlOver 
BPS7330 Public Personnel Administration (3) Deals with the de­
scription and evaluation of principles, practices, and problems of 
personnel administration in the government sector. Fall, Spring/ 
Summer. Cohen 
BPS7340 Political Theory (1-4) Provides an introduction to the 
thought of classical and modern political writers. Readings, discus­
sions, and written work will involve analysis of such writers as 
Plato, Aristotle, locke, Hobbes, and Rousseau. Some emphasis on 
relating the political theories of these writers to contemporary po­
litical problems. Fall, Spring/Summer Nackenoff 
BPS7350 Politics and Administration (3) Focuses on the role of 
administration in the American public policy process and on un­
derstanding the administrative process as a political one. Specific 
topics to be covered will include (or be similar to): the perform­
ance of the Justice Department under two Presidents, the bureau­
cratic politics of the smoking-public health issue, and the role of 
Washington lawyers in setting government regulatory policies. 
Spring/Summer. Colby 
BPS7370 Public Finance: Analysis, Issues, and Budgeting (3) A 
survey of the development and economic effects of government 
expenditures, revenues, and indebtedness with special reference 
to selected tax and budgetary problems commonly faced by ad­
ministrators in the area of public service. Prereq: BPS4250. Staff 
BPS7410 Independent Study in Public Service (Arr.) Students will 
be expected to work primarily on their own with few, if any, regu­
larly scheduled class meetings. Performance objectives are pro­
vided at the outset, to be accomplished independently by the con­
clusion of the module. Staff 
BPS7420 Research Methods in Public Administration (3) Aimed at 
sensitizing students to a variety of research possibilities, and in 
general, to make them aware of the problems of translating theo­
retical questions into the language of social research; second, pre­
paring students to use some research methods with confidence; 
and third, make students critical consumers of research. Prereq: 
Introductory Statistics. Fall, Winter. Kofe/e-Kale 
BPS7450 Independent Study in Public Administration (Arr.) 
Students are expected to work primarily on their own with few, if 
any, regularly scheduled class meetings. Performance objectives 
are provided at the outset to be accomplished independently by 
the conclusion of the module. Prereq: Written Permission. Fall, 
Winter. Cohen 
BPS7460 Special Topics in Local Government (1-3) Designed spe­
cifically for students who have a special interest in local govern­
ment which cannot be satisfied within present module offerings. 
It assumes some local government background (either academic 
or career-related). The module will include readings, research pa­
pers, and/ or task assignments, the nature of which will depend on 
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the student's special interests. Prereq.: Permission. Fall, Spring/ 
Summer. Culver 
BPS7470 Problems in International Politics I: World Imperialism 
(3) This introductory module seeks to examine the behavior of 
peoples and nation-states at the global level in an effort to identify 
those problems that threaten the survival of mankind and seriously 
undermine global peace. Fall. Kofele-Kale/Oden 
BPS7500 Politics of the Illinois State Legislature (3) Presents a 14 
year-veteran legislator's view of how the General Assembly works. 
The focus is on the technical procedures used as well as the politi­
cal climate surrounding issues before the body, particularly the is­
sue of public aid. Outside speakers including legislative leaders 
will participate. Staff 
BPS7520 Law and Order: Crime in the Streets (3) Stresses crimes 
against persons and property occurring most often in the streets. 
Readings, lectures, and discussions will be aimed at gaining an un­
derstanding of why these crimes occur, where they are most likely 
to take place, and who will be the victim and perpetrator. Staff 
BPS7570 Problems in International Politics II: Multinational 
Corporations (3) Examines in depth the intense public debate con­
cerning multinational corporations and their activities abroad; 
provide some insights into the working of multinationals and their 
impacts on the economies of Third World countries. Winter. Ko­
fele-Kale 
BPS7580 U.S. and Illinois Elections (2-3) An overview of American 
and Illinoisan electorial behavior, will closely follow the last 
month or so of the 1976 Presidential campaign and selected state 
races, and will analyze the election returns. Each student is re­
quired to subscribe for one month to an assigned newspaper from 
a state other than Illinois and to report on the campaign in that 
state. Prereq: BPS4678 or equiv. Fall. Colby/Green 
BPS7590 Public Safety Administration (3) Deals with a study of 
the administration of law enforcement and fire protection services 
in the United States, with special attention devoted to functions 
and organizational structure, personnel systems, communications, 
community relations, administrative and operational problems and 
areas of cooperation between the two services. May be taken as a 
SIM and/or classroom experience. Staff 
BPS7610 World Affairs (1) The major causes and domestic and 
global impact of a problem of current international interest and 
possible domestic and international strategies for dealing with the 
problem, as pre~ented by a group of leading national and interna­
tional authorities. Held in conjunction with the annual South 
Cook County World Affairs Conference scheduled for a weekend 
in the Spring of 1978. Winter. Culver 
BPS7620 History of Law Enforcement to 1789 (3) Covers Ameri­
can law enforcement history from colonial times to 1789. Deals 
with the issues and problems facing colonial police departments 
and how individuals reacted to authority. Fall. Green 
BPS7630 History of Law Enforcement: 1789-1900 (3) Stresses the 
growth of modern police departments in American cities and 
deals with the social, political, economic, and cultural develop­
ments in this period which interacted with law enforcement. 
Events and themes like Jacksonian Democracy, the Civil War, and 
the Haymarket Riot receive special attention. Winter. Green 
BPS7640 Criminal Trial Simulation (1-2) As training for its stu­
dents, Northwestern University Law School is running a moot 
(Simulated) trial of an actual felony case that occurred in Illinois a 
few years ago. Real criminal justice personnel will play the wit­
nes~es; law students will play the roles of defense and prosecu­
tion. GSU students will play the jurors. They will be responsible for 
reporting on the trial, analyzing the deliberations, and (for two 
credits) comparing and critiquing Kalven and Zeisel's The Ameri­
can Jury with their simulated experience. Winter. Stover 
BPS7710 L~gal Environment: Sales, Negotiable Instruments, 
Property and Bankruptcy (2-3) A study of certain portions of the 
Uniform Commercial Code and other selected business law topics 
with primary emphasis on the articles of the Code dealing with 
sales and commercial paper; also covers property and bankruptcy. 
Sraff 
BPS7730 Administrative Law (3) Acquaints the public administra­
tion student with the fundamental legal principles underlying the 
administrative process. Among the topics covered are delegation, 
institutional decision-making, tort liability, release information, 
privacy, bias, and administrative discretion. Special emphasis will 
be given to constitutional issues arising within the administrative 
process. Winter. Sraff 
BPS7750 Cooperative Education (1-4) Cooperative Education is 
an instructional strategy which combines individual career coun­
seling and work outside of the classroom and University setting. 
The student can explore new job opportunities or analyze his 
present job looking forward to greater responsibility with the 
same firm. Prereq: Permission of the Adviser and Cooperative Edu­
cation Coordinator. Winter, Fall. Donaldson 
BPS7830 Career Paths and Lifestyle Choices (3) Career planning 
encourages people to take charge of their lives. It is a never­
ending process beginning with the identification of personal, skills, 
assets and goals. The needs and opportunities of the developing 
society are then investigated. Each student will develop a plan for 
marketing his/her services. Fall. Sraff 
BPS7920 Independent Study in Management Information 
Systems (3) Designed for students with little technical training in 
management information systems. Provides fundamental concepts 
and guidelines for the corporate information system design, data 
collection, storage and retrieval, administration data processing, 
modeling, functions of information systems, mini-computer sys­
tems, and micro-forms systems. Prereq: Permission. Fall, Spring/ 
Summer, Winter. Sraff 
BPS8010 Contemporary Issues in Education for Business (3) This 
is the first module to satisfy the specialization competencies for 
the Graduate Urban Business Teacher Education Program. De· 
signed to acquaint students with the major issues in selected busi­
ness subjects, the opinions of current business education leaders 
with respect to the issues, the extent to which the issues are con­
troversial, and the trends of thought in these selected business 
subject areas. Prereq: All undergraduate Urban Business Teacher 
Education Competencies mu~t be met prior to enrolling in this 
course. Fall. Swenson 
BPS8020 Educational Systems and Business Education (3) De­
signed to furnish teachers and administrators with an orientation 
to systems techniques and applications in order that the field of. 
business education might benefit more fully from a current tech­
nology. It offers the student one approach to solving complex edu­
cational problems using scientific and quantitative technology ap­
plied to business education . Prereq: College Algebra. Sraff 
BPS8030 Improvements of Strategies in Teaching Business (3) 
Designed to enable students to analyze methods, arrangements, 
and techniques of creating, administering, and facilitating effec­
tive learning situations in the teaching of business subjects. Stu­
dents are permitted to select a subject or subjects of interest for 
intensive study. Prereq: BPS3000, BPS8010, and BPS3030. Winter. 
Morron 
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BPS8040 Instructional Design in Business Education II (3) 
Includes origins, elements, and patterns o f curriculum plans; inte­
gra ti ng components of instructional programs; construction o f 
teaching-learning plans Prereq: BPS80lO. Fall. M orlan 
BPS80S0 Methods and Materials in Office Practice (3) Deals with 
methods, arrangements, techniques, and materials fo r: creat ing, 
constructing, administering, and facilitating effecti ve teaching­
learning situati ons in Office Practi ce. Time is devoted to o rganiza ­
tional plans fo r o ffice practice. f hi s module will be organized on a 
workshop basis. Pre req: BPS3030. Spring/Summer. 51aff 
BPS8060 Practicum in Office Equipment (3) Designed primarily 
ior business teachers to update Competencies in recently devel­
ope'd office equipment along with their attendant systems ap­
rroaches and to upgrade skill s and strategies for es tabli shed 
equi pment. Formulation of teaching units fo r the equipment stud­
ied is an integral part o f this module. Spring/Summer. 51aff 
BPS8070 Research in Business Education (3) Designed to enable 
students to gain familiarity with methods o f research in education 
ior business. Examinati on and evaluation of sign ifi cant research 
studi es in business educati on, in add ition to determining research 
basis for current business teaching methodology, are an important 
iace t o f thi s module. Prereq : BPS8010. Winter, 51aff 
BPS8080 Organization and Administration of Cooperative 
Business Education Programs (3) Deals with designing and imple­
menting a total Cooperative Business Education Program including 
( urricula; under>tanding o f Vocational Educati on Laws governing 
cooperative business educati on; selection processes for advisory 
(ornmittee and students; identifying and securing training sta ­
t ions; preparing an eifective training plan; integrating a youth o r­
gan ization; implementing effective publi c relation techniques. 
Spring/Summer, 5raff 
BPS8090 Seminar in Business Education (3) Explores concepts and 
strat egies in selected aspects o i business educa.t ion. Current read­
ings in the fi e ld will be used extensively Spring/Summer. M arron 
BPS8100 Improvement of Strategies of Shorthand: Stenotype (3) 
Deal s with methods, arrangement s, content , objectives, material s, 
standards, and techniques of teaching machine shorthand. Winter. 
Marron 
BPS8110 Guidance in Business Education (3) Designed to give 
the' st udent knowledge about the theories of counseling. Students 
are also expected to apply these theories to spec if ic case prob­
lems. Spring/Summer. Swenson 
BPSB120 Administration and Supervision in Business Education 
(3) Designed to develop comretencies fo r conducting business 
education programs; leadership in program development and im­
plementation; coord inatin g and maintain ing program standa rds. 
Spring/Summer. 5raff 
BPSB130 Improvement of Strategies of Teaching Shorthand: 
Century 21 Shorthand (3) Thi s module deal s with methods, ar­
rangement s, content , objectives, materi als, standards, and tech­
niques of teaching manually-wri\len, symbol sho rthand. The the ­
ory o f Century 21 Shorthand will be emphasized in relation to 
teach ing this new shorthand system in the secondary schoo ls. 
5ra lf 
BPSB140 Integrated Foundations: Change in American Education 
(3) Designed to provide the student with a set of contexts in 
which educational problems can be understood and interpreted. 
Education as process and educati on as an institution are studied 
i rom two interdi sc iplinary perspectives - humanistics studies (na­
ture', aim, process of teaching and learning, i.e., histori ca l develop­
ments and philosophi ca l issues ) and the behaviora l studi es (find ­
ings and methods of psychology, sociology, anthropology, 
economics, and po l iti ca l sc ience). Winter. Pillcci 
BPSB210 Individual and Group Behavior (3) Thi s is a basic mo­
dule in human behavi or examining the psychology o f ind ividuals 
and groups in their relations to organi zations. Its basic objective is 
to provide the po tential manager with an analytical framework for 
understanding better the behavior o f indi v idual s and small groups 
as they affec t management processes in all kind s of oragnizations. 
Prereq .: Two modules in Management and l or in Psycho logy_ Staff 
BPSB230 International Business (3) Enables students to ga in in ­
sight and understanding with respect to env ironmental and o ther 
fa cto rs whi ch influence nati ons and the internati onal / 
multinati onal business firms operating within their borders . Topics 
include: Operational and organizational strategi es, Nationalistic 
views and perspec tives, Monetary and foreign exchange factors 
and considerations, Economi c and politi cal barri ers and restric­
t ions , Cross-cultural and int ercultural dimensions and perspec­
tives. Designed as a foundation module for students planning to 
speciali ze in international business and as an overview o f the fi eld 
fo r o ther students. Winter_ Triana 
BPSB2S0 Organization Theory (3) The study o f development o f 
organization theory and c ritical examination o f organization the­
o ry and its value fo r explaining organization change and phenom­
ena. Competency equivalent to BPS3570, BPS3580. Fall, Winter, 
Spring/Summer. Nicho lson 
BPSB260 Policies and Strategies of Administrative Science (3)At ­
tempts to tie together the operating functi ons of a business to 
show the business as a system and demonstrates those special co­
ordinating skill s and knowledge which are applicable at the up­
per-levels of an o rganization. Utilizes ca se analys is and assigned 
readings. This module should be taken during the last Trimester of 
the student's work . Winter, Fall. Alislin l Buckenmyer 
BPS8270 Problems in Production Management (3) Topi cs fo r th is 
module include analytical methods in production , design of pro­
duction systems, the major economic problems o j product ion 
management , mathemati cal programming, stati sti cal analysis, in­
ventory analysis, ce rtaint y -uncertainty models. Prereq : BPS3360, 
BPS3580, BPS5450, and BPS8470. Fall. Tso/akides 
BPSB290 Advanced Operations Research (3) Recent develop ­
ment s in the area o f management sc ience are discussed in relation 
to business environments. Emphasi s is placed on the iormulation 
o f business problems in quantitative forms and on the use of 
mathematical programming tools for dec ision-making This mo ­
dule meets the competency for Advanced Quantitati ve Methods. 
Prereq: BPS3360, BPS3570, BflS3580, or Permission . Spring/Summer. 
Tso/akides 
BPSB310 The History and Development of Management Thought 
(3) Students study and analyze classica l management thinkers and 
evaluate present management thoughts and pract ices. Also cov­
ered are the theoretica l and social ioundati ons of management 
theory. Students are expected to read and crit ica lly evaluate se­
veral contrasting theories. Winter, Spring/Summer, Fall. Blicken­
myer 
BPSB320 Business and the Public Interest (3) Students explore th e 
role of the corpo rati on in modern soc iety and it s responsibiliti es 
to the public, government , and the economic well -being of the 
nation, inc luding it s soc ial responsibilities. Winter, Summer, Fall. 
BlickenmyerI Kellev 
BPS8330 Problems in Industrial Relations (3) Deals with probl ems 
ari sing irom employer-labor relati onship, management's theory, 
theories o f work, pro blems in organi zation, manpower manage­
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ment , and industrial relations research. Prereq: BPS8250 or 
BPS5460. Fall, Winter. Triana 
BPS8J40 Problems of Personnel Management (3) The content of 
this module includes (1) exploration of the various theories of per­
sonality development and motivation, (2) a study of factors, both 
internal and external to the organization and their influence on 
personnel planning, and (J) current issues and resea rch in the area 
of personnel managemen t. The instruction method consists of lec­
tures, cases, in-basket exercises, and written reports . Winter. 
Shaaban 
BPS8440 Statistical Inference and Quantitative Methods (3) Suit­
able for second -year graduate students. Topi cs range from proba­
bility to statistical inference to linear programming and simulation . 
Statistical decision processes are developed and used in a pro­
grammatic basis. The student has an opportunity to see how the 
several techniques of analysis complement one another in devel­
oping solutions for complicat ed problems. This module meets the 
competency for Advanced Quantitative Methods. Prereq: BPS3580. 
Winter. Tsolakides 
BPS8450 Matrices and Linear Algebra (3) Introduces the basic 
concepts o f linear algebra and matrices including vector spaces, 
linea r transformations, systems of equations and their solutions, 
and applications to business and economics. This module meets 
the competency for Advanced Quantitative Methods in the gradu­
ate business program. Prereq.: BPS3550 and BPS3580. Sraff 
BPS8460 Probability (3) Treats probability from the standpoint o f 
se t theory, the axi oms of probability, the common distributions, 
random variables, independence expectation, Baye's Theories, and 
dec ision-making under ri sk and uncertainty . This module meets 
the mmpetency for Advanced Quantitative Methods in the gradu­
ale business program. Prereq: BPS3570 and BPS3590. Staff 
BPS8480 Game Theory: Advanced Quantitative Methods (3) 
Game Theory is a mathematical discipline finding significant ap­
plication in business, economics, and po litics. This module covers 
the techniques of the elementary theory of games and applica­
I ions to these fi elds. Students are encouraged to analyze conflict 
situations in game theoretic terms, to analyze the resulting games, 
and to apply this analysis 10 individual and collective dec ision 
making. Prereq: BPSJ570 and BPS3590 Sraff 
BPS8660 Accounting for Administrative Control (3) Studies ac­
counting as it relates to managerial deci sion-making process; in­
cludes organizing data for decision-making and eva luation for 
management control. Prereq : BPS3810 and BPSJ820 or BPS6170. 
Winter, Fall. Perrirr 
BPS8680 Accounting Information Systems (3) A study of the in­
formalion dimensions of the decision-making process throughout 
Ihe organizalion and the rol e Accounting plays in the information 
system. Emphasis is on the conceptual framework within which 
the syslem functions and the actual design and implementation of 
an Accounting info rmation System for management planning, or ­
ganization, and conlrol of a sole proprietorship (undergraduate) 
partnership and corporation (graduate) . Winter. Perrill 
BPS8910 Problems in Marketing Management (3) Emphasizes rec­
ognition and analySi s of market ing problems, generation and eval­
uati on of alternative solutions, and development of strategies and 
plans of acti on for implementing chosen solutions. Prereq : 
BPS3820, BPS3580, BPS4020, and BPS4250. Fall, Spring/Summer, 
Winter Olson/Sraff 
BPS8920 Marketing for Non-Profit Organizations (3) Examines 
marketing concepts and tools which will help non-profit organiza­
t ions meet their needs and the needs of Ihe various markets and 
publics they serve. Students will apply the concepts presented in 
the module by developing a marketing program for a non-pro fit 
organization. Winter, Staff 
BPS8950 Independent Readings in Marketing (1-4) Students will 
be expected to work primarily on their own with few, if any, regu­
larly scheduled class meetings. Performance objectives are pro­
vided at the outset, to be accomplished independently by the con­
clusion of the module. Prereq .: Permission . Staff 
BPS8960 Independent Project in Marketing (Arr.) Students will be 
expected to work primarily on their own with few, if any, regularly 
scheduled class meetings. Performance objectives are provided at 
the outset, to be accomplished independently by the conclusion 
of the module. Prereq.: Permission . Staff 
BPS9210 Readings in the History of Economic Thought (3) Deals 
with the economic ideas that lead to concepts and tools of analy­
sis over time, and with analysis related to vigorous economic 
problems. Coverage of Mercantism and Physiocracy as well as the 
subsequent leading figures - Smith, Malthus, Ricardo, Marx, Mill, 
Marshall and Keyes. Sraff 
BPS9230 Economic Development (1-3) In this module the student 
shall learn of economic development as a progressive division of 
labor and progress ive technological specialization in the use of an 
ever more widening and changing array of resources. Prereq: Suc­
cessful completion of Intermediate Micro and Maero economic 
Theory courses elsewhere or BPS9240. Prereq .: Permission . Spring/ 
Summer. Liebscher 
BPS9240 Economic Decision Analysis for Business (3) Applies mi­
ero-economic theories to the problem of a most efficient use o f 
resources within and between organizations, and the economic 
system. Utilizes macro-economic theories to forecast the future 
economic environment, and is a study of compromising tech­
niques to reach an optimum of objectives when all incl usive max­
imization remains elusive. An advanced treatment of Managerial 
Economics, and a "Training in Policy Making." Prereq.: Basic Eco­
nomic Theory BPS4230 and BPS4250, or BPS6660 and BPS6670, Al­
gebra and Calculus, Managerial Economics BPS4240, are eli.gible. 
Winter, Spring/Summer. Edwards/ Liebscher 
BPS9250 Monetary Economics (3) Concerned with money, mone­
tary institutions and policy in a modern developed economy, by 
relating money demand and supply behavior in how money af­
fects the economy, and its impact on policy. Prereq .: BPS42JO and 
BPS4250. Staff 
BPS9260 Readings in Labor Economics (2) Conducted on a pri­
vate study basis: perfo rmance objectives are assigned during the 
first week and submitted during the final week of the module . 
Some background in Economics and Industrial Relations is 
strongly recommended. Readings emphasize the development of 
labo r 'legislation, collective bargaining, organization of labor un­
ions, etc. Winter. (Arr.) Austin 
BPS9280 Advanced Quantitative Methods: Econometrics (3) An 
introd uction to the science and art of building and using eco­
nomic and business models. The science of model building con· 
sists of a set of tools, most of them quantitative, which are used to 
construct and then test mathematical representations of po rtions 
of the real world . The developlT,ent and use of these tools are sub­
sumed under the subject heading of econometrics. This module is 
designed to meet one of the nine core requirements for graduate 
business students and to serve as an elective to quantitatively­
oriented undergraduates who have completed the prerequisites. 
Prereq: BPS42JO, BPS4250, BPSJ580, and BPSJ590. Sraff 
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BPS9460 Commercial Bank Management (3) The emphasis is on 
the new direction in asset, liability, and capital management of 
commercial banks. Topics discussed include: Portfolio Strategies 
of Bankholding companies, Entry into High-risk Commercial Fi­
nancing, Bank Stock Markets, and others. Prereq: BPS4470. Staff 
BPS9470 Estate Planning for Graduate Students (3) Covers basics 
needed for developing and updating an estate plan; its creation 
conservation, and disposition. Topics include: Identifying and 
Harmonizing Life Goals and Life Styles, Investment options, Life 
Insurance, Guardianships, Trusts, Wills, and the newly revised Fed­
eral Estate and Gift Tax Law. Fall, Winter. Chavez 
BPS9490 Problems in Financial Management (3) A case study of 
problems faced by the financial officer in the management of 
funds in the business firm. The emphasis is on the development of 
skills and techniques to implement capital expenditure policies, 
solve short-term and long-term financing problems, and establish 
dividend policies. Prereq: BPS4470. Fall, Spring/Summer, Winter. 
Nissan/Flodin/Kim 
BPS9500 Investments (3) The study of the principles of invest­
ment in securities with varying degrees of risk and return. Topics 
include: investment risk, historical risk-return relationships, valua­
tion of alternative financial instruments, technical analysis, proce­
dures of the securities industry, formula investing, tax considera­
tions, investment companies, and personal investment policy. 
Prereq: BPS4470. Fall, Winter. Kim/Max 
BPS9510 Research in Finance (3-4) Enables graduate students to 
conduct theoretical and empirical research in finance which may 
require the collection of data from primary or secondary sources, 
as well as the development and implementation of computer pro­
grams. Prereq: Permission. Staff 
BPS9520 Corporate Financial Analysis (3) Emphasis is on external 
accounting rather than internal or managerial. Covers the analyti­
cal tools and techniques of financial analysis, the bases which un­
derly the preparation of financial siatements, the distortions to 
which income determination and of asset and liability measure­
ment are subject to, and the processes and methodology of finan­
cial statement analysis. Prereq: BPS4470, BPS3810, BPS3820 or 
equivalent. Winter. Nissan 
BPS9660 Seminar in Urban Government: Public Choice and 
Metropolitan Reform (3) Applies public choice theories to the is­
sues of metropolitan government reform and to problems of the 
delivery of particular public services; police, fire, education, gar­
bage collection, and water supply. Fall. Colby 
BPS9670 Seminar in American Institutions and Values (3) Deals 
with humanistic and ethical values which enhance responsibility 
and management in the public service. Winter, Spring/Summer. 
Staff 
BPS9760 Seminar in Public Policy: Advanced Policy Analysis (3) 
Focuses on in-depth analyses of policy alternatives in such areas as 
welfare, education, and energy. Spring/Summer. Cohen 
BPS9790 Graduate Research Paper in Public Service (1) Open 
only to Public Service grad students beginning work on their Mas­
ter's Research Papers. Fall, Spring/Summer, Winter. Cohen 
BPS9800 Seminar in Public Management: Organization 
Democracy (3) Evaluates theories of organization democracy 
against the theory of political democracy, and asks whether work 
organizations can approximate democratic forms. Deals with ex­
periments in new organization forms in the U. S. and abroad. Not 
open to students who have taken Organization Democracy. Win­
ter. Cohen 
BPS9810 Seminar in American Institutions and Values: Equality, 
Freedom, and Property (3) Addresses ethical questions for career 
civil servants by emphasizing the discretionary power of the bu­
reaucracy. Supreme Cour,t opinions on the salient constitutional 
values of freedom, equality, and property are examined for norma­
tive suggestions on how bureaucratic discretion might be exer­
cised in an ethically responsible manner. Spring/Summer. Rohr 
BPS9820 Seminar in Public Policy (3) Public policy making is a 
complex process involving formal and informal cooperation 
among policy makers, and involving information collected by so­
cial research and experimentation. The module will, first, help stu­
dents understand the formal and informal cooperation among pol­
icy makers and the role that social research and experimentation 
can play in the process. Then, the module will help students learn 
to analyze and evaluate examples of social research and experi­
mentation. Fall, Winter. Staff 
BPS9830 Seminar in American Institutions and Values: Image of 
the Police Officer in America (3) A look at the current image of the 
American police officer. This module, using popular literature as 
well as recent scholarly publications, analyzes the public's chang­
ing perception of its law enforcement officers. Winter. Green 
BPS9840 Seminar in Public Management: International 
Organization Behavior (3) Covers three major topics: (1) alterna­
tive theories of international organization, (2) the internal proc­
esses of internationa ll organizations, and (3) key problems on the 
agendas of international organizations. Fall. Kofele-Kale 
BPS9860 Seminar in Public Policy: Crime Control (3) This seminar 
will critically review some recent actual and proposed crime con­
trol policies and the rationales of these policies. Students will 
present research designs and reports on extant research, and are 
expected to participate actively in the discussion of these presen­
tations and the assigned readings. The emphasis of the module 
will be on penetrating the prevalent myths and assumptions to ask 
whether and how we can know what policies work and why. Fall. 
Stover 
BPS9900 Seminar in Urban Government: Will County Politics (3) 
Stresses various aspects of past, present, and future politics of Will 
County and Joliet. It wi l l consider social, economic, and historical 
factors as they pertain to the region's political habits. Spring/ 
Summer. Green 
BPS9910 Seminar in Urban Government (3) An analysis of gov­
ernment and politics in urban areas, with emphasis on local deci­
sion-making and urban responses to the problems of growth and 
change, including the state and federal roles. Fall. Culver 
BPS9940 Seminar in Public Policy: Policy Analysis (3) Public pol­
icy making is a complex process involving formal and informal co­
operation among policy makers, and involving information col­
lected by social research and experimentation. The module will, 
first, help students understand the formal and informal coopera­
tion among policy makers and the role that social research and ex­
perimentation can play in the process. Then, the module will help 
students learn to analyze and evaluate examples of social research 
and experimentation. Staff 
BPS9970 Seminar in Public Policy: Definitive Sentencing in 
American Criminal Justice (3) A practical, policy-oriented exami­
nation of definitive sentencing, with guest speakers from the State 
Legislature, prison administration, and residents of the State prison 
system. Some class time spent at either Pontiac or Stateville pris­
ons. Students should have a law enforcement or corrections back­
ground, be research oriented, and be prepared to spend a few 
days away from home. Spring/Summer. Green 
BPS9990 Graduate Research (An.) Graduate students may enter 
into a research project in consultation with a professor involving 
any area of knowledge encompassed by CBPS. Performance objec­
tives and units are negotiated on an individua'i basis. Prereq.: Per­
mission. Staff 
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The College of 

Cul,tural Studies 

Instructional Programs (Majors) 
Programs, degrees and Areas of Emphasis available at the 
Undergraduate and Graduate levels in the College of Cul­
tural Studies are: 
Intercultural Studies (BA & MA) 
African Cultures (U, G) 
Hispanic Cultures (U, G) 
Invention and Creativity (BA & MA) 
Music (U, G) 
Theatre (U, G) 
Visual Arts (U, G) 
Language and the Human Condition (BA & MA) 
English Education (U, G) 

Language (U, G) 

Literature (U, G) 

Media Communications (BA & MA) 
Applied Studies (G) 
Mass Media (U) 
Socio-Cultural Processes (BA & MA) 
Comparative Socio-Cultural Processes (U, G) 

Urban Socio-Cultural Processes (U, G) 

Women's Studies (U, G) 

Philosophy 
The College of Cultural Studies is responsible for the dis­
ciplines within the areas of language and literature, the so­
cial sciences, and the fine and performing arts. In addition, 
the College has expanded the traditional definitions of lib­
eral arts to include a study of culture in its artistic manifes­
tations (art, music, theatre, literature) as well as in its re­
gional , social group or ethnic aspects (African Cultures, 
urban studies, and women's studies). Students enrolled in 
such programs will find the College emphasizing prepara­
tion for useful careers - an orientation sometimes absent 
in traditional liberal arts curricula. For example, the study 
of media prepares students for jobs in radio, television, 
photography, filmmaking, and journalism. Opportunities 
for career preparation are an integral part of other College 
programs as well. 
The Coll ege provides a broad range of concerts, exhibits 
and theatre productions which serve as learning experi­
ences for students as w eH as cultural events for the Univer­
sity and the community. Workshops in women's studies, 
popular culture, third world studies, and propaganda com­
bine with events such' as children 's theatre, chorale, the 
jazz band, faculty art shows, and other cultural events to 
provide University enrichment for thousands of commu­
nity resident s each year. 
Collegial Competencies 
A competency broadly stat es the skills, content and level 
a student is expected to master in the course of a degree 
program in CCS. Competenci es may be achieved through 
classes, self -instructional modules (SIM), ind ependent 
readings and research, cooperative education, or through 
transfer of credit. 
The following College competencies are an integral part 
of every student program in CCS. They are designed to pro­
vide a broadening, liberalizing component to complement 
the specialized focus of the program. Depending on stu­
dent's interests and program thrusts, CCS students will 
demonstrate: 
1. 	 An awareness of creative and evaluative processes in 
the arts and/or literature. 
2. 	 An awareness of cultures and ethnic groups other 
than one's own . 
3. 	 An awareness of political, social, and economic sys­
tems and institutions. 
4. 	 An awareness of historical and contemporary intellec­
tual thought. 
5. 	 An awareness of the role of science and technology in 
contemporary life. 
6. 	 An awareness of I'anguage and communication sci­
ence processes. 
7. 	 An awareness of the dynamics of inter-and intra­
personal relationships. 
8. 	 An awareness of the dynamics of the community 
through observation and/or participation. 
Instructional Programs 
The nature of culture is so complex that it demands in­
terdisciplinary approaches. The College recognizes this de­
mand by organizing various disciplines into five interdisci­
plinary programs which are divided into Areas of Emphasis, 
e.g., Visual Arts is an Area of Emphasis within the Program 
Invention & Creativity. 
The following programs are offered at the B.A. and M .A. 
level in the College: Intercultural Studies, Invention & Cre­
ativity, Language & Human Condition, Media Communica­
tions, Socio-Cultural Processes. Detailed descriptions and 
admission requirement s of each program are available in 
the following pages. 
Degree Requirements 
Undergraduates entering with 60 hours of lower division 
credit develop a Study Plan that includes the following for 
a minimum of 60 units: 
College competencies : 25-5m~ or 15-30 units. 
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Program and Area of Emphasis competencies: 50-75% or 
30-45 units. 
Undergraduates may request the transfer of upper divi­
sion credit not to exceed 36 hours. 
Graduate students develop a program that includes the 
following for a minimum of 32 units: 
College competencies: 25% or 8 units. 
Program and Area of Emphasis competencies: 50-75% or 
16-24 units. 
Graduates may request the transfer of graduate credit 
not to exceed 8 hours. All transfer of credit is subject to the 
advisor's approval and must be related to College, program, 
or Area of Emphasis competencies. 
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Intercultural Studies 
Program (Majo'r) 
Areas of Emphasis (Options) 
African Cultures (U, G) 

Hispanic Cultures (U, G) 

The Intercultural Studies Program is designed to give un­
dergraduate and graduate students an opportunity for sys­
tematic inquiry into the socio-political, economic, and his­
torical developments of the cultures of Africans, Asians, 
and Hispanic peoples. Through offerings in the social sci­
ences, humanities, and the fine and performing arts, stu­
dents are able to develop competencies in understanding 
the universals and particulars of these cultures as they have 
evolved in centuries of contact between Europeans, Ameri­
cans, African, Asian, and Hispanic peoples. 
Undergraduate students are expected to study cultures 
from an interdisciplinary perspective, gaining broad-based 
understanding of African, Hispanic and Asian cultures. 
Graduate students are expected to have a specialized con­
centration on a selected culture within a framework of so­
cio-political studies, humanistic studies or historical stud­
ies. The undergraduate student will pursue the study of 
cultures from a broad-based perspective, and the graduate 
student will pursue the study of cultures from a specialized 
perspective within a narrowly defined concentration called 
an Area of Emphasis. For example, the undergraduate stu­
dent may concentrate the development of competencies 
in African, Hispanic and Asian cultures in the social sci­
ences and/or the humanities. Whereas the graduate stu­
dent may concentrate the development of competencies 
on African, Hispanic and Asian cultures within socio­
political, humanistic or historical studies. 
The knowledge which is gained in the study of culture is 
a useful end in itself. But beyond that, the Intercultural 
Studies Program stresses the application of knowledge to 
the solution of contemporary problems in urban and de­
veloping societies, as well as the application of knowledge 
to the development of job-related skills for professional 
and career preparation. Such an approach makes Intercul­
tural Studies viable for the graduate student who may al­
ready be in a career in which an understanding of African, 
Asian, Hispanic and European cultures is useful. 
Intercultural Studies Program Competencies 
Undergraduate: To fulfill requirements for the under­
graduate program, the degree student is required to have a 
major concentration in the study of one culture. The major 
concentration on the selected culture may be in the social 
sciences or the humanities. The student is required to se­
lect a minor concentration in a different area to fulfill pro­
gram and collegial requirements. The minor concentration 
may be within the Intercultural Studies Program within the 
College, or within another College in the University. 
A recipient of a BA degree from CCS in Intercultural 
Studies will have demonstrated: 
1. 	 An understanding of African!African-American, His­
panic! H ispan ic-American, and/ or Asian/ Asian­
American cultures. 
2. 	 A familiarity with the language, geography and peo­
ples in African, Hispanic and/or Asian cultures. 
3. 	 An understanding of some of the socio-political, eco­
nomic and cultural systems as they relate to African, 
Hispanic and/or Asian Culture. 
4. 	 An understanding of the creative and evaluative proc­
esses in Black/African and/or Latino/Hispanic litera­
ture and/or art from an intercultural perspective. 
5. 	 A familiarity with the internal dynamics of structures, 
institutions and processes in urban societies. 
6. 	 An awareness of scientific or technological traditions 
as they affect African, Hispanic, and Asian cultures. 
7. 	 A familiarity with the affects of international systems 
on African/African-American, Hispanic/Hispanic­
America, Asian!Asian-American life in selected na­
tional and regional environments. 
8. 	 A familiarity with research and analytical skills in as­
sembling intercultural resources on African, Hispanic 
or Asian cultures in both the old and new worlds. 
Graduate: To fulfill requirements for the MA degree in 
Intercultural Studies, the student is required to have a spe­
cialized concentration in socio-political studies, humanis­
tic studies, or historical studies. This specialized concentra­
tion may be within one culture, but must include a 
familiarity with more than one culture. 
A recipient of the MA degree in Intercultural Studies will 
have demonstrated: 
1. 	 An understanding of methodology, research and ana­
lytical skills in studying African, Hispanic and Asian 
cultures. 
2. 	 An understanding of African/African-American and/ 
or Hispanic/Hispanic-American comparative histori­
cal studies in both the old and new world. 
3. 	 An understanding of the socio-political, economic 
and cultural system as they relate to African/ African­
American and Hispanic/Hispanic- American life in an 
urban and national setting. 
4. 	 An understanding of the creative and evaluative proc­
esses of Black/African or Latino/Hispanic humanistic 
studies from an intercultural perspective. 
5. 	 An understanding of the language, geography and 
people in African, Hispanic and Asian cultures. 
6. 	 An awareness of scientific or technological traditions 
as they affect African, Hispanic and/or Asian life. 
7. 	 An understanding of the internal dynamics of struc­
tures, institutions and processes in urban and devel­
op~ng societies. 
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8. 	 An understanding of the affects of international sys­
tems on African, Hispanic and As,ian peoples in se­
lected national and regional environments. 
Areas of Emphasis: African Cultures 
African Cultures emphasizes the study of the Black expe­
rience in Africa, Asia, Latin America, the Caribbean, and 
North America. Educational modules/courses are primarily 
concerned with the study and research in the various as­
pects of the experiences, attitudes, and cultural artifacts of 
Black people of African origin. African Cultures includes 
the experiences and expressions of African, Afro­
Americans, Afro-Asians, Afro-Europeans, and African des­
cendants of those who settled the Caribbean and other is­
land territories. 
African Culture Competencies 
Undergraduate A degree recipient in the Area of Empha­
sis of African Cultures \'villl have demonstrated: 
1. 	 An understandi ng of African, African-American 
history in both the old and new worlds (African His­
tory; Caribbean History; Pre-Columbian Africans in 
the New World; African-American History). 
2. 	 A familiarity with the language, geography and peo­
ples in African cultures (African Societies; Cultural 
Anthropology; African Geography; Caribbean Cul­
tures; Marriage in Other Societies; Black Humor). 
3. 	 An understanding of the socio-political, economic 
and cultural systems as they affect African/ African­
American life in an urban and national setting (An­
thropology of Law; Black Political Life in American 
Cities; Contemporary African Political Systems). 
4. 	 An understanding of the creative and evaluative proc­
esses in Black/African literature and/or art from an in­
tercultural perspective (Black Women in Literature; 
African Novel; History of Jazz; Harlem Renaissance; 
Traditional Arts of Africa). 
5. 	 A familiarity with the internal dynamics of structures, 
institutions, and processes in urban societies (Multi­
ple Projects in Community Research; Urban Politics; 
Black Political Life in American Cities; Urban Life in 
the Developing World). 
6. 	 An awareness of scientific or technological traditions 
as they affect African culture (African Technology in 
Ancient America; Politics and Society; Independent 
Investigations; Third World Workshop). 
7. 	 A familiarity with the affects of international systems 
on African/African-American life in selected national 
and regional environments (International Stratifica­
tion; Food, Hunger and Culture in Africa; Contempo­
rary African Political Systems; Economic Develop­
ment). 
8. 	 A familiarity with research and analytical skills in 
assembling intercultural resources on African cultures 
in the old and new worlds (African technology in An­
cient America; Introduction to Research in Intercul­
tural Studies; Pre-Columbian Africans in the New 
World). 
Graduate A degree recipient in the Area of Emphasis of 
African Cultures will have demonstrated: 
1. 	 An understanding of methodology, research and ana­
lytical skills in studying African cultures (Graduate 
Seminar in Intercultural Studies; Graduate Readings; 
Graduate Research). 
2. 	 An understanding of African/African-American com­
parative historical studies in both the old and new 
worlds (African History; Black Protest in the 20th Cen­
tury; History of Civil Rights Movement; Roots). 
3. 	 An understanding of the socia-political, economic 
and cultural systems as they relate to African/ African­
American life in an urban and national setting (Psy­
chology of Colonization; Urban Politics; Criminal Jus­
tice). 
4. 	 An understanding of the creative and evaluative proc­
esses of Black/African studies from an intercultural 
perspective (Harlem Renaissance; Black Literature I & 
1/; African Novel; Seminar on Black Women; Race, 
Language & Culture). 
5. 	 An understanding of the language, geography, and 
people in African cultures (Black Humor; Cultural An­
thropology; African Societie " African Religions). 
6. 	 An awareness of scientifi c or technological traditions 
as they affect Black life (Food, Hunger & Culture; Afri­
can Technology in Ancient America; Third World 
Workshop). 
7. 	 An understanding of the internal dynamics of struc­
tures, institutions, and processes in urban life and de­
veloping societies (Urban Life in the Developing 
World; Economic Development; Psychology of Colon­
ization; Urban Politics). 
8. 	 An understanding of the affects of international sys­
tems on African peoples in selected national and re­
gional environments (International Stratification; 
International Politics; Third World Workshop). 
Area of Emphasis: Hispanic Cultures 
Hispanic Cultures emphasizes the study of the Hispanic 
experience in Latin America, Central and South America, 
the Caribbean and in the United States. This Area provides 
educational modules for students interested in pursuing 
advanced study in education, business, health services, 
public services or for those students already working in the 
Latino community who wish to develop additional skills. 
Hispanic Cultures Competencies 
Undergraduate A degree recipient in the Area of Empha­
sis of Hispanic Cultures will have demonstrated: 
1. 	 An understanding of Hispanic/Hispanic-American 
history within both the old and new world (Hispanic/ 
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Latin American History; Caribbean History; Latin 
America.n History I & II). 
2. 	 A familiarity with the language, geography and peo­
pl es in Hi spanic culture (Ran', Language and Cullure; 
Curriculum Development; Comparative Latin Ameri­
can Literature) . 
J. 	 An understanding of some of the socio-political , eco­
nomic and cultural systems as they relate to Hispanic 
culture (Economic Development in Latin America; 
Psychology of Colonization; Multiple Projects in 
Community Research). 
4. 	 An understanding of the creative and evaluative proc­
esses in Latino / Hispanic literature and / or art from an 
int ercultural perspective (Comparative Latin American 
Literature; Novel of the M exican Revolution; Chicano 
Struggle; Women in Latin American Literature) . 
S. 	 A familiarity with the internal dynamics o f structures, 
institutions and processes in urban societi es (Carib­
bean Cultures; Multiple Projects in Community Re­
search Studies; Third World Workshop) . 
6. 	 An awareness o f scientifi c or technological traditions 
as they affect H,ispanic cultures (Third World Work ­
shop; Comparative Latin American Cultures; Multiple 
Projects). 
7. 	 A familiarity with the effects of international systems 
on Hispanic/ Hispani c-Ameri can life in selected na­
tional and regio nal environments (Latin American His­
tory; Int ernational Stratification; Economic Develop­
ment in Latin America). 
8. 	 A famil,iarity with research and analyti cal skills in 
assembling intercultural resources on Hispanic: cul ­
tures in bo th the old and new worlds (A1ultiple Pro­
jects in Communit y Research; Independent Investiga­
tions; Introduction to Research in Intercultural 
Studies). 
Graduate A degree rec ipient in the Area of Emphasis of 
Hispanic Studies will have demonstrat ed: 
1. 	 An understanding of met hodology, research and ana­
Iyti c at skills in study ing Hispani c Cultures (Graduat e 
Readings; Graduate Seminar in Intercultural Studies; 
Multiple Projects in Community Research). 
2. 	 An understanding of Hi spanic/ Hi spanic-American 
comparative hist ori cal studies in bo th the old and 
new world (Latin American History I & II; Pre­
Columbian Africans in the New World) . 
3. 	 An understanding o f the soc io-political', economic 
and cultural system as they relate to Hispanic/ 
Hispanic-Ameri can life in an urban and national set­
ting (Caribbean Cultures; Third World Workshop; 
Economic Development in Latin America). 
4. 	 An understanding of the creative and evaluative proc ­
esses o f Latino / H,ispanic humanisti c studies from an 
intercultural perspective (Women in Latin American 
Literature; Chicano Struggle; Art of Pre-Columbian 
America; Comparative Latin American Literature). 
5. 	 An understanding of the language, geography and 
people in Hispanic li fe (Comparative Latin American 
Cultures; Psycho logy of Colonization; Latin American 
History I & II; Spanish). 
6. 	 An awareness of sc ientific or technologi cal traditions 
as they affect Hispani c life (Multiple Projects in Com­
munit y Research; Graduate Seminar in Intercultural 
Studies; African Technology in Ancient America). 
7. 	 An understanding of the internal dynami cs of struc­
tures, institutions and processes in urban and devel ­
oping soc ieti es (Urban Politics; Urban Life in the De­
veloping World; Economic Development in Latin 
America) . 
8. 	 An understanding o f the affects of international sys­
tems on Hispanic peoples in se lec ted national and re­
gional environments (International Stratification; In ­
ternational Politics I & II; Comparative Latin American 
Cultures). 
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I nvention and Creativity 
Program (Major) 
Areas of Emphasis (Options) 
Music (U, G) 

Theatre (U, G) 

Visual Arts (U, G) 

This Program brings together the Areas of Emphasis of 
Art , Music, and Theatre in an unique combination of pro­
gram offerings. Although each discipline maintains its own 
identity and artistic integrity, the program makes available 
a program of combined arts to students who choose not to 
pursue competencies in anyone discipl jne. 
On the assumption that most of the students choosing 
Invention and Creativity are committed to expressing their 
perception of the universe in some art form, it is felt that 
they must know their universe from a wide set of perspec­
tives. This Program is committed, therefore, to an interdis­
ciplinary sense and develops skill-oriented competencies. 
In the creative arts, "interdisciplinary" means more than 
taking Learning Modules in more than one discipline 
within the Program, College, or University structure. In a 
substantial number of learning experiences, the very sub­
ject matter of each Learning Module (whatever the disci­
pline) is dealt with from varying perspectives in order to 
understand it adequately in its own context. 
For example, to fully understand a modern play, the stu­
dent must understand the "temper of the times" that gave 
rise to the play. The play simply cannot exist in a purely 
theatrical context. As a product of the time and place in 
which it exists, all of the artists who come together to pro­
duce that play must be knowledgeable about that time and 
place. In one way or other, this principle holds true for all 
the art~ in Invention and Creativity . 
Invention and Creativity Program 
Competencies 
Undergraduate A recipient of a degree from the College 
of Cultural Studies in the Invention and Creativity Program 
will have demonstrated: 
1. 	 Mastery of the techniques and skill s of one field in 
one of the Fine and Performing Art s by creative per­
formance and/or academic examinations. 
2. 	 Familiarity with the techniques and skills of a second 
field in one area of the Fine and Performing Arts, by 
creative performance and/or academic examination. 
3. 	 A working knowledge of the ways creative theory and 
practi ce relate to the systems and structures of cul­
ture, and/or a heightened perception of the ways hu­
man personality and interac tion are expressed in cre ­
ative theory and practice, in one or more of the Fine 
and Performing Arts, by academic examination or in a 
creative context. 
4. 	 Familiarity with the histori cal development of one or 
more of the Fine and Performing Arts . 
5. 	 Familiarity with the modern and contemporary con­
texts of one or more of t he Fine and Performing Arts 
by creative performance and/or academic examina­
tion. 
6. 	 Mastery of the techniques of one or more of the Fine 
and Performing Arts in commercial, public, or practi­
cal performance (exhibits, performances, or research). 
7. 	 Familiarity with the aesthetics and criticism of philos­
ophy and theory of one or more of the Fine and Per­
forming Arts by creative performance and / or 
academic examination. 
Graduate In addition, graduate students will achieve the 
following: 
8. 	 Demonstrate all the competencies for undergraduates 
at a more sophisticated level of performance, under­
standing, critical analysis, and aesthetic judgement. 
9. 	 Complete an approved and documented final project. 
Area of Emphasis: Music 
The primary focus of the music curriculum is the investi­
gation of 20th Century Music both popular and concert. 
Such a focus does not exclude music before 1900; the 
foundation laid in the fi rst two years of music study pro­
vides an adequate pre-1900's background enabling the stu­
dent to move logically into an investigation of 20th Cen­
tury Musi c. Where students are found lacking in this 
background, they are counseled into remedial non-credit 
Learning Modules, independent study Learning Modules, 
and / or fi rst and second year courses offered by two-year 
and four-year institutions. 
With the understanding that the student s will be practic­
ing musicians in both the 20th and 21st centuries, needing 
varied musical experiences to function as knowl edgeable 
musicians, the Learning Modules offered present all 20th 
Century musical developments. Therefore, the develop­
ment of the Blues or Country and Western is given the 
same scholarly treatment as the development of serious 
composition techniques. Since the degree of comprehen­
sion of any music is directly related to the amount of per­
sonal involvement, performing groups are continually en­
gaged in the performance of 20th Century Music. Learning 
Modules are offered in theory, performance, h1istory and 
literature, and methods. 
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Admission Requirements 
Undergraduate In addition to University admission re­
quirements, applicants for undergraduate work with music 
as an Emphasis should have completed the following 
courses for admission to the area of music: 
1. 	 Two years of undergraduate music theory. 
2. 	 Two years of undergraduate private study. 
3. 	 Two years of undergraduate ensemble performance. 
4. 	 One year of undergraduate music history. 
5. 	 One year of undergraduate piano. 
For those students interested in teacher certification, a 
minimum of two courses in instrumental and/or vocal 
methods should have been completed. 
All students must take a theory proficiency examination, 
which is given during registration each Trimester. This ex­
amination should precede the student's first registration, 
since it is necessary for placement in theory Learning Mo­
dules. 
Graduate Applicants for graduate work, with music as an 
Emphasis, should have taken their undergraduate degrees 
in the field of music, or have completed work equivalent to 
the undergraduate degree in the field. 
All students undertaking graduate work are to be ap­
prised of the fact that they have a choice of enrolling in 
graduate work with or without pursuing a master's degree. 
Admission to the master's degree program will be deter­
mined by the music professors and the Dean (or his desig­
nate) after the student has declared his intention in writ­
ing. The following will be considered in determining 
admission: 
1. 	 The applicant's academic records. 
2. 	 The applicant's personal qualification (determined by 
personal interview). 
3. 	 A minimum undergraduate grade-point average of 2.00 
on a 4.00 system. 
4. 	 Demonstrated performance, research, and/or compos­
ing ability. 
All students enrolling in graduate work must take a the­
ory proficiency examination, which is given during regis­
tration the first, second, and third Trimesters. This 
examination should precede the student's first registration 
as a degree candidate, since it is necessary for placement in 
theory Learning Modules. 
Music Competencies 
Undergraduate A degree recipient in the Area of Empha­
sis of Music will have demonstrated : 
1. 	 Outstanding performance and music reading ability 
on his/her instrument or major concentration (Ap­
plied Music; performance groups). 
2. 	 Functional keyboard skills (Keyboard I & /I). 
3. 	 Knowledge of the overall development of the history 
of music from antiquity to the present (Afro-American 
Music; Music History). 
4. 	 Knowledge of one or more specified musical develop­
ments of the 20th Century (History of Jazz; 20th Cen­
tury Music I & /I). 
5. 	 Knowledge and understanding of music structure 
(form~ pattern, melodic developments, rhythmic syn­
thesis, thematic, metamorphosis, etc.) from all periods 
of music history (Materials ofMusic I & /I). 
6. 	 Synthesis of 20th Century harmonic, rhythmic, me­
lodic, formal, etc. techniques by employing them in 
original composition (Materials of Music: Orchestra­
tion; Composition I & /I). 
1. 	 Mastery of pedagogical tools for instrumental, vocal 
and/or general music teaching (Choral Methods/ 
Conducting; Instrumental Methods; Instrumental 
Conducting). 
Graduate A degree recipient in the Area of Emphasis of 
Music will have demonstrated: 
8. 	 All of the above. 
9. 	 A higher level of performing ability, music history un­
derstanding, composition techniques, keyboard skills, 
etc. (20th Century Music /II; Black Composers; Count­
erpoint/Form; Chamber Music). 
10. 	 Total mastery of an idiom through an extensive re­
search project. This project may take the form of recit­
als, musical compositions, a research paper, etc. 
(Graduate Research Seminar, Graduate Project). 
Area of Emphasis: Theatre 
GSU Theatre is committed to the principle that theatre is 
essentially a live action-oriented experience which is best 
learned by "doing" and is therefore characterized as pro­
duction-oriented. However, theatre theory makes up an 
important part of the student's overall theatre education. 
Most of the skill development modules require partiCipa­
tion in the production program. The GSU Theatre prodLices 
several major and studio productions each year. Casting for 
all major productions is open to the entire University and 
community with casting preference given to GSU Theatre 
students. 
Admission Requirements 
Undergraduate Applicants for undergraduate work in 
Theatre Arts should have earned a minimum of 60 semester 
hours, 90 quarter hours, or work deemed as equivalent. It is 
suggested that undergraduate applicants complete the fol­
lowing courses prior to applying to GSU for admission to 
the Theatre Arts programs: 
Introduction to Theatre 
Stagecraft 
Phonetics or Voice and Articulation 
Beginning Acting 
Practical experience in the theatre, however, may be ac­
cepted as equivalents for the suggested courses above. 
Graduate Applicants for a graduate degree in Theatre 
Arts must: 
1. 	 Have an undergraduate degree in Theatre Arts from an 
accredited institution, or 
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2. 	 Demonstrate, with appropriate documentation, an 
equivalent professional experience in Theatre Arts to 
the undergraduate degree which is acceptable to the 
GSU theatre faculty, or 
3. 	 Petition the GSU theatre faculty for provisional admis­
sion to the graduate degree program. 
Students granted provisional admission will be required 
to make up (at GSU or elsewhere) any undergraduate defi­
ciencies, credit for which will NOT count toward the GSU 
graduate degree. 
Theatre Competencies 
Undergraduate A degree recipient in the Area of Empha­
sis of Theatre Arts will have demonstrated: 
1. 	 Acceptable knowledge of the overall developments in 
the history of theatre arts from antiquity to the pres­
ent (Theatre History I & II). 
2. 	 The capability of making critical judgments of dra­
matic literature and theatre production based upon an 
understanding of theatre aesthetics (Dramatic Criti­
cism; Aesthetics). 
3. 	 Acceptable degree of familiarity with a broad range of 
dramatic literature from antiquity to the present (Sur­
vey of Western Drama I & II; Shakespeare). 
4. 	 Acceptable degree of knowledge of the principal ele­
ments of technical theatre production (StageJighting; 
Stage Make-up; Scene Design). 
5. 	 Acceptable level of understanding and / or perform­
ance of the creative processes of acting and directing 
for the stage (Directing; Advanced Acting). 
6. 	 Acceptable level of understanding of the theatre as a 
source of creative development in children and adults 
(Creative Dramatics Theory; Creative Dramatics Prac­
ticum). 
Graduate A degree recipient in the Area of Emphasis of 
Theatre Arts will have demonstrated: 
1. 	 Ability to make highly perceptive and critical judg­
ments of contemporary dramatic literature and thea­
tre production based upon historical theories of thea­
tre and dramatic criticism (Dramatic Criticism). 
2. 	 Knowledge of research methodology and ability to 
show an acceptable familiarity with major theatre re­
search sources (Graduate Research Seminar). 
3. 	 Knowledge of acting, directing, and design covering a 
broad' scope of theatre forms and styles (Directing 
Styles and Theories; Graduate Seminar in Technical 
Production; Theatre Management). 
4. 	 An approved finalizing project in theatre arts, which 
shall be presented by performance, composition, and/ 
or research paper. 
Graduate Project All graduate students in the Theatre 
Arts are required to have successfully completed the mo­
dule Graduate Research in Theatre prior to formal initia­
tion of their Graduate Final Project. Final projects in Thea­
tre are essentially of two types: 
1. 	 Written Thesis (descri,ptive, experimental, or 
historical / crit ical). 
2. 	 Creative (directing, acting, or technical) . Each student 
must also s'ubmit an essay which describes the process 
leading to performance and a critical analysis of that 
performance. 
All graduate final projects must be submitted to and ap­
proved by at least two Theatre faculty, one of whom must 
be the Coordinator of Theatre. 
In addition to a final project, graduate students must also 
successfully complete a comprehensive examination. Pro­
cedures for these exams are outlined in the Theatre Arts 
Handbook, available in the Theatre Office. 
Area of Emphasis: Visual Arts 
The Visual Arts Area of Emphasis at Governors State Uni­
versity is based upon a definition of art as "skill and tech ­
nique," and "intellectual activity." Studio Learning Mo­
dules in sculpture, painting, design, printmaking, drawing, 
and ceramics provide instruction for skill and technique. 
Classes in art history and art theory discuss art as an intel­
lectual activity and consider the human character of its 
producer, the artist. 
Art, as a product, displays many of the characteristics of 
its maker: a manifestation of the culture, cultural history, 
and period of the artist who created it. It is the product of 
an artist, himself the product of human social institutions. 
Art as an intellectual activity expresses judgement and res­
olution, yielding a unique aesthetic object and a personal 
solution to an artistic problem. Art works, like human his­
tory, exist in time and space and are subject to the same 
laws which alter human culture and its artifacts. Thus, 
Learning Modules are offered in " Art and Culture," "Art 
and Society," "Art Theory and Philosophy," and the "His­
tory of Western Art," modules which deal with the socio­
cul·tural roots of art. 
The Visual Arts Area of Emphasis stresses those areas in 
which art students may obtain instruction and guidance to 
master techniques, to develop a knowledge of art history, 
art theory, philosophy, art and culture, and art and society. 
The faculty and staff are committed to help in that growth 
and development so that the students may become mature 
artists and scholars in command of their materials and 
ideas, capable of expressing an individual view critically 
ach.ieved. 
The faculty and staff of the Visual Arts Area of Emphasis 
view themselves not only as teachers providing their stu­
dents with skil ls and an understanding, criti cal awareness 
and sense of the history of art, but as producing artists and 
scholars who are concerned with their own personal 
growth in the study of art , as demonstrated in the produc­
tion of art works and research. 
In determining the direction of the Visual Arts Area of 
Emphasis, the art faculty took the following into considera­
tion: 
1. 	 Interdisciplinary Collegial objectives. 
2. 	 Invention and Creativity (Program) objectives. 
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3. 	 Visual Arts objectives. 
4. 	 Student Tenure and Review Document. 
5. 	 Academic and professional interests expressed by the 
stuuents. 
6. 	 Importance of modern art. 
7. 	 Importance of non-Western Art. 
8. 	 Importance of art theory and criticism. 
The Visual Arts Area will include but not necessarily be 
limited to: 
Painting 
Sculpture 
Design 
Printmaking 
Drawing 
Ceramics 
History of Western Art Forms 
Art and Culture - non-Western Art 
Professional Presentation and ExhibilS 
Cooperative Education (when applicable and/or availa­
ble). 

Future plans include Aesthetic Education. 

Admission Requirements. 
Undergraduate In addition to University and collegial 
admission requirements, specific courses are suggested for 
admission to the area of Art: 
1. 	 1-2 years undergraduate drawing. 
2. 	 1-2 years undergraduate uesign (2-D or 3-D). 
3. 	 1 year undergraduate painting. 
4. 	 1 year undergraduate sculpture. 
5. 	 1 year art history survey. 
All students applying for admission must supply a portfo ­
lio of work consisting of at least 12 actual drawings and 8­
12 examples of their work in their area of concentration 
(actual or photographic). 
When students are found lacking in any of the above 
pr requisites, they will be advised to take remedial non­
credit Learning Modules, independent study Learning Mo­
dules, and/or first and second year classes offered by two­
year and four-year institutions. 
Graduate Students will be advised of the option of the 
non-degree status. Applicants for graduate work with art as 
an Area of Emphasis should have taken their undergradu­
ate degree(s) in the field of art, or have completed work 
equivalent to the undergraduate degree in the field as of­
fered at Governors State University and must present a full 
portfolio (actual pieces and/or slides illustrating level of 
competency at the graduate level). 
Admission to the master's degree program will be deter­
mined by the Art faculty and the Dean (or his designate) 
after the student has declared her/his attention in writing. 
The following considerations will be used in determining 
adrnission: 
1. 	 BA or B.S. in Visual Art. 
2. 	 The applicant's academic record. 
3. 	 A written proposal and actual portfolio of drawings 
(10-12). slides, and/or photos of advanced work. 
The graduate student is required to propose his/her own 
course of study. In addition to developing a study plan the 
student must present a formal statement of intent at the 
outset of his/her studies briefly declaring his academic 
goals and supporting rationale. 
Visual Arts Competencies 
Undergraduate A degree recipient in the Area of Empha ­
sis of Visual Arts wi II have demonstrated: 
1. 	 Outstanding ability in his/her studio area ({)psign: In ­
termediate & Advanced; 2-D; Painting). 
2. 	 Knowledge of one or more related or non-related 
fields (Afro-American Music; Survey o{ World Drama I 
& II; Aesthetics). 
3. 	 Ability to extrapolate the nature of 3-D objects on a 2­
D surface (Painting: Space and Composition I & II; 
Printmaking: Drawing; Drawing: Life Study). 
4. 	 Knowledge and understanding of modern art (Arts of 
Afro-Americans; Modern Western Art and Architec­
ture). 
5. 	 Knowledge of aesthetics, philosophy, visual aware­
ness, and art theory (Aesthetics; Philosophy; Art The ­
ory). 
6. 	 Knowledge and understanding of the cultural aspects 
of art (Art & Society I & II; Art and Culture; Arts of Pre ­
Columbian America; Traditional Arts of Africa). 
7. 	 Knowledge and understanding of the overall develop­
ment of the history of art from antiquity to the present 
(Arts of First Americans; Traditional Arts of Africa; Art 
& Culture). 
8. 	 Knowledge and understanding of the social aspects of 
art (Art & Society I & II; Traditional Arts or Africa; Art 
and Culture). 
9. 	 The ability to prepare for a professional life upon the 
completion of his/her studies, i.e., a portfolio, ""hib­
ition record (Advanced Materials and Presentation 
Workshop, Exhibits and other field experiences rela­
ted to the Arts). 
Graduate A degree recipient in the Area of Emphasis of 
Visual Arts will hav" demonstrated: 
10. All of the above 

·11. All t he competencies for undergraduates at a more so­

phisticated level of performance, understanding, crit­
ical analysis, and aesthetic judgement. 
12. 	 A complete, approved, and documenied final project 
(Graduate Project and exhibition or a written thesis if 
the M.A. is pursued in Art History). 
At the termination of his/her tenure of study, the stu­
dent is required to submit a formal thesis lor Art History 
and document a graduate, one-person show for studio. 
This statement is to be a written summation of the stu­
del1t's growth, development, and changes in philosophy 
that have occurred during his/her study at GSU. 
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Language and 
the Human Condition 
Program (Major) 
Areas of Emphasis (Options) 
English Education (U, G) 

Language (U, G) 

Literature (U, G) 

The Program Language and the Human Condition is 
composed of students and faculty involved in the process 
of studying language and literature from a variety of per­
spectives - the social, intellectual , and inventive/creative; 
and from a variety of cultures - Mainstream and Ethnic 
American, English, and Latin American. The program offers 
opportunities for students to gain research skills in tools of 
the trade; analytical skills in critiquing literature from a va­
riety of approaches; ,interdisciplinary skills in relating lan­
guage to the human condition; linguistic skills in analyzing 
,the evolution, function and content of language; and tools 
and methods of English Education. 
The offerings and competencies in the program are not 
organized around a prior evaluative judgment regarding re­
quired modules to which students must conform. Rather, a 
range of modules, reading modules and independent stud­
ies are available. The role of the faculty advisor is to intro­
duce the basic relationship between language and litera­
ture and the student's goal allowing the individual to make 
the evaluative judgments as to which areas are most impor­
tant to her / him, and aiding in the development of a Stu­
dent Study Plan which reflects the competencies the stu­
dent wishes to acquire. 
Language and the Human Condition 
Program Competencies 
Undergraduate A recipient of a degree from the Lan­
guage and Human Condition Program will have demon­
strated: 
1. 	 Ability to approach language and literature from a 
thematic perspective. 
2. 	 Ability to approach literature from a period and/or 
historical perspective. 
J. 	 Abillity to read ethnic literature. 
4. 	 Ability to apply critical criteria to literature, Main­
stream and Ethn.ic. 
5. 	 Ability to produce a written critique demonstrating in 
a clear and concise manner the ability to interpret, 
compare, analyze, synthesize, and comment stylisti­
cally on literature. 
6. 	 Ability to use research materials. 
7. 	 Ability to approach literature in an interdisciplinary 
manner which includes the development and articula­
tion 	of the relationship of literature to other disci­
plines and the methods of such study. 
8. 	 Ability to analyze theoretical knowledge of language, 
be it linguistic, dialectal, rhetorical , or social, etc. 
9. 	 Ability to communicate in a non-print media such as 
film or television . 
10. 	 Ability to relate language and literature to other forms 
of expression such as music and art. 
11 . Ability to read Classical English and World literature. 
Three (3) Areas of Emphasis have been identified for this 
level of concentration: Language, Literature, and English 
Education. 
Graduate A reci pient of a degree in the Language and 
the Human Condition Program will have demonstrated: 
1. 	 Abi I ity to evaluate language and literature from a the­
matic perspective. 
2. 	 Ability to eva'luate literature from a period and/or his­
torical perspective . 
3. 	 Ability to evaluate ethnic literature. 
4. 	 Ability to analyze critical criteria for literary evalua­
tion . 
5. 	 Abi1lity to produce a written critique demonstrating in 
a clear and concise manner the ability to interpret, 
compare, analyze, synthesize, and comment stylisti­
cally on literature. 
6. 	 Ability to master the use of research materia'is. 
7. 	 Ability to analyze and synthesize literature in an inter­
disciplinary manner, which includes the development 
and articu1lation of the relationship of literature to 
other diSCiplines and the methods of such study. 
8. 	 Ability ,to evaluate theoretical knowledge of language, 
be it linguistic, dialectal, rhetorical, or social, etc. 
9. 	 Ability to communicate in a non-print media such as 
film or television. 
10. 	 Ability to relate lang·uage and literature to other forms 
of expre.ssion such as music and art. 
11. 	 Ability to evaluate Classical English and World litera­
ture. 
Area of Emphasis: Language 
A student who has selected the Language Area of Em­
phasis is involved in the study of language as a scientific, 
social and philosophical pursuit. Students examine man 's 
many uses of an intricate system of speech sounds to com­
municate with his contemporaries and man's use of writ­
ten symbols to transmit accumulated knowledge to his 
descendants. Specifically, learning experiences in this area 
provide opportunities for students to gain competencies 
and skills in linguistics, geography, structural grammar, so­
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cia-linguistics, stymology, semantics, dialectology, phonet­
ics, language history, language and thought, and symbolic 
language. 
Language Competencies 
Undergraduate A degree recipient in the Area of Empha­
sis of Language will have demonstrated: 
I. 	 Adequate mastery of the essential expressional skills, 
oral and written (Writing Principles). 
2. 	 Development of skills required for efficient and effec­
tive use of printed sources of information (Library Re­
sources). 
3. 	 Thorough understanding of levels of usage and sys­
tems of Engl ish grammar (History of the English 
Language; Race, Language & Culture; Sociology of 
Language; Survey of Modern Grammar). 
4. 	 Knowledge of the history of the English language 
(History of the English Language; Studies in the Eng­
lish Language; Survey ofModern Grammars). 
5. 	 Understanding of the cultural and socio-economic or­
igins of dialectal differences (Race, Language & Cul­
ture; Sociology of Language; Studies in the English 
Language). 
6. 	 Understanding of the relationship between language 
and thought (Language, Teaching & Learning; Modern 
Linguistic Theory; Race, Language & Culture). 
7. 	 Understanding of how language functions, including 
knowledge of the principles of semantics (Applied 
Linguistics). 
Graduate A degree recipient in the Area of Emphasis of 
Language will have demonstrated: 
1. 	 Complete mastery of the essentia~ expressional skills, 
oral and written (Research Techniques; Advanced 
Rhetoric). 
2. 	 Mastery of skills required for efficient and effective 
use of printed sources of information (Graduate Read­
ings; Graduate Research; Graduate Project; Research 
Techniques). 
3. 	 Thorough synthesis of levels of usage and systems of 
English grammar (History of the English Language; 
Modern Linguistic Theory; Race, Language & Culture). 
4. 	 Analysis of the history of the English language (History 
of the English Language). 
5. 	 Synthesis of the cultural and socio-economic origins 
of dialectical differences (Race, Language & Culture; 
Sociology of Language; Studies in the English Lan­
guage). 
6. 	 Analysis of the relationship between language and 
thought (Language, Teaching and Learning; Modern 
Linguistic Theory; Race, Language & Culture). 
7. 	 Analysis of how language functions, including knowl­
edge of the principles of semantics (Applied linguis­
tics). 
Area of Emphasis: Literature 
A student who is enrolled in the Literature Area of Em­
phasis is involved in the study of literature as an art form 
and a reflection of distillation of human experience. A ma­
jor thrust of this Area of Emphasis is one which provides 
for the acquisition of perceptions and understanding of 
the human condition through the literature of various cul­
tural and ethnic groups. Students are also encouraged to 
develop competencies in developing evaluative percep­
tions of artistic excellence through genre studies and liter­
ary criticism. Literature as an historical and social force is 
examined through studies of literary movements, specific 
authors, and literary classics. 
Literature Competencies 
Undergraduate A degree recipient in the Area of Empha­
sis of Literature will have demonstrated: 
1. 	 Ability to identify and approa"ch literature from a the­
matic perspective (Struggle of Latin America thru lit­
erature; The Teacher in Literature; The Politician in 
Literature). 
2. 	 Ability to identify and approach literature from a pe­
riod/historical perspective (The Harlem Renaissance; 
Nineteenth Century American Literature; Shake­
speare). 
3. 	 Ability to understand and to apply major critical theo­
ries to literature (Literary Criticism American litera­
ture; Philosophical Themes in Contemporary 
Literature). 
4. 	 Ability to demonstrate intensive and extensive knowl­
edge of genre (The Short Story; The Novel; Poetry). 
5. 	 Ability to relate literature to other forms of expression 
(Black Humor; Black Drama). 
6. 	 Ability to approach literature from the perspective 
and theories of major authors (Shakespeare; Hawt­
horne; Twain). 
7. 	 Ability to read and understand the literature of Ameri­
can ethnic groups (American Literature I & II; Philip­
pine Literature; Latin American Literature). 
Graduate A degree recipient in the Area of Emphasis of 
Literature will have demonstrated: 
1. 	 Ability to analyze and synthesize literature from a the­
matic perspective (Black Women in Literature; The 
Social Novel; Women in Literature). 
2. 	 Ability to analyze and evaluate literature from a pe­
riod/historical perspective (The Harlem Renaissance; 
Nineteenth Century American Literature; Shake­
speare) . 
3. 	 Ability to analyze and to apply major critical theories 
to literature (Literary Criticism; American Literature) . . 
4. 	 Ability to produce a written critique demonstrating in 
a clear and concise manner, competencies in interpre­
tation, comparison, analyzation, synthesizing, and 
commentation on style in literature (Graduate Re­
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warch; Graduate Project; Literary Critic ism; Research 
Techniques) . 
5. 	 Ability to demonstrate intensive and extensive analy­
zati on of genr (The Novel; The Short Story; Poetry) . 
6. 	 Abili ty to evaluate lit erature fro m the perspecti ve and 
theori es of malo r authors (Hawthorne; Shakespeare; 
Sha w; Twain). 
7. 	 Ability to read competentl y an un familiar literary 
w ork o f above average diffi culty with adequate com­
prehension o f it s content and lit erary characteri stics 
(World Literature; English Literature; Existential 
Novel) . 
B. 	 Abilit y to analyze and evalua te the literature of Ameri­
can ethni c groups (African-American Literature I & II; 
Literature of Immigrant Children; Philippine Litera­
ture; Latin American Literature). 
Area of Emphasis: English Education 
This Area has been approved by the State Board of Edu­
cation for certificati on of the teachers degree program at 
GSU . Those students who plan to pursue preparation and 
certifi cation as teachers o f Engli sh should acquire the com­
pC' tenc ies outlined here. These competencies are modifi ca­
tions o f the Guidelines set by the National Counc il of 
Teachers o f English . Although the Nati onal Guidelines uses 
th e cat egories of laflguage, literature and co mposition to 
descr ibe the various responsibiliti es of th e teacher o f 'Eng­
Ii h , it is important to no te that English is herein conce ived 
o f as a uni f ied disc ipline. 
These competenc ies focu s upon personal qualifications, 
skill s and kinds of knowledge which contribute to effec tive 
teaching; the teacher's personality and general education; 
his/ her skills in listening, speaking, reading, and writing; 
his / her knowl edge about the ab ilit y to teach language, lit­
erature and composition . 
English Education Competencies 
Undergraduate A degree reCipient in the Area of Empha­
sis of Engl ish Education will have demonstrat ed : 
1. 	 A broad, yet full and competent background in the 
liberal arts and sc iences (lower division competen ­
c ies ) . 
2. 	 A knowledge and comprehen sion of a wide body of 
literature (African-American Literature I and II; English 
Literature I & II; Shakespeare). 
3. 	 Mastery skill s in lis tening, speaking, read i'ng, and writ­
'ing (Communications for Classroom Teachers; Library 
Resources for Classroom Teachers; Public Speaking; 
Writing Principles). 
4. 	 An understanding of the nature of language and of 
rhetori c (Histo ry of the English Language; Language, 
Teaching & Learning; Studies in the English Lan ­
guage). 
5. 	 An understanding of the relationship of child and ad­
olesce nt development to the teaching of English 
(Learning Processes; Student Teaching). 
6. 	 Knowledge o f education and the teaching profession 
as an on-going and continuing process (L earning 
Process 5; Student Teaching; Social Foundations of 
Educat ion). 
7. 	 Knowl edge and skill s in methods of teaching English : 
language, literature and compositio n (Language, 
Teaching & Learning; Literature for Reluctant Readers; 
M ethods of Teaching English; Student Teaching; 
Teaching Reading in the Secondary Schools). 
Graduate A degree rec ipi ent in th e Area of Emphasis of 
Engli sh Education will have demonstrated : 
1. 	 A broad, yet full and competent background in the 
liberal art s and sciences (bachelors degree with maju r 
in English) 
2. 	 An analysi s and synthesi s of a wide body o f literature 
(Existential Novel; Literary Criticism; Majo r English 
Authors). 
3. 	 Mastery skill s in listening, speaking, reading, and writ ­
ing (Communications for Classroom Teachers; Library 
Resources for Classroom Teachers; Public Speaking; 
Research Techniques). 
4. 	 An analysi s o f the nature o f language and of rh etori c 
(Advanced Rhetoric; History o f the English Language; 
Language, Teaching & Learning; Studies in the English 
Language) . 
5. 	 Knowl edge of educati on and the teaching profession 
as an on-going and continuing process (History and 
Philosophy o f Black Education; Social Foundations of 
Black Education; Social Foundations of Urban Educa­
tion). 
6. 	 Creat ivity and mast ery skills in methods of tea hing 
Engli sh : language, literature and composit ion (Lan­
guage, Teaching and Learning; Literature for Reluctant 
Reackrs; M ethods of Teaching English; Teaching 
Reading in the Secondary Schoo l) . 
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Media Communications 
Program (Major) 
. Areas of Emphasis (Options) 
Applied Studies (G) 

Mass Media (U) 

The Media Communications Program examines the form, 
content and influence of such media as television, photog­
raphy, film, radio, print, and journalism as media of com­
munications in contemporary or popular culture; and the 
processes, politics, and impact of mass media as an institu­
tion in contemporary society. A unique combination of 
practical, theoretical and technical learning experiences is 
offered. 
Studies within the program and its Areas of Emphasis of­
fer diverse opportunities for careers and job up-grading in 
such functional areas as mass media, communications, ed­
ucation, broadcasting, film, journalism, as well as other 
fields where media may be an essential component. The 
program is also responsive to the needs of teachers, com­
munity leaders, and others desiring to better understand 
the processes and impact of the media on our lives. A full 
range of Learning Modules is offered from which the stu­
dent develops an individualized Student Study Plan. 
Media Communications Program 
Competencies 
Both undergraduate and graduate students are expected 
to attain the program competencies. Undergraduate and 
graduate studies are distinguished within the two Areas of 
Emphasis of the program. Graduate students in the Media 
Communications Program complete a major synthesizing 
Graduate Project, satisfying competencies of specialization 
reflected in Student Study Plans developed cooperatively 
with faculty advisors. The Graduate Project may be a thesis, 
research paper, creal ive endeavor, or similar effort de­
signed to demonstrate sophistication and depth in the stu­
dent's selected competencies of specialization. 
Undergraduates complete at least 30 of 60 upper division 
units within the program. Graduate students must com­
plete 16 of 32 units required within the program and may 
in addition, receive up to six units of credit for completion 
of the required Graduate Project. 
Undergraduate & Graduate A recipient of a degree from 
the College of Cultural Studies in the- Media Communica­
tions program will have demonstrated: 
1. 	 Ability to express him/herself clearly and effectively 
in written and/or visual form (Communications 
Skills) 
2. 	 Ability to create media and/or understand production 
process (Product ion/Aesthet ics/Criticism). 
J. 	 Ability to understand and apply knowledge of the 
fundamental theories, processes, and practices used 
in creating and assessing the media and its effects 
(Theory/Trends). 
Graduate Seminars Each Trimester, a faculty member in 
Media Communications offers a Contemporary Issues Sem­
inar, Graduate Seminar or Media Symposium. While these 
seminars are not required, graduate students are encour­
aged to take at least one of these offerings which are de­
signed for graduate studies. 
Graduate Project Graduate students must complete a 
major synthesizing project satisfying their competency of 
specialization. Six units of the 32 units required for the 
M.A. may be awarded for this project. The student's pri­
mary and secondary advisors, as well as a third faculty 
member review both the proposal and the completed pro­
ject. The Graduate Project should be completed three (3) 
weeks prior to the end of the Trimester in which the stu­
dent hopes to graduate, to allow time for review by the 
student's graduate committee. 
Area of Emphasis: Applied Studies 
Graduate students in the Applied Studies Area of Empha­
sis develop Student Study Plans reflecting an appropriately 
advanced sophistication. A Master's Graduate Project is re­
quired which reflects a broader conceptual and skill base 
than undergraduate projects and is a major culminating 
graduate activity. 
Students must take advanced production or research as 
part of their overall study. The Applied Studies area affords 
students the opportunity to develop skills in producing, 
writing, researching or teaching media communication for 
careers in media institutions or for application within other 
social structures (education, community, government, in­
dustry). 
Applied Studies Competencies 
Graduate A degree recipient in the Area of Emphasis of 
Applied Studies will have demonstrated: 
1. 	 Ability to write and create clear, concise and effective 
media presentations and/or research papers (Media: 
Writing for Film & Television I & II, Journalism: Writ­
ing Lab I & II; Photography: Camera work I & II) . 
2. 	 Ability to create high quality productions for a spe­
cific medium and/or apply critical techniques and 
aesthetic standards to media presentations (Film 
Aesthetics; Television Directing; Television: Color 
Production; Journalism: Investigative Reporting; Pho­
tography: Advanced). 
3. 	 Ability to understand and perform research related to 
fundamental theories, processes and practices used in 
creating and assessing the mass media and its effects 
(Mass Media Trends; Contemporary Issues; Mass 
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Communications Law; Research Techniques; Film: 
History). 
Specialized competencies in the Applied Studies Area of 
Emphasis are developed cooperatively with the advisor and 
normally reflect competencies related to the Graduate Pro­
ject. 
Typical specialized competencies: 
1. 	 Ability to create a high quality media presentation for 
publi c review and display. 
2. 	 Ability to prepare for publication an analytical, theo­
retical , criti cal or other research paper related to the 
media and / or contemporary culture and society . 
3. 	 Ability to develop introductory and advanced courses 
in media at the secondary level. 
Area of Emphasis: Mass Media 
The undergraduate Area of Emphasis in Mass Media inte­
grates theoretical and practi cal knowledge of the media . In 
addition to classes in production, aestheti cs, criti cism, and 
development (history or trends), students gain knowledge 
of the mass media / communications industry through for­
mal modules or, when possible, cooperative education ex­
periences working directly in the media industry. 
Students are encouraged to take at least three (3) classes 
dealing with one specific medium, whether history, analy­
sis or production, and to take at least two (2) classes in 
other media outside any specialized media area. 
Mass Media Competencies 
Undergraduate A degree recipient in the Mass Media 
Area of Emphasis will have demonstrated: 
1. 	 Ability to express himself clearly, concisely and effec­
tively in written and/or visual form for selected media 
of communication (Media: Writing for Film & T. V. 1& 
II; Journalism Writing Lab I & II; Photography: Camer­
awork I & II) . 
2. 	 Ability to create for the media and/or perceive, ana­
lyze, and interpret techniques used in a mass media 
presentation (Filmmakers Vision & Techniques; T. V. 
Production; Journalism: Reporting; Photography: Ad­
vanced Techniques) . 
3. 	 Ability to understand basi c communi cations proc­
esses and theories, and the nature and effect of politi­
cal , social and commercial persuasion through the 
mass media; and to understand the development and 
trends of mass media (Photography: History; Media : 
Introduction to Mass Communications; Mass Media 
Trends; M edia: Urban Journalism; Children & Televi­
sion). 
In addition, students se,lect at least one competency of 
specialization : 
1. 	 Ability to produce a creative work for the mass media 
and its technology. 
2. 	 Ability to evaluate the artistic, theoretical or cultural 
significance of a mass media presentation(s) . 
3. 	 Ability to describe mass media structure and econom­
ics of the media/communications industry and its 
technology. 
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Socio-Cultural Processes 
Program (Major) 
Areas of Emphasis (Options) 
Urban Socio-Cultural Processes (U, G) 
Comparative (Socio-Cultllral) Processes (U, G) 
Women's Studies (U, G) 
This Program is designed as a conceptual framework 
within which various social, political, and cultural phe­
nomena may be examined, evaluated, and possibly altered 
through educational experiences within the University and 
in ,the community at large. Disciplines included are anthro­
pology, urban history, sociology, urban studies, political 
science, and women 's studies. The program provides the 
opportunity for students to examine "process" phenomena 
within three Areas of Emphasis. 
If a student chooses to examine Urban Socio-Cultural 
Processes, he might explore such topics as the historical 
and political processes in the city; the dichotomies and rel­
ationships between cities and suburbs; rural and urban re­
gional dynamics; or the social, cuitura 'i groups outside the 
United States mainstream tradition. 
Comparative Socio-Cultural Processes provides a broad 
interdisciplinary approach to the study of social, political 
and cultural institutions, processes and thought, emphasiz­
ing comparisons among national, sub-cultural , class, and/ 
or sexual groups. 
Women's Studies provides opportunity for students to 
explore a variety of interdisciplinary dimensions in the 
study of women and to interact with an emerging informa­
tional network, which they may use to evaluate and possi­
bly alter the role and status of women in the world today. 
Along with regular Learning Module offerings within the 
College and University at large, fieldwork/internships are 
often available through Cooperative Education for credited 
work in the community. Independent investigations spon­
sored by one of the program faculty affiliates are strongly 
encouraged. 
Socio-Cultural Processes prepares students for careers in 
personnel work, teaching, private and governmental social 
service agencies, law, community development, and gradu­
ate ~tudies in the social science. 
Socio-Cultural Processes Program 
Competencies 
Undergraduate A recipient of a BA degree from the Col ­
lege of Cultural Studies in the Socio-Cultural Processes 
Program will have demonstrated: 
1. 	 Knowledge of terminology and facts, principles and 
generalization concerning the historical emergence of 
processes, institutions and value systems. 
2. 	 Knowledge of terminology and facts, principles and 
generalizations concerning contemporary processes, 
institutions and value systems. 
3. 	 Knowledge of terminology and facts, principles and 
generalizations concerning historical and contempo­
rary intellectual thought. 
4. 	 Knowledge of terminology and facts, principles and 
generalizations concerning the social implications of 
cultural identi ficat ion. 
5. 	 Knowledge of techniques, theory and ethical implica­
tions of research and/or community change. 
6. 	 Knowledge of concepts or techniques from the arts, 
literature or natural sciences for the study of socio­
cultural processes. 
Graduate A recipient of an MA degree from the College 
of Cultural Studies in the Socio-Cultural Processes Program 
will have demonstrated: 
1. 	 Ability to analyze, synthesize and evaluate the histori­
cal emergence of processes, institution, and value sys­
tems. 
2. 	 Ability to analyze, synthesize and evaluate contempo­
rary processes, institutions and value systems. 
3. 	 Ability to analyze, synthesize and evaluate historical 
and contemporary intellectual thought. 
4. 	 Ability to analyze, synthesize and evaluate the social 
implications of cultural identification. 
5. 	 Ability to comprehend, evaluate and apply methods 
in historical and/or social science research, and/or 
methods in community development. 
6. 	 Ability to evaluate and apply concepts or techniques 
from the arts, literature or natural sciences to the 
study of socio-cultural processes. 
Area of Emphasis: Urban 
Socio-Cultural Processes 
Urban Socio-Cultural Processes consists of interdiscipli­
nary efforts focusing on both conceptual (classroom) and 
applied (field) studies. Students are expected to under­
stand fundamental urban systems, processes and institu­
tions from historical and contemporary perspectives. Study 
also focuses on understanding the problems, activities, and 
approaches to action that are particularly characteristic and 
appropriate to urban communities. Studies in the Area of 
Emphasis are seen as including the variety of concerns 
identified under labels such as urban, suburban, central 
city, and regional. 
Particular emphasis is placed upon the development and 
approval of Student Study Plans that reflect interdiscipli­
nary resources of the University and the College, the re­
sources of the various urban communities, and the pro­
gram needs and objectives of each student. 
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Urban Socio-Cultural Processes 
Competencies 
Undergraduate A degree recipient in the Area of Empha­
sis of Urban Studies will have demonstrated: 
1. 	 Knowledge of terminology and facts, principles and 
generalizations concerning the historical develop­
ment of urban systems and processes (American Ur­
ban History; Black Migration & Emergence of the 
Ghetto; History of Law Enforcement; American Labor 
History). 
2. 	 Knowledge of terminology and facts, principles and 
generalizations concerning contemporary urban sys­
tems and processes (Urban studies: Intra to the City; 
Suburban Housing and Development; Urban Politics). 
3. 	 Knowledge of terminology and facts, principles and 
generalizations concerning cultural and/or social 
functions and structures in urban communities (Soci­
ology of Ethnic Relations; Urban Sociology; Urbaniza­
tion in the Developing World). 
4. 	 Knowledge of terminology and facts, principles and 
generalizations concerning processes of social change 
in urban communities (Community Organization; 50­
cialStratification; Women, Politics and Change). 
5. 	 Knowl'edge of techniques, theories and 'ethical impli­
cations of research and/or community development. 
(Principles and Practices of Urban and Regional Plan­
ning; Idea of Community; Social Science Research 
Methods; Concepts and Theories in Social Sciences). 
6. 	 Knowledge of concepts or techniques from the arts, 
literature or natural sciences for application to the 
study of urban processes (Literature of the Immigrant 
Children; History of Jazz; Counterpropaganda; Evolu­
tion of Man). 
Note: In addition to meeting these area of Emphasis 
competencies, the student must complete modules 
for a minimum of five (5) Collegial Competencies 
with a minimum of fifteen (15) units. A minimum of 4 
to 6 of these units must be related to Collegial Com­
petencies one (1) and/or five (5). 
Graduate A degree recipient in the Area of Emphasis of 
Urban Studies will have demonstrated : 
1. 	 Ability to analyze, synthesize and evaluate the histori­
cal development of urban systems and processes 
(American Urban History; Black Migration; History of 
Law Enforcement; American Labor History). 
2. 	 Ability to analyze, synthesize and evaluate contempo­
rary urban systems and processes. (Urban Studies: In­
tra to the City; Suburban Housing and Development; 
Urban Politics). 
3. 	 Ability to analyze, synthesize and evaluate processes 
of social change in urban communities (Community 
Organization; Social Stratification; Women, Politics 
and Change). 
4. 	 Ability to analyze, synthesize and evaluate cultural 
and/or social functions and structures in urban com­
munities (Sociology of Ethnic Relations; Urban Sociol­
ogy; Urbanization in the Developing World). 
5. 	 Ability to comprehend, evaluate and apply methods 
in historical and/or social science research , and/or 
methods in community development (Community 
Studies Seminar and Research Idea of Community; So­
cial Science Research Methods; Urban and Regional 
Planning) . 
6. 	 Ability to evaluate and apply concepts or techniques 
from the arts, literature, or natural! sciences to the 
study of urban processes (History of Jazz; Literature of 
Immigrant Children; Counterpropaganda; Evolution of 
Man). 
Area of Emphasis: Comparative 
Socio-Cultural Processes 
Comparative Socio-Cultural Processes consists of inter­
disciplinary efforts focusing on both conceptual (class­
room) and applied (field) studies. Students are expected to 
understand fundamental social and cultural processes, in­
stitutions, and value systems from historical and contem­
porary perspectives. Studies in the Area of Emphasis are 
seen as including the issues of stability, change, growth, 
deterioration, and the notion of process itself in various 
cultural processes. 
Particular emphasis is placed upon the development and 
approval of Student Study Plans that reflect interdiscipli­
nary resources of the University and the College, the re­
sources of various cultures, and the program needs and ob­
jectives of each student. 
Comparative Socio-Cultural Processes 
Competencies 
Undergraduate A degree recipient in the Socio-Cultural 
Processes Area of Emphasis will have demonstrated: 
1. 	 Knowledge of terminology and facts, principles and 
generalizations concerning the historical emergence 
of processes, institutions and value systems (Ascent of 
Man; Idea of Community; American Urban History; 
Social Foundations of Education) . 
2. 	 Knowledge of terminology and facts, principles and 
generalizations concerning contemporary processes, 
institutions and value systems (American Political Be­
havior; Sociology of the Family; Political Psychology; 
Social Stratification). 
3. 	 Knowledge of terminology and facts, prinCiples and 
generalizations concerning historical and contempo­
rary intellectual thought (Bible as Literature; Contem­
porary Political Ideologies; Open Education: Theory). 
4. 	 Knowledge of terminology and facts, principles and 
generalizations concerning the social implications of 
cultural identification (Sociology of Ethnic Relations; 
Women, Politics and Change; Cultural Anthropology; 
Latin American Culture and Society). 
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5. 	 Knowledge of techniques, theory and ethical implica­
tions of research and/or community change (Social 
Science Research Methods; Open Education: Imple­
mentation; Philosophy of History; Moral Education). 
6. 	 Knowledge of concepts or techniques from the arts, 
literature or natural sciences for the study of socio­
cultural processes (Aesthetics; Novel of the Mexican 
Revolution; Ideas in History: Modern Europe; Afro­
American Literature). 
Graduate A degree reci pient in the Area of Emphasis of 
Comparative Studies will have demonstrated: 
1. 	 Ability to analyze, synthesize and evaluate the histori­
cal emergence of processes, institutions and value sys­
tems (American Urban History; Ascent of Man; Social 
Foundations of Education). 
2. 	 Ability to analyze, synthesize and evaluate contempo­
rary processes, institutions and value systems (Social 
Stratification; American Political Behavior; Sociology 
of the Family). 
3. 	 Ability to analyze, synthesize, and evaluate the social 
implications of cultural identification (Women, Poli­
tics & Change; Sociology of Ethnic Relations; Cultural 
Anthropology). 
4. 	 Ability to ana·lyze, synthesize, and evaluate historical 
and contemporary intellectual thought (Bible as Liter­
ature; Open Education: Theory; Contemporary Politi­
calldeologies). 
5. 	 Ability to comprehend, evaluate and apply methods 
in historical and/or social science research, and lor 
methods in community development (Social Science 
Research Methods; Philosophy of History; American 
History). 
6. 	 Ability to evaluate and apply concepts or techniques 
from the arts, literature, or natural sciences to the 
study of socio-cultural processes (Aesthetics; Ideas in 
History; Afro-American Literature). 
Area of Emphasis: Women's Studies 
Women's Studies is a set of interdisciplinary learning ex­
periences guided by a feminist perspective which takes 
women's position as a prism through which to view soci­
ety. A feminist perspective is oriented to: exposing and 
changing sexist presumptions and biases, informing schol­
arship with alternative intellectual models. 
Particular emphasis is placed upon the development and 
approval of Student Study Plans with the Coordinator of 
Women's Studies. These contracts must reflect interdisci­
plinary resources in the University and the College and the 
program needs and object ives of each st udent. 
Women's Studies Competencies 
Undergraduate A degree recipient in the Area of Empha­
sis of Women's Studies will have demonstrated: 
1. 	 Knowledge of the historical, social and cultural 
changes which have influenced the image and treat­
ment of women in society (Sociology of Women). 
2. 	 Knowledge of the ways in which the biology and psy­
chology of women influence and are influenced by 
women's position in society (Psychology of Women; 
Women's Health Concerns; Religion and Human Sex­
uality). 
3. 	 Knowledge of the contemporary cultural and social 
~tructures, and processes which influence the posi­
tion of women in society (Women and the Law; 
Women Business Supervisors). 
4. 	 Knowledge of the position of women as reflected in 
literature (including mythology) and the arts (Women 
in Literature; Black Women in Literature; Women and 
Mythology). 
5. 	 Knowledge of implications of change and/or variation 
in women's position with respect to alternative lifes­
tyles and/or different cultures and social structures 
(Women, Politics & Change; Carper Paths and Lifes­
tyles). 
6. 	 Knowledge of research methodology and how it can 
be used to study t he behavior of women in society 
(Women's Page Transition). 
7. 	 Knowledge of the delivery of services to women 
through participation in the activities and projects of 
the Women's Resource Center or equivalent women's 
service organizat ion (Social Science Research Meth­
ods, Women's Resource Center Training Laboratory). 
Graduate A degree recipient in the Area of Emphasis of 
Women's Studies will have demonstrated: 
1. 	 Ability to analyze, synthesize and evaluate theories 
about historical, social and cultural changes which 
have influenced the image and treatment of women 
in society (Sociology of Women) . 
2. 	 Ability to analyze, synthesize, and evaluate ways in 
which the biology and psychology of women influ­
ence and are influenced by women's position in soci­
ety (Psychology of Women; Religion & Human Sexual­
ity; Women's Health Concerns). 
3. 	 Ability to analyze, synthesize and evaluate 
contemporary cultural and social structure and proc­
esses which influence the position of women in soci­
ety. 
4. 	 Ability to analyze, synthesize, and evaluate the posi­
tion of women as reflected in literature (including 
mythology) and the arts. 
5. 	 Ability to analyze, synthesize and evaluate the impli­
cation of change and lor variation in women's posi­
tion with respect to alternative ifestyles and/or differ­
ent cultures and social structures. 
6. 	 Ability to execute an empirical research project about 
any aspect of women's behavior or position in society 
(Women's Page Transition Study). 
7. 	 Ability to direct and bring to fruition a specific: project 
through participation in the Women's Resource Cen­
ter and/or equivalent women's service organization 
(Social Science Research Methods, Women's Re­
source Center Training Laboratory). 
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Key To Learning Module Descriptions 
these catalog numbers ind·icate: 
undergraduate level on Iy ........................................... 3000-4999 
undergraduate & graduate level ....... ........................ 5OOO-7999 
grad uate level on Iy ...................................................... &XXl-9999 
arr. - meeting time to be arranged 
Permission - permission of coordinator required 
Winter Trimester - January, February, March, April 
Spring/Summer Trimester - May, June, July, August 
Spring - May, June 
Summer -July, August 
Fall Trimester - September, October, November, Decem­
ber 
CS3270 Materials of Music I: Keyboard (1) Designed to facilitate 
improvisation and aural skills through the piano keyboard for mu­
sic students with limited background in piano. Fall. Baker 
CS3710 Photography: History (2-4) Chronological.ly follows the 
evolution of photographic physical invention and aesthetic ap­
proach. Spring, Fall. Schranz/Gilbert 
CS3720 Writing Principles (3) Provides students with experience 
in and observation of the act of writing as it is performed by the 
publishing writer. Fall. Browne 
CS3730 American Literature I (4) Focuses on the major writers, 
works, and related background in American literature before 1865. 
Fall. Rank 
CS3760 Survey of English Literature I: Beowulf to 18th Century (4) 
A selection of literary masterpieces from Anglo-Saxon origins, 
Middle Ages, Renaissance, 17th through the 18th Century. Fall. 
Browne 
CS3770 Invitation to Liberal Education (2) Serves as introduction 
to the Liberal Education Component which has been planned by 
faculty and staff of the Competency-based Liberal Education Pro­
ject at Governors State. Project faculty give presentations on the 
five Domains of Liberal Education which include both Knowing­
About and Knowing-How-To competencies. Traditional concepts 
of Liberal Education will be compared to this competency-based 
concept. The revised edition (1972) of Mortimer Adler's How to 
Read a Book will be used to develop analytical and evaluative 
skills in reading works on liberal education. Fall. lara/Bernd. 
CS3771 Theory of Knowledge (4) An experimental module de­
signed specifically to assist students in achieving competencies 
related to philosophical and scientific views of knowledge. Organ­
ized into two distinct parts: Part I, The Nature of Knowledge per 51' 
considers the various philosophical interpretations of knowledge 
and the process of knowing; Part II, Evolution is devoted to a study 
of the history of evolutionary thought as an example of the devel­
opment of scientific knowledge. More specific relationships be­
tween Part I and II will be developed as the module progresses. 
Winter. Wei/Gunther 
CS3772 Values (4) Connects specific problems in philosophy 
with "public" problems such as Equality and Justice in Admissions 
to Professional Schools. Writers to be studied will include: David 
Hume, John Rawls, John Stuart Mill, and Karl Popper. Winter. 
Bernd 
CS4000 Student Teaching (5) Designed as a culminating experi­
ence in which the student is to demonstrate his ability to teach a 
language and literature curriculum in a classroom at a specified 
level of competency. Prereq: Permission. All Trimesters. Vinyard 
CS4900 Independent Investigations (1-4) Designed for under­
graduate students who wish to engage in independent readings 
and research. The project must be approved and coordinated by 
appropriate professor(s) in the Co'\lege. Permission. Winter, 
Spring/Summer, Fall. Starr 
CS5001 Roots (4) Based upon Alex Haley's Roots; the module 
provides an examination of the history of Black Americans from 
18th Century West Africa through slavery to emancipation in the 
United States. At the same time, serious attention will be given to 
historical research methods. Fait. Patlon 
CS5010 African History (4) Studies the African legacy and its con­
tribution to the ancient world, the Atlantic Coast slave trade, colo­
nial domination, conquest and rule. Winter. Patton 
CS5011 Pre-Columbian Africans in the New World (4) Presents a 
systematic study of pre-Columbian links between Africa and 
America. It utilizes an interdisciplinary approach in examining re­
search in several important and related fields - documented and 
oral history, cultural anthropology, archaeology, linguistics, bot­
any, ceramics, cartography, and oceanography - to prove that Af­
ricans made a series of contacts with the American hemisphere 
during five significant pre-Columbian periods. Winter. VanSer­
tima 
CS5031 Black Protest in 20th Century (4) An examination of the 
history of Black struggle in America. While the module will pro­
vide an understanding of the general chronology of Black revolt, 
the major concern is with "ideas." In short, the module is an at­
tempt to study the "major trends" of Black protest in the 20th cen­
tury. Spring. Pallon 
CS5050 African Novel (3) An exploration of the relationship of 
the development of the Black African novel to colonialism and the 
struggle for Black liberation. Winter. Anthony 
CS5052 The Harlem Renaissance (4) The primary thrust of this 
module is toward the examination of the influences of the Black 
verbal arts as reflections of the political trends of the 1920's and 
1930's. The student will trace the development of a Black political 
movement of the Harlem Renaissance Period and relate the influ­
ence of the political focus to literature. Spring/Summer. Anthony 
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CS5060 Afro-American Music (2-3) A survey of various modes of 
musical expression characterizing the Black man 's contributions to 
American culture: West African sounds (1619-1 BOO), jazz, spiritual, 
and gospel , contemporary soul. Fall. Carter 
CS5070 Arts of Afro-Americans (2-3) An overvi ew of the artistic 
achievements of people o( Afri can descent in the Americas. Begins 
with a review of Afri can artistic expressions in Nigeria, Ghana, and 
the Congo and (oHows with Afro-Ameri can accomplishments in 
Brazil, Surinam, and the Caribbean. Black American artists in the 
United States are treated (rom colonial contexts to the develop­
ments of the late 1970's. Summer. Bourgeois 
CS5071 African Technology in Ancient America (3) Examines 
hard archaeological evidence for contact between Afri ca and 
Ameri ca and the B00-7oo B.C. period. Gives students background 
into the history, navigational capabiliti es and technological 
achievement s of this period in Egypt and Nubia. Areas of astron­
omy (time counts and calendars), architecture, mummification, 
and metallurgy. Fall. VanSertima 
CS5080 Primitive Art (2-3) The art of Sub-Saharan Afri ca, North 
Ameri can Indian, and peoples of the Pacifi c are compared and 
contrasted. Focuses on twelve traditional societies for an analysiS 
and comparison of visual art forms. Settings and function of the 
arts are considered with reference to leadership structures, world ­
vi ew, didactic purpose, and security symbols. Fall. Bourgeois 
CS5081 Arts of the Pacific (2-3) A survey of art from the South Pa­
cific including the islands of Polynesia, Melanesia, Micronesia, and 
the i~land-continent of Australia . Examines the stylistic classifica­
tions, ethnographic contexts, and methods in which traditional 
Oceanic art is created and studied. Fall. Bourgeois 
CS5090 Black Composers (2-3) Music historians have only re­
cently begun to deal with the contributions and influences of 
Blacks to the field of music. However, more attention is given to 
the Black musician in " popular" music than to those in " concert" 
musi c. This module familiarizes the student with the lives and 
works of Black musicians in areas other than popular music. Fall. 
Carter 
CS5110 IBlack Humor (3) Focuses on works of sel ected Black writ ­
ers who reflect the scope and intensity of racial, political , social, 
and cultural conflict in America through humor. Spring. Vinyard 
CS5120 'Black Literature I (2) A general survey of Black prose from 
1760-1900 to the Harlem Renaissance, with special attention to 
basi c themes and major authors including Paul Laurence Dunbar, 
Charles Chestnutt, and james Weldon johnson. Fall. Evans 
CS5130 Black Literature II (3) Designed to provide models for ap­
proaching Black literature from a variety of literary, as well as so­
cio-cultural perspectives, through a survey of poetry and prose 
written between 1920-1970. Fall. Evans 
CS5133 Black Women in Literature (3) Designed to introduce the 
student to the various ways in which the Black woman has been 
viewed in literature. Winter. Evans 
CS5201 Politic.s and Society (4) This "directed" reading module 
deals with five main areas in the American political and socio­
economic systems: (1) the Ameri can governmental system; (2) the 
American party system; (3) science, technology and policy forma­
ti on; (4) urban public poli cies; (5) publi c policies and the Black 
community. Summer. Oden 
CS5220 Black Political Life in American Cities (4) Designed to an­
alyze and compare Black political life in th e citi es from a cultural, 
class, and structural approach . Winter. Oden 
CS5242 Economic Development: African Diaspora (3, 4) Concen­
trates on the development of the political economy of the United 
States - how the political , cultural, social , and economic forces 
have been organized to determine the production, circulation and 
distribution of the society's wealth and how these affect Black 
Americans . Summer. Staff 
CS5243 Economic Development in Latin America (4) Designed to 
enable the student to understand the economic struggles of the 
Latin American peoples through the analysis of the role that econ­
omy has played in the past , and is now playing in the moderniza­
tion process, in the political apparatuses and structures, and in the 
culture of Latin America . Summer. M endoza 
CS5252 African Societies (4) Outlines Afri can people and their 
various cultural differences; focuses on correcting misconceptions 
of Africa and the Africans. Readings from a wide selection of pub­
lications. Fall. Zake 
CS5261 Ascent of Man (4) Based on an award winning B.B.C. tel­
evision seri es written and narrated by late scientist jacob Bronow­
ski ; ,provides a panoramic view of nature and the forces that led to 
the emergence of human intelligence with its cultural and intel­
lectual achievements . Also examine Bronowski's effort to bridge 
the sciences and the humaniti es. Fall. Wei 
CS5280 The Civil Rights Movement: A Historical Analysis (4) A 
study of the Black struggle in Ameri ca, with emphasis on the 
movement addressed to the securing of "civiI 1rights. " While con ­
siderations will be given to legislations, court decisions, and the 
Black protest prior to 1954, the major concern is with the ten year 
period following that date. Approach is analytical. Spring. Patton 
CS5300 Third World Studies Workshop (2,3) Weekend Workshop 
focusing on " societal" and policy problems of peoples in Third 
World communities on national and international levels. Winter. 
Oden/ Wei 
CS5301 Marriage in Other Societies (4) A comparative module 
surveying the nature of marriages in non-Western societies. Win­
ter. Zake 
CS5310 Art of Pre-Columbian America (2-3) A study of the cul­
tures of M eso-America, Central America, and South America. An 
historical survey of art, stretching from the Pre-Classic cultures to 
the arrival of European cultures. Summer. Bourgeois 
CS5311 Art History: Art of First Americans (American-Indians) (2­
4) A survey of North American Indian art from pre-historic con­
texts to the 19th century with attention to Eastern United States, 
Greater Southwest , Prairies-Plains, and Pacific Coast. Prereq: Per­
mission. Winter. Bourgeois 
CS5320 Asian History (3) Covers 28 political units from japan in 
the East to Pakistan in the West; in-depth discussion on the main 
countries, i .e., India, China, and japan, in that order. Siberia, Cen­
tral Asia, and the Middle-East will be referred to only in relation to 
the subjects of the module. Winter. Can 
CS5334 Comparative Latin American Literature (4) Comparative 
study of major writers of different Latin American countries. Crit­
ical analysis of all major works produced since 1921 . Focuses on 
social conditions and political c ircumstances of different Latin 
American countri es. Fall. Duron 
CS5335 Chicano Struggle (4) Surveys the literature produced 
about and by Chicanos in the United States. Focuses on the Chi­
cano struggle and liberation movement. Fall. Duron 
CS5336 Comparative Latin American Cultures (4) A survey of so­
cietal as w ell as regional patterns of social organization and cul­
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ture that exists today in Latin America, emphasizing processes of 
change and cultural contact and isolation. Winter. Mendoza 
CS5340 Art History: Traditional Arts of Africa (2-4) Arts of Sub­
Saharan Africa, a survey of stylistic classifications, ethnographic 
contexts, and function of art with reference to leadership struc­
tures, world-view, didactic purpose, and security symbols. Prereq: 
Permission. Winter, Bourgeois 
CS5351 food, Culture and Hunger in Africa (3) Underlying focus 
will be on the possibilities of hunger and the potential for African 
cultures to generate a large supply of food. Some readings by way 
of research will be useful. Winter. Zake 
CS5360 Caribbean History (3) Designed to study comparative 
colonial patterns in the Caribbean, the development of slave pop­
ulat ions, social systems, and concept of hierarchy in the Carib­
bean. fall. Staff 
CS5390 Latin American History I (4) A survey approach to the 
major periods in Latin American history. fall. Mendoza 
CS5391 Latin American History II (4) Advanced survey approach 
to the major periods in Latin American History. Spring/Summer. 
Mendoza 
CS5393 Novel of the Mexican Revolution (4) A study of the liter­
ary works inspired by the Mexican Revolution and the society in 
Mexico in times of the Revolution. Winter. Duron 
CS5394 Latinos in the U.S.A. (4) Designed to acquaint the stlJdent 
with the historical process that led Latino migration to the U.s. 
and the economic, political, social and cultural conditions which 
shaped the life of the Latinos in the context of the American soci­
ety. Winter. t'vlendoza 
CS5396 Protest and Revolution in Latin American Literature (3) 
Study of the Latin American novel and poetry of protest and revo­
lution produced in the 20th century. Focus on Neruda, Vililejo, 
Puerto Rican poets, Chicano poets, Carpentier, etc. Winter. Duron 
CS5401 Moral Education: Theory and Practice (3) A study of the 
philosophical and psychological bases of moral education. In­
cludes a consideration of the various programs and practices in 
moral education. Summer. lara 
CS5410 Photography: Camerawork I (3) Concentrates on the­
matic evolution. Students use premeditated and reactive visual 
sensibility approaches to a self-imposed verbal problem. Based on 
the verbal problem, a series of photographic images is evolved 
having thematic continuity and direction. Prereq: Basic Photogra­
phy courses. Winter. Schranz 
CS5412 Photography: Camerawork II (3) Presentation and criti­
cism based on theme evolved from Camerawork I. Students de­
sign, produce and apply critical techniques to a publishable 
quality portfolio based on one photographic theme. Prereq: 
CS5410 or Permission. Spring. Schranz 
CS5420 Photography: Commercial Applications (2-4) Studies in 
commercial and industrial applications including catalog, fashion, 
portraiture, promotional produce, studio management and law, 
and view camera techniques. Prereq: Basic Photography Courses. 
fall. Brackenridge 
CS5430 Photography: Color Workshop (2,4) Three sections: Di­
rect Positive; Negative Positive; Experimental Techniques. Projects 
designed along individual Area of Emphasis. Prereq: Basic Photog­
raphy Courses. fall. Schranz 
CS5431 Photojournalism (3) Studies in photography to support 
printed media, news coverage, techniques for working adverse 
lighting conditions, i.e., high speed films, flash , push processing, 
editing and cropping for impact. Summer. Burd 
CS5440 Photography for Instructional Support (4) Techniques of 
producing education support materials. Summer. Burd 
CS5441 Photography: Abstract Painting Techniques (4) Photo­
graphic studies in use of solarization, multiple printing mashing, 
posterization, and high contrast materials. Emphasis on aesthetic 
applications. Prereq: Basic photography. Winter. Burd 
CS5451 Photography: Theory of Photographic Process (2-4) Phys­
ical and chemical foundations of the photographic process includ­
ing composition of materials, optics, sensitometry. Theory and 
practical applications. Background in photography and/or science 
recommended. Winter. Brubaker 
CS5453 Photo Essay: Special Team Project (4) Use of team meth­
ods of photo documentation and efforts of personal bias on visual 
editing. Team is responsible for historical research as well as pro­
duction of exhibition. Focus of team project changes each year. 
Prereq: Basic Photography. fall. Schranz 
CS5460 Printmaking: Advanced Printmaking Processes (Intaglio­
Etching, Litho) (2-4) Exploration and manipulation of various print­
making processes. Emphasis on intaglio (etching, relief), with 
some discussion on the planographic (lithography) processes. 
Theoretic formulations will be followed by individual experimen­
tation and creative involvement. Prereq: Permission . fall. Lacaria 
CS5462 Printmaking I: Woodcut Techniques (Black and White 
Relief) (2,3) Emphasis on developing technical skill with woodcut 
techniques and relief printing in relation to creating dynamic im­
pact with black and white graphic imagery. Prereq: Permission. 
fall. Lacaria 
CS5463 Advanced Printmaking II: Color Woodcut Techniques 
(2,3) bploration of multi-color woodcut printing processes and 
techniques, such as multi-block color printing and reduction color 
printing. Careful concern for the traditional approach as well as 
the newest and most inventive will be emphasized Prereq : CS5462 
and Permission. Winter. Lacaria 
CS5480 Photography: Advanced Techniques (2, 4) Advanced 
studies in Photographic Sensitometry and Zone System for Fine 
Archival Printing, and presentation techniques. Prereq: Basic Pho­
tography. Winter. Schranz/Brubaker 
CS5500 Advanced & Graduate Printmaking: Serigraphy (2-4) Ex­
ploration of various serigraphic techniques emphasizing direct ar­
tistic involvement with images developed on the silk screen. In­
depth concentration on multi-color printing processes. Prereq: 
Permission. Winter. Lacaria 
CS5560 Life Study: Drawing (2-4) Designed to develop the stu­
dent's ability to render the human form representationally and ab­
stractly. Students will work in charcoal, various chalks, pencils, and 
inks. fall. Morishira 
CS5580 Sculpture: Metal I (2, 3) Module designed as a challenge 
for the advanced undergraduate and the graduate level student in 
art. Emphasis will be on experimentation, research, critiques as as­
sessment as well as process, autogenious attitudes, and attend­
ance. Permission. Spring. Payne 
CS5590 Art History: Art and Society (3) Treats the process of art 
in traditional societies, stressing the role of art as human behavior. 
Consists of extensive readings on the social, verbal , and cognitive 
aspects of artistic production, as well as indigenous aesthetic re­
sponse. Prereq: Permission. fall. Bourgeois 
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(S5611 Painting: Development of a Theme (2-4) Students select a 
theme and/or moHf and crea te works using same to achieve a 
[ldinting unifi ed because of the development of one theme. 
Prercq: Permission. Spring. Moris/lila 
(S5641 Art Theory: The Academy and the Avant Garde (2) Exam­
inps the artistic theory in Europe and in the United States; sp cif i­
ca lly, compares th ' "off icial " theori's of the various academies 
with the theories of the Avant Garde. Limited to the study of the 
16th-20th cen t uri s. Winter. Morishila 
CS5672 20th Century Art and Architecture (2) A survey o f 20th 
Century Art and Architecture. Familiarizes the student with the art 
of this period, their philosophies, and the soc io-politi ca l and intel­
lectual climate of the period. Students are expected to analyze 
paintings, sculpture, graphic arts, and architecture cross-culturally. 
Fall. Morishila 
CS5701 Painting and Drawing Composition (2-4) For advanced 
undergraduate and graduate students in painting and drawing. 
Spec ial emphasi s is placed on the problems of composition and 
th rel ationship between painting and drawing. Students are ex­
pected to present a written proposal on the content of their work 
and preparatory drawings and studi es for th eir paintings . Winter. 
" ,Ion hila 
(S5710 Int. Design I: Drawing for Graphic Impact (2) Exploration 
of graphi c drawing techniques using a wide range of materials 
such as pen and ink, ink and wash, silver point, etc., through a se­
ri e~ o f drafting exe rc ises. Emphasis on deve loping dynamic draw­
ing skills and personal style. Prereq: Permission. Fall. Lacaria 
(S5711 Advanced Design Principles II: 2-D Design Problems (2) 
An examination of the principles and elements of design within a 
two dimensional context. Studio assignments will focus on prob­
lem solving with the inter-related aspects of line, shape, co'lor, 
form , va lue, textur , and space, on an advanced level . Prereq: Per­
mission. Fall. Lacaria 
CS5720 Sculpture: 3-D Wood (2-4) Entails both the applied tech ­
ni cal overview and the analysis of theory of approach. Various 
works and artists will be observed through reading and slides. 
Planned for the student who has approached intermediat e nd ad­
vanced exposure in sculpture; reasoned inquiry regard ing aesthet ­
ics of art form and design . Prereq: Permission. Fall. Payne 
CS5721 Sculpture: Art Metal (2-3) Offers techniques in metal: sil ­
v('r, copper, and gold. Thp students taking thi s module will work 
with casting fabri cat ion and other fine art. Prer(>q: Permission. 
Spring. Payne 
(S5751 Materials and Presentations Workshop (1, 2) Offers ad­
vanced undergraduates and graduates in studio arts opportunity to 
upgrade presentation skills. It will off r material explorati on and 
activiti es directly related to pre ntation of art portfolios and. ex­
hibition preparation. Areas of activiti es: matting; framing; bases; 
pedestals and matter most suitable for this aspect of studio prac­
t icc. Prereq: Permissi on. Spring. Paynel Lacaria 
CS5760 Applied Music (1) Private musical study is available 
through GSU and community professors in the greater Chi cago 
area. Prereq: Prnnission. Fall, Winter, Spring/Summer. Carter 
(S5770 Chamber Music (1) An arranged modu le whi ch will pro­
v ide reading (performance) experience for students interes ted in 
small ensembl e literature; this experi ence should lead to participa­
tion in public concert s and/or r c ital . Prereq: Permiss ion. Winter, 
Fall. A'lcCr('a ry 
CS5780 Choral Methods and Conducting (4) Designed for stu­
cknts who may be direc ting a choir, either church or high school, 
and will cover vocal techniques, choral lit era ture, rehearsal tech ­
niques, and error detection . Winter. Staff 
CS5790 Music Theatre Production (2) Designed to help the stu ­
dent understand the problems of the stage direc tor, the basic parts 
of the stage, to recognize the histori ca l sequ nee of musical thea­
tre architecture, to recognize the role of the various stage artists, 
and to be able to understand stage directions, Spring/Summer. 
Staff 
CS5800 Choral Arranging (3) Designed to instruct the student in 
the principles of writing for voices. All facets of vocal writing are 
covered, inc lud ing ,the techniques of writing piano and instrumen­
tal accompan iments for th e voices. Proper manuscrip t preparation 
for vocal arrangements is included. Spring. Staff 
CS5810 Composition/Electronic Music 1 (4) Designed to aid 
teachers and composers in the understanding, use and enjoyment 
of electroni c music in the classroom. Emphasis on composition. 
Each student will be required to realize electronic compositions in 
music concerts, electro-acoustic, classical studio, and synthesizer 
studio sty les Prereq: Permission. Fall. McCreary 
CS5820 Composition/Electronic Music II (1-4) Will cover the 
techniques and terminology employed in Electronic music. Each 
student will be required to realize an electronic composition to be 
presented in a public concert. Pre req ~ Permission . Fall. McCreary 
(S5821 Composition II (3) Students will be involved in compos­
ing in 20th Century styles. This will be a practicum for advanced 
students in music. Prereq: CS5810 and Permission. Winter. 
McCreary 
CS5840 Counterpoint/Form (4) Explorati on of the polythonic 
conception of atonality and twelve tone technique by way of 
counterpoint. Prereq: Permission. Fall . McCreary 
CS5860 Sculpture: Ceramics (3) Intermediate exposure of theo­
ries of handbuilt clay projects, combines the problems of sculp­
ture and c ramics. Prereq: Permission. Fall. Payne 
CS5861 Sculpture: Fiber, CI.ay, Metal (2) The student will pursue 
techniques of (combined materials) inter-media fabrication. The 
work to be experien ced will deal with macrame and other fine art 
fiber techn iques, clay work metal, wood, etc., in combination to 
complete a work. Readings, sketches and comp leted work re ­
quired. Prereq: Permission. Winter. Payne 
CS5880 GSU Chorale (1) The GSU Chorale meets from Septem­
ber to April and is a choral organization devoted to performing 
major choral works. Students can receive credit for this experience 
(1 unit/Trimester). Prereq: Permission. Winter, Fall. Staff 
CS5890 History of Jazz (2-4) Traces the developments of jazz 
from its earliest antecedents through Dixieland, th e Blues, Swing, 
Be-Bop, Cool, to the present avant-garde development. Attention 
will be given both the major forms, and specific jazz innovations. 
Winter. Carter 
CS5900 Instrumental Conducting (3) Investigates baton tech­
nique and score reading from instrumental music. Phrasing, meter 
and Liiagnosls will also be investigated. Fall. Carter 
CS5920 Jazz Ensemble (1) A large instrumental organization en­
gaging in the performance of traditional and contemporary jazz 
and/or rock music. Parti cipation will be det rmined by audition. 
Prereq: Perm ission. Fall, Winter. Carter 
CS5951 Materials of Music I: Introduction to (ontemporary 
Music Theory (2) Intended as a basic ('ar training Lea rning Module 
for student s in need of additi onal pract ice in basic musiCianship, 
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music dictation, form and analysis, sight singing and basic music 
theory. Fall. Staff 
CSS9S2 Materials of Music I: Art of Music Notation (2) Focuses 
on necessary tools for preparing lessons in music theory, compos­
ition, arranging, etc.; on musical language and signs used in No­
tography, and on page layout, photo-reproduction equipment, 
printing and binding of finished work. Fall. Staff 
CSS961 Materials of Music II: 20th Century Harmonic Techniques 
(3) Advanced harmony including polychords, nontertial sonorities, 
modal quality, parallelism and other common 20th century har­
monic techniques. Winter. McCreary 
CSS962 Materials of Music II: Orchestration (3) Looks at ranges 
and specific problems in scoring for each family of instruments 
(woodwinds, brass, percussion, and strings.) Winter. Carrer 
CSS963 Materials of Music II: Improvisation (1) Intermediate 
level piano and basic jazz theory. Winter, Spring/Summer. Baker 
CSS970 Scoring for Film and TV (2) Studies the effects and tech­
niques used in film production. Spring/Summer. Saxton 
CS6010 Special Problems in Teaching Instrumental Music (2) 
Deals with techniques of teaching beginning instrumentalists; em­
bouchure, posture, materials, and group organization. Fall. Hinds­
ley 
CS6030 Teaching Elementary Music I (2) Open to all students. 
Covers song chants, recordings, and music teaching methods for 
young children. Fall, Spring/Summer. Staff 
CS6031 Teaching Elementary Music II (2) Open only to music 
students. Covers song charts, recordings, and music teaching 
methods for young children. Spring/Summer. Staff 
CS6032 Choral Literature for Teacher Education (3) The investiga­
tion and grading of choral materials for junior and senior high 
school choirs. Winter. Rodby 
CS6040 Electronic Music in Classroom Workshop (2, 3) Designed 
to aid teachers and composers in the understanding, use and en­
joyment of electronic music in the classroom. Emphasis on com­
position. Each student will be required to realize an electronic 
composition. Spring. McCreary 
CS60S0 Jazz Materials for Teacher Education (2) Provide and de­
velop materials for instruction for junior and senior high schools in 
Jazz History, Improvisation, and performing classes. Summer. Car­
ter 
CS6070 History of Stage Costumes (3) Survey of the development 
of male and female dress from the Greek period to the contempo­
rary times in terms of its application to costume design for theatri­
cal productions. Discussion, design, and sketching of costume 
plates for varied productions. Winter. Reeve 
CS6090 20th Century Music I (2) Music during the early history of 
the 20th century. The module includes Post-romanticism, impres­
sionism, nationalism. Fall. Stafr 
CS6091, 20th Century Music II (2) The history of music from 1917­
1945. The module includes neoclassicism, expressionism, surreal­
ism, and the 12-tone school. Special emphasis will be placed on 
the cities of Paris, Berlin and Vienna. Fall. Staff 
CS6092 20th Century Music III (2) The history of music since 
1945. This module includes "experimentalism" electronic music, 
"musique concrete," the Cologne School, America during the 
1950's, and current trends in music composition. Winter. Staff 
CS6170 Materials of Stagelighting (3) A study of electricity, elec­
tronics, instrumentation, optics, and electrical controls as they per­
tain to theatre. An investigation of color theory, instrument place­
ment, lighting angles, and how to achieve time, place and mood. 
Three hour lab per week. Fall. Reeve 
CS6191 Advanced Acting (4) This module is designed to provide 
the student with the opportunity to explore sources of creating 
character and performance as part of the process of acting. This 
essentially is a performance module designed for students in the 
intermediate stage of development. Winter. 51011 
CS6200 Directing (4) An investigation of the theories and princi­
ples of directing and subsequent use in directing a series of scenes 
covering various periods of European and American theatre. Fall. 
Gilbert 
CS62S1 Technical Theatre Practicum (1-4) Designed to give the 
student practical experience in putting to use his/her classroom 
knowledge on a major theatrical production. Each student is ex­
pected to work in one or more of the technical production roles 
for no less than six hours per week plus all technical/dress rehears­
als and performances. May be taken four times toward the com· 
pletion of an undergraduate degree. Prereq: Permission. All Tri­
mesters. Reeve 
CS6260 Summer Theatre Practicum (3) Conducted in 
conjunction with the Summer Repertory Theatre program and al­
lows both undergraduates and graduate students an opportunity 
to participate in a wide variety of theatre production activities 
both on and off stage. Emphasizes the practical side of theatre 
production, based on the principle "Learning by Doing." Prereq: 
Permission. Spring/Summer. Slott/Gilbert 
CS6270 Play Production in Secondary School (2) Designed for 
teachers and other individuals who need an overview of the proc­
ess of play production. Involved theory and practicum in tech­
niques and skills relating to school theatre productions. Summer. 
Gilbert 
CS6280 British Stratford Theatre hperience (3) Ten-day tour to 
London seeing at least six productions, attending lectures and 
seminars. A paper consisting of production reviews, seminar notes, 
etc., will be expected upon the student's return to the United 
States. Spring/Summer. Staff 
CS6290 Dramatic Criticism (3) Designed to expose the students 
to the theory and practice of criticism for the stage. Substantial 
readings of theatrical criticism and its historical traditions. Attend­
ance at Chicago area theatre productions as a basis for critical 
practice measured against traditional system of criticizing plays. 
Spring. Sherman 
CS6291 Survey of World Drama I (2) A survey of dramatic litera­
ture representative of the main current of theatrical development 
covering works from ancient Greece to Elizabethan England. Plays 
will be explored and discussed with intent of understanding and 
encouraging an awareness of the play script as a specialized work 
of literature that culminates in a form of artistic activity. Winter. 
Gilbert 
CS6300 Theatre History I (4) Significant factors in each of the pri­
mary periods in theatre history, and the effect of these factors on 
contemporary theatre. Representative plays of each period are re­
viewed to illustrate theatre. Fall. Slott 
CS6310 Theatre History II (3) Focuses on significant factors in 
each of the primary periods in theatre history and the effect of 
these factors on contemporary theatre. Representative plays of 
each period are reviewed to illustrate theatre. Winter. Reeve 
CS6340 Creative Dramatics I (3) An exploration of techniques 
and skills concerned with helping young people pursue improvisa­
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tional experiences geared toward st imulating the imagination of 
the individual. Special techniques involve sense and mood exer­
cises, theatre games, rhythm, and story telling. Must be followed 
by CS6350 (Practicum) to receive credit. Fall. Gilbert 
CS6350 Creative Dramatics II (1) Work with children in the GSU 
Children's Theatre Creative Dramatics program, focusing on the 
age group most relevant to their needs. Prereq: CS6340 and per­
mission. Winter. Gilbert 
CS6381 Children's Touring Theatre (2-4) An experiential investi­
gation of all phases of a children's theatre touring play from its 
conceptualization and rehearsal process to actual production . The 
module will deal with disciplines, skills, and special problems or­
ganic to both touring and children's theatre presentation . Students 
will participate in one or more aspects of the touring company 
covering technical, performance, and educational facets of the 
production. This module will be covered in two (2) Trimesters, the 
second of which is a practicum. It is necessary to parti cipate in the 
Practicum in order to receive units. Permission. Fall. Gilbert 
CS6382 Children's Touring Theatre Practicum (2-4) Participation 
in this module is necessary in order to receive credit for CS6380. 
Winter. Gilbert 
CS6394 Media Symposium (2) Weekend workshop exploring se­
lected' media issues in-depth. Faculty of the media program are 
joined by media professionals, social critics, public offic ials as well 
as other University faculty. The 1978 Symposium will explore, "The 
City and' the Media." Spring. Muchnik 
CS6440 Make-up for Stage (2) An exploration of the basics of 
stage make-up. A study of bone and muscle facial structure and 
methods of best applying make-up to it. Make-up involving vari­
ous ages willi be investigated as well as that of abstract or fantasy 
characters. Spring. Reeve 
CS6450 Counter-Propaganda (3) The study of modern propa­
ganda techniques used by advertising, political parties and the 
government; and specific "counter-propaganda" techniques. De­
signed primarily for high school teachers who teach propaganda 
analysis, persuasion, consumer education, etc. Spring, Fall. Rank 
CS6460 language, Teac.hing and learning (3) Exploration of con­
temporary theories of language, reading and the teaching thereof, 
particularly as they relate to the teaching and learning of children. 
Winter. Staff 
CS6470 literary Criticism (3) Major approaches to criticism will 
be dealt with as a means of critique literature from a variety of 
perspectives on a variety of levels. Fall. Bernd 
CS6480 literature of Immigrant Children (3) Readings and analy­
sis of fiction produced by the "Immigrant Children," the "white 
ethnics" (Irish, Italian, Polish, etc.), who immigrated into the U.s. 
in the late 19th Century. Set in context with "mainstream" Ameri­
can writers and American Black literature. Spring. Rank 
CS6490 Major English Authors (4) Individual English writers will 
be studied in-depth, the authors varying from year to year. Spring/ 
Summer. Bernd 
CS6500 Methods of Teaching English (3) A methods course de­
signed for those students who plan to teach English in the second­
ary school. Fall. Evans 
CS6535 The Existential Writers (3) The philosophy that has come 
to dominate the 20th Century as seen through the writings of its 
chief exponents. Fall. Browne 
CS6536 The Proletarian Novel (3) Examines the literature of the 
grass roots population of American culture. Winter. Evans 
CS6541 Bible as literature in Social Context (4) Introduce stu­
dents to read the diverse literary genres of Biblical literature in 
their social/cultural setting. Ut i lizes the recent knowledge of ar­
cheology, linguistics, and near Eastern studies. Fall. Wei 
CS6542 Moral Choices in Contemporary Society (4) An in-depth 
examination of the controversial moral dilemmas perplexing mod­
ern Americans . Eight scholar/writers explore the dilemmas sur­
rounding such issues as crime and punishment, political and busi­
ness ethics, and individual behavior. Winter. Wei 
CS6543 Crime and Justice (3) Explores the phenomenqn of crime, 
considers its causes, theories of prevention, and the institutional 
means employed to combat it, including police, courts, and cor­
rections. Crime is interpreted as an American paradox: it is feared 
and deplored, yet it persists and grows. This paradox is examined 
by focusing on cultural contradirtions in American society regard­
ing crime, justice, and punishment. Fall. Staff 
CS6550 Race, language, & Culture Workshop (2) Designed pri­
marily to examine the interrelationships between race, language 
and culture. Essentially an overview of language theories and im­
plications for innovative methodologies, resources, materials, and 
human relations. Spring/Summer. Anthony/Vinyard 
CS6560 Teaching Reading in High School (3) Examines the skills 
which- may be included in the reading component of the English 
curriculum. Spring. Staff 
CS6570 Research Techniques (3) Instruction and practicum in re­
search techniques, ranging from basic library skills to advanced 
methods of information and storage retrieval. Winter. Rank 
CS6600 Studies in the English language (3) A study of the English 
language including such topics as social and regional dialects, 
sounds, grammar, usage, psycholinguistics and semantics. Fall. 
Fontan 
CS6610 Readings in The American Novel: Melville (1) Focuses on 
the major patterns of theme, structure, and characterization in 
Melville's Typee and Moby Dick. Fall. Rank 
CS6621 Women in latin American literature (4) A study of liter­
ary works produced by women in Latin America and a critical anal­
ysis of other works which reflec t the role women play in society. 
Winter. Duron 
CS6630 Teaching English as a Second language (3) Applications 
of linguistic principles to the teaching of English pronunciation, 
structure, and vocabulary to non-native speakers of English . In­
cludes preparation of materials and discussion of techniques. 
Winter. Fontan 
CS6651 Poetry (3) Designed to develop an appreciation of the 
role and function of poetry, in the history of man's striving toward 
an understanding of himself and of his universe. Fall. Browne 
CS6662 library Resource.s for Classroom Teachers (3) Designed 
to assist secondary teachers in acquiring basic research and in­
formation retrieval skills in the area of humanities, social science, 
art, and ethnic studies. Facilities of the GSU LRC collectiuns, local 
historical resources, ethnic collections in museums and persons 
involved with studies in ethnic cultures will be utilized for re­
search assignments. Spring/Summer. Vinyard/ Harris 
CS6671 Curriculum Development: Spanish language and 
literature (4) Development of instructional objectives and study 
of different approaches to teach language and literature in high 
school and elementary school. 
CS6672 Curriculum Oevelopment: Hispanic Social Studies (4) 
Development of instructional objective.s and study of different ap­
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proaches to teach social studies in high school and elementary 
school. 
CS6673 Dynamics of the Spanish language (4) Study of the Span­
ish language at different levels of understanding. Beginning and 
advanced, focusing on different approaches and techniques to be­
(ome more fluent and persuasive in a second language. Spring. 
Duron 
CS6700 Readings in American Novel: Hawthorne (1) focuses on 
the major patterns of theme, structure and characterization in 
Hawthorne's The House of Seven Gables and The Scarlet Leeter. 
Fall. Rank 
CS6720 Readings in American Novel: Twain (1) Focuses on the 
major patterns of theme, structure and characterization in Twain's 
Huckleberry Finn and other selected writings. Winter. Rank 
CS6731 Advanced Public Speaking (3) Advanced types of inform· 
at ive and persuasive sreaking, manuscript preparat ion, oral com­
munication analysis, and performance. Winter. Davis 
CS6760 Readings in American Novel: James (1) Focuses on the 
major patterns of theme, structure and characterization in James' 
The Ambassadors and The Turn of the Screw. Winter. Rank 
CS6770 Shakespeare (3) The major works of Shakespeare are 
studied leading to demonstrated capacity to evaluate Shake­
speare's works as literature. Winter. Bernd 
CS6780 Television: Color Production (4) Students will demon· 
strate a knowledge of unique aspects of color in television from 
production techniques to aesthetic judgements; rroduce and di­
rect color productions in sophisticated co lor facility. Prereq: 
CS7000 or CS7910 and Permission. Winter. Kruse 
CS6810 Journalism: Writing Laboratory I (3) Concentrates on 
writing skills development for newspaper and broadcast media. 
Journalistic assignments include events, issues and people in the 
community. Fall. Sta(( 
CS6811 Journalism: Reporting (3) Intended for beginning new­
,writers; designed and structured with the expectation that the 
skills learned could be used away from the classroom as well as in 
it. Fall. Sta(( 
CS6812 Journalism: Investigative Reporting (3) Concentrates on 
resea rch techniques for developing articles on current issues of 
publi c importance. Students work together to uncover materials 
and write articles for publication . Prereq : Permission . Winter. 
Sta(( 
CS6840 Film Makers Vision and Techniques (2,4) Students will 
learn some of the technical problems a filmmaker faces in putting 
his / her vis ion on film . Fall, Spring. Wight 
CS6900 Film: History of Creative Styles (4) Theoretical and practi­
cal influences on film art ; identify aesthetic structures; develop in ­
terrretive and critical standards. Graduates: research in theory. 
Winter. Wight 
CS6930 Media: Writing for Film and Television I (2,4) Introduc­
tory module for students entering film or television production se · 
quence. Script develormef1l including visual continuity, basic for· 
mats and dramatic treatments. Emphasis on understanding and 
correctly using the language and grammar of film and television. 
Fall, Spring/Summer. Wight 
CS6940 Media: Writing for Film and Television II (4) Advanced 
script writing class for students who understand terminology, rro­
duct ion fundamentals, and creating visual sequences for both film 
and television . Prereq: Writing class or experiences in writing for 
film and/or television . Winter. Wight 
CS6961 Media: Broadcast Journalism (4) Principles and practices 
for the Broadcast Journalist. Translates theory into practical reality 
of covering stories for radio and television. Laboratory experiences 
are an essential part of the module. Prereq: General Mass Media 
module and writing and /or production module. Fall, Spring/ 
Summer. MuchnikISta(( 
CS6962 Media: Animation I (2) An introduction to the basic tech­
niques of creating animated films using super 8. Students will be 
able to explore two and three dimensional animated formats and 
develop a foundation in animation theory and production by com­
pleting exercises and a final rroject. Winter. Willard 
CS6963 Media: Animation II (2) Students apply theory and princi· 
pies of animation by developing their own super 8mm animated 
films. Prereq: CS6962. Winter. Willard 
CS6970 Mass Communications Law (2,4) Identifies, details and 
evaluates various contemrorary issues in media law from the per­
spective of the communicator. Includes free speech principles, 
First Amendment issues, libel, broadcast regulation, right of pri· 
vacy, copyright, fair trial/free press. Winter. Muchnik 
CS6980 Mass Media Trends (~.4) Assesses C'urrent state of the me­
dia, reviews methodologies for forecasting or projecting future di· 
rections of media in relation to individuals and various 
institutions. Several selected areas of mass media development are 
used as models for forecasting. Fall, Winter. Sta(( 
CS6981 Media: Urban JournaFsm (3) Urban Journalism embraces 
coverage of all levels of government. All influences of government 
upon the lives of people and the relationship of the individual to 
the community are subjects. Problems such as consumerism, ecol· 
ogy, government, and ract' relations come within areas surveyed. 
Summer. Sta(( 
CS6982 Mass Media: Special Project (1-4) Arranged for advanced 
production swdents working on major University projects with 
Mass Media faculty. Projects normally involve media planning and 
production for distribution to specified audiences. A special field 
media experience is arranged during the Summer for a limited 
number of students. Prereq: Permission. All Trimesters. Muchnik 
CS7000 TV Production (4) Fundamental rroduction techniques In 
black and white studio. Students design, write, producc basic for· 
mats increasing in complexity, crew all positions, including cam ­
era, audio, lighting, video switching, and demonstrate creative 
ability. Winter. Muchnik 
CS7020 Media: Introduction to Mass Communications (3) Sur­
veys the develorment and influence of the mass media including 
broadcasting, film and print media. Graduate students assess the 
evolution ot a media in terms of its impact on social structures. 
Fall. Sta(( 
CS7040 Archetypes in Popular Culture I (2) Students explore vari­
ous archetypes and stereotypes as th ey occur in ropular fiction, 
advertising, journalism, TV, popular music, film , and other popular 
arts. Summer. Prince 
CS7050 Archetypes in Popular Culture II (2) Slud('nts exrlore var· 
ious archetypes and stereotypes as they occur in popular fict ion, 
advC'rtising, journalism, TV, porular music, film and other popular 
arts. Summer. Prince 
CS7051 Popular Culture: Mirror of American Life and Manners 
(3) Examines the pervasive process by whi ch most Americans rein­
force, modify or rerlace their cultural heritage, develoring their 
own life styles. Include., a discussion of the nature of popular cui· 
ture, popular culture as big business, and major themes of our 
popular culture that recur in such American institutions as the 
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Hollywood "dream factory" music, sports, and politics. How pop­
ular culture fosters political and social change will also be ex­
plor d, and the module will conclude with a prediction of the 
probable future of American popular culture. Newspaper module. 
Spring/Summer. Staff 
CS7080 Jesus, Marx and America (3) A survey and comparison of 
the ideologies of Jesus Christ , Karl Marx, and the U.s.A., including 
popular imaging and official pronouncements for the purpose of 
hplping students discover what happens to people and ideas when 
"dogmatism" and "institutionalization" set in. Winter. Wi" 
CS7130 Children and Television (3) Explores chHdren's television 
programming and its impact; evaluates such programming in terms 
of its production quality, soc ial values, and educational entertain­
ment attributes; identifies resources of children's television view­
ing in relation to development of the child. Winter. Muchnik/ 
Gi/bNI 
CS7161 Media: Publication Production (2) Covers step-by-step 
process of publication production, from initial planning stages, 
copy editing, rough layout, cost estimating, design, coo rdination 
of graphic art, and printing services, proofing stages, to final dis­
tribut ion . Spring. Lewis 
CS7162 Journalism: Writing Laboratory II (3) An advanced writ­
ing module for those interest d in pursuing journalism profession­
ally. Feature and specialized journalistic assignments and critiques 
comprise the laboratory elements of this module . Winter. Staff 
CS7190 Chicago Media 'laboratory (2) Uses the Chicago media 
environment for on-site seminars and observation of production 
procc'sses at various television, radio, film, and print media outlets. 
Siudents develop their own case study and parti<;ipate in class­
planned seminar al GSU. Limit-16. Spring, Fall. Michnik 
CS7220 Aesthetics (4) Focuses on the historical development of 
a('sthetics in major philosophical schools and analysis of concepts 
and the solulion of problems that arise when one contemplates 
desthetic objects. Fall. Wei 
CS7230 American Urban History (4) Historical examination of the 
induslrial city to 1940 with emphasis on migration, machine poli­
ti cs, and various reform movements. Winter, Spring/Summer. 
Kelly 
CS7270 American Political Behavior (2,3) An examination of po­
litical attitudes and voting behavior emphasizing contemporary 
trends in public opinion and voting; social, cultural, and personal 
influences on political behavior. Fall. Merri" 
CS7280 Community Organization/Community Development (3) 
Analyzes notions of power, community structure, community de­
velopment, and their implications for community organization 
and renewal. Spring, Fall. Staff 
CS7290 Ideas in History: 19th & 20th C. Europe (4) Analysis of the 
social, politi ca l, and economic condition and historical, aesthetic, 
and intellectual developments in 19th and 20th Century Europe in 
connecti on with the rise of fasc ist and communist movements. 
Spring/Summer. Bernd/ Kelly 
CS7301 Ideas in History: Readings (2) Readings in primary docu­
ments in the History of Ideas, including Max and Weber. Summer. 
Bernd 
CS7320 Contemporary Political Ideologies (2) Exposes students to 
a wide range of the literature (documentary and interpretive) of 
contemporary political ideologi s. The spe i fi , ideologies whi ch 
will be examined are Marxism, Leninism, MaOism, Anarchism, The 
American New Left , Feminism, and African and Latin American 
Revolutionary thought. Winter. Merrilt 
CS7381 Anthropology of Law: Police and Society (4) Survey of 
change in the systems of law from small sca le to large scale socie­
ties and the growth of tyranny of th e law enforcement system. 
Winter. Zakl' 
CS7432 African Religion (4) Survey of the beliefs, myths, reli­
gions, and rituals (some still current in Africa) of the Afri can peo­
ple before they were adulterated by other religions, comparative 
insight against the background of Christianity. Fall. Zake 
CS7440 'Philosophy of History (3) Deals with ,problems of pat­
terns in the hi story of mankind, nature of historical change, value, 
purpose, and meaning of various hi storical phases. Winter. Wei 
CS7470 Political' Psychology (2) An examination of personality 
factors which affect political behavior: self-esteem, power motiva­
tion, machiavellianism, authoritarianism, liberalism, and conserva­
tism. All Trimesters. Merrllt 
CS7541 History and Philosophy of Education (3) A study of the 
historical and philosophical backgrounds of American education 
as bases for the formulation of a personal philosophy of educd­
tion . Winter. lara 
CS7550 Idea of Community (2) Interdisciplinary approach to 
community studies and analysis and an examination of political, 
sociological, religious ideas of community. Students also explore 
future possibilities for the idea of community in America. Spring. 
McClellan 
CS7552 Multiple Projects in Community Research (3) Designed 
tQ acquaint the student with first-hand experience about commu­
nity needs and resources through individual projects which focus 
on specific areas. Winter. Mendoza 
CS7553 Workshop in Community Studies (2) Students will partic­
ipate in an intensive workshop applying theories and methods in 
community studies to a particular community o r community­
related issue. Prereq: Permission . Summer. McClellan 
CS7560 Social Science Research Methods (4) An introduction to 
research design and analysi s examining concept development, op­
erationalizing definitions, instrument design, coding, and the role 
of personal bias. Winter, Fall. Merrill 
CS7561 Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (2) An intro­
duction to access ing and analyzing quantitative data for students 
in the social and behavioral sc iences. Spring_ Merritt 
CS7570 Social Stratification (4) Desi gned to analyze the effects of 
the three basic stratification systems (caste, class and feudal) on 
individual mobility in American society. Spring/Summer, Fall. 
Staff 
CS7590 Sociology of Ethnic Relations (4) Anallyzes ethnicity as a 
dimension of social stratification and its implications for inter- in­
tra-group conflict. Fall. Slaff 
CS7600 Sociology of the Family (4) An analysis of contemporary 
family life with a view of its histori cal underpinnings. Cross­
cultural comparisons will aid in the interpretation of marriage 
forms, parent-child relationships and other family dimensions. 
Winter. Stafr 
CS7651 Urbanization in the Developing World (4) Designed to 
survey the problems that arise for urbanizing societies in the de­
veloping world . Spring. Zake 
CS7653 Cultural Anthropology: Museum and Film Resources (4) 
Uses "community resources" to understand some anthropological 
concepts through the study of mus('um provisions and available 
films, understanding of the culiur(' of a given people through art 
forms. FaR Zake 
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CS7663 Contemporary African Pol itical Systems (3) A study o f 
fl olitical systems and salient features of po litical life in the inde­
pendent states o f Sub -Saharan Africa and in the white dominated 
sta tes o f Southern Afri ca. Summer. Oelen 
CS7680 American History: 1930's (4) Examinati on of American 
history from the Crash o f '29 to the end o f World War II with em­
phasis on the economy, th ew Deal, and the homefront during 
the War. W inter. Kelly 
CS7690 Urban Studies: Introduction to the City (3) Appraisal and 
analysis of urban growth and dynamics in relati on to government 
and po liti cs, sor ial and economic life, environmental issues and 
the structure of the urban environment. An interdisc iplinary ap­
proach to the study of American urban environments. Winter, Fall. 
I'vlcClelian 
CS7700 Urban Politics (4) An analysis o f the critical issues of ur­
bani zation con fronting Ameri can po liti cal in stitutions, and over­
view o f the nature and scope o f the urban po li cy. The main objec­
ti vE' is to supply the student with too ls for the analysis of polit ica ~ 
('vent s in the urban ommunity. Fa". 
CS7723 Women's Resource Laboratory (4) Deals with the w ork 
and operati on o f a women's resource center. Students gain practi­
cal experience under supervisi on with spec ific projects emanating 
from th e center. Prereq : Permi ssi on. All Trimesters. Staff 
CS7724 Women's Page Transition Study I (4) A nati onal study o f 
women's page edit o rs wi II provide students with instruction about 
sampling methodology, instrument construction, computer analy­
sis, and result s interpretati on. Students w ill work directly with co­
ordinators on the project during all phases to learn by direct expe­
ri ence about various stageS in research . Prereq: Permi ssion. Fall. 
!'vl r rritt 
CS7725 Women's Page Transition Study" (2) Continued analysis 
o f nat ional samples of women's page editors : computer accessing, 
statisti cal analysis, data interpretat ion, and research report writing. 
Students work directly with coordinator fo r the pro jec t during all 
phases to learn by direct experience about various stages in re­
search. Prereq : CS7724 and Permission. Winter. Merritt 
CS7742 Women in Literature (3) Analysi s o f the positi on of 
women in literature and of femini st literary criti c ism. Spring. Staff 
CS7743 Women and Religion (3) Analysis of women's positi o n in 
the history of religious and contemporary consequences. Spring. 
Slall 
CS7791 Research Design (2) An examinatio n of the philosophy of 
soc ial inquiry, sampling st rat egies, data gathering methods, writing 
re,parch fl roposals, and evaluating research reports. Prereq : Per­
missi on. Spring. Merrill 
CS7821 Sociology of Women (2) An examinati o n of hi storical and 
contemporary vi ews of o rigins and conditions affecting women's 
positi on in soc iety. Summer. Slaf( 
CS7830 Elites and American Democracy (4) Designed to explain 
th(' bas ic concepts o f elite theory ,in terms o f elit e recruitment and 
circul ati on, Ameri can politics from the perspec tive of elite theo­
ri(>s , ruling c lass theory, elite theo ry, state capitalism theory, and 
elite theory and democrati c acco untabilit y in Ameri can politi cs. 
Winter. Oden 
CS7850 Electronic Music" (3) Same as El ectronic Composition I 
with the add iti on that students' compositi ons will be presented in 
a publ ic concert. Prereq : CS581 0 or Permissi on. Winter. l\.1cCreary 
CS7870 Student Teaching/Observation (Music) (1) Prior to stu­
dent teaching, all students inlending to apply for a teaching ce rtif­
icate are required to observe 32 hours o f K-12 music instruction in 
four (4) different school systems. Observations are to include vo­
cal , general and instrumental instruction at the efementary, middle 
school, and secondary level s o f music instruction. Fall. Staff 
CS7871 Student Teaching: Music (5) Designed for students pur­
su ing a certificatio n program in music. Prereq: Permission . Winter. 
Staff 
CS7880 Theatre Management (4) An overview of the "Business o f 
th e Theatre" covering publi c relations, advertising, budgets, box­
o ffi ce techniques, etc. Field trips designed to offer the opportunity 
to interview managers in both educational and commerc ial theatre 
in the Chi cago area. Winter. Reeve 
CS7881 Stage Management (2) Focuses on the various aspects of 
stage management and their difierences for educational commu­
nity and pro fessional theatres. Spring. Reeve 
CS7900 Suburban Housing Development (3,6) An investigation of 
housing and development issues in suburban areas. Students will 
work with resource persons related to real estate, housing and 
other community development factors. Spring/Summer. McClel­
lan / Green 
CS7960 Television Directing (4) Focuses on the techniques o f tel­
ev ision direc ting. Prereq : CS7CXXl or Perm ission. Fall. Muchnik 
CS7990 Cooperative Education (1-8) Planned and supervised 
w ork -experience with company or agency to help the student 
identify and clarify career and academic goals. Needs lead time for 
placement and counselling. Prereq : Permission o f advisor and Co­
op Coordinator. All Trimesters. lara 
CS8010 Sculpture I: Graduate Seminar 3-D Design (2) Deals with 
advanced sc ulpture and 3-D design problems. It is designed for 
the graduate student who desires experience and knowledge in 
the category o f metal fabri cation . Prereq: Permission . Winter. 
Payne 
C58030 Contemporary Issues (2, 4) Contemporary Issues is in­
tended as a graduate class or seminar exploring a selected issue 
related to media, communi cation or popular culture. The seminar 
will be o ffered at least two (2) times per year by different faculty 
of the CCS Media Communications Program. Fall, Summer. 
WightlStaff 
C58070 Painting: Analysis and Composition (2-4) An analytical 
approach to painting and composition will be employed. Students 
will be expected to articulate on their development and ilre ex­
pected to present their formal and thematic concerns in a written 
proposal. Paintings will be based on the proposals submitted by 
the student. Permission. Fall. Morishita 
C58100 Graduate Paint;ng Composition (2-4) Special emphasis is 
placed on the student's ability to employ compositional elements 
and painting. The development o f painting compositions will be 
achieved by a number of preparatory studies and sketches and fi­
nal compos iti ons are to be presented in the paintings. Prereq: Per­
mission. Winter. Morishita 
C58120 Design: Graduate Design (2-4) An advance reiteration of 
line, shape, color, form, tex ture, pattern and spacial dynamics on a 
two-dimensional plane using the grid system and other advanced 
design techniques. Emphasis on design with type, color theory, 
dnd themati c development and tran sformatio n of visual symbol­
ism. Prereq: Permission . Spring. Lacaria 
C58130 Printmaking: Graduate Intaglio (2,3) Allows the graduate 
student time to perfect competencies from intermediate through 
advanced. The student is expected to work with the professor via 
cl ass sessions and individual critiques in meeting the graduate in­
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taglio competencies. Proposals on tne part of each student for in­
dividual work are all inherent for beginning and completing this 
module. Winter. Lacaria 
CS8150 Film: Aesthetics (2) A graduate seminar studying the ma­
jor film theories. Develops a criteria for criticizing film as an art. 
Theories and criteria are applied to a variety of films from theatri­
cal to experimental. Prereq: Permission . Winter. Wight 
CS8170 Black Women in History (6) The module is designed to 
introduce the student to the various ways in which the Black 
woman has been viewed and how history has functioned as both 
cause and consequence, subjective and objective of these portray­
als. Permission. Fall. Patton 
CS8180 Seminar in Community Studies (2) An examination of 
theories and methods in community studies as related to subur­
ban, rural and central city communities. Students will be expected 
to analyze and evaluate theories and methods as the bases for 
community research and action. (Graduate only, may be linked to 
2 units of Research in Community Studies.) Permission . Fall. 
McClellan 
CS8181 Research in Community Studies (2-3) An application of 
theories and methods in community studies as related to subur­
ban, rural and central city communities. Students will participate 
in structured community research and/or action projects. Permis­
sion . ~all. McClellan 
CS8190 Sculpture: Graduate Studio (2-4) The student, in consul­
tation with the major professor, develops ideations/ theories and 
achieves technical skills to be used in all 3-D studio themes 
throughout tenure for his/her M .A. degree. The student moves 
freely from one material to another bringing his/her ideation into 
technica'l, theoretical existence. He/she will explore different me­
dia on a mature graduate level. He/she will experience the varied 
media in a problem-solving and meaningful manner. The ideas 
will be required to be the student's own. The professor will be 
there to help implement them through the varied media. Prereq: A 
degree in art with emphasis in sculpture and Permission. Winter. 
Payne 
CS8200 Seminar on the Black Woman (2) Focuses on special is­
sues in the experience of the Black woman, particularly those por­
trayed in literature and media. Permission . Winter. Anthony 
CS8220 Graduate Seminar: Painting (2) For advanced graduate 
students in painting for their graduate exhibit. To include, but not 
be limited to, further development of a theme and/or imagery and 
further mastery of technical skills. Permission. Spring. Morishita 
CS8240 Art History; Graduate Studies in Art History (3) A review 
of the concepts. methodology, and types of writing used in the 
study of the visual arts, this module treats current writings and 
noted authors within a format of directed readings and discussion. 
Permission. Winter. Bourgeois 
CS8250 Graduate Seminar: Printmaking (2) An intensive survey of 
printmaking in the 20th century. Research. and discussion will r ­
volve around histori cal significance, technological advances and 
contemporary trends and processes. Emphasis on developing abil­
ity to articulate knowledgeably about student's craft. Spring. Laca­
ria 
CS8300 Graduate Research Seminar: Music (3) Students study re­
search methods in music, learning theories and statistical 
procedures, curriculum development, educational objectives, me­
dia in education, and other problems. Winter. Carter 
CS8320 Graduate Research Seminar; Theatre (4) Students will 
study research methods in Theatre. Fall. Slott 
CS8330 Graduate Directing Seminar (2) Students will direct a 
one-act play . Permission. Summer. Slott 
CS8510 Photography; Life Study (3) Module develops the stu­
dent's ability to render human figure in representational and ab­
stract form. Permission. Winter. Schranz 
CS8530 Photography Graduate Seminar (1) Inter-resource facility 
using graduate students in various areas of emphasis involving 
photographing. Permission . All Trimesters. Schranz 
CS8550 Problems in International Politics I: World Imperialism 
(3-4) Examines the behavior of peoples and nation-states at the 
global level in an effort to identify those problems that threaten 
the survival of mankind and seriously undermine global peace . 
Fall. Oden / Kofele-Ka/e 
CS9430 Graduate Seminar in Intercultural Studies (3) Topical 
seminar designed to provide a synthesizing interdisciplinary semi­
nar and forum for developing graduate research project. Fall. 
Mendoza/Zake 
CS9900 Graduate Readings (1-6) Focuses 0" independent inten­
sive readings. Readings done in a specified area under the direc­
tion of the appropriate CS faculty . Report of findings, discussions 
and/or reading logs determined by the student and faculty coordi­
nator (s). Winter, Spring/Summer, Fall. Staff 
CS9930 Graduate Research (1-6) Designed for graduate students 
who wish to undertake independent projects related to their de­
gree programs. Project must be approved and coordinated by the 
appropriate professor{s) in the College. Permission. Winter, 
Spring/Summer, Fall. Staff 
CS9960 Graduate Project (1-8) Independent research module for 
graduate students completing their culminating master's project or 
thesis. Permission. Winter, Spring/Summer, Fall. Staff 
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97 The College of Environmental and Applied Sciences 
The Coll'ege of 
Environmental and 
Applied Sciences 
Instructional Programs (Majors) 
Programs, Degrees, Areas of Emphasis avai lable at the 
Undergraduate and Graduate levels are: 
Science (BA & MA) 
Alcoholism Sciences (U) 
Environmental Science (U, G) 
Human Ecology (U, G) 
Science Teaching (BA & MA) 
Community College Science Teaching (G) 
Elementary Science Teaching (G) 
K-12 Science Teaching (U, G) 
Secondary Science Teaching (G) 
School Of Health Sciences 
Allied Health (BHS & MHS) 
Allied Health Science Education (U, G) 
Communication Disorders (U, G) 
Medical Technology (U) 
Health Services Administration (BHS & MHS) 
Health Services Administ ration (U, G) 
Nursing (BSN & MSN) 
Nursing Administration (G) 
Nursing Practice (U) 
Nursing Teaching (G) 
Restorative Nursing (G) 
Philosophy 
Each graduate of the College of Environmental and Ap­
pi ied Sciences should be prepared for 1) acting on data­
based ideas and 2) learning as a life-long process. This per­
spective on the University's action objectives serves to 
unify and guide instruction in the College. More specific 
statements of these two goals would include the following. 
1. 	 Acting on Data-Based Ideas 
(a) Conceptualizing data, experience, and purpose. 
(b) Analyz ing needs, planning, and implementing re­
sponses. 
2. 	 learning as a life-long Process 
(a) Attitudes toward self-directed learning 
(b) Conceptual structures and information sources 
(c) Self-concept and change 
(d) Strategies for inquiry in new fields 
To implement these goals, the College has stated its Col­
legial Competenc ies. Together, they represent a deliberate 
blending of traditional goals from liberal education with 
programmatic objectives from fields of applied science. 
This blending is powerf ul in being adaptive in culture and 
time; these competencies are predictably valid in the face 
of change. 
Collegial Competencies 
1. 	 Each graduate should demonstrate skill in and propen­
sity for using inquiry and problem-solving consistently 
in the field of professional interest. 
2. 	 Each graduate should demonstrate understanding of 
and ability to use conceptual knowledge that has sig­
nificant bearing on the field of professional interest. 
3. 	 Each graduate should demonstrate ability to access, in­
terpret, apply and communicate information acquired 
through research, experience, and reflection of others. 
4. 	 Each graduate should demonstrate ability to formulate 
a value orientation reflecting the current state and 
changing nature of knowledge, and to be able to relate 
this value orientation to future professional activities. 
The Collegial Competencies given above relate to con­
cepts, models, and skills in areas such as the following: 
1. 	 Inquiry and Problem-Solving 
(a) Computational Skills 
(b) Investigative Skills 
(c) Measurement and data manipulation 
(d) Research design and methodology 
(e) Statistical procedures 
2. 	 Conceptual Knowledge 
(a) Biological Sciences 
(b) Physical Sciences 
(c) Mathematics 
(d) Social Sciences 
(e) Health Sciences (or Other Applied Sciences) 
(f) Nature of Knowledge 
3. 	 Information Processing 
(a) Retrieval Techniques 
(b) Analyzing and Interpreting Information 
(c) Applying Information 
(d) Ora ll and Written Communication 
4. 	 Value Set 
(a) Analysis of Beliefs 
(b) Ethical Systems 
(c) Issues in the environment and the profession 
(d) Processes in values formation 
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Special Admission Requirements 
Undergraduate students are admitted to most programs 
on a first-come, first-served basis. Ap pli cations may be ac­
cepted in certain cases when the general University criteria 
are not met; students may contact the College office for 
further information. Programs requiring qualifications be­
yond the University requirements for undergraduates in­
clude those in the School of Health Sc iences as described 
on page 123. 
New students will be tested on basic computational and 
communications skills to determine their needs, if any, in 
order to achieve success in their course of study. Many cur­
ricula also give diagnostic tests for advising purposes and 
entering students may need to take additional lower-level 
work at other institutions before full involvement in the 
modu'les offered in CEAS. 
The generally desired background for undergraduates in 
Science and Science Teaching includes two years of one 
laboratory or field science and one year of another, and 
two years of mathematics. Calculus and statistics are of 
value in most curricula. Specific information relative to 
each course of study is available from the College office. 
Essential background for students in the School of 
Health Sciences depends on career goals; thus, individuals 
with a clinical orientation, such as nursing, inhalation ther­
apy, radiologic technology, medical technology, and dental 
hygiene, must have received their basic preparation pr im 
to admission. Other background and admission requ.ire­
ments for programs in the School may be found beginning 
on page 123. 
Graduate admission to graduate studies generally is 
based on evidence that undergraduate competencies are 
met for Areas of Emphasis .in which baccalaureate and mas­
ters degrees are awarded. A student may present a bacca­
laureate degree in an appropriate major for evaluation to­
ward admission; study of the undergraduate competencies 
and suggested modules will serve as a guide. Additional 
admission requirements for specialized courses of study 
are listed in the sections describing each Area of Emphasis. 
Special Procedures in CEAS 
Undergraduate Degree Plans New students are assigned 
to (may select) a faculty advisor in their program. They 
work closely and continuously to develop a plan for the 
course of study. The student prepares a biographical sketch 
and statement of goals to assist the advisor; the advisor 
guides the scheduling of essential modules, delineates al­
ternative ways to reach competencies, and counsels the 
student in using GSU procedures and resources. Under­
graduates may elect, in concert with their advisor, to iden­
tHy other members of a three -person advising committee. 
During the first Trimester, the student-advisor team will 
develop a Student Study Plan which specifies the modules 
the student will most likely take, any known individual 
studies or ways to demonstrate competencies, and ways to 
address known deficiencies in program prerequisites. Dur­
ing the first year of undergraduate study, this plan evolves 
into a Student Degree Plan which is a formal agreement as 
to the way the student will reach competency required for 
graduation and will achieve their personal and professional 
goals. Undergraduate plans often include 20-25% work out­
side of CEAS. 
Once the Plan has been signed by student and advisor, it 
goes to the Degree Committee for approval and/or to a 
Collegial Review Committee. The Review Committee 
meets monthly and reviews Student Study Plans brought to 
it by Program Coordinators. Once Review Committee ap­
proval is given, this Plan serves as a graduation agreement 
which can be changed only with the consent of the stu ­
dent, advisor, and the Review Committee. After the Stu­
dent Study Plan is in effect, the student should find enroll­
ment almost automatic , except when scheduling or other 
difficulties are encountered. 
Graduate Degree Plans and Committees New graduate 
students are assigned to an advisor from the faculty in their 
area of study. They work together to develop a Student 
Study Plan during the first Trimester. Together they con­
vene a degree committee which develops the Student 
Study Plan, supervises "he student's progress, and adminis­
ters the evaluations for admission to candidacy and for 
graduation. Following approval by the Collegial Review 
Committee, the Plan is in effect unless changed formally 
through the same process used to gain approval. 
Completion of the Degree Plan and Graduation While 
the minimal units must be earned and other University re­
quirements met, the chief criterion for completion and 
graduation is the Student Study Plan. Students must meet 
the stipulations of that Plan in detail as regards modules, 
independent learning, life experience, or other demonstra­
tions of competence. Some plans will require comprehen­
sive examinations and / or theses as demonstrations of com­
petence. Such requirements are given in the following 
sections related to specific programs of study. Determina­
tion of competence is the responsibility and prerogative of 
the faculty. Students are recommended for graduation by 
the faculty of the College. 
Professional Affiliations 
CEAS is affiliated with : 
American College of Nursing Home Administrators 
American Society of Allied Health Professions 
American Union of Public Health Administrators 
Association of University Programs in Health Administra­
tion 
I'nstitute of Environmental Sciences 
National League for Nursing 
CEAS also enjoys relationships with many professional, 
governmental, and action groups through research and 
public service activities o f its faculty members: 
American Chemical Soc iety 
American Institute of Biological Sciences 
Argonne National Laboratory 
Geological Society of America 
l.fIinois Institute for Environmental Qual ity 
IHinois Office of Education 
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International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis 
Lake Michigan Federation 
National Center for Alternative Technology 
National Science Foundation 
u.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare 
U.s. Environmental Protection Agency 
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Science 
Program (Major) 
Areas of Emphasis (Options) 
Alcoholism Sciences (U) 
Environmental Science (U, G) 
Human Ecology (U, G) 
The Instructional Program in Science is designed to pre­
pare persons, in a broad range of sciences, who are capable 
of effecting solutions to complex human/environmental 
problems. Interdisciplinary instruction is directed to the 
College's goals and competencies in ways that help stu­
dents acquire the breadth necessary to understand envi­
ronmental issues and depth necessary for productive ac­
tion. 
Science Program Competencies 
A degree recipient in the Science Program of the College 
of Environmental and Applied Sciences should be able to: 
1. 	 Use fundamental scientific and mathematical proc­
esses and concepts to interpret environmental systems 
and to identify environmental problems. 
2. 	 Apply scientific processes in the conduct of investiga­
tions related to environmental quality. 
3. 	 Plan and execute solutions to environmental problems 
through a synthesis of pertinent concepts and methods 
from the physical, biological and social sciences. 
4. 	 Retrieve information from scientific literature and use 
this information in designing, evaluating and interpret­
ing environmental investigations. 
5. 	 Formulate a value orientation reflecting the current 
state and changing nature of knowledge and relate this 
orientation to scientific activities in which he/she be­
comes engaged. 
The MA degree recipient will be expected to demon­
strate achievement of the BA competencies and to expand 
them at the MA level to achieve greater depth. This exten­
sion will either take the form of additional competencies 
as specified for the Area of Emphasis of more specialized 
curricula, or will involve demonstration of a higher level of 
sophistication in the achievement of the dimensions of 
competence specified above. 
Extension of the BA level competencies to a higher level 
of sophistication may include: competence in related sub­
ject matter areas or in application requiring a greater depth 
of knowledge, understanding the structure of knowledge, 
more sharply focused or refined skills and techniques, or 
skills in management, in leadership and in interactions of 
previously acqui red competencies. 
Area of Emphasis: Alcoholism Sciences 
The Area of Emphasis in Alcoholism Sciences is designed 
to prepare undergraduate students as alcoholism counse­
lors, program administrators, or education/prevention spe­
cialists to serve in a variety of alcoholism service providing 
agencies . A blend of formal class work coupled with super­
vised field practicum learning experiences will enable stu­
dents to interact effectively with c lients, colleagues, and 
administrators as they engage in diagnosis, pfanning, inter­
vention, implementation, education or evaluation in rela­
tion to alcoholism. 
The following are competencies and sample modules for 
undergraduates in Alcoholism Sciences. Information on al­
ternative module offerings and curricular requirements 
may be obtained from the student information packet. 
Alcoholism Sciences Competencies 
Undergraduate Recipients of a BA degree in Science, 
with emphasis in Alcoholism Sciences, depending on their 
area of concentration, will be able to: 
1. 	 Communicate effectively. (Alcoholism: Communica­
tion Skills in a Recovery Process Model; Alcoholism: In­
tegrating Communication Skills in a Recovery Process) 
2. 	 Retrieve and evaluate the literature in the field, includ­
ing primary, secondary, and general literature sources, 
and bibliographic tools, such as CAAAL and the like. 
(Researching Science Information) 
3. 	 Identify avocational interests that contribute to per­
sonal development in areas of artistic, emotional, intel­
lectual, moral and physical growth . (Electives) 
4. 	 Conceptualize the problem of alcoholism in the per­
spective of broader concerns of the individual, health 
care delivery and society. (Alcoholism: Current Con­
cepts; Psychopharmacology; Biological Bases of Behav­
ior) 
5. 	 Personally confront the problem of alcoholism through 
cognitive, affective and behavioral learning experi­
ences in the counseling domain. For alcoholism coun­
selors. (Alcoholism: Therapeutic Approaches and Tech­
niques; Role of the Alcoholism Counselor) 
6. 	 Identify and evaluate existing resources that can be 
marshalled to meet the problems experienced by the 
individual and society as a result of alcohol use and/or 
abuse. For alcoholism counselors. (Alcoholism: Self 
Help Groups; Alcoholism: Community Education and 
Prevention; Alcoholism: Community Services and Or­
ganization) 
7. 	 Function in a comprehensive health care network and 
participate in the delivery of services to persons af­
fected by the abusive use of alcohol. For alcoholism 
counselors. (Alcoholism Counseling Field Practicum) 
8. 	 Personally confront the problem of alcoholism pro­
gramming through cognitive, affective and behavioral 
learning experiences in the administrative domain. For 
alcoholism program administrators. (Records Adminis­
(EAS/Science 101 
tration; Management by Objectives; Alcohol Program 
Administration) 
9. 	 Identify and evaluate existing resources that can be 
marshalled to meet the problems experienced by the 
individual, alcoholism program delivery systems, and 
society as a result of alcohol use and/or abuse. For al­
coholism program administrators. (Alcoholism: Com­
munity Services and Organizations; Alcoholism: Self 
Help Croups; Alcoholism: Community Education and 
Prevention) 
10. 	 Function in a comprehensive health care network and 
participate in the fundamental management of an alco­
holism service delivery system. For alcoholism program 
administrators. (Alcoholism Administration Field Prac­
ticum) 
11. 	 Personally confront the problem of alcoholism through 
cognitive, affective and behavioral learning experi­
ences in the domain of alcoholism education and pre­
vention. For alcoholism educators. (Culture and Com­
munication; Alcoholism Education: Philosophy and 
Methodology; Alcoholism: Community Education and 
Prevention) 
12. 	 Identify and evaluate existing resources that can be 
marshalled to meet the problems experienced by the 
individual and society as a result of alcohol use and/or 
abuse. For alcoholism educators. (Alcoholism: Self 
Help Croups; Alcoholism: Community Services and 
Organizations; Alcohol Program Administration) 
n. 	Function and participate in the comprehensive deliv­
ery of appropriately designed alcoholism education 
services to the individual family, other professionals 
and the community. For alcoholism educators. (Alco­
holism Education Field Practicum) 
Area of Emphasis: Environmental Science 
Focused on the quality of the environment, this Area of 
Emphasis deals with the complex processes occurring in 
natural systems and people's impact on these. It is con­
cerned with the effects of technology on the environment 
and with the role of science and technology in solving en­
vironmental problems. Its graduates will be prepared to ap­
ply concepts of physical', life and social sciences and math­
ematics to understanding and solving environmental 
problems. 
Studies in this Area of Emphasis are designed to produce 
persons with a rigorous general background in the environ­
mental sciences at the BA or MA levels. Student Study 
Plans emphasize the development of knowledge, research 
concepts, and investigative skills in the context of an inte­
grated group of carefully chosen Learning Modules. Stu­
dents who develop Graduate Degree Plans based on the 
Area of Emphasis competencies will be required to suc­
cessfully complete a comprehensive graduate evaluation 
before being awarded the MA. 
Persons such as public officials, activists, or interested 
citizens who desire a working knowledge of general envi­
ronmental science should develop a course of study based 
on the Area of Emphasis competencies. Those who intend 
to work in this field as a naturalist technician, or scientist 
should select the competencies developed for concentra­
tion in those fields. Such concentrations exist in Environ­
mental Analysis, Ecology and Conservation, or Environmen­
tal Management. These are more specific ways to become 
competent in sharply defined subdivisions of Environmen­
tal Science. 
Admission Requirements 
Undergraduates intending to meet the competencies of 
the Area of Emphasis should have completed two years of 
one laboratory or field science and one year of another, 
and two years of mathematics. Additional required or sug­
gested entering courses are given in the sections on the 
Concentrations. 
Graduate Applicants to the Area of Emphasis as general­
ists should have a BA/BS degree in a science, mathematics, 
or engineering subject area. The general criterion will be 
the ability for the applicant to demonstrate the Area of Em­
phasis competencies at the undergraduate level. 
Student Study Plans developed for generalists tend to be 
very individualized; both breadth and graduate-level depth 
must be provided in the selection of modules. Because the 
Area of Emphasis competencies are very general, they dif­
fer little in their statements; graduate students will be lim­
ited to the use of graduate-level competencies in modules, 
additional demonstrations of competence, and a compre­
hensive evaluation to assure performance at the level set 
by the faculty. 
Environmental Science Competencies 
Undergraduate Recipients of a BA degree in Science 
with emphasis in Environmental Science will be able to: 
1. 	 Demonstrate knowledge of the basic concepts of biol­
ogy, chemistry, mathematics, and physics. (Admission / 
transfer courses; selected science modules) 
2. 	 Use conceptual knowledge from the natural sciences 
and mathematics in the investigation of environmental 
constituents, processes, and interactions. (Atmospheric 
Physics and Meteorology; Evolution and Man; Field Bi­
ology and Ecology; Environments in Transition) 
3. 	 Demonstrate skill in information retrieval and the ap­
plication of scientific methodology and statistical/ 
computer methods to the study of environmental con­
stituents and processes. (Researching Science Informa­
tion; Aquatic Biology; Probability and Statistics; Envi­
ronmentalSystems Analysis) 
4. 	 Apply scientiftc conceptual knowledge and analytical 
skills to the implementation of a study having environ­
mental implications. (Water Quality Research; Environ­
mental Management Seminar: selected field studies) 
5. 	 Analyze the socio-economic, legal and ethical contexts 
of environmental problems considering the effects of 
human activities and population growth on natural sys­
tems and the quality of life. (Economics and Environ­
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ment; Ethics and the Environment; Environmental Law; 
Energv, Resources, and Society) 
Graduate Recipients of an MA degree in Science, with 
Emphasis in Environmental Science, wil~ be able to: 
1. 	 Demonstrate knowledge of the basic concepts of biol­
ogy, chemistry, mathematics, and physics. (Admission/ 
transfer courses; selected science modules) 
2. 	 Use conceptual knowledge from the natural science 
and mathematics in the investigation of environmental 
constituents, processes, and interactions. (Atmospheric 
Physics and Meteorologv; Evolution and Man; Field Bi­
ologV and EcologV; Environments in Transition) 
3. 	 Demonstrate skill in information retrieval and the ap­
plication of scientific methodology and statisticall 
computer methods to the study of environmental con­
stituents and processes. (Researching Science Informa­
tion; Aquatic BiologV Probabilitv and Statistics; Envi­
ronmental Systems Analvsis) 
4. 	 Apply scientific conceptual knowledge and analytical 
skills to the implementation of a study having environ­
mental implications. (Water Qualitv Research; Environ­
mental Management Seminar; selected field studies) 
5. 	 Allalyze the socio-economic, legal and ethicall contexts 
of environmental problems considering the effects of 
human activities and population growth on natural sys­
tems and the quality of life. (Economics and Environ­
ment; Ethics and the Environment; Environmental Law; 
Energv, Resources, and Society) 
6. 	 Design, implement, communicate, and defend an in­
dependent project which demonstrates a synthesis of 
concepts and skills in environmental science. (Special 
Projects, Graduate Thesis, Graduate Internship) 
It should be emphasized that all Student Study Plans in 
Environmental Science are directed to the above compe­
tencies. As indicated, persons with general interests are 
guided by them directly; persons with special interests are 
guided by restatements of these competencies as adapted 
Ito studies concentrated in a particular area of environmen­
tal science. Students, therefore, establish a fundamental set 
of abilities and concentrate on a select set of concepts, 
techniques, and problems. The majority of students elect 
one of these sharply defined areas: Ecology and Conserva­
tion, Environmental Analysis, or Environmental Manage­
ment. The following descriptions will aid students in se­
lecting either a general or a concentrated course of study. 
The Ecology and Conservation 
Concentration 
Persons wishing to concentrate their studies in Ecology 
and Conservation will be first and foremost applied ecolo­
gists, but like environmental analysts, have additional 
breadth by which their professional roles can be enlarged. 
Graduates may be employed by parks, municipalities and 
other public and private agencies concerned with conserv­
ation of the environment, and deal with a wide variety of 
endeavors including environmental education, pl'anning 
and coordinating I'and and water use in relationship to in-
dust rial development, recreation, and agriculture and pro­
vidi ng advisory hel1p on a host of 10c?lIy sponsored pro­
jects. 
Undergraduate Admissions Requirements 
There are no special requirements other than those for 
Environmental Science. 
The following are Environmental Science competencies 
restated for undergraduates in Ecology and Conservation, 
and sample modules. 
Ecology and Conservation Competencies 
Undergraduate Recipi ents of a BA degree in Science 
with Emphasis in Environmental Science: Ecology and Con­
servation will be able to: 
1. 	 Apply and evaluate techniques of observation and ex­
perimentation to conservation. (Behavior of Animals: 
Introduction; Aggression in Animal and Human Socie­
ties; Social Behavior in Animals and Humans; Environ­
mental Assessment) 
2. 	 Demonstrate understanding and ability to use princi­
ples and methods of ecology in the practice of 
conservation. (Behavior of Animals: Field Studies; Be­
havior of Animals: Advanced Topics; Experimental Bot­
any; Field BiologV; OrnithologV; Aquatic BiologV I and 
1/) 
3. 	 Demonstrate knowledge of and ability to apply princi­
ples and practices of conservation to maintenance of 
natural populations. (Behavior of Animals: Field Study; 
Behavior of Animals: Advanced Topics; OrnithologV; 
Aquatic BiologV I and 1/; Water QualitV Research; Local 
Flora; Plant Microenvironments) 
4. 	 Apply knowledge of legal, tax, fiscal, and political sys­
tems related to conservation activities. (Environmental 
Law; Local Government Systems) 
5. 	 Apply concepts of demography, human behavior, eco­
nomics, and community health to conservation activi­
ties. (BiologV of Local Mammals; Behavior of Animals: 
Advanced Topics; Human Environment Planning: A 
Communication Perspective; Planning Theorv) 
6. 	 Describe ethical perspectives relating to the impact of 
technology on the environment and the quality of life. 
(Environmental Law; Ethics and Environment; Aggres­
sion in Animal and Human Societies; Science and In­
quirV) 
7. 	 Demonstrate understanding of the evolution of the hu­
man species and evaluate effects of technology and 
culture on people's relationship to their environment. 
(Human Environment Planning: Cultural Theorv and 
Design; Aggression in Animal and Human Societies; 
Evolution and Man; Social Behavior of Animals and Hu­
mans) 
8. 	 Apply communicative and instructional skills in inter­
actions with the lay public. (Field BiologV; Environmen­
tal Education; Curriculum Development; Readings and 
Investigations in . ..) 
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Graduate Admission Requirements 
Graduate students concentrating in Ecology and Con­
servation can build upon a bachelor's degree in any of the 
natural sciences, but interested students with bachelor's 
degrees in other disciplines will be considered for admis­
sion. 
There are two options: (1) a thesis option, appropriate 
for students with a strong research interest and the time 
and commitment to work independent1ly on a significant 
ecological problem; and (2) a non-thesis option appropri­
ate for those desiring a strong background in ecological 
science, but for whom a research component is not essen­
tiallO their over-all goals. 
Decision on which option is most suitable should be 
made by students after full consultation with their advisers, 
considering such questions as academic background, avail­
able time and future goals. A tentative decision on these 
options should be made as early as possible in the stu­
dent's course of study. 
Graduate students in Ecology and Conservation are ex­
pected to meet the following competencies. The number 
and combination of modules necessary to fulfill a particu­
lar competency will be chosen by students in conjunction 
with their Degree Plan Commillee. Additional coursework 
not directly related to the curriculum competency state­
ments may be specified to meet deficiencies in the stu­
dent's undergraduate background. Students should nor­
mally expect to complete the equivalent of a minimum of 
36 units of graduate credit in order to achieve the compe­
tencies. 
The following are Environmental Science competencies 
restated for graduates in Ecology and Conservation, and 
sample modules. 
Ecology and Conservation Competencies 
Graduate Recipients of an MA degree in Science, with 
Emphasis in Environmental Science with concentration in 
Ecology and Conservation will be able to: 
'1. 	 Apply statistical techniques, principles of hypothesis 
testing, and methods of quantitative ecology to the de­
sign of field projects and laboratory experiments. 
(Probability and Statistics; Statistics' Non-Parametric 
Experimental Design for Field and Laboratory; Experi~ 
mental Botany) 
2. 	 Demonstrate an understanding of the principles of sys­
tematics and facility in application of taxonomic (Field 
Biology; Local Flora; Aquatic Biology I; Aquatic Biology 
1/; Biology of Local Mammals; Ornithology) 
3. 	 Demonstrate an understanding of the ways in which 
individual plants and animals interact with their envi­
ronments and of the particular adaptations which al ­
low them to survive and reproduce. (Experimental Bot­
any; Plant Microenvironments; Behavior of Animals: 
Introduction; Physiologic Systems I and 1/) 
4. 	 Demonstrate an understanding of the factors underly­
ing growth and regulation of animal and plant popula­
tions. (Natural Regulation of Animal and Plant Popula­
tions; Behavior of Animals: Introduction; Aggression in 
Animal and Human Societies; Social Behavior in Ani­
mals and Humans) 
S. 	 Demonstrate an understanding of the organization of 
natural communities and the processes by which they 
change over time. (Ecological Methods; Limnology; 
Water Quality Research; Natural Regulation of Animal 
and Plant Populations) 
6. 	 Give evidence of research competence by designing, 
carrying out, and properly reporting a research project 
related to a specific problem in ecology and/or con­
servation (Thesis option) or by demonstrating compe­
tence in analyzing, interpreting, and evaluating re­
search reports (Non-Thesis option). (Independent 
Learning Modules such as Graduate Thesis in ... and 
Readings and Investigations in ... ) 
For Non-Thesis students the comprehensive graduate 
evaluation will consist of a wrillen examination taken dur­
ing the Trimester prior to planned graduation. Questions 
generally will arise from the competency statements of the 
curriculum, and more specifically from the concepts and 
techniques emphasized in courses taught by the faculty ,in 
the Ecology and Conservation concentration. For Thesis 
students, the comprehensive evaluation will consist of 
presentation of a paper in publishable form detailing the 
nature of the research problem, methods employed, and 
results obtained. Students will undertake an oral defense of 
work done before a faculty committee. 
The Environmental Analysis Concentration 
The College of Environmental and Applied Sciences of­
fers a curriculum leading to BA and MA degrees in Environ­
mental Science with concentration in Environmental Anal ­
ysis. 
Students choosing the Environmental Analysis 
concentration will be exposed to a wide range of wet 
chemical and instrumental techniques that are used to ana­
lyze samples from the atmosphere, biosphere, hydro­
sphere, and lithosphere. While developing competence in 
the basic knowledge of the environment and its anlaysis, 
students are also given a strong background in the basic 
concepts of physics and analytical, inorgan ic, organic, and 
phYSical chemistry. Thus, students will apply the concep­
tual framework of chemical theory to the interpretation of 
environmental processes and to the principles of modern 
analysis techniques. Hands-on experience with the appli­
cation of sophisticated instrumentation to environmental 
materials is emphasized. 
The above experiences equip a student with the neces­
sary competence to pursue employment in a wide range of 
public and private laboratories that specialize in the appli­
cation of wet chemical and instrumental procedures to a 
variety of problems. 
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Undergraduate Admission Requirements 
Applicants should have completed a year of calculus, 
general and organic chem istry and a cou rse in analytical 
chemistry. These should have been completed within the 
last three years with a grade of C or better and a grade of B 
or beller in analytical chem istry. 
A diagnostic examination and faculty review of entering 
courses will be used to cietermine any deficiencies in 
chemistry and math; students will take red uced loads while 
addressing these. 
The fo llowing are> Environmen tal Science competencies 
H'stated for undergraduat es in Environmental Analysis, and 
sample modules. 
Environmental Analysis Competencies 
Undergraduate Rec ipients of a BA degree in Science, 
w ith emphasis in Envi ronmental Sc ience: Environmental 
Analysis will he able to: 
I. 	 Apply the principles of ca lcu lus and stati stics to the so­
lution of chemical ly relat ed problems and evaluation 
of data. (Provability and Statistics) 
2. 	 Apply compu tati onal techniq ues, including the use of 
computers, to th e treatment o f analytical data. (Com­
putN Programmin,~; Dif(('rent ial Equations; Environ­
mental Systems Analysis) 
3. 	 Retrieve information from the scientific literature for 
use in designing expe rimen ts and evaluating the qual­
ity and relevance of data. (Researching Scienc(' Inform­
ation) 
4. 	 Evaluate the merits of an et hi cal and legal perspective 
and discuss the responsibilities of an analyst commen­
surat e with this perspective. (Environmental Law; Eth­
in and Environment) 
S. 	 Demonstrat(> comrrehension of, and the ability to ap­
rly, the conumtua l framework and descriptive content 
of modern inorganic chemistry, organic chem istry, 
rhysical chemistry and biochemistry. (Biochemistry; 
Inor!?anic Chemistry; PhySica l Chemistry I and /I) 
h. 	 Correlate the descriptive content of modern chemistry 
with the composition of envirunmental materials and 
the interrretation of envirunmental processes in the at­
mosphere, hiosphere, hydrosrhere , and lithosphere. 
(Environments in Transition; Atmospheric Physics and 
Chemistr\,; Energy, R('sourccs and Society; Meteorol­
ogy; Microbial Ecology; Wate'r Quality Resea rch Semi­
nar) 
7. 	 Arply the concep tual framework of modern chemistry 
and physics to the principles and theory of chromato­
graphic, ('Iectrochemical, srec trochemical and other 
techniques for analysis . (Chromatographic T('(hniques; 
Electrochemical Techniques; Spectrochemical Tech­
niques; Radioisotope Techniques) 
8. 	 Write clear, concise analysis procedures in an appro­
priate format and prepare research papers on a toric 
associated with environmental processes or problems. 
(Chromatographic Techniques, Electrochemical Tcch­
niques; Environments in Trans ition) 
9. 	 Apply appropriate analysis techniques for qlJalitative 
and quantitative measurements of environmental par­
ameters. (Air Quality Research; Soil AnalySIS; Water 
Quality Research) 
Students may obtain information as to the recom­
mended course sequence and other program information 
from the College office. 
Graduate Admisslion Requirements 
The undergraduat e curri cu lum is thought of as the first 
part of preparation for the comp tenci es desired in MA 
graduates. Students completing BA studi es in this Concen­
tration will be well prepared for graduate studies. Gradu­
ates f rom other colleges with a baccalaureate in chemistry 
may have suitable backgrounds. Applicants must show 
ability to meet the undergraduate competencies; tran­
scrirts will be eva luated by the faculty. Admission to can­
didacy for the MA degree requires also the successful com­
pletion of 12 hours of graduate-level work. 
The following are Envi ronmental Science competencies 
restated for graduate students in Environmental Analysis, 
and samrle modules. 
Environmental Analysis Competencies 
Graduate Recipients of an MA degree in Science, with 
Emphasis in Environmental Science: Environmental Analy­
sis, will be able to: 
1. 	 Measure environmen tal parameters by use of appropri­
ate qualitative and quantitative analysis techniques in­
cl uding: 
(a) chromatography and gas chromatography/mass 
spectrometry, 
(b) IR, UV-Vis, AA-AE, and fluorescence spectroscopy, 
(c) potentiometry and vo ltammetry, 
(d) radi o isotope techniques, and 
(e) other, as specif ied jointly with the facult y. (Gas 
Chromatography/ Mass Spe(trometry; Radioisotope 
Techniques) 
2. 	 Apply comp'utational techniques, including the use of 
the computer, to the treatme nt of analytical data. 
(Computer Programming; Graduate Thesis in ...) 
3. 	 Evaluat e information on the distrihution, abundance, 
and in tera ct ions of substances in the biosphere, litho­
srhere, atmosphere, and hydrosp here in interpreting 
environmental processes. (Enrivonments in Transition.) 
4. 	 Apply photochemical/physical chemical theory to the 
elucidation of processes occurring in the atmosphere. 
(Phot ochemisty) 
5. 	 Apply chemica l equilibrium theory to the elucidation 
of processes occurring in aquatic systems. (Aquatic 
Chemistry) 
6. 	 Apply geochemical rriflciplcs to the elucidation of 
processes occu rring in the lithosphere . (Environmpnts 
in Transition) 
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7. 	 Conduct a research investigation including: 
(a) conceptualization of the goals of the investigation, 
(h) synthesis of information from the work of others, 
(c) selection of methods for the collection and compi­
lation of data, 
(d) collection and compilation of data, 
(e) interpretation of data with reference to the work of 
others, 
(f) formulation of conclusions and suggestions for fur­
ther work, and 
(g) communication of results to others 
(Graduate Thesis in .. .) 
8. 	 Direct the work of others in a laboratory and/or field 
setting (assisting in the preparation of laboratory and/ 
or field experiences and their implementation. Assist­
ing other students in the attainment of practical and 
conceptual competencies.). (Internship in ...) 
Students will participate in an Internship aimed at evalu­
ating the synthesis of concepts and skills in analysis and 
the communication of these to others. A final integrating 
e'xperience is the graduate research project. Together with 
the' Graduate Seminar, it forms the comprehensive eval,ua­
tion for the MA degree. 
The Environmental Management 
Concentration 
Students concentrating their study on Environmental 
Management will focus on a systematic approach to prob­
lem solving, via a synthesis of scientific and managerial dis­
ciplines, with in-depth knowledge of the methods of sys­
tems analysis and environmental assessment. The 
concentration is specifically intended to provide a profes­
sional educational option for persons engaged in public 
and/or technical management. Traditional specialists, in­
cluding Bachelor's degree recipients in engineering or sci­
ence, can gain a broader understanding and new methods 
with which to analyze complex natural and man-made sys­
tems and communicate their findings to others. This con­
ce'ntration addresses the following general areas: 
(a) environmental systems analysis and assessment; 
(b) legal and social framework for environmental protec­
tion; and, 
(e) technological, economic, and administrative 
principles. 
In addition, a problem emphasis area of the student's 
choosing will certify preparedness for a variety of responsi­
bilities including environmental assessment, resource plan­
ning, technical development, advisory services, and re­
gional planning. 
Graduate Admission Requirements 
Students wishing to concentrate in Environmental 
Management should have a BA/BS degree in an area of sci­
ence or related areas such as engineering or planning. Oth­
('rs may afJply; these must meet entering competencies 
('arly in their program. 
In general, applicants should have the following back­
ground in addition to the Environmental Science require­
ments: 
A basic knowledge in the biological, physical, and so­
cial sciences and: 
(a) mathemat ics through calculus; 
(b) ability to use a computer language; 
(c) statistics, including ana~ysis of variance; 
(d) one year of life science including fundamental 
principles of ecology; 
(e) two years of science with two of the following: 
chemistry, physics or earth science; and, 
(f) basic micro- and macro- economics. 
Students who do not possess this background will be re­
quired to make up deficiencies. 
The following are Environmental Science competencies 
restated for graduates in Environmental Management, and 
sample modules. 
Environmental Management Competencies 
Graduate Recipients of the M.A. degree in Science, with 
Emphasis in Environmental Science: Environmental Man­
agement will be able to: 
1. 	 Analyze environmental management problems, using 
systems analytical methods and perspectives. (Environ­
mental Assessment; Environmental Systems Analysis) 
2. 	 Apply basic stochastic and ecological methods to envi­
ronmental systems analysis. (Probability Theory; an ad­
vanced ecology elective) 
3. 	 Relate management problems to social contexts. 
(Epidemiology II; environmental health elective; Ethics 
and Environment; human-environment planning elec­
t ive) , 
4. 	 Relate management problems to appropriate legal and 
administrative contexts. (Environmental Law; legal and 
administrative electives) 
5. 	 Use knowledge of economic and technological princi­
ples to aid in analysis and solution of environmental 
problems. (Economics and Environment; Pollution 
Control Techniques) 
6. 	 Analyze, describe, communicate, and defend the re­
sults of a specific problem/application area to an ex­
amining group. (Environmental Management Seminar; 
Readings and Investigations in ... ; Environmental 
Management, Internship and Defense) 
As a final requirement for successful completion of the 
degree students will write a comprehensive and detailed 
report suitable for publication describing the problem/ 
application area, the methods and procedures used in ana­
lyzing it, and justification for any conclusions and/or rec­
ommendations made. The student will, in addition, be re­
qui red to orally defend the same procedures, results, and 
conclusions before an examining committee. 
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Area of Emphasis: Human Ecology 
This Area of Emphasis speaks to needs growing out of 
the recognition that: (1) humans exist today in a world far 
different than that in which they developed and spent 
nearly the entirety of their existence; (2) humans exist in 
'ecological' systems (social, cultural, economic, psycholog­
ical ... ) of their own design, in addition to their natural 
ecosystems. 
Human survival may well depend upon holistic studies 
of human ecologic systems - studies that must relate cul­
tural systems to Earth's life-support systems (natural re­
sources). This Area of Emphasis, thus, considers the human 
situation through consideration of humans as organisms, 
their adaptation to other humans and to the rest of nature, 
their ability to control and live with the environment, and 
the mechanisms whereby these factors relate to their bio­
logical and behavioral environment. 
Admission Requirements 
Undergraduate There are no special requirements. Rec­
ommendations for all Science students apply. 
Graduate Generalists in the graduate Human Ecology 
Area of Emphasis should hold BA/BS degrees which relate 
to the areas identified in the Area introduction. Strengths 
in science, design, analysis, and systems are desirable. Indi­
vidual evaluations will be made by the faculty of appli­
cants'transcripts . 
Human Ecology Competencies 
Undergraduate students receiving a BA degree in Sci­
ence with an emphasis in Human Ecology will be able to: 
1. 	 Describe the continuous interact ,ions that have 
occurred among biological, ecological, and social proc­
esses in human evolution. (Air and Water Pollution; 
Ecological Methods) 
2. 	 Describe the variety of mechanisms by which individu­
als and communities adapt to the environment, and 
the nature of the interaction between culture and erwi­
ronment in human groups. (Evolution and Man; Con­
tempory Urban Ecology I & II) 
3. 	 Describe the ecology of human communities in terms 
of interdependent biological, socio-economic, cul,tural, 
and politica+ systems, and how these systems affect 
and are affected by the physical environment. (Aggres­
sion in Animal and Human Societies; Methods of Ur­
ban Anthropology) 
4. 	 Demonstrate an awareness of the ethical considera­
tions, related to quality of life, that will confront 
humans in the near future as they plan their physical 
and social environments. (Ethics and the Environment) 
5. 	 Demonstrate the ability to use an interdisciplinary per­
spective based on concepts and methods from the sci­
ences, social sciences, and humanities, to interpret and 
descr,i,be contemporary and future human - environ­
ment relations. (Environmental Earth Science; Elec­
tives) 
Graduate students receiving an MA degree in Science, 
with Emphasis in Human Ecology, wiN be able to: 
1. 	 Describe the continuous interactions that have oc­
curred among biological, ecological, and social proc­
esses in human evolution. (Air and Water Pollution; 
Ecological Methods) 
2. 	 Describe the variety of mechanisms by which individu­
als and communit,ies adapt to the environment, and 
the nature of the interaction between culture and envi­
ronment in human groups. (Evolution and Man; Con­
temporary Urban Ecology I & II) 
3. 	 Describe the ecology of human communities in terms 
of interdependent biological, socio-economic, cultural, 
and political systems, and how these systems affect 
and are affected by the physical environment. (Aggres­
sion in Animal and Human Societies; Methods of Ur­
ban Anthropology) 
4. 	 Demonstrate an awareness of the ethical considera­
tions, related to quality of life, that will confront 
humans in the near future as they plan their physical 
and social env,ironments. (Ethics and the Environment) 
5. 	 Demonstrate the ability to usc an interdisciplinary per­
spective based on concepts and methods from the sci­
ences, social sciences, and humanities, to interpret and 
describe contemporary and future human - nviron­
ment relations. (Environmental Earth Science; Elec­
tives) 
6. 	 Demonstrate the ability to conduct and evaluate inter­
disciplinary research and apply it to the understanding 
of human - environment problems and their solu­
tions. (Special Project; Graduate Thesis) 
7. 	 Identify their own rate of concentration within human 
ecology and present a composite view of the current 
state of writing and research in that area. (Special Pro­
ject; Cooperative Education; Internship in .. .) 
8. 	 Generate alternative approaches to dealing with their 
prime area of study within human ecology. (Graduate 
Thesis; Special Projects) 
For graduate students only the following additional work 
and requirements exist. 
Though students are not restricted to any specific Learn­
ing Modules in fulfilling Area of Emphasis competencies, it 
is expected that Learning Modules taken for graduate 
credit will include competencies indicating that the stu­
dent is capable of advanced topical synthesis. 
Graduate students are also expected to schedule "Candi­
dacy" oral examinations with their Degree Plan committee. 
Except by special permission, these oral examinations 
shou 'ld take place at the end of the student's second tri­
mester. fa h oral examination will cover a list of topics 
(and bibliography) that the student submits to the degree 
committee no later than two weeks before the examina­
tion. Appropriate topics are those to be addressed in the 
student's final MA Project. Faculty will offer criticisms and 
advice, and the oral will serve as the first formalized feed­
back on the proposed MA Project. 
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A Comprehensive Graduate Evaluat ion will consist of 
successful complet ion of a Master's degree project such as: 
(1) Thesis - a traditional, topical treatment including re­
search that mayor may not include original synthesis; (2) 
Synthesis Paper - a written treatment of topics, activities, 
or questions, in which emphasis is placed on synthesizing 
work of others; or, (3) Internship - an on-site experience 
that serves as the data base for a case description, analysis, 
and critique. One person from the agency must serve on 
the student's graduate evaluation committee. 
Further details on this Area of Emphasis are available in a 
Worbng Paper on Human Ecology that can be obtained 
from advisers or from the Dean's office. 
Students whose interests are more sharply focused may 
develop specialized study plans in the following concen­
trations: Human-Environment Planning, Alcoholism Sci·­
ences. 
The Alcoholism Sciences Concentration 
Graduate 
The Alcoholism Sciences curriculum at the graduate 
level is designed to provide educat ional experiences for 
two specific groups of students: persons working in the 
fiC'ld of Alcoholism Treatment and Prevention who desire 
to upgrade their skills and knowledge and persons seeking 
to enter this newly-developing professional career area. It 
is designed to prepare students in three domains of the al­
coholism field: counseling, administration, and education. 
Therefore, the curriculum provides a sequence of back ­
ground Learning Modules that enable students to gain a 
broad perspective of the field that relates the historical 
roots to the current theoretical foci, gives specific career 
experiences, and develops skills in interpersonal communi­
cation, both in one-to-one and group situations. Students 
will participate in a supervised field practicum experience 
to develop a personal synthesis of theoretical constructs 
based on practical applications. 
The following are competencies and sample modules for 
graduate students in Alcoholism Sciences. Information on 
alternative module offerings and curricular requirements 
may be obtained from the student information packet. 
Alcoholism Sciences Concentration 
Competencies 
Graduate Recipients of a MA degree in Environmental 
Science, with Emphasis in Human Ecology: Alcoholism Sci­
ences, wi II be able to: 
1. 	 Demonstrate speci fied degrees of proficiency in all 
compe.tencies delineated in the Undergraduate Coun­
seling Orientation in Alcohol,ism Sciences at Governors 
State University. (Undergraduate modules determined 
appropriate for each student based on prior learning 
and demonstration of equivalent competencies) 
2. 	 Demonstrate appropriate application of techniques 
and skills while functioning in an educational, adminis­
trative or counselling role in the delivery of services rel ­
ated to alcoholism and alcohol use. (Alcoholism Educa­
tion Field Practicum; Alcoholism Administration Field 
Practicum; or Alcoholism Counseling Field Practicum) 
3. 	 Conceptualize, design and implement appropriate in­
struments and/or programs to effectively analyze and 
evaluate organizat ional, educat ional or counseling ef­
fectiveness. (Probability and Statistics; Research: The­
ory, Design and Implementation; and Graduate Semi­
nar in Alcoholism Sciences) 
4. 	 Conceptualize theoretical models currently utilized in 
alcoholism counseling, administration or education as 
the basis for delivery of services. (Organizational The­
ory; Aspects of Personality Integration; Community Or­
ganization; Seminar in Public Policy; The Policy Mak­
ing Process) 
5. 	 Determine, select and apply appropriate educational, 
therapeutic or administrative techniques, models, or 
systems utilized in the delivery of service. (Advanced 
Methods in Alcoholism Education; Alcoholism: Inte­
grating Counseling Theories and Practice; Comprehen­
sive Alcoholism Program Administration) 
6. 	 Develop and continue nurturing effective counselor 
characteristics identified in high functioning helpers. 
For alcholism counselors. (Characteristics of Effective 
Counselors; Counseling Technique Course) 
7. 	 Train other workers concerned with the problem of al ­
coholism to develop skills for delivering and evaluating 
training models for treatment, rehabilitation, educa­
tion, supervision and consultation. For alcoholism 
counselors. (Alcoholism: Training Methodology and 
Delivery Skills) 
8. 	 Describe patterns of human interaction and attitudes 
in alcoholism from epidemiology and sociocultural 
perspectives. For alcoholism counselors. (Graduate 
Seminar in Alcoholism Sciences) 
9. 	 Delineate and describe the skills and techniques 
needed and used by Alcoholism Program Administra­
tion. For alcoholism program administrators. (Compre­
hensive Alcoholism Program Administration; Financial 
Management of Health Care Institutions; Health Ser­
vices Administration: Personnel and Labor Relations) 
10. 	 Personally confront current issues and problems in Al­
coholism Program Administration. For alcoholism pro­
gram administrators. (Graduate Seminar in Alcoholism 
Sciences) 
'11. 	 Determine and describe the characteristics of organi­
zations and committees that promote effective interac­
tion leading to productive pursuit of common goals by 
demonstrating a personal awareness and knowledge of 
complex interactions. For alcoholism educators. (Or­
ganizations and Their Environments; Marketing for 
Non-Profit Organizations) 
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The 'Human - Environment Planning 
Concentration 
Human - Environment Planning is designed to prepare 
studc'nl<, for a wide variety of professional roles in planning 
and planning-relat d disciplin e~. This curriculum is based 
on the assumption that dec isions regarding the built envi­
ronment must be arrived at in a manner that is respon sive 
to th e needs of humans, and sensitive to the human and 
natural eco'iogical forces of which we arc a part. The curric­
ulum achieves this by involving thC' studen t in three basic 
arcas: (1) Analysis of the Human Ecology; (2) Planning 
Methodology; and, (3) Planning Applications. Within the 
first arC'a students may study issues in environmental sys­
tems analysis, human systems analysis, methods and tech­
nique'S of analysis, and systems int egration; in the second 
area student s may learn methods of communi cation and 
problem so lving, methods of value and social change, and 
th C'o ri cs and methodo log ies of planning; th se can be ap­
plic'd then in such areas o f planning appli cat ion as: land­
usC' planning, environmental planning, soc ial planning, 
hCJa lth planning, and cultural des ign. 
At present, this curri culum is only available at the bacca­
laurl'ate level. A graduate curriculum is currently under de­
velopment. Until such time as it is operational , students 
may pursue interests in planning by acquiring a master's 
dC'g rec in the Human Ecology Area of Emphasis with some 
concentration in planning, or in Environment al Manage­
ment 
Undergraduate Admission Requirements 
SC'l' Human Ecology requirements. 
Thc following are Human Ecology competencies restated 
for undergraduates in Human - Environment Planning, 
and sampl e modules. 
Human - Environment Planning 
Competencies 
Undergraduate recipients of a BA degree in Science, 
with a concentration in Human-Environment Planning will 
be able to: 
1. 	 Identify human s' place in an eco logical framework and 
demonstrate their re lation ships to o ther species and 
the physical enviro nment. (Air and Water Pollution; 
Basic E<alogy; Ecological Methods) 
2. 	 Describe the physiological, and cultural variables that 
mediate between humans and the built environment. 
(Aggression in Animal and Human Societies; Urban 
Economics; Contemporary Urban Eco logy I & 1/; Meth­
ods of Urban Anthropology). 
3. 	 Demonstrate an awareness of the ethical and aesthetic 
co nsidera tions that will confront humans in the nea r 
future in planning their physical and socia l environ­
ment s. (Energy, Resources and Society; Ethics and Envi­
ronments; Evolution and Man; Human Environment 
Planning; Frameworks). 
4. 	 Analyze and describe the political and socio-economic 
context within which the planning process occurs. (Lo­
ca l Government Systems; Practical Sociology Land-Use 
Seminar). 
5. 	 Use synthesis techniques of systems an alysis, such as 
mathematical modeling, operations research , and sim­
ulation/gaming in environmental assessment and plan­
ning. (Research : Theory, Design and Implementation; 
Linear Programming; Simulation and Games). 
6. 	 Trace the historical deve lopment of the built environ­
ment pro fess ions . (Human Environment Planning: 
Frameworks; Electives) . 
7. 	 Demonstrate an understanding of concepts and meth­
ods from the behavior and social sciences and apply 
them to the planning/ design process. (New Communi­
ties Development Planning and Creative Problem 
Solving; Planning: A Communications Perspective). 
8. 	 Understand and apply the principles and practices of 
urban/environmental planning. (Transportation Sys­
tems; Urban Planning; Innovative Techniqups; Plan­
ning: County and Regional Perspectives). 
9. 	 Demonstrate understanding of an ability to apply the 
concepts and methods of the environmental design 
and planning process. (Planning Theory; Human Envi­
ronment Planning: Comprehensive SWdio; Planning 
Process: A Systems View; Planning Methodology). 
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Science Teaching 
Program (Major) 
Areas of Emphasis (Options) 
Community College Science Teaching (G) 

Elementary Science Teaching (G) 

K-12 Science Teaching (U, G) 

Secondary Science Teaching (G) 

The Instructional Program in Science Teaching is de­
signed to meet the needs of: 
(a) 	 Teachers who are currently certificated, but who wish 
to improve their capabilities as teachers by adding to 
their knowledge of environmental sciences, gaining 
competence in professional education disciplines, 
and strengthening their cultural and humanistic back­
grounds. 
(b) 	 Those who wish to gain competence in the theory 
and practice of environmental education outside of 
formal educational sett i ngs. 
(c) 	 Those who wish to earn an Illinois certificate as a 
School Science Specialist. 
Competencies of the Instructional Program in Science 
Teaching are broadly interdisciplinary, providing back­
ground in the environmental sciences professional educa­
t ion, and related social sciences and humanities. 
Areas of Emphasis that exist for certified teachers only 
and lead to the MA degree are Elementary Science Teach­
ing, Secondary Science Teaching, and Community College 
Science Teaching. The K-12 Science Teaching Area of Em­
phasis is open to undergraduate and graduate students and 
leads to Illinois certification with the granting of the MA 
degree. Persons interested in educational work in non­
formal settings such as nature centers and museums may 
petition to enroU in either Elementary or Secondary Sci­
ence Teaching and develop a study plan suited to their 
specific needs. 
The following are competencies for the Science Teach­
ing Program. 
Science Teaching Program Competencies 
Degree recipients in the Science Teaching Program will 
1)(' able to: 
1. 	 Demonstrate knowledge of, and abilitv to apply, con­
cepts of, the environmental sciences, including biotic, 
abiotic, and interactional concepts, as well as compu­
tat ional techniques in teaching. 
2. 	 Describe and utilize inquiry processes in generating, 
testing, and applying knowledge. 
\. 	 Demonstrate knowledge of, and ability to retrieve, in­
formation from organized storage systems. 
4. 	 Demonstrate knowledge of the nature and evolution 
of scientific thought and its interactions with society. 
5. 	 Demonstrate knowledge of, and ability to apply, con­
temporary concepts of learning process in diagnosing 
students' learning needs and in planning and imple­
menting instruction. 
6. 	 Describe and apply contemporary concepts of curric­
ulum development in planning and organizing curric­
ulum. 
7. 	 Demonstrate advanced skills in integrating 
knowledge of students, curricula, and strategies for 
deciSion-making in teaching and skill in interactive 
processes in the teaching and community roles. 
8. 	 Demonstrate knowledge of, and ability to apply, a va­
riety of techniques in assessing student learning and 
in evaluating the effectiveness of his/her own teach­
ing behaviors. 
9. 	 Demonstrate knowledge of school, social, political, 
and other human systems and the ability to apply this 
knowledge to effective interactions with individuals, 
groups, and institutions. 
°10. 	 Demonstrate knowledge of the variation of cultural 
and intellectual backgrounds and appl,y it to effective 
interaction with individuals. 
11. 	 Describe and apply knowledge of modes of inquiry or 
expression from various non-science disciplines to 
decision-making and the interdisciplinary perspec­
tive. 
12. 	 Describe and act upon a value set based on contem­
porary science and humanistic thought. 
These competencies speak to skills and knowledge 
whose focus lies in (a) environmenta1 science: content, in­
vestigative ability, information retrieval, and the history 
and philosophy and sociology of science; (b) professional 
education; learning theory, curriculum development, 
teaching skills, and evaluation, and, (c) interdisciplinary as­
pects: cultural diversity, humanistic perspectives and val­
ues. 
The Instructional Program in Science Teaching draws its 
interdisciplinary nature and conceptual framework from 
the College as a whole. It focuses on the content and proc­
ess of science and related ways to teach them which reflect 
an environmental concern. Problem-solving, theory, and 
humanistic values are applied to the needs of society. Sci­
ence Teaching curricula and structures are revised con­
stantly to accomplish these tasks more effectively. 
One feature of all Masters degree study plans in Science 
Teaching is a Terminal Integrating Experience (TIE) which 
is designed to assist each student in bringing about the in­
tegration of the varied elements comprising her/his stud­
ies. This is an essential part of the program because science 
teaching is an eclectic profession, requiring a synthesis. 
The TI E usually takes the form of a project and is planned 
individually by each student and her/his adviser. 
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The final report 01 the TI E may be reviewed by a panel of . 
faculty and other professionals and constitute a student's 
Comprehensive Graduate Evaluation . 
Area of Emphasis: Community College 
Science Teaching 
Graduate Designed for prospective or practic ing com­
munity college science faculty members, this curriculum 
leads to the MA Degree with related competency in envi­
ronmental science and in community college teacihing . 
Consequently, the student is required to meet science 
competencies as specified by the Environmental Science 
area of emphasis (competency statements 1-5). In this re­
gard, the student will be required to conduct a research in­
vestigalion in science and to write a thesis as a means of 
communicating the results to others. Competencies in 
community col 'lege teaching are similar to those required 
of all graduate students in Science Teaching programs but 
are oriented toward the community college educational 
environment. Special emphasis is placed on learning the­
ory, evaluation, and a practicum experience to develop the 
community college orientation. 
Students are expected to have a combined (undergradu­
ate and graduate) total of 54 hours in science content upon 
graduation. A bachelors degree with a major in Science is 
recommended for entry into this area of emphasis. 
The foNowing are 'competencies and sample modules for 
graduate students ,in Community College Science Teach­
ing. 
The competencies must be demonstrated at or above a 
criterion level set for the Continuous Progress Testing Pro­
gram and Terminal Integrating Experience. 
Community College Science Teaching 
Competencies 
Graduate Recipients of a MA Degree in Science Teach­
ing, with emphasis in Community College Science Teach­
ing, will be able to : 
1. 	 Use conceptual knowledge of the natural, mathemati­
cal, social, and health sciences in the interpretation of 
environmental processes and interactions. (Selected 
science modules) 
2. 	 Plan investigations and propose solutions for environ­
mental problems utilizing concept~ synthesized from 
the natural, mathematical, social, health, and manage­
ment sciences. (Selected science modules) 
3. 	 Retrieve and evaluate information from the literature 
of science as a part of formulating a plan for investigat­
ing a particular environmental problem. (Selected sci­
ence modules) 
4. 	 Collect, analyze, and interpret data from field, 'library, 
laboratory and other sources as they relate to processes 
and associated problems in a particular environment. 
(Selected science modules) 
5. 	 Communicate the results of an investigation (in the 
form of thesis, reports, seminars, publications, etc.) to 
members of the lay as well as the sc ientific community. 
(Selected science modules) 
6. 	 Evaluate different learning theories as a means of diag­
nosing adult students' learning needs and abilities and 
in planning and implementing community co llege sci­
ence instruction. (Learning Processes: Adults) 
7. 	 Design and ,implement science curricula components 
appropriate for community college educational envi­
ronments. (The Community College Cooperative Edu­
cation) 
8. 	 Design and implement formative and summative eval­
uation projects for community coHege science. 
(Cooperative Education) 
Area of Emphasis: Elementary Science 
Teaching 
Graduate This Area of Emphasis is designed to help ele­
mentary school teachers acquire knowledge and skills rela­
ted to sc ience, environmental concerns, and science teach­
ing. The program is based on the assumptions that most 
elementary school teachers have little background in sci­
ence and that the education of elementary-school age chil­
dren has special requirements of methods and materials. 
Offerings are planned to build upon existing teaching 
knowledge and skills so as to aid teachers in improving sci­
ence instruction in their own classroom, as s ience special­
ists in teaching teams or as curriculum and supervis ion 
specialists. 
A bachelor's degree and valid teaching certiiicate are 
prerequisites for entry into this Area of Emphasis. 
The following are competencies and sample modules for 
graduate students in Elementary Science Teaching. The 
competencies must be demonstrated at or above a crite­
rion level set for the Continuous Progress Testing Program 
and Terminal Integrating Experience. 
Elementary Science Teaching Competencies 
Graduate Recipients of a MA Degree in Science Teach­
ing, with emphasis in Elementary Science Teaching, will be 
able to: 
1. 	 Formulate and evaluate concepts of the environmental 
sciences as appropriate for current elementary science 
curricula. (Selected science modules) 
2. 	 Evaluate inquiry processes used in generating, testing, 
and applying knowledge in science involving labora­
tory or field experience. (Selected science modules) 
3. 	 Evatuate retrieved informa,tion from organized storage 
systems. (Research Science Information; Science 
Teaching Orientation) 
4. 	 Assess the nature and evolution of scientific thought 
and its interactions with society, and elementary 
school science instruction. (Science and Inquiry) 
5. 	 Evaluate different learning theories as a means of diag­
nosing students learning needs and abilities, and in 
planning and implementing elementary school science 
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instruction. (Learning Processes: Children & Adoles­ able to: 
cents) 
6. 	 Develop curricular components in elementary school 
science and assess their applicability in an instructional 
setting. (Curriculum Development) 
7. 	 Design and evaluate different pedagogical strategies 
for elementary science curricula. (Teaching Elementary 
School Science; Advanced Methods in Teaching Sci­
ence) 
8. 	 Design and implement formative and summative eval­
uation projects for elementary school science. (Evalua­
tion: Formative and Summative) 
9. 	 Analyze and evaluate cultural and ethnic plurality and 
their impact on elementary school science educational 
outcomes. (Teacher Behaviors in Inner-City and Multi ­
ethnic Environments) 
10. 	 Formulale interdisciplinary modes of inquiry related to 
decision-making for elementary school science. (Elec­
tive modules) 
11. 	 Analyze and formulate his/her own value set in terms 
of contemporary science and humanistic thoughts to 
use in decisions concerning environmental issues. (Eth­
ics and the Environment) 
Area of Emphasis: K-12 Science Teaching 
This Area of Emphasis is designed for students who wish 
to acquire an Illinois teaching certificate in science and en­
vironmental science. Certification is concomitant with 
grant ing of the MA degree; undergraduates must first earn 
a BA degree in pre-professional studies. 
Admission Requirements 
Undergraduate There are no special admission criteria. 
Emphasis at the undergraduate level is on the environmen­
tal sciences; professional education modules are intended 
to orient students to the classroom and allow them to test 
their interest in teaching. Students should acquire both 
iJreadth and some depth in their science studies. 
Graduate Applicants for this Area of Emphasis must have 
a SA or SS degree in science, health, or engineering. This 
curriculum trains teachers in a science discipline while em­
phasizing the abili,ty to develop and teach interdisciplinary, 
environmentally-focused curricula. Student teaching is the 
terminal intergrating experience for this curriculum; the 
teaching certificate is gained by entitlement when the MA 
df'gree is granted. 
The following are competencies and sample modules for 
undergraduate and graduate students in K-12 Science 
T('aching. The competencies must be demonstrated at or 
above a criterion level set for the Continuous Progress 
Testing program and Student Teaching. 
K-12 Science Teaching Competencies 
Undergraduate Recipients of a SA degree in Science 
Tpaching with emphasis in K-12 Science Teaching, will be 
1. 	 Apply concepts of the environmental sciences, includ­
ing biotic, abiotic, interactional concepts, and compu­
tational techniques. (Selected science modules) 
2. 	 Describe and to utilize inquiry processes in generating 
testing and applying knowledge in science involving 
laboratory or field experience. (Selected science mo­
dules) 
3. 	 Retrieve information from organized storage systems. 
(Researching Science Information) 
4. 	 Communicate the nature and evolution of scientific 
thought and its interactions with society. (Ascent of 
Man) 
5. 	 Use contemporary concepts of learning processes in 
diagnosing students' learning needs and abilities, and 
in planning and implementing instruction. (Learning 
Processes: Children & Adolescents) 
6. 	 Describe and apply contemporary concepts of curric­
ula organization appropriate to the teaching of envi­
ronmental science. (Environmental Education) 
7. 	 Demonstrate skills in selecting and implementing 
teaching strategies appropriate to curricular goals. 
(Teaching Elementary School Science) 
8. 	 Apply a variety of techniques assessing student learn­
ing and evaluating the effectiveness of their own 
teaching behaviors. (Assessing Educational Outcomes) 
9. 	 Apply knowledge of school, social, political and other 
human systems to effective interactions with individu­
als in the classroom or educational environments. 
(Elective courses from other Colleges) 
10. 	Apply knowl'edge of the variation of cultural and intel­
lectual backgrounds to effective interactions with indi­
viduals in the classroom or educational environments. 
(Elective course from other Collegcs) 
11. 	 Apply knowledge of modes of inquiry or expression 
from various non-science disciplines to decision­
making and interdisciplinary perspective. (Elective 
courses) 
12. 	 Describe value set based on contemporary science and 
humanistic thought that enable them to cope with 
change. (Ascent of Man; Electivt's) 
Graduate Recipients of a MA degree in Science Teach­
ing, with emphasis in K-12 Science Teaching, will be able 
to: 
1. 	 Formulate and evaluate concepts of the environmental 
sciences appropriate for current K-12 school science 
curricula. (Selected science modules) 
2. 	 Evaluate inquiry processes used in generating, testing, 
and applying knowledge in science. (Selected science 
modules involving laboratory or field experience) 
3. 	 Evaluate retrieved information from organized storage 
system. (Science Teaching OriC'ntation) 
4. 	 Assess the nature and evolution of scientific thought 
and its interactions with society and K-12 school sci­
ence instruction. (Science and Inquiry) 
5. 	 Evaluat!' different learning theories as a means of diag­
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' nosing students' learning needs and abilities, and in 
planning and implementing K-12 school science in­
struction, (Learning Processes: Children and Adoles­
cents; Special Projects) 
6, 	 Develop curricular components in K-12 school science 
and assess their applicability in an instructional setting. 
(Curriculum Development) 
7. 	 Design and evaluate different pedagogical strategies 
for K-12 Science curricul'a. (Advanced Methods in Sci­
ence Teaching; Teaching Elementary School Science) 
8. 	 Design and implement formative and summative eval­
uation projects l or K-12 school science. (Evaluation: 
Formative and Summative) 
9. 	 Analyze and evaluate cultural and ethnic plural;ity and 
their impact on K-12 school science educational out­
comes. (Teacher Behaviors in Inner City and Multi­
ethnic Environments) 
10. 	 formulate interdisciplinary modes of inquiry related to 
decision-making perspectives for K-12 school science. 
(Elective course) 
11. Analyze and formulate 	his/her own value set in terms 
of contemporary science and humanistic thoughts to 
use in decisions concerning environmental issues. (Eth­
ics and Environment) 
Area of Emphasis: Secondary Science 
Teaching 
This Area of Emphasis is designed to assist secondary sci­
ence teachers in improving their knowledge and skills in 
science, professional educat ion, and related social sciences 
and humanities. While the opportunity exists to go deeply 
into science content, students will also be expected to gain 
breadth so as to be able to gain an environmental perspec­
tive. It is expected that teachers will upgrade their tea hing 
skills while preparing to function in differently structured 
schools of the future. 
A bachelor's degree and valid teaching certificate are 
prerequisites for entry into this Area of Emphasis. 
The following are competencies and sample modules for 
graduate students in Secondary Science Teaching. The 
competencies must be demonstrated at or above a crite­
rion level set for the Continuous Progress Testing Program 
and Terminal Integration Experience. 
Secondary Science Teaching Competencies 
Graduate Recipients of a MA degree in Science Teach­
ing, with emphasis in Secondary Science Teaching, will be 
able to: 
1. 	 Formulate and evaluate concepts of the environmental 
sciences as appropriate for current secondary science 
curricula. (Selected science modules) 
2, 	 Evaluate inquiry processes used in generating, testing, 
and applying knowledge in science involving lab and 
field experience. (Selected science modules) 
3. 	 Evaluate retrieved information from organized storage 
systems. (Science Teaching Orientation; Researching 
Science Information) 
4. 	 Assess the nature and evolution of scientific thought 
and its interactions with society and secondary school 
science instruction . (Science and Inquiry) 
5. 	 Evaluate different learning theories as a means of diag­
nosing students' learning needs and abilities, and in 
planning and implementing secondary school science 
instruction. (Learning Process: Children and Adoles­
cents) 
6. 	 Develop curricular components in secondary school 
science and assess their applicability in an instructional 
sett ing. (Curriculum Development) 
7. 	 Design and evaluate different pedagogical strategies 
for secondary science curricula. (Special Projects; Ad­
vanced Methods in Teaching Science) 
8. 	 Design and implement formative and summative eval­
uation projects for secondary school science. (Evalua­
tion: Formative and Summative) 
Y. 	 Analyze and evaluate cultural and ethnic plurality and 
their impact on secondary school science educational 
outcomes. (Teacher Behaviors in Inner City and Multi ­
ethnic Environments) 
10. 	 Formulate interdisciplinary modes of inquiry related to 
decision-making perspect ives for secondary school sci­
ence. (Elective modules) 
11. 	 Analyze and formulate his/ her own value set in terms 
of contemporary science and humanistic thoughts to 
use in decisions concerning environmental issues. (Eth­
ics & Environment) 
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School of 
Health Sciences 
ilnstructional Programs (Majors) 
Programs, [)egre~s, and Areas of Emphasis available at 
the Undergraduate and Graduate levels: 
Allied Health (BHS & MHS) 
Aillied Health Science Education (U, G) 
Communication Disorders (U, G) 
Medical Technology (U) 
Health Services Administration (BHS & MHS) 
Health Services Administration (U, G) 
Nursing (BSN & MSN) 
Nursing Administration (G) 
Nursing Practice (U) 
Nursing Teaching (G) 
R('5torative Nursing (G) 
The Instructional Programs in the School of Health Science 
arc designed to rHepare professionals in a wide spectrum 
of health fields that emphasize human services, by helring 
51 udents: 
(a) 	 Acquire skills that will prepare them to function effec­
l ,ivC'ly in current health professions roles, and 
(b) 	 Develop the intellectual resources needed to take 
leadership in improving health care delivery and 
health f1rofessions roles. 
I'rogram offerings are designed to prepare people at the 
baccalaureate and master's degree levels for careers in ad­
ministration, education, and practice in nursing and allied 
health fields. Over the next few years, additional fields of 
f1ractice may be developed, along with a more general of­
fpring in environmental health. 
Special Admission Requirements 
Bf'fore enrolling in an Instructional Program in the 
School of Health Sciences, the student should refer to the 
" Admission RequiremC'nts" section of the particular pro­
gram 
Retention and Dismissal 
A student is retained in th(~ school of Health Sciences as 
long as he/she maintains academic goodstanding in the 
UnivC'rsity, and shows ability in basic skills which will allow 
comrlction of the course of study. 
A student may be dismissed from the Instructional Pro­
grams in the School of Health Sciences if: 
(a) 	 the student violat es his/her academic resf10nsibility as 
stated in the University'S Academic Resf1onsibil.ity 
Policy of ') September "1975. 
(b) 	 the student does not meet the competencies in any 
clinical learning module in the specified manner and 
time. 
Readmission 
The student may petition for readmission i nto an In ­
structional Program in the School of Hea lth Sciences, but 
must obtain approval from the Coordinator of the Instruc­
tional Program, the Director of the School of Health Sci­
ences, and the Dean of the College of Environmental and 
Af1pl ied Sciences. 
Prerequisite and Recommended Learning 
Modules 
Prerequisite modules are identified only where knowl­
edge of total subject areas are considered necessary to suc­
cessfully undertake the learning module. Recommended 
modules are identified when knowledge of portions of the 
subject areas is necessary, but these portions may be ac­
quired by a student through various routes. All learning 
modules will be offered assuming mastery of the back­
ground indicated. The student is to make the decision as to 
his preraredness in the case of recommended modules; in 
case of doubt, consultation with the instructor is encour­
aged. 
Comprehensive Evaluation 
Before a student can graduate with a master's degree 
from an Instructional Program in the School of Health Sci­
ences, he/she must have passed a terminal comprehensive 
evaluation at the 85% level. The evaluation will be given by 
the faculty of the Instructional Program/Area of Emphasis 
in which the student is registered . 
School of Health Science Competencies 
Recipients of a degree in the School of Health Sciences 
of the College of Environmental and Applied Sciences 
should be able to: 
1. 	 Demonstrate knowledge of t he major interrelated 
components and issues for organizing and delivering 
health care. 
2. 	 Demonstrate knowledge of various economic environ­
ments in which the health care delivery system oper­
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3. 	 Demonstrate knowledge of the relationship of socioc­
ultural influences on the health care directed behavior 
of consumers and of health professionals. 
4. 	 Demonstrate knowledge of the influence of differing 
personal, professional, and social value / ethical orienta­
tions on the health care delivery system. 
5. 	 Demonstrate knowledge of research theory and stat is-
tical methods for use in application to health care rela­
ted problems. 
These expected competencies constitute a core for all 
baccalaureate and are prerequisites for all master's pro­
grams in the School of Health Sciences. 
The following sections describe in detail Instructional 
Programs in Alli ed Health, Health Services Administration, 
and Nursing. 
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Allied Health 
Program (Major) 
Areas of IEmphasis (Options) 
Allied Health Science Education (U, G) 
Communication Disorders (U, G) 
Medical Technology (U) 
The Allied Health Instructional Program is designed to 
meet needs of those working in the many health science 
fields. The Communication Disorders and Medical Tech­
nology Areas of Emphasis prepare graduates professionally 
and for changing roles in this developing field. The Health 
Science Education Area of Emphasis requires that students 
be professionally competent and is intended to equip 
them to teach and lead in a variety of changing institu­
tional settings. The following are competencies and sample 
modules for the Allied Health Program. 
Allied Health Program Competencies 
A recipient of a degree in Allied Health will be able to: 
1. 	 Demonstrate knowledge of the major interrelated 
components and issues for organizing and delivering 
health care. (Health Care Organization, Health Care 
Delivery: Values and Issues) 
2. 	 Demonstrate knowledge of various economic systems 
and their application to the health care delivery sys­
tem. (Health Care Economics) 
3. 	 Demonstrate knowledge of the relationships of so­
ciocultural influences to the health care directed be­
havior of consumers and of health professionals. 
(Health Care Sociology) 
4. 	 Demonstrate knowledge of the influence of differing 
personal, professiona'l, and social value/ethical orien­
tations on the health care delivery system. (Health 
Care Delivery: Values and Issues) 
5. 	 Demonstrate knowledge of research/experimental 
procedures and statistical methods for use in applica­
tion to health care related problems. (Probability and 
Statistics) 
6. 	 Demonstrate knowledge of and ability to apply con­
cepts and skill's of an Allied Health discipline. (Mo­
dules vary with Area of Emphasis) 
Area of Emphasis: Allied Health Science 
Education 
This Area of Emphasis is intended to prepare educators 
in health fields for teaching roles in colleges, schools, hos­
pitals, laboratories, group-practice situations, public and 
voluntary health organizations, and for continuing educa­
tion of health personnel. Allied health personnel and 
nurses with an ADN may enroll for a BHS degree. Allied 
health personnel with a Baccalaureate degree, nurses with 
an RN and a Baccalaureate degree, and school teachers 
may enroll for a MHS degree. With the MHS degree, an in­
dividual can negotiate certification as a health teacher with 
the Illinois Department of Registration and Education. A 
student's work at Governors State University focuses upon 
(a) acquisition of educational skills and application of 
these skills in a specific health field, (b) advanced work in 
the health sciences, and (c) advanced work in the basic sci­
ences which support the student's health field. 
Admission Requirements 
Undergraduate In order to be admitted to study for the 
BHS in Allied Health Science Education one must have pro­
fessional competence in an Allied Health discipline. All 
students must hold an AA, AS, or ADN degree and, in many 
fields either hold certification or registration to practice 
his/her profession or be eligible for the certifying/ 
registration examination. 
Students who lack enough formal credits to enter the Al­
lied Health Science Education Area of Emphasis but be­
lieve they have equivalent experience can validate this ex­
perience by taking and passing tests administered by the 
American College Testing Program's Proficiency Examina­
tion Program. The following examinations under that pro­
gram can be used at the undergraduate level: Health I, II, 
and III; Educational Psycho'logy; Philosophy of Education; 
and Maternal and Child Nursing, Baccalaureate Degree. 
Philosophy of Education can also be used at the graduate 
level. 
Graduate Applicants must: 
(a) hold a BA/BS in an appropriate health field, or 
(b) have a baccalaureate degree and be an RN, or 
(c) be a school teacher who demonstrates a deep com­
mitment to teaching. 
Certification or registration, or eligibility for them, is also 
required in many allied health areas. 
The following are competencies and sample modules for 
undergraduate and graduate work in Allied Health Science 
Education . 
Allied Health Science Education 
Competencies: 
Undergraduate Recipients of a BHS degree in Allied 
Health, with Emphasis in Allied Health Science Education, 
will be able to: 
1. 	 Demonstrate knowledge of the major interrelated 
components and issues for organizing and delivering 
health care. (Health Care Organization; Health Profes­
sions Education: Current Trends and Issues) 
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2. 	 Demonstrate knowledge of various economic systems 
and their application to the health care delivery sys­
tem. (Health Care Economics; Epidemiology) 
3. 	 Demonstrate knowledge of the relationship of socioc­
ultural influences on the health care directed behav­
ior of consumers and of health professionals. (Health 
Sciences: Recent Developments in Allied Health Prac­
tice; Health Professions Education: Current Trends 
and Issues) 
4. 	 Demonstrate knowledge of the influence of differing 
personal, professional, and social value/ethical orien­
tations on the health care delivery system. (Health 
Care Delivery: Values and Issues; Health Professions 
Education: Values Clarification Techniques) 
S. 	 Demonstratc knowledge of research theory and statis­
tical methods for use in application to health care rel­
atcd problems. (Probability and Statistics) 
6. 	 Demonstrate knowledge of the conceptual content 
and functional processes of a specific allied health 
discipline at a level appropriate for educat ing ot her 
professionals. (Will vary with specific allied health 
professions. May 6e done independently using re­
sources of CSU's cooperative education program.) 
7. 	 Demonstrate understanding of the basic physical, bio­
logical, and social sciences that underlie content and 
processes of the specific health profession. (Will vary 
with specific allied health professions. Work may in­
clude cooperative education experiences, educational 
activities of professional associations.) 
8. 	 Assess, interpret, use, and communicate information 
related to advancement in health fields and educa­
tion. (Health Professions Education: Current Trends 
and Issues; Health Professions Education; Continuing 
Educat ion) 
9. 	 Demonstrate knowledge of contemporary theories of 
learning and apply these to instruction of allied health 
professionals. (Lf'arning Proces~es: Adults; Health Pro­
fessions Education: Continuing Education) 
10. 	 Des ign, select, evaluate, and use curricular materials 
and technology in instruction. (Curriculum Develop­
ment; Health Professions Education: Assessment of 
Clinicallnstruct ion) 
1'1. 	 Demonstrate a repertoire of teaching strategies and 
select and use them appropriately in different educa­
tional settings. (Health Professions Education: Values 
Clarificat ion Techniques; Health Professions Educa­
tion: Practicum) 
12. Ocsign and implement appropriate plans for evaluat­
ing student achievement and instructional effective­
ness. (Assessing Educational Outcomes; Health 
Profess ions Education: Assessment of Clinicallnstruc­
tion) 
13. Demonst rate understanding of relat ionships among 
various health disciplines and between health disci­
plines and other fields. (Epidemiology; Health Care 
Delivery: Values and Issues) 
The following are competencies and sample modules for 
graduate work in Allied Health Science Education. 
Graduate Although the content in the Learning Modules 
for the MHS degree are similar to those for the BHS degree, 
additional, more sophisticated terminal; competencies for 
each Learning Module are included in each syllabus for the 
MHS recipient. 
Recipients of a MHS degree in Allied Health, with Em­
phasis in Allied Health Science Education, will be able to: 
1. 	 Demonstrate comprehensive knowledge of compo­
nents and issues of contemporary health care delivery. 
(Health Science: Recent Developments in Allied 
Health Practice) 
2. 	 Demonstrate knowledge of, and ability to use, re­
search theory and methods in analyzing and investi ­
gating contemporary issues in health and education. 
(Probability and Statistics; Research: Theory, Design, 
and Implementation; Epidemiology) 
3. 	 Demonstrate understanding of, and ability to apply, 
basic physical, biological, and social science that un­
derlie content and processes of a specific allied health 
field . (Will vary with specific health profession. Much 
work may be done using resources of Cooperative Ed­
lIcation and courses at other universities. Educational 
activities of professional associations may be utilized 
but content and learnings must be appraised by ap­
propriately qualified faculty or other professionals be­
fore credit for competence is allowed.) 
4. 	 Demonstrate knowledge of the conceptual and func­
tional processes of a specific allied health field at a 
level appropriate for educat ing other professionals. 
(Will vary with specific health profession. Much work 
may be done using resources of Cooperative Educa­
tion and courses at other universities. Educational ac­
tivities of professional associations may be utilized 
but content and learnings must be appraised by ap­
propriately qualified faculty or other professionals be­
fore credit for competence is allowed; Health Sci­
ences: Recent Developments in Allied Health 
Practice) 
5. 	 Demonstrate knowledge of contemporary theories of 
learning and apply these to instruction of allied health 
professionals. (Learning Processes: Adults; Health Pro­
fessions Education: Continuing Education) 
6. 	 Design, select, evaluate, and use curricular materials 
and technology in instruction (Curriculum Develop­
ment; Health Professions Education; Assessment of 
Clinical Instruction) 
7. 	 Demonstrate a repertoire of teaching strategies and 
select and use them appropriately in different ('duca­
t ional sett i ngs. (Health Professions Education: Values 
Clarification Techniques; Health Professions Educa ­
tion: Practicum) 
8. 	 Design and implement appropriate plans for evaluat­
ing student achievement and instructional effective­
ness. (Assessing Educational Outcumes; Health 
Professions Educatiun: Assessment of Clinicallnstruc­
tion) 
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9. 	 Assess, interpret, use, and communicate information 
related to advancements in health tields and educa­
tion. (Health Professions Education : Current Trends 
and Issues; Health Professions Education: Continuing 
Education) 
10. 	 Demonstrate ability to synthesize knowledge from 
basic and applied sciences, health, and education into 
a program appropriate for educating professionals in a 
specific allied health field . (Health Professions Educa­
tion: Practicum) 
The Learning Module Health Professions Education : 
Practicum, is the terminal integrating experience in Allied 
Heal,th Science Education. This is the module in which a 
student va l idates that he/she can pull together what he/ 
she has learned and use it in a professionally appropriate 
manner. Completion of this module including a docu­
mented, written report, will be validated by the coordina­
tor and by at least one other individual with training in the 
student's individual health field, and will constitute the 
University's requirement for a Comprehensive Graduate 
Evaluation of the student's work. This module should be 
taken in the calendar year in which the student expects to 
graduate. 
Area of Emphasis: Communication 
Disorders 
The field of Communication Disorders provides rehabili­
tative services for persons of all ages with speech, language 
and hearing disorders. Speech Pathologists work in a vari­
ety of settings including hospitals, schools, institutions for 
the disturbed or retarded, public and private facilities for 
thp handicapped, etc. Clients served in these facilities may 
present disorders of articulation, voice, language, or stut­
tering. Speech Pathologists provide diagnostic, therapeutic 
and consultative services, functioning individually or as 
members of medical-educational-rehabilitative teams. 
Training in Communication Disorders includes many as­
pects of both normal and abnormal human development. 
Knowledge of normal communicative processes is neces­
sary to an understanding of communicative problems; 
competencies in speech and language development, 
speech physiology, etc., provide this basic background. 
The behavioral characteristics and clinical management of 
speech, language and hearing disorders are covered in 
Learning Modules dealing with specific problems, e.g., 
stuttering, voice disorders, aphasia, etc. Supplementary 
skills and information are obtained from a variety of rela­
ted areas such as behavior modification, special education, 
counseling, experimental psychology, medicine, clinical 
psychology, statistics and research design, sociology, and 
allied health professions. 
Professionals in the field of Communication Disorders 
require certification to enter practice. Standards are estab­
lished and maintained nationally by the American Speech 
and Hearing Association; it offers the Certificate of Clinical 
Competence in Speech Pathology (CCC-SP). The Illinois 
Office of Education requires its standard special Certificate 
in Speech and Language Impaired for employment in Illi­
nois schools. The requirements of both are similar: 
1. 	 A Master's Degree with a specified set of credits and 
experiences in Communication Disorders. 
2. 	 Study in related areas. 
3. 	 Practicum experiences. 
These specifications are jointly the basis for the course 
of study. 
Admission Requirements 
'Undergraduate University requirements apply wi ,th the 
recommendation that science and social science back­
ground be emphasized. Undergraduate experiences in 
Communication Disorders involves only pre-professional 
training and does not lead to professional employment at 
the BHS level. It does not meet certification requirements 
and is regarded as preparation for graduate study. Under­
graduates should read carefully the graduate requirements 
section. 
Graduate Persons holding the baccalaureate degree wit'h 
a major other .than in Communication Disorders may be 
accepted into this Area of Emphasis. However, these per­
sons must demonstrate competence as stated for under­
graduates prior to attempting graduate modules. Transfer 
credits, graduate and undergraduate, will be evaluated by 
the faculty and practicum records must bear the signature 
of the appropriate official. 
Special Graduation Requirements 
The evaluation of applied skills in this Area of Emphasis 
is carried out through the practicum experiences. These ex­
periences in Speech Pathology and in Audiology have se­
veral criteria for successful completion; precise records 
must be kept by student and advisor. Students must com­
plete at least 250 hour~ in Speech Pathology distributed as 
follows: (a) diagnostics, 60 hours; (b) language diagnosis 
and therapy, 85 hours; (c) articulation, 35 hours; (d) voice, 
35 hours; and (e) fluency, 35 hours. Students complete at 
least 50 hours in an audiology practicum, including at least 
20 hours in the testing of hearing. Another 20 hours should 
be in aural rehabilitation and/or 20 hours in speech and 
language therapy with the hearing impaired with the bal­
ance of work in the third area. Practica hours do not in­
clude observation, reporting, paid work, or other experi­
ences outside the application of skills as specified. 
Total practicum time ,for certification is 325 hours. At 
least 175 hours must be earned as a graduate student. The 
total time must be distributed with 100 hours in public 
schools, some time in a mental health facility , and some 
time in a hospital or medical setting. Transfer practicum 
credits must be officially documented and reviewed by the 
faculty of this Area of Emphasis. The public school portion 
of the practicum must involve at least 5 units of academic 
credit. 
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Graduate students will also complete a wrillen compre· 
h('n ~ ive evaluation of all competencies at the completion 
of the course of study. 
The following are competencies and sample modules for 
undergraduates and gradutes in Communication Disorders. 
Communication Disorders Competencies: 
Undergraduate Re cipients of a BHS degree in Allied 
Hl'alth, with an Emphasis in Communication Disorders, 
will be able to: 
'1. 	 Describe normal physiological placement and basic 
acoustic features for all American speech sounds and 
use the Int(>rnational Phonetic Alphabet to transcribe 
normal and disordered speech. (Phonetics) 
2. 	 Identify the cause, physicall conditions and distin­
guishing characteristics of all types of communication 
disorders, and d 'S -ribe the basic aspects of the nor­
mal speech process from respiration through articula­
tion. (Introduction to Communication Disorders) 
I. 	 DC'monstrate appropriate utilization, administration 
and i,nterpretation of standardized speech and lan­
guage screening and diagnost ic tests, and write de­
tailed, well (Jrgan ized speech and language evaluat ion 
reports utilizi,ng a clinically acceptable format and vo­
cabulary (Diagnostic Methods in Communication 
IJis()rders) 
4. 	 Dt'scribe defect ive art iculat ion, ident i fy possible 
causes and dev(~ lop effective and appropriate thera­
p(~ utic procedures. (Articulation Disorders) 
S. 	 Describe behavioral concepts and apply them to nor­
mal verbal behavior. (Analysis of Verbal Behavior) 
h. 	 Present physiologi c analyses of the processes of respi­
ration, phonation and articulation-resonance. (Speech 
Physiology) 
7. 	 Describe the transmission and generation of sound, 
anatomy and physiology of the human auditory sys­
tem, psychologi cal reaction to sound, and acousti cs 
and perception of speech. (Hearing~cience) 
H. 	 Describe common auditory pathologies and carry out 
basic audiometric tests. (Introduction to Clinical Au­
diology) 
Y. 	 Describe the structure and operation of hearing aids 
and basic processes of human communication and 
perception and apply these to basic principles of 
speech reading and auditory training. (Introduction to 
Rehabilitative Audiology) 
10. 	 Identiiy and describe the major sociolinguistic con­
cepts and apply them to the analysis of dialectical dif­
fer('n cC's and the culture from which they were de­
rived . (Sociolinguistics) 
"1'1. IJenti fy and describe the stages of language 
development and its relationship to perceptual and 
cognitive development from a psycholinguistic per­
spective. (Speech and Language Development) 
Graduate Recipients of an MHS degree in Allied Health, 
with an Emphasis in Communication Disorders, will be 
able to: 
1. 	 Describe diagnostic, therapeutic and consultative ser­
vices for persons with voice disorders. (Voice Disor­
ders) 
2. 	 Apply behavioral concepts to speech and language 
disorders. (Behavior Principles in Communication 
/)isorncrs) 
3. 	 Describe diagnostic, therapeutic and consultative ser­
vices for persons with craniofacial anomalies. (Com­
munication Disorders in Craniofacial Anomalies) 
4. 	 Describe diagnostic, therapeutic and consultative ser­
vices for persons with Cerebral Palsy. 
(Communicat ion /Jisorders in Cerebral Palsy) 
5. 	 Describe the history, philosophy and professional as ­
pects of Communication Disorders. (History, Philoso­
phy and Professional Aspects of Communication /Jis­
orders) 
6. 	 Identify and (Jescribe the various language disorders 
of children; their etiologies, diagnoses and programs 
for therapeutic intervention. (Languagc Disorders of 
Children) 
7. 	 Review the var,ious theories of stuttering and current 
research findings, and demonstrate their application 
in simulated therapy settings. (Stuttering Seminar) 
8. 	 Describe the major pathologic var,iations in the voice, 
articulation, and language of th<' deaf population and 
dcwlop appropriate habilitative procedures. (Spcech 
and Language of the Hearing Impaired) 
9. 	 Describe procedures for, and interpret results from 
audiometric procedures for site-of-Iesion tests and for 
diificult-to-test populations, take diagnostic inter­
views, and write audiological reports . (Clinical Au­
diology) 
"10. 	 Identify the major factors in counseling the hearing­
impaired client, in the effect of hearing loss upon 
speech perception, and in the development of proce­
dures and materiab for rehabilitative therapy. (Ad­
vanced Rehabilitative Audiology) 
11. 	 Identify and describe the various theories and neu­
roanatomical aspects of aphasia, and develop a 
diagnostic <,valuation and therapeutic program for a 
simulated aphasic client. (Aphasia Seminar) 
12. 	 Provide individual and group therapy as well as diag­
nostic evaluations for communicatively handicapped 
hospital patients. (Practicum in Spcech Pathology: 
Hospital) 
13. 	 Provide individual and group thprapy and administer 
speech and language screening tests to communica­
tively handicapp<,d school children. (Practicum in 
Speech Pathology: Public School) 
14. Provide speech and language therapy and diagnost ic 
evaluations for emotionally disturbed ant.!/or devel­
opmentally disabled individuals who are communica­
tively handicapped. (Practicum in Speech Pathology: 
Mental Health Center) 
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IS. 	 flrovidc interviews, audiometric evaluations, counsel­
ing and aural rehabilitation for hearing impaired per­
sons. (Practicum in Audiology) 
Area of Emphasis: Medical Technology 
The Medical Technology Area of Emphasis is designed to 
rrerare individuals for careers as clinical laboratory practi­
liOnl'rs. This baccalaureate program is planned 10 provide 
siudents with Ihe necessary skills, knowledge, and profes­
sional attitudes to perform effectively in the clinicallabora­
lory setting. The curriculum is a so-called "two plus two" 
in that the clinical practicum is integrated with University 
course work during the two years. SI. James Hosrital in 
Chicago Heights and Ingalls Memorial Hospital in Harvey 
s('rve as the primary clinical affiliates and share with the 
College in the management of the rrogram. Completion of 
Ihe BHS degree requires two years of full lime work. 
Twelve students are admitted annually, Fall Trimester only. 
The Medical Technology Area of Emphasis is designed as 
a full-time educational program. However, in an attempt to 
mpC't students' needs, a limited number of students may be 
considered for admission to the university component of 
Ihl' ('urricu.lum on an extended basis. Admission to the 
clinical rortion must be made inderendently and the clini­
cal instruction completed in two consecutive years. Inter­
<'sled students are advised to contact the Medical Technol­
ogy Coordinator for additional information. 
Admission Requirements 
Undergraduate In addition to the regular University 
admission criteria, there are special admission require­
mC'nts 10 the Medical Technology Area of Emphasis. 
A 	 Arrlicants must show completion of a minimum of 60 
semester hours of "C" average work in an American 
college or university which includes the following sci­
ence and mathematics courses with a minimal grade 
of "C", taken in the last seven years. 
Inorganic Chemistry 8 Semester hours 
Organic Chemistry 4 Semester hours 
Biology or Zoology 8 Semester hours 
Microbiology 4 Semester hours 
College Algebra 3 Semester hours 
A course in rhysics is strongly recommended. 
Students may apply for admission to the program during 
Iheir sorhomore year or before meeting all course require­
ml'nts. However, all candidates must complete the re­
quired prerequisites by September of the class year. 
Work done in other institutions is evaluated by the Re­
gistrar of the University and the Medical Technology 
Coordinator. No provision is currently available for grant­
ing of credit for non-traditional education. Provisions have 
been .. ,;?de for students to validate credits older than seven 
years through use of the CLEP examinations. 
B. 	 Arplicants must submit two letters of recommenda­
tion rreferably from former instructors and/or em­
ployers. 
C. 	 Applicants must be rated acceptable in a personal in­
terview with the University Coordinator and a panel 
of the clinical faculty. 
Students who meet all requirements will be admitted on 
a first-come, first-served basis until enrollment units are 
met. 
The following are competencies and sample modules for 
undergraduates in Medical Technology. 
Medical Technology Competencies: 
Undergraduate Recipients of a BHS degree in Allied 
Health, with Emphasis in Medical Technology, will be able 
to: 
1. 	 Demonstrate knowledge of the major interrelated 
components and issues for organizing and delivering 
health care. (Health Care Organization) 
2. 	 Demonstrate knowledge of various economic systems 
and their applications to the health care delivery sys­
tem. (Health Care Economics) 
3. 	 Demonstrate knowledge of the relationship of socioc­
ultural influences on the health care directed behav­
ior of consumers and of health professionals. (Recent 
Developments in Allied Health Practice) 
4. 	 Demonstrate knowledge of the influences of differing 
personal, professional, and social value/ethical orien­
tation of the health care delivery system. (Recent De­
velopments in Allied Health Practice, Health Care De­
livery: Values and Issues) 
5. 	 Demonstrate knowledge of research theory and 
methods for use in problem solving. (Health Care Re­
search: Introduction; Probability and Statistics) 
6. 	 Demonstrate a detailed knowledge of, and perform­
ance and modification of complex clinical laboratory 
analyses that require fine-line discrimination through 
their many steps of operation, recognition and correc­
tion of a variety of errors, principles of operation, and 
the use and maintenance of complicated instruments. 
(Clinical Laboratory Science I-VI; Instrumentation 
Electronics /) 
7. 	 Assume responsibility and accountability for the accu­
racy of clinical laboratory analyses, knowledge of the 
physiological conditions leading to the results of 
these analyses, and the ability to design and monitor 
applicable quality control programs. (Clinical Labora­
tory Science: Medical Technology I-VI; Physiologic 
Systems 1-1/) 
8. 	 Make knowledgeable decisions and prepare criteria 
and strategies to assist subordinates in solving antici­
pated problems or in making routine decisions. (Clini­
cal Laboratory Science: Medical Technology VI; Epide­
miology) 
9. 	 Structure analytical and personnel schedules, prepare 
budgets, develop and maintain appropriate records, 
and communicate ideas and facts to others. (Health 
Services Administration: Principles; Clinical Labora­
tory Science: Medical Technology VI) 
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10. Assume responsibility for personnel work and deci­
sions, accept an accountability for all work performed 
in an area of responsibility, and evaluate the work of 
managerial skills, evaluation techniques and planning. 
(Health Services Administration: Principles; Clinical 
Laboratory Science: Medical Technology VI) 
11. 	 Recognize the need for continued learning in areas 
such as educational methodology, managerial skills, 
evaluation techniques and planning. (Health Profes­
sions Education: Continuing Education) 
12. 	 Assume a responsibility for the teaching of others, in­
cluding the design, implementation, and evaluation of 
teaching learning experiences. (Health Professions Ed­
ucation: Continuing Education) 
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Health Services 
Administration 
Program (Major) 
Area of Emphasis (Option) 
Health Services Administration (U, G) 
The Instructional Program in Health Services Administra ­
tion is designed to prepare students as administrators or 
management personnel for a variety of health care delivery 
settings. The central theme of the Health Services Adminis­
trat ion program is to provide competency in the areas of 
health, health systems, health services, and the administra­
tive and financial aspects of management. The program 
emphasizes the integration of theoretical knowledge and 
practical experience in the field. 
Admission Requirements 
Undergraduate There are no special admission or appli­
cation requirements for undergraduates beyond those es­
tablished by the University. Lower-division study and/or 
work experience in allied health or management areas is 
encouraged. Undergraduate students wiH be admitted on a 
first come-first served basis all year long, up to the maxi­
mum size of the program. Students are encouraged to ap­
ply as far ahead of their intended entrance as is possible. 
Graduate Students will be admitted into the graduate 
program at the beginning of the Fa'" Trimester of each year. 
Eligibility is the same as established by the University. 
However, acceptance into the program will depend on an 
evaluation of several admission criteria: previous academic 
background; work experiences; letters of recommendation; 
and a student information questionnaire. The admission 
committee will review the materials and notify candidates 
whet her they are admitted or not. Accepted students will 
be advised as to any deficiencies; those not accepted may 
request an interview to appeal the decision. Accepted stu­
dents must inform the committee within three weeks of 
their intention to enroll or lose their reserved place. 
Students are encouraged to apply as early as possible. 
The deadline for graduate students to submit applications 
and the additional information (as specified above) is July 
3"1 of each academic year. The first announcement of can­
didates admitted into the graduate program will be made 
around mid-June. The second announcement, if necessary 
to fill the entering class, will be made early in August. 
The following are competencies and sample modules for 
Undergraduates and graduates in Health Services Adminis­
tration. 
Health Services Administration Program 
Competencies 
Undergraduate Recipients of a BHS degree in Health Ser­
vices Administration, will be able to: 
1. 	 Demonstrate knowledge of the major interrelated 
components and issues for organizing and delivering 
health care services. (Health Carl:' Organization) 
2. 	 Demonstrate knowledge of the economi( environ ­
ment within which health care is delivered and un­
derstand and be able to apply basic economic tools of 
analysis to health care delivery administrativp prob­
lems. (Hcallh Care Economics I) 
3. 	 Demonstrate knowledge of the relationship of socioc­
ultural influences on the health care directed behav­
ior of consumers and of health professionals. (Heallh 
Care Sociology) 
4. 	 Demonstrate knowledge of the influence of differing 
personal, professional, and social value/ethica'i orien­
tation~ on the health care delivery system. (Health 
Care Delivery: Values and Issues) 
5. 	 Demonstrate knowledge of statistical' methods for use 
in application to health care related problems. (Proba­
bility and Statistics) 
6. 	 Demonstrate knowledge of research theory and data 
sources for use in application to health care related 
problems. (Health Care Research: Introduction) 
7. 	 Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of com­
puter science methods for use in application to health 
care environments. (Computer Programming: BASIC) 
8. 	 Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of the le­
gal environment of American health care delivery sys­
tems. (Health Care: Legal Aspects) 
9. 	 Understand and be able to apply management tech­
niques as they relate to policy setting and 
implementation within health services administration. 
(Health Services Administration: Principles) 
10. 	 Understand and be able to apply principles of person­
nel management in delivery of health care. (Health 
Services Administration: Personnel Administration 
and Labor Relations; Public Personnel Administration) 
11. 	 Understand and apply principles of fiscal manage­
ment in budgeting and accounting. (Financial Ac­
counting: Process and Reporting; Accounting for 
Health Service Organization) 
12. 	 Understand essent ial planning concepts and legisla­
tion, and apply these in formulating and evaluating 
plans for change. (Health Planning I) 
13. 	 Achieve advanced competencies appropriate to stu­
dent's personal and professional goals as defined in 
the student's study plan. (Electives) 
14. 	 Demonstrate ability to apply theoretical concepts in 
and obtain exposure to a work situation in the health 
care field. (Cooperalive Education) 
Graduate Recipients of a MHS degree in Health Services 
Administration will be able to: 
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1. 	 Evaluate the impa ·t of social and personal value sys­
t('ms and ethical codes on the behavior of health pro­
fessionals in the delivery of health carc . (Health ser­
Vi,f'5 Aclministration: Lecture 5 >ries; Health Care 
Ddivcry. Value:. and Issue,;) 
2. 	 Evaluate the effects on health and illness of social en­
vironment, physical environment, soc io-economic 
status, cultural background, values, and the organiza­
tion of medical services. (Health Care Sociology) 
.l. 	 lJemonstrate the ability to apply skills in analyzing 
health care issues in terms of statistical concepts and 
data analysis. (Probability and Statistics) 
4. 	 Demonstrate the ability to apply research theories and 
methodologies to health care issues. (Research: The­
ory, Design, and Implementation) 
5. 	 Demonstrate th(' ability to evaluate and synthesize 
the issues and problems of health care organization 
and administration and to develop policies for the so­
lution of these problems and issues. (Health Care Or­
ganization and Administration: Issues, Problems, and 
Policics) 
6. 	 Demonstrate the ability to synthesize the principles 
and concepts of health care organrzalion and admin­
istration and evaluate their implications. (Health Care 
Organization and Administration: Concepts and Prin­
ciples) 
7. 	 Demonstrate the ability to utilize essential planning 
concepts and techniques to formulate and evaluate 
plans for change. (Health Planning /I) 
8. 	 Demonstrate the ability to ana'lyze administrative 
problems in the delivery of health care through the 
utilization of essential economic concepts and analy­
sis techniques. (Health Care Economics /I) 
9. 	 Demonstrate the ability to synthesize management 
techniques in the development and implementation 
of organizational policies for health services adminis­
tration, and evaluate their impact on health care deliv­
ery. (Health Services Administration: Management 
Theories) 
10. 	 Demonstrate the ability to analyze the principles of 
personnel management and the application of these 
in analyzing labor relations problems in health ser­
vices administration. (Health Services Administration: 
Personnel Administration and Labor Relations; Public 
Personnel Administration) 
'11. 	 Demonstrate the ability to understand, apply, and 
evaluate pr,inciples of fiscal management in budget­
ing, accounting, and decision making. (Accounting 
Foundations for Financial and Management Account­
ing; Accounting for Health Service Organizations) 
12. 	 Achieve advanced competence appropriate to stu­
dent's personal and professional goals as defined in 
the Student Study Plan. (Electives) 
13. 	 Eval uate and apply conceptual and theoretical knowl­
edge to actual fields in health services administration. 
(Health Services Administration: Field Experiences) 
The final report for Health Services Administration: Field 
Experiences module will constitute the Comprehensive 
Graduate Evaluation. It will be evaluated by two HSA fac­
ulty members. 
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Nursing Program (Major) 
Areas of Emphasis (Options) 
Nursing Administration (G) 
Nursing Practice (U) 
Nursing Teaching (G) 
Restorative Nursing (G) 
The Nursing Program provides opportunities for regis­
tered nurses to develop knowledge, skills, and attitudes for 
growth in a changing profession. The undergraduate Area 
of Emphasis, Nursing Practice, prepares graduates of tech­
nical nursing programs, whether community college - or 
hosp,ital-based, to function at the first professional level. 
The graduate Areas of Emphasis provide opportunities for 
baccalaureate prepared nurses to develop expertise in 
nursing administration, nursing teaching, based upon clini­
cal expertise in Restorative Nursing. 
Admission Requirements 
Undergraduate To be admitted to the undergraduate 
nursing program a person must: 
1. 	 Be licensed to practice in II 'linois as a registered nurse. 
2. 	 Have practiced as a registered nurse within the last 
two years or graduated from a community college 
A.D.N. or an approved diploma program in nursing 
within the last year. 
3. 	 Hold, current and in effect, nursing malpractice/ 
liability insurance for at least $200,000/$600,000. 
4. 	 If an ADN graduate, pass at the 45 precentile a battery 
of National League for NurSing tests, or if a diploma 
program graduate, pass at the 45th percentile a battery 
of ACT Proficiency Examinations. 
5. 	 Diploma Program graduates must have completed 22 
units of work in an accredited college including 10 
units in Natural Science, 6 units in social science, and 
6 units in humanities. 
6. 	 Foreign and college transfer students will have their 
work evaluated by the Office of Admissions and Re­
cords and program faculty. Foreign students must pass 
the test of English as a Foreign Language. 
Full details of these requirements can be obtained from 
the Nursing office. 
Graduate To be admitted to the graduate nursing pro­
gram a person must: 
1. 	 Have graduated from an approved baccalaureate pro­
gram in nursing. 
2. 	 Be licensed in Illinois to practice as a registered nurse. 
3. 	 Have actively practiced nursing for two of the last five 
calendar years or have earned the baccalaureate de­
gree within the last year. 
4. 	 Hold, current and in effect, nursing malpracticel 
liability insurance for at least $200,000/$600,000. 
5. 	 Have earned a 3.0 average (on a 4.0 scale) in alii nurs­
ing courses or pass at the 50th percentile a battery of 
National League for Nursing Achievement tests (bac­
calaureate form), or ,take and successfully complete 12 
graduate level units in nursing program related 
courses. 
6. 	 Have completed an interview with a nursing faculty 
member as evaluator. 
7. 	 Submit three letters of recommendation from health 
professionals familiar with their work. 
Credentials of foreign and transfer students will be eval­
uated by the Office of Admissions and Records and the 
nursing faculty. Foreign nurses must pass the Test of Eng­
lish as a Foreign Language. 
Students unable to meet the criteria may request an in­
terview to determine possible conditions for admission. 
Full information regarding theses criteria may be obtained 
in the Nursing Office. 
The following are competencies and sample modules for 
the Nursing Program: 
Nursing Program Competencies 
Recipients of a degree in Nursing will be able to: 
1. 	 Deliver direct nursing care to adult patients with com­
plex physiological, psycho-social, rehabilitation, and 
maintenance needs using appropriate psycho-social 
and biological science information, and Restorative 
Nursing processes and models. (Health Assessment; 
Advanced Health Assessment) 
2. 	 Deliver indirect nursing care to families of clients with 
physiological, psycho-social, rehabilitation, and main­
tenance needs using appropriate psycho-social and 
biological information, and Restorative Nursing proc­
esses and models. (Nursing: Care in Distributive Set­
tings; Implementation of Nursing Models) 
3. 	 Structure, guide, stimulate and evaluate learning proc­
esses of clients, groups, students and colleagues 
relative to health care needs. (Teaching of Clients and 
Families; Clinical Teaching Strategies) 
4. 	 Generate, implement and coordinate activities ori­
ented to meeting primary, secondary and tertiary 
health care needs of clients, families and groups. 
(Principles of Management; The Family: A Cross­
Cultural Analysis) 
5. 	 Develop therapeutic relationships, give advice and 
guide clients, families and groups in meeting their 
needs for holistic health. (Theraputic Communica­
tions; Psychosocial Aspects of Aging) 
6. 	 Apply the research process to clinical settings in nurs­
ing. (Health Care Research: Seminar in Nursing Re­
search) 
7. 	 Assess, diagnosis and provide information for patient 
care and health delivery problems at the request of 
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colleagues and grou[)s based on nursing knowledge. 
(Nursing: Theorif's ami Models) 
8. 	 Influence, facilitate, adjudicate and model roles for 
others in a professional manner as a leader in and for 
nursing. (Nursing : Sf'nior Seminar; Theories and Mod­
els) 
Area of Emphasis: Nursing Administration 
Graduate This Area of Empha~is leads to a MSN degree, 
stressi ng preparation in Restorative Nursing and the knowl­
('dge, skills, and attitudes nC'eded for leadership positions. 
The following are competencies and sample modules for 
graduat(' .,tu(]C'nts in Nursing Administration . 
Nursing Administration Competencies 
Graduate Recipients of an MSN degree in Nursing, with 
an emphasis in Nursing Administration will be able to : 
1. 	 Meet ali competencies for Restorative Nursing. (See 
competencies under Restorative Nursing) 
2. 	 Dpmonstrate knowledge and tmderstanding of the 
scope of nursing and health service administration 
theories and philosophies. (Health Services Adminis­
tration: Management Theories; Nursing Administra­
tion 
J. 	 Demonstrat' knowledge of the elements of manage­
ment in planning and providing for delivery of nursing 
care in day-to-day management processes. (Imple­
menting Restorative Nursing Models; Special Projects) 
4. 	 Demonstrate knowledge of contemporary theories of 
organization and managemenL (Health Care Delivery 
Systems; Health Caw Organization Management The­
ories) 
5. 	 Conduct research investigations and plan, organize, 
and xe ute solutions to problems related to nursing 
or administration . (Seminar in Nursing Research; Re­
search Theory) 
Area of Emphasis: Nursing Practice 
Undergraduate This Area of Emphasis prepares techni­
cally trained nurses to provide primary and secondary care 
to adult c li ents and their families. Emphasis is placed on 
first-level professional functions in a vareity of health care 
settings. 
The following are competencies and sample modules for 
undergraduates in Nursing Practi ce. 
Nursing Practice Competencies 
Undergraduate Recipients of a BSN in Nursing, with Em­
phasis in Nursing Practice, will be able to: 
1. 	 Deliver direct nursing care to adult patients with phy­
sio-psychosocial rehabilitation and maintenance 
needs usi'ng appropriate psychosocial and biological 
science information and nursing processes. (Health 
Assessment; Care in Episodic Settings) 
2. 	 Deliver indirect nur,ing care to families of clients with 
[)hysio-psychosocial rehabilitation, and maintenance 
needs using appropriate psycho-social and biological 
information and nursing processes. (Care in Distrib­
utive Settings; The Collaborative Role) 
3. 	 Implement, stimulate and evaluate learning processes 
of clients and groups relative to health care need,. 
(Teaching of Clients / Families; Care in Distributive 
Settings) 
4. 	 Implement and coordinate activities oriented to 
meeting primary and secondary health care needs of 
clients and families. (Principles of Management; Care 
in Distributive Settings) 
5. 	 Develop therapeutic relationships, give advice and 
guide dients in meeting their needs for holisti c 
health. (Therapeutic Communications; Care in Epi­
sodic Settings) 
6. 	 Describe clinical nur.,ing research as to design and 
usefulness. (Health Care Rescarch; Biostatistics) 
7. 	 Serve as a change agent in improving client care. (Sen­
ior Seminar and Project; Health Care Delivery: Values 
and Issucs) 
Area of Emphasis: Nursing Teaching 
Graduate This Area of Emphasis leads to a MSN degree, 
stressing preparation in Restorative Nursing and develop­
ment of knowl'edge, skills, and attitudes that will prepare 
professional nurses for introductory level teaching posi­
tions in schools of nursing. 
The following arc competencies and sample modules for 
graduate students in nursing teaching. 
Nursing Teaching Competencies: 
Graduate Recipients of a MSN degree in Nursing, with 
Emphasis in Nursing Teaching, will be able to: 
1. 	 Meet all competencies for Restorat ive Nursing. (See 
competencies under Restorative Nursing.) 
2. 	 Demonstrate knowledge of educationally relevant 
psychobiological and social sciences at a level appro­
priate for nursing teaching. (Learning Processes: 
Adult; Culture and Communication) 
3. 	 Demonstrate knowledge of contemporary theories 
and philosophies of education. (Learning Processes: 
Adults; Health Professions Education: Continuing Ed­
ucation) 
4. 	 Select, design, and evaluate curricular materials and 
techniques in instruction that are appropriate for 
nursing. (Curriculum Development; Clinical Teaching 
Strategies) 
5. 	 Demonstrate a repertoire of teaching strategies, select 
and use them in different educational settings in nurs­
ing (Clinical Teaching Strategies) 
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h. 	 Dcsign and implement appropriate rlans for evaluat­
ing student achievement and instructional effective­
ness in nursing. (Evaluation: Formative and Summa­
tive) 
Area of Emphasis: Restorative Nursing 
Graduate This Area of Emphasis leads to a MSN degree, 
stressing development of knowledge, skills, and attitudes 
valuable in providing second-level professional care to 
adult clients in a variety of health settings. 
The following are competencies and sample modules for 
graduate students in Restorative Nursing. 
Restorative Nursing Competencies 
Graduate Recipients of the MSN degree in nursing, with 
Emrhasis in Restorative Nursing, will be able to: 
1. 	 Satisfy all of the competencies for the Nursing Prac­
tice Area of Emphasis. (undergraduate) 
2. 	 Deliver direct nursing care to aduit patients with com­
plex physiological, psycho-social, rehabilitation, and 
maintenance needs using appropriate psycho-social 
and biological science information, and Restorative 
Nursing processes and models. (Advanced Health As­
sessment; Implementation of Restorative Nursing 
Models) 
3. 	 Deliver indirect nursing care to families of clients with 
physiological , psycho-social, rehabilitation, and main­
tenance needs using appropriate psycho-social and 
biological information, and Restorative Nursing proc­
esses and models. {Advanced Health Assessment; Im­
plementation of Restorative Nursing Models} 
4. 	 Structure, guide, stimulate, and evaulate learning 
processes of clients, groups and colleagues relative to 
health care needs and Restorative Nursing care theo­
ries. {Clinical Teaching Strategies; Theories and Mod­
els} 
5. 	 Generate, implement and coordinate activities ori­
ented to meeting primary, secondary and tertiary 
health care needs of clients, families and groups. (The 
Family: A Cross-Cultural Analysis; Organization and 
Environment) 
6. 	 Develop therapeutic relationships, give advice and 
guide clients, families and groups in meeting their 
needs for holistic health. (Psycho-social Aspects of 
Aging; Theories of Counseling and Psychotherapy) 
7. 	 Apply the research process in a clinical Restorative 
Nursing environment. {Seminar in Nursing Research; 
Research Theory} 
8. 	 Assess, diagnosis and provide information for patient 
care and health delivery problems at the request of 
colleagues and groups based on knowledge of Resto­
rative Nursing Practice. {Theories and Models; Imple­
mentation of Restorative Nursing Models} 
9. 	 Serve as change agent in improving health care deliv­
ery to clients, families, groups and the nursing 
profession. (Theories and Models; Counseling Proc­
esses) 
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EAS3010 Air & Water Pollution (2,3) Students will investigate se­
lected topics related to air and water pollution considering 
s()urce\, controls and effects on vegetation , health, economics 
and aesthetics . . '0 previous science background required. Win­
ter. Stanley 
EAS3042 Alcoholism: Community Education and Prevention (3) 
After discussing the history of alcoholism education in this 
country, definitions and philosophies of primary and secondary 
prevention will be presented. Methods, channels and evaluation 
of educational programs will be outlined, and a variety of per­
sons having practical experience in the field will be invited to 
sp('ak t<'l the class. Prereq: EAS5060 or EAS5490. Winter. lone5 
EAS3043 Alcoholism: Community Services and Organizations (3) 
Covers kinds of services, both loca l and national, in the alcohol­
ism field. Inves tigation of community agencies and the necessity 
of interagency cooperation and integration of services will be 
Stressed. Prereq: Permission. Summer. lone5 
EAS3047 Alcoholism: Human Behavior and Use and Abuse of 
Alcohol (3) Varieties of human behavior assoc iated with alcohol 
use, abuse and alcoholism will be examined. Specific areas to 
observe in discerning the predominant behavior presented by 
the alcoholi c client will" be suggested in order for students to 
develop diagnostic skills and write ,ase histories . Prereq: 
EAS308S or permission . Winter. Fry 
EAS3048 Analysis of Verbal Behavior (3) Applies behavior princ i­
ples to the analysis of normal speech and language behavior. 
Fall. Lowe 
EAS3081 Alcoholism: Program Administration (3) This module is 
dl'signed to provide the student with an orderly progress ion of 
didactic and interrersonal experiences through which he/she 
can develop the ability to plan, imrlement and effectively man­
agE' an alcoholism treatment program. Prereq : Permission. Win­
ter. van Duren 
EAS3085 Alcoholism: Therapeutic Approaches and Techniques 
(3) 	Major therapeutic approach!'> and techniqups in alcoholism 
will be analyzed and evaluatpd. The studE'nt will be rresentl'd 
with the theoreti ,al underrinning., of thp .,pecific model or 
technique and its thera[Jeutic application to the recovering al­
co holi The .,pectrum of multi-therapeuti c approaches and 
techniqu es ranges from the traditional view to some of the cur­
rent behavioral models. Prereq : EA55060 or equivalent. Fall. Fry 
EAS3101 Nursing: Health Assessment (6) Work is designed to de­
velop skill in the physical, social, and psychological assessment 
of clients. Students will acquire both theoretical and technical 
background in examination and diagnosis. Prereq: EAS3200, 
EA54280, EAS6190, EAS6940, EAS69S0. Spring/Summer. Scaff 
EAS3130 Alcoholism: Communication Skills in a Recovery 
Process Model (3) Designed to engender intrapersonal and inter­
personal communication through awareness of self and others. 
The alcoholic beg inning process of r('covering tepresl'nts the 
prototype of the isolated individual in our society With this no­
tion as a point of departure, the recovery pro,ess is traced from 
isolation through individual and group involvement to related­
ness. Fall. lones 
EAS3140 Alcoholism: Integrating Communication Skills in a 
Recovery Process (1) The purpose of this course is to afford stu­
dents the opportunity to ('xperience a simulated recovery proc­
ess for better understanding the alcoholic as a human being and 
to explore those qualities within themselves which may en ­
hance th eir communi,ation skills. Fall. lones /CP 
EAS3150 Basic Ecology (2) Examination of the major principles of 
ecology, as they apply to the functioning of natural ('cosystems 
,,"\odule str('sses organization of biotic communities, the nature 
of adaptation, energy flow and nutrient cycling in natural envi ­
ronments. The deciduous forcst, th e tall-grass prairie and several 
aquatic environments will serve a, principle examples of these 
processes. This module includes some lab/field experiences and 
is open to students throughout the University. Spring. Mule 
EAS3180 Alcoholism: Educational Philosophy and Methodology 
(3) Explores a 	philosophy of akoholism prevention based on an 
eclectic model of alcoholism. A methodology that combines the 
most successful and realistic components of several disciplines 
will be outlined and explored. Prereq: EAS5060 or EASS490, and 
permission . Spring/Summer. lones 
EAS3185 Articulation Disorders (3) Study types of articulation 
disorders and their remediation techniques; administer and in­
terpret screening and diagnostic tests of articulation. Prereq: 
EA54235, EAS4520, EAS4730. Winter. Hildebrand 
EAS3200 Biochemistry (3) An introduction to biochemistry in ­
cluding enzymes, reaction sequences and co ntrol mechanisms. 
Prereq: One year Organi c Chemistry or P('rmission Summer. 
Casagrande/ H.'u 
EAS3330 Clinical laboratory Science - Medical Technology I (6) 
First in a series of Learning Modules introducing students to 
clini,al practi,e of medical technology . Laboratory experien,e 
will include work in clinical microbiology and microscopy, ac­
companied by development of background theory. Prereq : En ­
rollment in the Medical Technology curriculum . Fall. Culeman 
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EAS3340 Clinical Laboratory Science: Medical Technology II (6) 
Second in the series in laboratory practice. The student receives 
continued instruction at clinical facilities including work in clin­
ical chemistry and bloQdbanking. Prereq: EAS3330. Winter. 
Coleman 
EAS3350 Clinical Laboratory Science - Medical Technology III 
(6) The student receives continued instruction in all areas of medi­
cal technology. Instruction will be held at area clinical facilities, 
including more work in clinical chemistry and microbiology and 
an introduction to hematology. Prereq: EAS3340. Spring/ 
Summer. Coleman 
EAS3360 Clinical Laboratory Science - Medical Technology IV 
(6) 	More advanced and special techniques in clinical laboratory 
sciences and procedures are introduced in all areas. lecture/ 
lab/ Discussion. Prereq: EAS3350. Fall. Coleman 
EAS3370 Clinical Laboratory Science - Medical Technology V (6) 
Introduction to leadership and laboratory management skills along 
with additional advanced content in the clinical laboratory sci.­
ences. Prereq: EAS3360. Winter. Coleman 
EAS3380 Clinical Laboratory Science: Medical Technology VI (6) 
Further emphasis on advanced laboratory techniques and analy­
sis. Problem-solving, decision-making and laboratory manage­
ment are stressed. lab/lecture/Discussion. Prereq: EAS3370. 
Spring. Coleman 
EAS3540 Health Planning I (3) A history of the development of 
health planning in the United States with particular emphasis on 
areawide health planning. Principles, policies, and tools related 
to the planning process including the authority, structure, and 
function of areawide health planning agencies will be exam­
ined. Current issues and problems faced by planners and plan­
ning agencies will be considered. Prereq : Permission. Winter. 
Staff 
EAS3620 Diagnostic Methods in Communication Disorders (3) 
Examine administration and interpretation of tests designed to 
assess communication skills (i.e., articulation, inner, receptive 
and expressive language, auditory discrimination, etc.) Prereq: 
EAS3185, EAS4235, EAS4520, EAS4730. Spring/Summer. Hildeb­
rand 
EAS3920 Epidemiology: Principles and Analysis of Data I (3) Fo­
cuses upon principles and their use in evaluating epidemiologi­
cal data. The third unit of credit will be granted for an 
independent project applying epidemiological principles to the 
student'S individual profession . Prereq: EAS7130. Winter. Hertz­
manlAmsel 
EAS4040 Health Care Delivery: Values and Issues (2) Students 
will examine some of the underlying values involved in eco­
nomic, political , social and technological influences on Health 
Care Delivery, as they relate to such issues as professional eth­
ics, medical research, the role of health care personnel, confi­
dentiality of records, rights of the health consumer, and commu­
nity control of health facilities. Other contemporary issues will 
be considered from the point of view of their political, eco­
nomic, social and technological ramifications for health care. 
Winter; Fall. Staff 
EAS4090 Health Care Organization (3) Designed to provide a 
basic understanding of the organization of health care delivery 
system in the United States and the components of this system. 
Required for all Undergraduate Students in Health Science. 
Winter; Fall. Falk l Staff 
EAS4140 Health Care Research: Introduction (3) Students will be 
introduced to the research process, including research theory, 
design and methodology. They will read research literature from 
the heal th fields and evaluate its merits. Prereq: Introductory 
Statistics recommended. Winter; Fall. Staff 
EAS4200 Health Sel'llices Administration: Field Experiences I (3) 
The module is designed to provide the students with terminal 
integrating experiences of classroom learning and experiences 
to the field of practice. The module will reinforce and revi ew 
competencies gained in HSA and give students an opportunity 
to achieve professional growth and administrative skills. Prereq : 
Advanced students in undergraduate HSA only. Spring/Summer. 
Rhee 
EAS4210 Hearing Science (3) Study of sound generation and 
transmission, measuring sound, anatomy and physiology of the 
hearing mechanism, psychoacoustics and psychophysical meth­
ods . Fall. Lubinsky 
EAS4220 Invitation to a Liberal Education (2) Students will be 
presented with an overview of the education program at Gover­
nors State University, and the concept of a liberal education 
which augments ca reer-oriented education at this University. 
Each of the five liberal education domains will be introduced. 
Students will be involved in self-assessment to help them under­
stand the liberal education competencies. Each student will de­
velop a plan of study that will combine liberal education com­
petencies into his/her own area of specialization. Winter. 
Bernd 
EAS4230 Introduction to Clinical Audiology (3) Examines au ­
diometric zero and sensation level, plotting audiometric data, 
audiometric instrumentation, calibration, pure tone threshold 
testing, speech reception threshold auditory disorders. Prereq: 
EAS4210 Fall, Spring/Summer. Lubinsky 
EAS4235 Introduction to Communication Disorders (3) Study of 
the four major types of communication disorders, their effects 
on the communicatively impaired individual and basi c remedia­
tion programs. Winter, Spring/Summer, Fall. Hildebrand 
EAS4240 Introduction to Rehabilitative Audiology (3) Study of 
normal sensory perception, speech perception, hearing aids, 
speech reading and auditory training. Prereq: HlD 5580. Spring/ 
Summer. Lubinsky 
EAS4250 Nature of Knowing (4) Deals with the nature of human 
knowledge by examining historical theories of knowledge, its 
potentials and limitations, as well as different methods of valida­
tion. Winter. Guntherl Wei 
EAS4265 Nursing: Applications of Disease Processes (3) Designed 
to provide students with pathophysiological processes of the 
more prevalent disease entities and relevance to nursing care of 
clients. Prereq: EAS3200, EAS4280, EAS6190, EAS6940, EAS6950. 
Spring/Summer. McQuillen 
EAS4280 Nursing: Concepts and Processes (4) Designed to pro­
vide students with the theoretical foundation for subsequent 
nursing modules. Students will examine several approaches to 
the conceptual basis of nursing practice. Fall. A. Lawrence 
EAS4310 Nursing: Care in Distributive Settings ,5) Students will 
analyze and partic ipate in professional nurse relationships with 
families in varied community health settings. Prereq: EAS3101 , 
EAS4265, EAS4280, EAS6940, EAS6950, a growth and development 
course. Fall; Winter. Howard 
EAS4311 Nursing: Care in Episodic Settings (5) Using a concep­
tual framework and the nursing process, students will develop, 
implement and evaluate an in-depth patient care plan. Module 
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has a clinical component. Prereq: EAS3101, EAS3200, EAS426S, 
EAS4280, EAS6940, EAS6950. Fall; Winter. McQuillen 
EAS4330 Nursing: The Collaborative Role (3) Students will exam­
ine the role and functions of the professional nurse in the health 
care delivery systems in a changing society. Students will, learn 
mechanisms for more effectively using health care organiza­
tions, develop career awareness, and synthesize a philosophy 
for professional nursing. Prereq: EAS4280. Winter; Spring. A. 
Lawrence 
EAS4446 Nursing: Principles of Management of Client/Patient 
Care (2) Students will examine managerial principles appropriate 
for usc in health care settings, Prereq: EAS4280. Winter. Maul 
EAS4455 Nursing: Senior Seminar and Project (4) Terminal inte­
grating experience for the undergrad nursing program. Students 
will develop a project designed to demonstrate integration and 
proficiency in all nursing program competencies. Spring/ 
Summer. Kennedy 
EAS4460 Nursing: Teaching of Clients/Families (3) Students will 
learn to identify instructional needs of clients and families, for­
mulate objectives, develop, apply and evaluate instructional ap­
proaches and outcomes, Prereq: EAS4280. Fall; Winter. Maul 
EAS4465 Nursing: Therapeutic Communication (2) Students will 
examine a series of styles of therapeutic communication which 
form the basis for nursing assessment and effective nursing in­
terventions. Students will learn principles of verbal and nonver­
bal communication to assist them in the assessment process. 
Prereq: EAS4280 - May be taken concurrently. Fall. Maul 
EAS4520 Phonetics (3) Studies the transcription of speech using 
the international 'Phonetic Alphabet and the manner, type, and 
place of articulation of each of the sounds of American speech. 
Fall. Hildebrand 
EAS4540 Poisonous Plants (2) Presentation of those plant species, 
both nalive and cultivated, which have been found to cause 
toxic reactions in humans: treatments for plant poisonings. Of­
fered as a University-wide/Community Module. Winter; Spring/ 
Summer; Fall. Chambers 
EAS4590 Health Service Administration: Principles (3) Deals with 
the theoretical and practical environment within which health 
care administrators operate. The issues investigated are organi­
zation structure, employee motivation, supervision and manage­
ment techniques, For Undergraduate Students only. Fall. Falk 
EAS4610 Principles of Management, (SIM) (1) Deals with basic 
principles of management, organization, motivation, and leader­
ship, It is designed to satisfy the basic requirements of the pre­
requisite for the grad module Health Services Administration: 
Management Theories (EAS8970) . Undergrads not in Health Ser­
vices Administration may also apply, Fall; Spring/Summer. Falk 
EAS4650 Qualitative Organic Analysis (2) The student will learn 
the separation and identification techniques and the prepara­
tion of derivatives of organic compounds. Prereq: One year of 
organic chemistry or Permission, Not offered in '78. Cehelnik 
EAS4670 Role of the Alcoholism Counselor (3) Designed to clar­
ify the tasks of alcoholism counseling and its position as a new 
recognized profession. Included will be a brief history of alCo­
holism counseling, its tasks, knowledge and skills, and a look at 
the interdisciplinary team approach as part of the rehabilitation 
process. Spring/Summer. Fry 
EAS4720 Sociocultural Processes (3) The student will examine the 
relationships between the major sociocultural processes and the 
behavior and interaction of humans. Humans and their institu­
tions will be viewed from historical, developmental, and envi­
ronmental perspectives, The specific processes of social ohange, 
urbani'zation and improvement in the quality of life will be dis­
cussed, Fall. Staff 
EAS4725 Sociolinguistics (3) Covers the major sociolinguistic 
concepts and applies them to the analysis of dialectical differ­
ences and the cultures from which they were derived, Winter. 
Staff 
EAS4730 Speech and Language Development (3) Study of the 
stages of language development from a psycholinguistic view­
point; relates cognition to language development; assess the 
phonological, morphological, syntactical and semantical aspects 
of a language sample. Winter; Spring/Summer; Fall. Staff 
EAS4735 Speech Physiology (3) Examination of anatomy and phy­
siology of respiration, phonation, and articulation resonance. 
Winter. Lowe 
EAS4740 Transportation Systems (1-3) Covers a spectrum of prob­
lems in a regional intermodal context and includes interactions 
among present and future modes of air, land and sea transporta­
tion. Readings, seminars, guest experts and some site visits. 
Open to all interested students. Fall. Gil/Dillon 
EAS4860 Writing Comprehension (2) The student will study and 
use various techniques of effective communication to gain com­
petence in writing skills. The goal is to be able to write for better 
comprehension by defined audiences. Fall. Fenner 
EAS5010 Aggression in Animal and Human Societies (4) A study 
of the concept of aggression from the combined perspectives of 
biology and psychology. Explores initially the concept of aggres­
sion at animal levels followed by an attempt to understand the 
implications of animal aggression for human individual and so­
cial behavior, Suitable for interested students throughout the 
university. Spring. Miller 
EAS5050 Air Quality Research (2,3) Students will participate in 
on-going air quality investigations. Projects will involve students 
in sampling, field and laboratory analytical work, and the evalu­
ation and interpretation of data. Students will be expected to 
spend a minimum of five hours a week per unit in the laboratory 
and / or field. Prereq: EAS69'IO and EAS6930 or EAS6481 and Per­
mission. Fall. Sievering/ Stanley 
EAS5060 Alcoholism: Current Concepts (2) An overview of the 
field of alcoholism including definitions, physiological, psycho­
logical and sociological aspects of alcohol use, treatment of al­
coholism and prevention and education in the alcoholism field. 
Material is Self-instructionalized and class meets for discussion/ 
seminar. Winter. lanes 
EAS5201 Alcoholism Counseling Field Practicum (1-7) This mo­
dule is designed to provide the student with a supervised field 
practicum in which he or she can develop the professional skill 
necessary to effectively counsel individuals and families who 
suffer from the effects of alcohol addiction or abuse. Prereq: 
Permission. Fall, Winter, Spring/Summer. van Doren 
EAS5280 Health Sciences: Recent Developments in Allied Health 
Practice (2) This is a survey of major issues and problems relevant 
to allied health practitioners. Students will explore issues and 
problems particular to their specific allied health discipline. 
Spring/Summer. Coleman 
EAS5295 Applications of Appropriate Technology (4) Shows how 
principles of appropriate technology have been and can be suc­
cessfully applied in urban areas in the U.S. Applications to meet 
needs for food, energy, and housing and to achieve varying de­
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grees of community self-reliance are covered. Emphasis on cur­
rent technologies, community policy options, and the commu­
nity planning process. Spring/Summer. Hagens 
EAS5300 Aquatic Biology I (4) The collection, preservation and 
identification of aquatic plants and the interpretation of their 
presence in a specific aquatic habitat. Prereq: General Biology. 
Fall. Chambers 
EAS5310 Aquatic Biology II (11-4) Students will explore methods 
of collecting, culturing and identifying aquatic animals. Empha­
sis will be placed on the macro-invertebrate and fish faunas of 
local aquatic environments. Students will be expected to pre­
pare their own collection of aquatic organisms and assist in the 
development of a permanent GSU collection. Strongly sug­
gested for students interested in Water Quality Research. 
Prereq: General Biology. Fall. Mendelson 
EAS5320 Ascent of Man (2-3) An examination of human evolu­
tion from cave man through the twentieth century. It is based 
on the television series developed by J. Bronowski. Summer. 
Wei 
EAS5330 Assessing Educational Outcomes (2,3) The module em­
phasizes the selection, construction, and use of appropriate ed­
ucational tests and measuring instruments. Types of tests, statis­
tical applications, and test development. Prereq: Courses in 
learning theory, teaching methods, and curriculum; elementary 
statistics is recommended. Fall. Lawrence 
EAS5340 Alcoholism: Self-Help Groups (2) Focuses on twelve 
steps and the twelve traditions of Alcoholics Anonymous as well 
as the knowledge and skills necessary to effectively refer family, 
friends, and/or clients to the appropriate self help group. Other 
self help groups will be reviewed briefly. Fall. van Doren 
EAS5350 Health Science Education: Assessment of Clinical 
Instruction (2,4) In this Learning Module students will consider the 
special problems and constraints involved in assessing clinical 
instruction and focus upon evaluation techniques designed to 
deal with these special problems. This module is intended for 
individuals who are teaching or contemplate teaching in a 
health field where they might have need to evaluate the effec­
tiveness of clinical instruction. May be taken before, after or 
concurrently with other learning Modules in educational evalu­
ation. Prereq: The individual student must have training in a 
health field (nursing or allied health) and teach or plan to teach 
in a clinical setting. Fall. Herrzman 
EAS5360 Behavior of Animals: Introduction (4) An overview in­
troduction to the study of animal behavior from the perspective 
of comparative psychology and ethalogy. Primarily readings that 
cover topics ranging from sensation and perception to develop­
ment of behavior, motivation, and learning social behavior. 
Open to all interested students. Fall. Miller 
EAS5370 Atmospheric Physics and Chemistry (4) Students will an­
alyze the equations of motion in the atmosphere; Micrometeo­
rology and its con~equences; and the theory of turbulence and 
practice of air pollution dispersion. Students will also examine 
chemical reactions and the chemical cycles of standard pollu­
tants such as N02, 502, Ozone and PAN. Prereq: Calculus and 
one year each of college physics and chemistry, or one year 
physical chemistry, or EAS6720 and EASSOSO. Spring/Summer ­
Alternate years. Sievering 
EAS5391 Behavior of Animals: Extended Field Studies (2, 4) An 
opportunity for intensive, uninterrupted study of animal behav­
ior in a natural setting. Students may spend either two or four 
weeks in the field observing and recording the general biology 
and ecology of the Northern Lake District of Minnesota. Prereq: 
EAS5360,EAS5400, EAS5510, EAS5810, EAS6220, EAS6770, EAS7050, 
Spring. Miller. 
EASS400 Behavior of Animals: Field Studies (3) This module will 
cover basic concepts and techniques underlying the study of an­
imal behavior in the field and will apply these techniques to the 
actual collection of behavioral data in zoo and field settings. 
Prereq: EAS5360 or Permission. Winter. Miller 
EAS5405 Biological Bases of Behavior (3) Students will explore 
the physiological and neurological theories that are utilized to 
explain human functioning. Prereq: Permission. Winter. Fry/ 
Wilson / Sraff 
EAS5410 Career Paths and Life Style Choices (3) Career/Life plan­
ning is explored in this module. The process begins with the 
identification of personal skills, assets, and goals. The need and 
opportunities of the developing society are then investigated. 
Each student develops a personal plan for using and marketing 
his/her skills as a response to specifi cally chosen societal needs. 
The module is open to all students to help them direct their aca­
demic programs toward interesting and rewarding career oppor­
tunities. Winter. van Doren 
EAS5430 Experimental Design for laboratory and Field (3) Stu­
dents willi study the basic research designs, methods and 
techniques employed in the laboratory and field observation of 
animal behavior. Appropriate for biology and psychology stu­
dents as well as all students interested in behavioral research . 
Winter. Miller 
EAS5440 Chromatographic Techniques for Environmental 
Analysis (3,4) Students will learn the theory of chromatographic 
separations along with some basic experimental work with thin­
layer chromatography and gas-liquid chromatography. Serves as 
a basis for more advanced modules. Prereq : Analytical and or­
ganic chemistry. Winter. Casagrande 
EAS5450 Gas Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry for 
Environmental Analysis (3) Students will learn the theory and prac­
tice of gas liquid chromatography/mass spectrometry; environ­
mental samples will be routinely used for analysis. Prereq: 
EAS5440. Winter. Casagrande 
EAS5470 Behavior of Animals: Advanced Topics (2) An extension 
of Behavior of Animals: Field Studies for students interested in 
pursuing research on a specific animal or behavior pattern(s). 
Prereq: EAS5400 or Permission. Spring. Miller 
EAS5490 Alcoholism: Disease Concept and Intervention 
Techniques (2) Philosophy and implications of the disease con­
cept of alcoholism will be thoroughly presented and investi­
gated. Emphasis will be placed on the knowledge and skills nec­
essary to interrupt the disease process before the alcoholic asks 
for help. Open to all students. Winter. Jones 
EAS5510 Biology of local Mammals (2) This module will cover 
the common characteristics of mammals generally and give spe­
cific and focused attention to the mammals of Illinois in terms 
of distribution, morphology, physiology, behavior, etc. Prereq: 
EAS31SO (or equivalent) or Permission. Summer. Miller 
EASSS40 Computer Programming: BASIC (SIM) (1,2) Students are 
introduced to fundamental computer systems and the data 
processing cycle via the BASIC language. Problem solution will 
cover input/output, branching, looping, arrays, strings, func­
tions and subroutines. Applications include science, education, 
business, social sceince and communications among others. Stu­
dents may select a final project within their field of interest. 
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Graduate students will also writ e complete program documen­
tat ion . Winter, Spring/Summer, Fall. Hockett 
EAS5550 Computer Programming: FORTRAN IV (SIM) (1-3) Stu­
dents are introduced to fundamental computer systems and the 
data processing cyc le v ia th e FORTRAN IV language. Problem 
so lution will cove r input/output , branching, looping, arrays, 
functions and subroutines. Appl icati ons include science, busi­
ness, soc ial science, educat ion and communications among o th­
E' rs. Graduate students w ill do a fi nal projec t in a fi eld of interes t 
to them. Winter, Fall. Hockett 
EAS5610 Contemporary Urban Ecology I (4) Introduces funda ­
mental assumptio ns and princ iples o f human ecology . Student s 
learn how population, environment resources, and techno logy 
affec t the soc ioeconomic and spatial o rganization of urban ar­
eas inside and outside the United States. Fall. Hagens 
EAS5611 Contemporary Urban Ecology II (4) Builds from basic 
concept s in human ecology (Contemporary Urban Ecology I) to 
a consi derati on of cultural and behavio ral aspects o f everyday 
urban life inside and outsidE' the United States. The emphasis is 
upon the individual's experience and perception of her/ hi s cul ­
tural and spati al envi ronment and impli cation for urban plan­
ning and design . Winter. Hagens 
EAS5650 Cooperative Education in . . . (1-8) Cooperative educa­
t ion is an o ff -campus learning expE' ri ence des igned to enable 
each student to achieve competenc ies in the applicati on o f aca­
demic instruction in real I,ife situations related to th e student's 
degree program. The co-op term may be arranged in a new job, 
as an interval in a regular job, as a pro jec t, internship or resi­
dency Winter; Spring/Summer; Fall. Siaff 
EAS5710 Planning: Creative Problem Solving I (4) Experience and 
d iscuss ion o f several theori es and methods aimed at improving 
ind ividual and group creat ive abilities. Students should be pre­
pared to read ext ensi ve ly in several aspec ts of creativity and 
(ome to class prepared to discuss and partic ipate in probl em 
demonstrati ons . Open to all interes ted student s. Winter. Slaf; 
EAS5740 Curriculum Development (2,3) Students examine the 
foundations fo r curriculum, psycho logi cal frameworks for in­
struction, and analysis/ synthesis techniques in curricular devel­
opment ; ends with the design and development o f a unit. 
Prereq : Permi ss ion . Spring; Fall. Hockett 
EAS5800 Differential Equations (3) This module will develop ma­
jor sc ientific and eng ineering applications of differential equa­
ti ons. Topics w il l inc lude first-order and simple higher order 
equations, l inear constant coe ffi cient equatio ns and simulta ­
neous equat ions. Appli ca tio ns areas will include phys ics, chem­
istry, and bio logical syst ems. Students will also be introduced to 
computer methods avail able for so lutio n o f differential equa ­
tions. Prereq : Differential and Integral calculus, basic Physi s. 
Winter. To be offered in 1979. Siaff 
EAS5810 Ecological Methods (2-4) Students will learn and apply 
fi eld techniques for the co llec t ion and analysis o f ecologi cal 
data. Emphasis will be placed on detailing differences and simil­
iarit ies among a variety o f terrestr ial communities. For students 
with backgrounds in basic ecology. This is primarily a fi eld and 
laborato ry Learning Module. Prereq: Course in Ecology o r Per­
mi ss ion. Fall. Mendelson 
EAS5820 Economics and Enviroment (3) Concerned specifi cally 
with that area of welfare economics dealing with common 
properly resources. The soc io-economic implicati ons o f eco­
nomic producti on will be examined fo r bo th benefit s and exter­
nal costs. Examples o f natural resource utilizatio n and produc­
tio n by private capital will be expl ored . Prereq : M icro­
Economics. Spring/Summer. Roberts 
EAS5830 Electrochemical Techniques for Environmental Study (3) 
Theory and application o f elec trochemical techniques to analysi s 
o f enviromental materials. Incl udes po tentiometry, vo ltammetry, 
and recent modifi cation . Lecture p lus 12 hrs/week lab . Prereq : 
Analyti cal Chemistry. Spring Brubaker 
EAS5850 Energy, Resources and Society (2) Students will study 
the vario us methods of energy producti on and the environmen­
tal effec ts o f each; study the ext ract ion and utilizati on of the 
wo rld 's majo r mineral resources and eitects of their use. Stu­
dents w ill show the effec t on o ur env ironment and u.s. stand ­
ards o f liv ing o f energy and resource utilization. Suitable for in ­
terested students throughout the university . Winter. Sievering l 
Friedman 
EAS5870 Environmental Assessment (3) Students will learn meth ­
ods and procedures for perform ing Envi ronmental Impact As­
sessment and Statement writing. Study of the federal , stat e and 
local leg isla t ion dealing with env ironmental assessment and the 
current 's tat e of the art' fo r compl iance will also be an integral 
pari o f thi s Learning Module. Fall. Sievering l Roberls 
EAS5890 Environmental Earth Science (1-3) Students will learn to 
identify earth materials and earth fo rm s, and relate them to envi­
ronmental conditions pre'/alent during their fo rmative hi sto ri es. 
Suit abl e fo r any interes ted student ; in the University Fall. 
Hockel I I Fenner 
EAS5910 Environmental Education (3) Students will acquire un ­
derstanding o f the curriculum content themes of environment al 
educati o n as outlined in Illinois' State Plan for Env iro nmental 
Educati o n and plan an envi ronmental educat ion program fo r 
school -age children. Prereq : teaching credent ial. Winter; Fall. 
Siemro/CP 
EAS5930 Environmental Law (4) Th is module will exam ine the 
majo r envi ronmental law issues and how specifi c real world 
controversies were reso lved in order fo r students to shape an 
approach to solving environmental problems. Students will 
study judicial structure and law-making procedures. Fall. Slaf;1 
Ganim 
EAS6040 Environments in Transition (1,4,5) Describes the geo­
chemical, biochemical , geological and microbi ological proc ­
esses and in teract ions that occur in sed imentary systems. The 
acquisi t ion o f organic and ino rgani c constituents in wat er, the 
contributio ns (both organ ic and inorganic) o f organisms and the 
var ious organic geochemical processes in the sediment will be 
d iscussed. Biogeochemi cal cyc les of carbon , nitrogen and sulp­
hur will be dealt w ith . Prereq : EAS3200. Winter. Casagrande 
EAS6080 Ethics and Environment (2) Students will analyze several 
spec ifi c ethi cal syst ems, apply ethical systems and analysis to 
problems emerging out of environmental crisis. Winter; Fall. 
Kishla 
EAS6140 Evolution and Man (4) Students will study ecosystem 
concepts and termino logy in d iscussions and wr it ing on man/ 
env ironment relations; th eor ies o f inheritance and evolution; 
and apply an ecologi cal concept o f man, based on knowledge of 
the evoluti on o f human ecology, in the cr iti cal analys is of broad 
eco logi ca l issues. Summer. Mule 
EAS6150 Grassroots Concepts in Human Ecology (SIM) (1-2) Each 
unit (whi ch consi sts o f an hour-length videotape and an accom­
panying study guide) presents a different controversial topi c in 
human e,o logy and emphasizes conceptual relat ionships be­
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tween socio -cultural processes and individual behavior. Each is 
al so designed to o ffer usable ideas to both students and pro fes­
sionals in env ironmental planning and de5 ign . The module has 
been devel oped for the GSU liberal Education Proj ec t. Topi cs 
availabl e for Fall 1976 are (1) The Town Arti st and (2) Coopera­
ti ve Ventures. O ther unit s are currently being deve loped. Win­
ter. Hagens 
EAS6160 Experimental Botany (4) Students will study the life cy­
cles of annual , biennial, and perennial angiosperms; design and 
implement experimf'nts dealing with growth and devel opment 
o f flowering plants in controll ed environment chambers; and 
participate in lectures and di scussions concerning the structure, 
functi on, and ecologi ca l adaptations o f flowering plants. Prereq : 
General biology. Fall. Cunther 
EAS6190 Health Care Evaluation Systems (2) This module covers 
the following health care evaluati on sys tems: PSRO, patient care 
aud it, medical care evaluation , and profiles. Student s will learn 
who are the agenc ie '> and institutions now involved in evalua­
tion and review , what retrospective and concurrent revi ew en­
tail , and how they affect patient care. Fall'. Hertzman / Katz 
EAS6220 Field Biology I (2) An opportunity for the student to de­
velop observat ional skills in a fi eld setting . Prereq: Permi ss ion. 
Winter. Chambers 
EAS6230 Field Biology and Ecology (2) A study o f 'natural habi­
tat s' and the compariso n of them to 'built o nes.' A compari son 
o f various plant communities and the methods o f measuring 
and quantifying th em. Spring. Chambers 
EAS6240 Field Studies: Okefenokee Swamp (4) Th is module is 
designed for students interes ted in an intensive research effort. 
Students will devel op an understanding o f th e histo ry and sig­
nificance of research on the vegetati on and geochemistry o f the 
Okefenokee Swamp; engage in problem solving related to fi eld 
and laborato ry opera ti ons; develop and implement experiment s 
and analyze result s. The module will be implemented from May 
through August o f th e Spring/ Summer trimester with meetings 
by arrangement, and a two -week field trip to the Okefeno kee 
will be arranged during the month o f July . Each student wil'l be 
assigned a specifi c research problem related to their interests 
and academic background. Successful completi on of the mo­
dule w ill be determined on the basis of ac tive participati on and 
pursuit o f the ass igned research probl em and the submiss ion 
and presentation of a thorough research report . Prereq : Permis­
sion. Spring/Summer. Casagrande/Cunther 
EAS6255 Fundamentals of Appropriate Technology (4) Uses tech­
no logy as a focus for examining interrelationships of cost o f li v­
ing, energy consumpti on, resource dependencies, employment 
and quality of life in given urban areas. Emphasis is upon ethi cs 
and values, global futures and possibiliti es fo r descaling unman­
ageable techno logi ca l systems. Winter. Hagens 
EAS6290 Health Care Sociology (3) The learning module deals 
with health care process in soc iol ogical perspective. The co n­
tents include: soc ial and cultural aspects o f health and illness 
behavior, concept o f sick rol e and deviance, patterns o f health 
servi ces utilizati on, profe5'> ion and health career, hospital social 
structure. The 'communit y' o f health organizat ion and compara­
tive med ical care ,>ystems. Prereq : Introductory Soc iology. Fall, 
Winter Rhee/S/a ff 
EAS6300 Health Care in Africa (2-4) Topics included are: (1) det­
erm inants o f health care in developing African countries and 
how they affec t dec isi ons about health care delivery in such 
countries; (2) how these determinant s differ from those o f de­
veloped countri es; (3) how c.ultural b ias affects the work of 
w estern health professionals in developing Afri can countries; 
and (4) specific health issues. May be o f particular interest to 
students with interest in African studies, health sc ience, interna­
tional health, and women's studies. Spring/Summer. To be of­
fered 1978; offered in alternate years only. Her/zmann 
EAS6311 Health Care Economics I (3) Students will apply eco­
nomic analys is to health and health care services. Examines the 
concept of health as human capital and inves tigates the spec ial 
features of the supply, demand, distributi on and the economic 
impact o f health care delivery. The students will become famil ­
iar with the literature in the fi eld of health economics. Fall. Ma­
lec 
EAS6320 Health Professions Education: Current Trends and Issues 
(2-4) Students will focus upon current developments in the fie ld of 
health pro fessions education . By 'health pro fessions educati on ' 
is mea nt medicine, nursing, and the alli ed health professions, 
but no t teaching in high school o r grade schoo l settings. The 
learning modute i., intended both for individuals currently ob­
tai ning training in a health profession , or as teachers of health 
professi onals, and for individual s who have completed their 
training and wi sh to remain current. Open to anyone with suffi­
ci ent background to be abl e to read and discuss current litera­
ture about hea'ith professions education . Winter. Hertzman 
EAS6330 Health Professions Education: Continuing Education 
(3,4 or 6) Intended for individuals concerned with planning, devel­
oping, implementing, and /or evaluating continuing education 
programs for the health profession s. Educational strategies and 
issues o f adult educati on appropriate to continuing education 
w ill be considered , and each indiv idual will plan how to apply 
them to hi s/her spec ific fi e ld. Concurrent enro llment in Health 
Pro fessi ons Education : Current Trends and Issues while taking 
this module is recommended but not required. Prereq : Suffi ­
cient background to be able to read and discu ss current lit era ­
ture about health pro fessions education. Winter. Hertzman 
EAS6340 Health Professions Education: Values Clarification 
Techniques (2,4) Students will be exposed to a wide variety o f 
teaching strategi es whi ch can be subsumed under the title of 
'Values Clarifi cation Techniques.' What these strategies have in 
common is a philosophical base that tri es to incorporate the 
personal goals and values of learners in the educational process. 
From the many 'Values Clarifi cation Techniques' discussed, each 
participant will select strategies whi ch appear to have the most 
potential for hi s/her particular teaching needs. Fall. Hertzman 
EAS6350 Health Sciences: Introduction to Public Health (3) This 
module is designed to provide the student with a broad per­
spective of the health fi e ld. The module begins with a history of 
public health se rvi ces, the basic direct- and indirect .,erv ices o f 
health manpower, the health status measurements and health 
program development and evaluati on, and communit y health is­
sues. Spring. Staff 
EAS6370 'Health Services Administration: Communication 
Networks within Administrative Structures (2-3) This module is 
designed to introduce the student to some o f the basi c theories 
and concepts o f communicati on and demonstrate the applica­
tio n of such theo ries and concepts to the organizational struc­
tures whi ch are preval ent in modern soc iety. The module will 
provide the oppo rtunit y for the student to: (1) monitor his/her 
own communicati on behavi or; (2) learn the rationale for the 
communication behavior o f others; (3) study the functi ons o f 
communicati on within organizati onal structures . Summer. Ma­
lec/Lunz 
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EAS6391 Environmental Education: A Process Approach (2) This 
module provides educators from all subject matter areas and 
grade levels the ability to initiate a meaningful environmental 
program in their school or community. Module follows strate­
gies developed by the U.s Forest Service and transcends tradi­
tional curriculum areas. Participants room and board at Camp 
Sagawau. Summer. Zalewski/Thorn/on/CP 
EAS6400 Planning Theory (4) Students will participate in a semi ­
nar type discussion of the various practical, theoretical and ethi ­
cal problems and issues now facing the design professions. Ex­
amples are demands for greater concern for 'user behavior' and 
'user needs: collaboration between design professionals and 
behavior-social scientists and control of behavior through de­
sign. Readings and other materials will be drawn from a variety 
of sources and students will be expected to contribute ideas and 
materials. Fall. Gil 
EAS6410 Human Environment Planning: Comprehensive Studio 
(4) The 	HEP Comprehensive Studio is an experiment in planning 
education for advanced planning students. It explores problems 
which involve designing environmental settings and the aciivi­
ties that occur in them and it emphasizes shaping simulta­
neously the form of built environments and their associated in­
stitutions. The theme of this studio is energy conservation 
through comprehensive and land use planning. The learning 
module will combine a workshop-based problem solving expe­
rience with concentrated 'mini modules' on substantive or skill 
areas. Spring/Summer. Gil 
EAS6420 Health Services Administration: Personnel 
Administration and Labor Relations (3) Health personnel manage­
ment, programs and policies. Recruitment of health profession­
als and auxiliaries, manpower requirements, staffing, training, 
and development wHI be addressed. Examination of qualifica­
tions standards, performance review, motivation, and employee 
morale. Methods of developing leadership in supervisory health 
managers, issues of wage and salary administration, and unioni­
zation problems will also be discussed. Winter. Malec/ Lamber/ 
EAS6440 Human Sexuality (3) Within the focus of alcoholism, 
concepts of sexuality fall not only in the realm of disease profes­
sion, but also as an important part of recovery. This module will 
survey the literature of human sexuality (with particular refer­
ence to the alcoholic), biological functions, societal attitudes, 
psychological/sexual problems, and personal attitud~s. Lectures, 
films and self-awareness exercises with the purposes of desensi­
tization and values clarification will provide enlightenment and 
growth for the participant, both personally and in preparation 
for alcoholism counseling. Prereq: Permission. Summer. Jones/ 
Fry 
EAS6461 Inorganic Chemistry (3) Structure and bonding of inor­
ganic compounds, extension of acid-base theory, coordination 
chemistry, and the descriptive chemistry of selected elements. 
Lecture-discussion format. Prereq: Analytical and Organic 
Chemistry. Winter. Brubaker 
EAS6470 Instrumentation Electronics I (2) Designed to provide 
an introduction to the basic concepts, circuits, and systems of 
importance in modern instrumentation and their application to 
laboratory instrumentation. Spring/Summer; Fall. Coleman/CP 
EAS6480 Instrumentation Electronics" (2) To be offered in 1979. 
EAS6481 Intermediate Physics (2,4) For those students who need 
to expand their understanding of basic physics including princi­
ples of mechanics, heat, light, and optics. Prereq: College Alge­
bra, Basic Physics, and Chemistry. (Environmental Analyst stu­
dents should register for 2 units while other students may 
register for 2 or 4 units.) Winter. Kish/a 
EAS6490 Health Services Administration: Public Finance and 
Systems Analysis (3) The student will apply the basic concepts of 
public finance and system analysis to the problems of public ad­
ministration. While problems of tax policy, public provision of 
goods and services, and cost-benefit analysis are important to all 
public sector administrators, special emphasis will be placed on 
public health care delivery. Winter. Malec 
EAS6493 Introduction to Epidemiology (SIM) - (2) Deals with 
basic concepts and methods used in epidemiology for health 
services administration. Major components of this module in­
clude: concepts of disease, studies of mortality and morbidity, 
strategies of epidemiology, epidemiological description, sources 
of data and data collection, and epidemiological methods. 
Spring/Summer. Rhee/S/aff 
EAS6495 Introduction to Medical Science (SIM) - (2) Designed 
to provide the health services administrator with basic knowl ­
edge of the determinants of health and disease (heredity, nutri­
tion, injury, inflamation, aging and tumor), and the structure 
and functions of body systems (cardiovascular, respiratory, gas­
trointestinal, endocrine, urinary, hematopoietic, locomotion, 
and nervous). Spring/Summer. Rhee/ S/aff 
EAS6500 Land Use Law Seminar (3) Provides a broad overview of 
the rapidly evolving and changing state of the law concerning 
the public control of land use. Begins with an analysis of the his­
torical and philosophical basis of current land use law. Examines 
fundamental legal principles, zoning law, racial and economic 
discrimination in planning and development control, and 
emerging issues in land use regulation. Emphasis on evolving 
growth management techniques and possible future legal is­
sues. Spring/Summer. Gil/ Hagens 
EAS6501' Landforms of the Chicago Area (3) Intended to give en­
vironmentalists an understanding of geologic processes which 
have acted on the Great Lakes Region . Geologic history and 
present day landforms of the Chicago Area and the Great Lakes 
Region is stressed. Fundamentals of glaciation, erosion, soil de­
velopment, and environmental implications of geologic proc­
esses are emphasized. Prereq: Course in earth science is recom­
mended. Spring/Summer. Siemro 
EAS6510 Photochemistry (2,3) Students will pursue a course of 
study on the laws of photochemistry through the use of contem­
porary selected topics. A few 'laboratory experiments will give 
practical experience to the theory covered in class. Prereq: 
EAS6910 and EAS6930 or Permission. Spring. Cehelnik 
EAS6540 Learning Processes: Adults (1-3) Exploration of contem­
porary theories of learning and motivation and use of these 
theorize in analyzing adult learning and in planning instruction 
for adults in community, clinical and/or classroom settings. 
Winter; Spring. Nuccio 
EAS6550 Learning Processes: Children and Adolescents (1-3) Ex­
ploration of contemporary theories of development, learning, 
and motivation, and use of these theories in analyzing normal 
children's learning difficulties and planning instructional strate­
gies for overcoming learning difficulties. Winter; Summer; Fall. 
Kish/a 
EAS6570 Health Care Delivery: Legal Aspects (2-3) Designed to 
enable students to recognize legal implications and ramifica­
tions of their future conduct in health services administration by 
introducing relatively stable principles of administrative law 
which form the foundation of decision-making processes in the 
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heallh services arena. Especially applicable to Health Science 
students but is open to others in the University by consent of 
the coordinator. Fall; Spring/Summer. Malec/Lambert 
EAS6590 Life Experience Workshop (1) Students applying for 
nedit based on non-academic learning experiences may enroll 
in the workshop to discuss, within a group selling, the types of 
learning experiences which could be creditable, how they might 
be documented, and how t:1ey might fit within a degree pro­
gram. Prereq: Permission. Winter; Fall. Stanlev 
EAS6600 Urban Planning: Innovative Techniques (3) Over the 
past decade a number of value changes have taken place in 
American society; from unrestrained to managed growth, from 
increasing centralization to a neighborhood emphasis, and from 
unrestricted use of energy te a concern with conservation. To 
accommodate these trends a variety of techniques have been 
introduced in urban planning. Among those considered in this 
module are: concepts and techniques of growth management, 
performance standards, zoning for mixed uses, transfer of devel­
opment rights, neighborhood zoning, and energy comervation 
through land use planning. Winter. Gil 
EAS6610 Limnology (2-4) Students will survey the major princi­
ples of limnology, concentrating on the physical, chemical and 
biological characteristics of local ponds and streams. Students 
registering fori unit will only allend the first four weeks of this 
module which will consist primarily of lecture/discussion. Stu­
dents registering for 2 units will participate in field trips during 
the second four weeks. Primarily for science and science teach­
ing students. Prereq: course in Chemistry and lor Biology. Sum­
mer. Ivfendebon 
EAS6620 Hospital Costs (3) This learning module deals with the 
issue of hospital cost inflation and interhospital cost variations. 
The theoreti cal consideration as well as empirical research will 
be covered. For Undergraduate and Graduate Students. Prereq : 
A module in microeconomics or health economics, and Permis­
sion. Winter. Falk 
EAS6630 Local Flora (4) A study of the flowering plants of the 
Chicago region with emphasis on identification, classification 
and nomenclature. Open to all students. Spring/Summer. 
Chambers/Wilhelm 
EAS6640 Human Environment Planning: Social Intervention and 
Conflict Resolution (4) A study of social change processes, the role 
planners can play and the nature of their interventions in these 
processes, including the activities surrounding the resolution of 
conflict emerging from such change. Fall. Staff 
EAS6670 Human Environment Planning: Frameworks (1-4) Pro­
vides the student in Human Environment Planning with the op­
portunity to comprehend the multi-disciplinary nature of the or­
ientation, acquire a basic, overall knowledge of the component 
parts of the orientation, and help the student integrate and syn­
thesize those components into a coherent, multi-disciplinary 
approach to the design of the human environment consistent 
with the student's own professional goals. Competencies 1 and 
2 (for one unit of credit) are required of all new students in the 
Human Environment Orientation. Fall. Gil 
EAS6720 Meteorology (2) A general survey of basic principles of 
meteorology and their application to the movement of air pollu­
tants. Winter. Sievering/ William~ 
EAS6725 Methods of Urban Anthropology (4) Students learn how 
to observe and record the cultural and social features of urban 
environments (status and ritual , use of space, ethnicity, popular 
symbols and archetypes, religion, technology and ideology, etc.) 
that are the human bases for future planning. Module stresses a 
methodology of "impact assessment" that is used to project so­
cial and c.ultural consequences of given planning options. 
Spring/Summer. Hagens 
EAS6730 Microbial Ecology (5) Students will: consider the func­
tion of bacteria and viruses in natural and disturbed environ­
ments. Primary emphasis will be placed on the techniques· for 
detecting, culturing and identifying bacteria. Students will be 
introduced to the basic morphology and physiology of viruses 
and bacteria from soil, air, and water. Students will also consider 
the funnion of algae and fungi in natural and disturbed envi­
ronments, and will be introduced to the basic morphology and 
physiology of algae and fungi found in soil, air and water. 
Prereq: General biology and chemistry. Fall. Zalewski 
EAS6731 Microbiology (3) Fundamental concepts relating bacte­
ria and fungi to diseases are emphasized. Laboratory techniques 
involving isolation and identification of microbes are an integral 
part of this course for Health Science students. Fall. Zalewski 
EAS6770 Natural Regulation of Plant and Animal Populations (2) 
Students will study the major current external environmental 
and internal physio-behavioral hypotheses of animal population 
regulation. Readings will cover the ecology, effects and possible 
mediating factors of overcrowding, as well as the major theories 
of control in stable populations. May include laboratory obser­
vations if circumstances permit. Prereq: Course in Ecology or 
Animal Behavior. Fall. Mendelson 
EAS6800 New Communities Development (1-4) Students will in­
vestigate the relevance and feasibility of the new town concept 
and the development of a national urban growth policy in the 
context of Ameri can planning practices and problems and its 
translation into polic ies and operational frameworks. Students 
will examine the planning and design characteristics of new 
communities and explore opportunities for incorporating tech­
nological and social innovations in new community projects. 
Winter; Spring/Summer; Fall. Gil 
EAS6840 Ornithology I (2) Student will explore the major princi­
ples of avian biology and learn to identify the majority of mi­
grant and resident bird species of the Chicago area. Prereq: Per­
mission. Winter. A1endelson 
EAS6900 Ornithology II (2) Continuation of EAS 684. Prereq: 
EAS6840 or permission. Spring. Mendelson 
EAS6910 Physical Chemistry I (3-4) The properties and theories of 
gases, the mechanisms of atoms and molecules, molecular ener­
gies and the laws of thermodynamics will be covered. Labora­
tory experiments will supplement the theory covered in class. 
Prereq : One year of analytical chemistry and calculus. Fall. Ce­
helnik 
EAS6915 Principles of Health Economics (1) Designed to intro­
duce the terminology and concepts of economics as applied to 
health ca re. Such areas as demand, supply, human capital, and 
financing will be covered. The module or similar competency is 
a required prerequisite for Health Care Economics" (EAS8630) 
Fall. Malec 
EAS6920 Physical Environments: Characteristics and 
Development (2) Students will learn to describe environments in 
terms of soil, topography, climate and local water. The develop­
mental history and possible futures will be emphasized. Sum­
mer. Hockett 
EAS6930 Physical Chemistry II (3.4) A continuation of Physical 
Chemistry I in which chemical equilibria, chemical bonding, el­
ementary kinetics, liquids, phase equilibria and multicompo­
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ncnt systems will be covered. Laboratory experiments will be 
available. Prereq : EAS6910. Winter. Cehelnik 
EAS6935 Physical Science Foundations (3) Organizes activities in 
physical science which reflect the way the sc ientists as well as 
growing chilrJn,n search for meaning and answers in the world 
around them. It requires the elementary school teacher to inter­
pret the child's questions in a manner that has relevance for the 
kind of inquiry which results in the organized individual activi­
ties. It also provides opportunity for developing a positive scien­
tific attitude, and using skills in the process of discovery. Sum­
mer. Kishta 
EAS6940 Physiologic Systems I (3) Content includes general cell 
fun ctions, integrative functions of nervous system, regulating 
mechani sms as these apply to human and other mammalian sys­
tems. Prereq: General chemistry, general biology. Winter, Fall. 
Corncskyl Wi/son 
EAS69SO Physiologic Systems II (3) A study of cardiovascular, pul­
monary, renal and gastrointestinal physiology involving both 
theory and laboratory appli cations. Prereq: EAS6940. Winter, 
Fall. Corneskyl Wilson 
EAS6980 Planning: County and Regional Perspectives (2) Thi s 
module will cover different aspects of resi onal planning in Will 
County. Spec ial emphasis will he placed on municipal and 
County planning programs currently in progress, with guest 
speakers from vari ous planning agencies . The fo llowing issue, 
will be covered: open space. environmental factors, land use, 
transportation, utilities (sewer and water) , housing, health, and 
muni cipal planning. Spring/Summer. GillHullinger 
EAS6990 Planning Process: A Systems View (3) Students will be 
provided with a framework within whi ch the developments in 
urban theory and practi ce can be related to the urgent problems 
o f u,nder,tanding and planning of cities and regions. Through 
the development of a systemic frame of reference from which to 
view the total environment, the learning module seeks to de­
velop an awareness of the cruc ial' importance of the processes 
of r hange in the human / urban environment, the underlying rea­
sons for them, their manner of accomplishment, and the rom­
plex web o f interactions between human groups and sett le­
ments. Spring/Summer. Gil 
EAS7021 Planning Methodology (4) fhe planning process has 
herome increasingly complex as more and more facto rs have 
been recognized as relevant to the planning process. This mo­
dule will revi ew and explore th e role o f a number of available 
planning and evaluation methods in the overall planning proc­
ess. Topirs to be covered include: goal and attitude surveys; as­
sessing probability and utility; frameworks for land-use, environ­
mental, economic, and soc ial impact assessment of 
development plans; co,t-benefit analysis; the planning balance 
sheet; and the goals achievement matrix. Winter. Gil 
EAS7040 Plant Microenvironments: Summer Phenophases (4) 
Students will study the relationship between seasonal changes 
in various environmental factors and the development of early 
summer phenophases including seedling establishment, flower 
fo rmation and fruit set. Lecture and laboratory meetings will 
concentrate on the ecology o f plant-plant and plant-animal in­
teractions as well as the environmental physiology of the early 
summer phenophases. Late summer phenophases of fruit ripen­
ing and senescence will also be covered in lec ture and discus­
sion session . Prereq : Experimental Botany or any o ther course in 
introductory botany. Spring/Summer. Gunther 
EAS70SO Plant Microenvironments: Spring Phenophases (2) Stu­
dent, will study various environmental factors and how they rel­
ate to the spring phenophases of bud sprouting and seed germi­
nation. Lecture and laboratory meetings will concentrate on 
fi eld methods of measuring fac tors such as soil nutrition, water, 
temperature, and light using continuous monitoring systems at 
regular intervals . Students will also study the environmental 
physio logy o f seed germination and bud sprouting in depth us­
ing material s taken directly from current sc ientific literature. 
Prereq: Experimental Botany or any other course in introductory 
botany. Winter. Gunther 
EAS7060 Plant Growth and Development (4) A Learning Module 
des igned to cover those areas of plant physiology not dealt with 
in Experimental Botany, i .e. th e mo lecular and subcellular as­
pects of growth and development. Prereq : General biology o r 
general chemistry or Permission. Winter. Chambers 
EAS7070 Plant Propagation (2) Students learn theory and practi­
cal methods in vegetative plant propagation; plant maintenence, 
nutrition, and aseasonal bud production are emphasized . Sum­
mer. Hocke/{ 
EAS7080 Pollution Control Techniques (3) A review of sampling 
and contro l techniques and instrumentation fo r air and water 
pollution contro l. Especially useful to Env. Management and 
Env. Analyst students . Prereq: College Algebra, Basir College 
Chemistry. Winter. To be offered in 1979. Roberrsl Sievering l CP 
EAS7090 Pornography, censorship and Society (2-3) Focuses 
upon current issues surrounding pornography and censorship in 
contemporary society. Active participation in class discussion 
and rigorous analysis of current critic ism, lit erature, motion pi c­
tures, television and radio will be expected o f parti cipants in the 
module. Activiti es will focus upon ascertaining the range of 
vi ewpoints about a given issue, seeing where the individual's 
positions lies within that range, and gathering evidence which 
supports and criticizes that positi on. Open to interest ed stu­
dents thro ughout the University. Fall. Offered in alternate years 
only - Next offered in 1978. Hertzman 
EAS7110 Health Professions Education: Practicum (4-6) This mo­
dule is the terminal integrating experience for Health Science 
Education students with backgrounds in allied health field s. Stu­
dents will demonstrate their ability to apply what they have 
learned to instruction in their spec ifi c fields. The module is 
open only to Health Science Educati on students in CEAS. The 
Learning Module is not a student teaching experi ence for publi c 
school teachers. Students planning to enroll in this module 
should make their plans known to the coo rdinator during 
March, 1978, so that a suitable placement can be arranged by the 
time the module starts in May. Prereq: Permission. Spring/ 
Summer. Herrzman 
EAS7130 Probability and Statistics (1-4) An introduction to proba­
bility and stati sti cs including mean, mode, variance. standard 
deviation, correlation, sampling techniques, and inferential sta­
ti stics such as chi- square, T and F distributions. Suitable for all 
EAS students. Winter, Fall. GuntherlHauwiller 
EAS7170 Psychosocial Aspects of Aging (3) Students will examine 
the psycho logi cal and social components of aging. Ageism, wid­
owhood, anti cipatory socialization fo r retirement, and the com­
munity integration o f the aged will be discussed. Students will 
do an observati onal research project to determine the actual life 
styles of a selected population of aged persons. Winter. Corne­
skylCP 
EAS7175 Psychopharmacology (3) Students review the functions 
of the human nervous system before exploring the basi c princi­
ples of psychopharmacology. For each classification of psy­
choactive drugs, students examine the hi sto ri cal patterns of use 
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and development, the physiological mechanisms of action, and 
the various effects resulting from drug use. Prereq: Permission. 
Spring/Summer. van Doren/Wilson 
EAS7210 Radioisotope Techniques (3) Content includes an intro­
duction to radio-activity theory, interactions of radiation with 
matter, use of detection equipment and applications of radio­
chemical techniques to chemical and environmental problems. 
Prereq: EAS6910 and EAS6930 or Analytical Chemistry, Physics 
and Calculus. Summer. Casagrande/Cehelnik/Friedman 
EAS7410 Researching Science Information (2) Designed to help 
develop skills for basic library research. Work deals with organi­
zation of science reference sources, and with techniques for 
finding specific information; includes overview of current and 
projected information storage and retrieval systems and gives 
practice in search techniques and in developing comprehensive 
bibliographies. Open to all students. SIM Spring/Summer, Fall. 
Armstrong/Fenner 
EAS7420 Science and Inquiry (2,4) Science and science teaching 
are directly related by their goals and methods. Student will ex­
amine the nature of science from historical, philosophical, and 
sociological perspectives. Upon this base, students will elect to 
either develop skills in teaching science by inquiry or go more 
deeply into the ethics and sociological impact of science. Win­
ter. Lawrence/Kishta 
EAS7440 Science Program Orientation (1) This module will for­
malize and systematize the introduction of students to C[AS, 
the Science Program, and the specialized curricula. It will pro­
vide students with information and assistance regarding the stu­
dents' top priority orientation, and degree plan preparation. 
Winter. Mule 
EAS7460 Science Teaching Orientation Seminar (2) New students 
will gain an orientation to GSU procedures and study modes; 
use of the LRC and other resources will be emphasized as will 
the issues basic to science education. Summer, Fall, Winter. 
Staff 
EAS7560 Social Behavior in Animals and Humans (3) An examina­
tion of social behavior, its believed origins, mechanisms of evo­
lution and functional significance, from the perspectives of biol­
ogy and anthropology with focus on Wilson's Sociobiology. Fall. 
Miller/Hagens 
EAS7590 Soil Analysis (4) Students will learn the analytic proc­
esses involved with studying soil ecosystems and soil fertility. 
Prereq: Organic Chemistry and Analytical Chemistry; also 
EAS5440 if taken for 4 units. Fall. Alternate years - offered next 
in 1979. Casagrande 
EASn20 Spectrochemical Techniques for Environmental Analysis 
(5) Modern optical methods of analysis from microwave to gamma 
ray will be the topics of the theory covered in class. Hands on 
experience with the A.A., UV-VIS, IR., and fluorescence spec­
trometers will be available through comprehensive laboratory 
experiments. Prereq: Organic Chemistry and Analytical Chemis­
try. Fall. Cehelnik 
EASnso Stream Ecology (2) A survey of the chemical, physical 
and biological aspects of flowing water aimed at providing stu­
dents with the theoretical and practical skills necessary to ctlar­
acterize stream environments. Lecture-discussion; field work by 
arrangement. Prerequisites: Introductory Ecology, EAS5300 and/ 
or EAS5310, and Permission. Winter. Mendelson 
EASn80 Teacher Behaviors in Inner City and Multi-Ethnic 
Environments (2) This module has as its major focus the provision 
of experiences that foster continuous growth in human qualities 
of teachers (or potential teachers) that favor learning in their 
students regardless of racial, ethnic, or socio-economic back­
ground. The competencies to be gained fall into three categor­
ies: (1) attitudes and interactions; (2) classroom management 
and teaching strategies; and (3) using community resources. 
Winter, Spring Lawrence 
EAS7800 Teaching Elementary School Science (3,4) Students pre­
pare to use modern science teaching materials and strategies 
through their analysis, teach lessons to children, and analyze the 
results of the instruction. Prereq: EAS students - EAS6450, 
EAS6S50, EAS7430; others-none. Winter, Spring/Summer, Fall. 
Siemro 
EAS7840 Theory of the Photographic Process (4) Physical and 
chemical foundations of the photographic process including 
composition of materials, optics. sensitometry. Theory and prac­
tical applications. Background in photography and/or science 
recommended. Winter. Brubaker 
EAS7940 Urban and Regional Planning: Principles and Practices 
(3) Students 	will study and analyze current methods, techniques, 
and practices of land use-oriented urban planning. Emphasis 
will be placed on current land use control in urban planning, in­
cluding zoning, subdivision control, site pla[1ning, transporta­
tion planning and the general plan. Such areas as population, 
economic. and land use studies, quantitative methods and social 
services planning will be covered. Summer, Fall. Gil/50 
EAS7960 Water Quality Research (6) Participation in interdisci­
plinary water quality investigation involving sampling field 
work, laboratory analysis. and evaluation and interpretation of 
data related to biological, chemical, and physical indicators of 
water quality. Prereq: Permission Or Analytical Chemistry or 
EAS5200 and EAS5310. Spring/Summer. Brubaker/Chambers/ 
Mendelson 
EAS7970 Water Quality Research Seminar (2) Evaluation of re­
sults of Water Quality Research. Seminars to present and exam­
ine data and to present reports on interpretation of data. Prereq: 
EAS7960. Fall. Brubaker/Chambers/Mendelson 
EAS8000 Advanced Rehabilitative Audiology (3) Examines theo­
retical aspects of speech perception, hearing aid selection, 
counseling the hearing impaired client, material development 
and program development for aural rehabilitation. Prereq: 
EAS4240. Winter. Lubinskv. 
EAS8001 Advanced Methods in Science Teaching (3) Experienced 
teachers will examine theoretical and practical methods of 
teaching science. Research data will be interpreted for class­
room use by elementary and secondary teachers. Prereq: Class­
room teaching experience. Spring/Summer. Zalewski 
EAS8085 Aphasia Seminar (3) Explores et iology and linguistic 
manifestations of aphasia; normal' and dysfunctional neuroana­
tomical processes. Students perform a differential diagnosis of 
aphasia and develop a therapeutic program. Prereq: EAS4235, 
EAS4730. Fall. Scaff 
EAS8090 Aquatic Chemistry (4) Chemical composition of aquatic 
systems including interactions between constituents treated ac­
cording to rigorous equilibrium formalations and graphical ap­
proximations. Emphasis on acid-base, redox, solubility, and 
complexation. Graduate level, lecture format with computer as­
sist. Prereq: EAS6040. Fall. Brubaker 
EAS8110 Aspects of Personality Integration (4) The stages of child 
and adolescent development will be reviewed briefly. There­
after, the predictable crises of the adult life cycle will be studied 
in depth. Self-disclosing types of exercises will be used to help 
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the students relate their own personal experiences to the devel­
opmental crises o f adult life. Prereq : Permi ss ion. Fall. van Doren 
EAS8160 Behavior Principles in Communication Disorders (3) 
Applies behavioral concept s to evaluati on and management of 
speech and language problems. Prereq : EAS3048, EAS4235, 
EAS4730. Winter. Lowe 
EAS8200 Characteristics of Effective Counselors (3) Effectively 
counseling another person requires more than a working knowl­
edge and understanding o f psychotherapeuti c methodology. 
The professional counselor must possess personal c'haracteristics 
that correlate on a high level with cl ient improvements. Among 
the characteristi cs to be looked at wi lli be: empathy, genuine­
ness, respect , sel f-disclosure, and se lf-actualizati on . A major 
portion of this module will be devoted to se lf-expression and 
development o f,those trait s in a way that they can be used both 
personally and professionally. Prereq : Permi ss ion . Winter. Fry 
EAS8210 Clinical Audiology (3) Studies reference levels for deci­
bel notation in audiometry, puretone thresho ld methodology, 
masking methodology, materials and methods in speech au­
diometry, difficult-to- test patients, site-o f-Iesions tests, impe­
dance audiometry. Prereq : EAS4210, EAS4230. Fall. Lubinsky 
EAS8280 Communication Disorders in Cerebral Palsy (3) Studies 
medical , rehabi litative, psychosocial and communicati ve as­
pects of cerebral pal sy. Spring/Summer. Staff/ Manek 
EAS8281 Communication Disorders in Cranofacial Anomalies (3) 
Examines clefts of lip and palate and related syndromes; speech 
and hearing conditions related to tonsil s; the various types of 
nasal quality problems and associa ted arti culation errors and de­
scribes therapy for them and desc ribes the ro le o f each member 
of a cranofacial rehabilitati on staff. Prereq : EAS4235, EAS4730, 
EAS4735. Spring/Summer. Lowe 
EAS8360 Health Planning II (3) A study of advanced concepts of 
identifying health needs o f any given area through differing 
techniques o f systems analysi s, cos t-benefit analys is, operations 
research, forecasting, and health status indicators. The course 
begins with a history o f health planning and progresses through 
various methods and approaches to planning for health care ser­
v ices, faciliti es, and manpower. The course culminates in a per­
spective for the future o f health planning as exemplified by the 
National Health Planning and Resources Development Act o f 
1974. Spring/Summer. Staff 
EAS8630 Health Care Economics II (3-4) Designed to have gradu­
ate students apply basic economic too ls o f analysis to the solu­
tion and / or enli ghtenment o f health care delivery problems. 
Prereq: EAS6915 or competency in basi c economic concepts, or 
permission of coordinato r. Winter. Malec 
EAS8750 Microscopy: light and Electron (2-4) Preparation and 
study of spec imens, inc luding interpreting o f ultrastructure are 
the main activiti es in thi s module. The effi cient use of light and 
scanning microscopes will be presented. Prereq: Permission. 
Winter. Chambers 
EAS8780 Environmental Education: Biological Field Science 
(Camp Sagawau) (2) This is a fi eld course o ffered at Camp Saga ­
wau . Fi eld methods of investigatio n will be used to compare ha­
bitats, study variations in plant communities, and investigate the 
effects o f pollution. Spring/Summer, Summer, Fall. Zalewski/ 
Thornton 
EAS8790 Environmental Education: Earth Science (Camp 
Sagawau) (2) This is a fi eld course o ffered at Camp Sagawau. Em­
phasi s is placed on relationships between land forms and geo­
logic processes. Local examples are used; mapping skills are in­
cluded . Spring, Summer, Fall. Zalewski / Thornton 
EAS8800 Environmental Education: Terrestrial Biology (Camp 
Sagawau) (2) Thi s is a week-end, fi eld course taught at Camp Saga­
wau . Ident i fi cati on o f plant s and local communities is used to 
develop understanding of regional environments. Teach ing ap­
plications are made. Spring/Summer, Fall. Zalewski/Thornton 
EAS8820 Environmental Education Workshop (3) Students will 
develop skills in using new approaches and materials for envi­
ronmental educati on, as well as acquire basic knowledge in ec­
ology and other environmental sc iences. For primary and sec­
ondary school teachers. Summer. Siemro 
EAS8831 Environmental Systems Analysis: Basic Quantitative 
Methods (2) Introduces students to fundamental quantitative ana­
lytical methods for appli cati on to environmental management 
problems. Topi cs will incl ude matrix methods, mathematical 
programming, concepts o f ecosystems. Prereq : Statistics and 
Calculus, Basic Ecology Computer Programming. Fall. Roberts / 
Sie~'ering 
EAS8832 Environmental Systems Analysis: Models and 
Applications (4-6) A continuation o f the concepts and methods 
begun in EAS8831. Development and use of ecosystems, air, 
water and land use models, espec ially their p robabilistic aspects, 
will be emphasized . Students w i ll learn methods to deal with 
the probabilisti c nature o f real events, multiple regression , 
queuing and game theory, and dec ision theory. Integrated as­
sessment of incorporatin g determinist ic and probabilistic mod­
eling as well as dec ision analySis methods will be studied. 
Prereq: EAS8831 and permi ss io n o f instructor. Winter. Siever­
inglFritz/Roberts. 
EAS8840 Environmental Management Seminar (2) Provides forum 
for reporting an analysis, simulati o n or o ther quantitative meth­
ods appli cation to problems related to environmental quality as­
sessment and management. Prereq : EAS8832. Spring/Summer. 
Roberts / Sievering 
EAS8860 Epidemiology: Principles and Analysis of Data II (3) In­
cludes bo th descripti ve and analytic epidemiology . Focuses 
upon princ iples and their use in evaluat ing epidemiologica l data 
and cases. Prereq : EAS7130. Winter. Hertzman / Amsel 
EAS8910 Evaluation: Formative and Summative (3) tnstructional 
materials and activities need evaluation during the period o f 
production and trial use. M ethods for these evaluations and for 
tes ting their ef fec ts are both developed. Prereq : EAS6550, 5770, 
and introductory statistics. Fall. Lawrence 
EAS8915 Graduate Seminar in Alcoholism Sciences (3) Graduate 
students will revi ew the evaluation methodologies currently 
practi ced in the vari ous treatment modalities and present re­
search des igns for evaluating the effectiveness of treatment out ­
come. Students enro lling for this course should have a back­
ground in delivery o f alcoholism services. Prereq: Permission. 
Winter. Sta ff 
EAS8920 Health Care Delivery: Control of Cost, Utilization, and 
Quality Control (3) Professi onal Standards Review Organizations 
(PSRO's) represent the general concerns of the professi onals as 
well as consumers in health care delivery systems. The low cos t, 
eff icient utilization, and high quality care are the ultimate goal s 
of health care deli very. Thi s module examines the historical de­
velopment , national and local organization and vari ous act iviti es 
o f PSRO's. Prereq : EAS8930 and / or EAS8940. Spring/Summer 
Rhee 
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EAS8930 Health Care Organization and Administration: 
Problems, Issues and Policies (3) Health care administrators re­
quire a great deal uf understanding and knowledge of the cur­
rent health care delivery system. Some systems direc tly and oth­
N S indirectly affect everyday functions of health care 
organizations. The administrator's understanding and knowl­
edge of the issues and problems invulved in the current health 
care delivery syst ems will help in developing, implementing, 
and evaluating health po licies and programs, and finally, pre­
dict ing future changes of these policies and programs . Fall. 
Rhee 
EAS8940 Health Care Organization and Administration: Concepts 
and Principles (3) Des igned to provide students with a compre­
hensive understanding of organization and administration of 
health ca re prugrams. The cont('nts inc lude: format ion uf ob jec ­
tives, assessment of needs and resources , program benefits, the 
establishment of appropriate relationships with clients and pro­
viders, relationships i;jmong program components, financing, re­
muneration systems and expected efforts, records and statistics, 
administrative controls, program evaluation. Prereq : Working 
l'xperience in health care institutions or health care organiza­
tion . Winter. Rhe(' 
EAS8941 Health Care Program Evaluation (3) This module is pre­
pared to give students general and spec ific backgrounds in eval­
uating health ca re prugrams. The content includes: the concept 
of program, analysis of evaluation system models, measurement , 
causality in program evaluation, advantages and disadvantages 
o f internal and ex ternal evaluations, and analysis and critiqu e o f 
published evaluation studies. Prereq: EAS7'130 and/or EAS9J60. 
Winter. Rhec 
EAS8950 Health Services Administration: Financial Management 
(3) The students will apply the basic skills and competenc ies of fi­
nancial management to th e health care field . The characteristics 
of hea lth servi ce administration will be explored with specific 
reference to the problem of finan cing health care delivery . 
IJrereq: Module in accounting or financial management and Per­
mission. Fall, Winter. Falk 
EAS8961 Health Services Administration: Lecture Series (2-5) Dis­
cuss with hea lth practitioners many o f the issues and problems 
of the contemporary American hea lth care delivery system. Ma­
jor topical areas will include the role of government, value and 
ethical conside rat ions, the hospital and the consumer, and is­
sues of manpower, financing and quality o f ca re. Prereq: Gradu­
ate standing in Health Services Administration or Permi ss ion. 
Fall. Malec 
EAS8970 Health Services Administration: Management Theories 
(4) Considers 	management in a health se rvi ce setting, including 
hospitals, neighborhood health clinics, nursing homes, mental 
health centers and others. It draws upon organizational theory 
and its application to the health care setting. Prereq: 2 unit s of 
EAS4570 or any other management module on the undergradu ­
ate level, and Permission. Winter. Falk 
EAS8980 Health Services Administration: Program Planning (4) 
Presents a theoreti ca l framework of planning as an essential 
managerial tool. The module will encompass the development 
of change implementation sk ill s, analyti ca l skills, managerial 
programming skills and methodologi cal skills. The issue of prob­
lem identifica t ion and an assessment of professi onal values rela­
ted to programmatic and organizational decision making will be 
explored and applied to specific community areas of the City o f 
Chicago (or other communiti es) agreed to by students and and 
coo rdinator. Prereq: EAS8360 and Permissi on. Fall. Staff 
EAS8990 Health Services Administration: Field Experiences II (3) 
This module is designed to provide students with terminal inte­
grating experiences by working in hea lth care facilities. Students 
are expec ted to apply theor ies and prin ciples of classroom 
lea rning to health care fields with the ass istance of the supervi­
sor. The field experiences will provide students with opportuni­
ties for development , int egration, and reinforcement o f compe­
tence. Advance Hea lth Services Administration graduate 
students only. Prereq : Permission of coordinator a minimum of 
Oll(~ month in advance. Spring/Summer. Rhee 
EAS9011 History, Philosophy and Professional Aspects of 
Communication Disorders (3) Study o f the history of the field, in­
fluences of re lated disciplines and the current status o f certifica­
tion , licensure, third-part y payments, etc. Prereq: EAS4235, 
EAS4730, EAS4735. Fall. Lowe 
EAS9040 Integrating Counseling Theory and Practice (3) Revi ew 
psychotherapeutic theo ries from traditional to current ap­
proaches. It will then look at characteristic resistance mecha­
nisms and behavioral defects common to many alcoholics. Spe­
cific trea tment goals and approaches will then be applied in 
student participatory rol e plays to learn how to therapeuti ca lly 
deal with the above problem areas. Prereq: EAS3095 and 
EAS3047 or equivalents. Fall. Fry 
EAS9050 Learning Processes: Advanced Topics in Piagetian 
Theory (3) An application of advanced cognitive-devel opmen tal 
(Piagetian) theory to issues of program and instructio nal design 
in the area of sc ience teaching. Students will inves tigate impli­
ca tions of Piaget's th eory for instruction and propose and con­
duc t a guided, mini-research or mini-curricula project using this 
model. Prereq : EAS6540 o r 6550 and written permission. Fall. 
Kishta 
EAS9070 Nursing: Advanced Health Assessment (6) Students de­
velop skills in assess ing the biopsychosocial status of rest orative 
client s. Students acquire both theoreti ca l and techni ca l skills in 
arriving at a nursing diagnosis and intervention plan. Prereq: 
EAS3101 , EAS6950, EAS7170, EAS9150, or HLD5370. (May be taken 
concurrently) Winter. Leftwich 
EAS9080 Nursing: Clinical Teaching Strategies (2) Students de­
velop knowledge and skills in assessing client and family need 
for health information and self-Care skills, in developing and im­
plementing plan s for c lient in struction and in evaluating the im­
pact of that instruction on client behavior. Techniques appropri­
ate for teaching individual clients, families and groups are 
gained. Fall. Barhyte 
EAS9100 Nursing: Implementation of Restorative Nursing Models 
(5) The 	terminal integrating experience for the masters nursing 
program. Students apply restorative nursing frameworks and 
techniques to client care in a variety of health care settings. Stu­
dents demonstrate int egratio n and pro fici ency in all the nursing 
master program competencies. Prereq: EAS7170, EAS9070, 
EAS9080, EAS9150, EAS9180, CS7431, HLD5370. Spring/Summer. 
Barhyte 
EAS9110 Nursing: Orientation to Functional Roles (1) Students 
examine the variety of nursing functional roles practiced by 
masters-prepared professional nurses. Spring/Summer. A. Law­
rence 
EAS9120 Language Disorders of Children (3) Examines both in 
terms of linguistic behavior and diagnostic classifications the 
various language disorders of children: design and implementa­
tion of therapy programs based o n psycholinguistics and learn­
ing theory Prereq: EAS4235, EAS4730. Fall, Winter. Staff. 
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EAS9140 Nursing: Seminar in Nursing Research (2) Students ex­
amine and critique nursing research literature. An evaluation is 
made of the strengths and weaknesses of various research ap­
proaches for a variety of nursing settings and problems. Prereq: 
EAS7130 or equivalent; EAS9360 or equivalent. Winter, fall. 8a­
rhyte 
EAS91SO Nursing: Theories and Models (4) Students acquire a 
theoretical and conceptual frame of reference for restorative 
nursing practice. Students examine and synthesize concepts and 
theories from nursing and other appropriate disciplines in form­
ing a philosophy and practice framework for nursing practice. 
Prereq: EAS4200 or equivalent. Fall. Barhyte 
EAS9180 Physiology of Aging (2) Students will study the biologi­
cal processes involved in the phenomenon of aging of the hu­
man organism. Aging will be reviewed as a process that begins 
with conception and continues to death. Wherever feasible, stu­
dents will be exposed to the current literature and research re­
ports on the aging process. Prereq: EAS32oo, EAS6950. Fall. Staff 
EAS9210 Practicum in Speech Pathology: Public School (5) Re­
quires 100 clinical clock hours of Speech Pathology practicum in 
a public school setting. Included are group and individual ther­
apy, screening, and diagnostics. Prereq: EAS3185, EAS3620, 
EAS4235. EAS4520, EAS4730, EAS4735 and Permission . Fall, Win­
ter. Hildebrand 
EAS9240 Practicum in Audiology (3) Covers diagnostic inter­
views, audiometry, counseling, planning and executing allral re­
habilitation therapy, professional comportment. Prereq: 
EAS4210, EAS4240, HLD5990 and Permission. Winter, Spring/ 
Summer, Fall. Lubinsky 
EAS9250 Practicum in Speech Pathology: Hospital (3) Experience 
is obtained in individual and group therapy, diagnostics, consul­
tations, and interdisciplinary staffings in a medical setting. 
Prereq: EAS3048, EAS3185, EAS3620, EAS4730, EAS8085, EAS9970 
and Permission. Winter, Spring/Summer, Fall. Hildebrand 
EAS9251 Practicum in Speech Pathology: Mental Health Center 
(3) Experience 	is obtained in individual and group therapy, diag­
nostics, consultations, training of paraprofessionals, and inter­
disciplinary staffings in a mental health setting. Prereq: EAS3048, 
EAS3185, EAS3620, EAS4730, EAS8160 and Permission. Winter, 
Spring/Summer, Fall. Hildebrand 
EAS9350 Research Theory (2) Provides graduate students with a 
background of theory underlying research in the social and 
health sciences. Prereq: Introductory statistics and EAS4140 or 
equiv. Winter. Staff 
EAS9360 Research: Theory, Design and Implementation (2-4) Stu­
dents will examine the various research processes which can be 
applied in different settings and acquire skill in evaluating re­
search reports, in selecting appropriate techniques for a variety 
of problems, in designing and conducting research, and in writ­
ing research proposals and reports. Prereq: Introductory statis­
tics. Winter, Fall. Staff 
EAS9560 Speech and Language of the Hearing Impaired (3) Stud­
ies voice and articulation variations of the hearing impaired 
person, semantic and syntactic structure of language of the deaf, 
sign language, approaches to deaf education, speech and lan­
guage therapy for the deaf child. Prereq: EAS3185, EAS4520, 
EAS4730. Winter. Lubinsky 
EAS9700 Student Teaching in Science (6) Students will prepare 
for and engage in routine classroom instruction and faculty 
duties in an elementary, junior high or high school. Prereq: 
Graduate students in K-12 Science Teaching only; Permission. 
Winter. Siemro 
EAS9720 Stuttering Seminar (3) Examines the various theories of 
stuttering and their corresponding therapies, current stuttering 
research, development and implementation of a stuttering ther­
apy program. Prereq: EAS4235. Spring/Summer. Staff 
EAS9910 Training Methodology and Delivery Skills (3) Designed 
to prepare professionals in the alcoholism field to perform pro­
grammatic learning needs assessment, to select and design in­
structional methods, and to specify training goals and their rela­
tionships to meaningful evaluation. Emphasis will be on practice 
of skills and use of fellow students as teaching and critical re­
sources. Prereq: Permission. Fall. JoneslFry 
EAS9970 Voice Oisorders (3) Covers classification of causes and 
acoustic characteristics of voice problems and designing of ther­
apeutic procedures. Prereq: EAS4210, EAS4235, EAS4735. Spring/ 
Summer. Lowe 
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College of Human 
learning and Development 
I'nstructional Programs (Majors) 
Programs, degrees, and Areas of Emphasis available at 
th<' Undergratluate and Graduate levels in the College of 
Human Learning and Development are: 
Behavorial Studies (BA) 
Pyschology / Personal Growth (U) 
Mental Health (U) 
Communication Science (BA & MA) 
Interpersonal Communication (U, G) 
Educational Technology (U, G) 
Human Relations Services (MA) 
School Counseling (G) 
School Psychology (G) 
Human Services (BA) 
Human Justice (U) 
Social Work (U) 
Special Education (U) 
Urban Teacher Education (BA & MA) 
Elementary Urban Teacher Education (U, G) 
Bilingual/Bicultural Education (U) 
Educational Administration and Supervision (MA) 
(BOG Cooperative Education Program) 
Philosophy 
The College of Human Learning and Development has as 
its major purpose the preparation of students who are pro­
fessionally competent and self actualizing: students who 
can iunction within the present-day realities of society and 
environment , and whu can develop the skills and compe­
tencies necessary to function in a futuristic society. 
Second, the College is to provide a support system for 
stud nts in other Colleges of the University in the general 
area, of human relations, human growth and development, 
psychology, educat ion, human services and commun ica­
tions. 
A third objective is the planning of individual programs 
pecifically tailored to students past experiences and future 
goals. 
The final purpose is the creation of a collegial system 
which operates openly with concern for students, faculty, 
and community as a cooperative venture in new ap­
proaches to learning. 
Collegial Competencies 
Core competencies of the College of Human Learning 
Development include ability to: 
1. 	 Use appropriate communication techniques and skills 
in academic interpersonal and professional settings. 
2. 	 Design, implement and evaluate performance-based 
systems in institutional or community settings. 
3. 	 Construct , apply and evaluate constructive intraper­
sonall and interpersonal skills and professional skills to 
human learning and development that are useful to 
society. 
4. 	 Design, apply and evaluate appropriate change proc­
ess procedures. 
5. 	 Develop attitudes, values and accompanying behavior 
appropriate to a free, democratic society. 
Special Procedures In CH LO 
Orientation Students are required to attend orientation 
and advisement sessions called by the Program. The stu­
dent is responsible to contact the advisor for explanation 
of Program requirements and development of the Student 
Study Plan. 
Student Study Plan The student's Study Plan is to be de­
veloped by the end of the student's first Trimester of en­
rollment. The plan is written under the advisor's guidance 
and submitted for approval to the advisor and Program. Af­
ter approval, one copy is filed in Student Records and In­
formation. These steps must be completed by the end of 
the sixteenth week or the student loses his/ her privilege to 
register for Learning Modules as a degree-seeking student. 
Any changes must be signed by the advisor and filed in the 
S.R.I. 
Graduation An Application for Graduation and a Student 
Progress Report verifying completion of all modules along. 
with the Student Study Plan must be submitted and ap­
proved by the advisor by the end of the second week in 
the Trimester of anticipated graduation. 
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Behavioral Studies 
Program (Major) 
Areas of Emphasis (Options) 
Psychology/Personal Growth (U) 
Mental Health (U) 
The Undergraduate Behavioral Studies Program presents 
the study of human behavior from a multi-disciplinary per­
spective with an emphasis in systems of psychology and 
human development. The curriculum provides students 
with a knowledge of the factors which affect human be­
havior and the techniques which treat behavioral and psy­
chological disorders. The program provides many opportu­
nities for development of special interests, personal 
growth, and research in the behavioral sciences under fac­
ulty supervision. 
l he BehaviQral Studies Program allows flexibility in the 
design of individual programs. Each Student Study Plan is 
shaped by the student's own experiential and academic 
background, career interests, and program objectives. Stu­
dents may specialize in either the Psychology/Personal 
Growth or Mental Health Area of Emphasis. After consulta­
tion with their advisors, all students must select and com­
plete a minimum of six of the following program compe­
tencies. 
Behavioral Studies Program Competencies 
Undergraduate The student will be able to: 
1. 	 Analyze, contrast, and synthesize various theories of 
personality. 
2. 	 Analyze, contrast, and synthesize various theoretical 
approaches to psychopathology and treatment. 
3. 	 Identify and use appropriately inferential and descrip­
tive statistics. 
4. 	 Apply research techniques to an empirical problem in 
the behavioral sciences. 
5. 	 Identify, describe, and analyze important develop­
mental issues throughout the life cycle. 
6. 	 Identify, describe and analyze important issues in 
cognitive psychology. 
7. 	 Identify, describe, and analyze important issues in so­
cial psychology. 
8. 	 Identify and demonstrate how one would apply para­
digms of behavior modification and therapy to the so­
lution of human problems. 
9. 	 Identify and apply ethical and legal issues to case 
studies in performing research with human subjects 
and in providing psychological services. 
10. 	 Identify and demonstrate appropriate human relations 
skills. 
11. 	 Identify, describe and analyze factors that affect hu­
man learning and motivation. 
12. Identify, describe and ana·lyze the social psychological 
basis of racism and sexism and their effects on beha­
vioral, cognitive, and affective dimensions of human 
funct ion i ng. 
Area of Emphasis: 
Psychology/Personal Growth 
The Psychology/Personal Growth Area of Emphasis pres­
ents a broad, theoretical and empirical background in psy­
chology as well as experiences in human relations training 
and development. Undergraduate students who expect to 
do graduate study in psychology should select carefully the 
learning modules which will qualify them for admission. 
Graduate programs commonly require 24-30 hours in psy­
chology including Statistics, Research Methodology, Learn­
ing Developmental Psychology, Experimental Psychology, 
Social Psychology, and Abnormal Psychology. Students are 
often required to take standardized tests such as the Grad­
uate Record Examination or Miller's Analogy Test in No­
vember or December of the year prior to admission to a 
graduate program. 
The personal growth segment of this area of emphasis 
offers academic and experiential training in human rela­
tions and interpersonal skills development. Students may 
find this training to be personally satisfying as well as ben­
eficial to the development of careers in counseling and 
teaching. 
Psychology IPersonal Growth 
Competencies. 
Undergraduate: The student will be able to: 
1. 	 Identify, describe, and apply principles of operant, 
classical, and observational learning to human behav­
ior problems. (Principles of Behavior Change, Special 
. Fields of Behavior Modification and Therapy) . 
2. 	 Identify & describe significant factors affecting hu­
man memory. (Human Memory, Learning and Cogni­
tion I.) 
3. 	 Identify and apply theories of motivation to human 
behavior. (Cognitive Psychology Applied to Instruc­
tion) 
4. 	 Identify the issues and methodology of the experi­
mental study of personality. (Experimentation and Re­
search to Personality) 
5. 	 Identify the issues and methodology of experimental 
psychology. (Advanced Experimental Psychology) 
6. 	 Identify the steps in the research process and com­
plete a research project in the behavioral sciences 
which is either naturalistic or experimental in design. 
(Research Methodology, Research Methodology: Em­
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phasis in Social Psychology, Research Methodology in 
HLf): Interdisciplinary Research Methods) 
7. 	 Describe the interaction of genetic and hormonal fac­
tors and physical and social environments as they af­
fect the development of the human behavior reper­
toire throughout the life cycle. (Child Development, 
Adolescence, Psychosocial Aspects of Aging) 
8. 	 Identify and describe the basic diagnostic categories 
of abnormal behavior. (Abnormal Psychology, Theo­
ries of the Origin and Treatment of Emotional Dis­
turbance in Children I, 11 and Adult I, /I) 
9. 	 Analyze the variables affect ing human aggression, al ­
truistic behavior, and interpersonal attraction. 
(Experimentation and Research in Personality, Social 
Psychology) 
10. 	 Identify and describe the psychophysiological basis of 
stress and the variables affecting stress reactions . 
(Handling Hypertension, Biofeedback and Self­
Regulation) 
11. 	 Identify how language, memory, and cognitive devel­
opment are affected by the nature of our internal 
model of the world. (Learning and Cognition /I) 
12. 	 Identify and describe ways in which culture affects 
personality. (Culture and Personality) 
13. 	 Identify and describe issues of person-perception. 
(Person-Perception: Interpersonal AI/raction) 
14. 	 Identify and describe conceptual approaches to be­
liefs, values, attitudes, and attitude change. (Social 
Psychology) 
15. 	 Identify the relevant ethical and legal principles in­
volved in a variety of situations whe;e human services 
are offered. (Ethics and Issues in Human Services) 
16. 	 Identify the basic tenets of humanistic behavioristic 
and psychoanalytic theories of person;lity. (Persona/~ 
ity Theory) 
17. 	 Report awareness of one's behavior, the effects that 
one's behavior has upon others and oneself; accept 
responsibility for one's behavior and its conse­
quences. (Lab in Personal Power and Self­
Management, Lab in Authentic Woman / Man Rela ­
tionship, Lab in Mystification Process in Interpersonal 
Communication, Cognitive Explanations of Emotional 
Disturbance) 
18. 	 Identify the issues of one's own personal growth, and 
report one's progress toward awareness, spontaneity, 
and authenticity . (Theories of the Origin and Treat­
ment of Emotional Disturbance in Children II/and 
Adult I & /I, Lab in Personal Power a~d ' Self­
Management, Lab in Transactional Analysis) 
19. 	 Demonstrate how one would apply various statistical 
procedures to the analysis of descriptive and experi­
mental data. (Statistics in the Behavioral Sciences, Sta­
tistics) 
20. 	 Identify physiological, psychological and socio­
economic variables affecting women's behavior & so­
cietal perceptions of their behavior. (Psychology of 
Women) 
21. 	 Assert oneself appropriately in a variety of interper­
sonal settings. (Lab in Assertiveness Training) 
Area of Emphasis: Mental Health 
The Undergraduate Mental Health Area of Emphasis is 
for students who intend to work under the supervision of a 
registered psychologist in community agencies, clinics, 
hospitals, associations, or in alternative mental health set­
tings in which direct psychological services are performed. 
Students develop competence in a variety of therapeutic 
techniques, in pSYchology, and the behavioral sciences. 
Students who wish to become clinical psychologists 
should select modules that will qualify them for admission 
into graduate programs. Students must learn the ethical 
standards of the helping professions as well as the rights of 
client groups. 
Mental Health Competencies 
Undergraduate: The student will be able to: 
1. 	 Apply theories of the development of psychopathol­
ogy to a case study integrating the childhood experi­
ences which led to specific expectations about self 
and others, rational and irrational beliefs, and the cre­
at ion of current experiences. Theories of the Origin 
and Treatment of Emotional Disturbance in Children 
I) 
2. 	 Report the inferred thoughts, feelings, and expecta­
tions which motivate the behavior of the therapist, 
helper, friend and adult client, and to identify the de­
structive and therapeutic aspects of the interaction 
between the people. Theories of the Origin and Treat­
ment of Emotional Disturbance in Adults /I) 
3. 	 Report the inferred thoughts, feelings, and expecta­
tions which motivate the behavior of the therapist, 
friend, teacher and the child client and identify the 
destructive and the therapeutic aspect of the interac­
tion between the people. (Theories of the Origin and 
Treatment of Emotional Disturbance in Children /I) 
4. 	 Apply behavior therapy techniques in a helping rela­
tionship. (Special Fields of Behavior Modification and 
Therapy) 
5. 	 Describe the basic similiarities and differences in at 
least five of the theoretical approaches to psychopa­
thology and therapv: Gestalt (Perls), Transactional 
Analysis (Berne/Harris), Rational-Emotive (Ellis), Be­
havior Therapy (Skinner /Wolpe), Psychoanalysis 
(F reud / Su II iva n Fromm- Reic h mann/ G reenson), 
Client-Centered (Rogers/Axline/Moustakas), Commu­
nicat ism (Lai ng/ Bateson/Schatzman/Sat i r / Haley), 
Adlerian (Adler/Driekurs), Primal (Janov), Sexual 
Therapy (Masters and Johnson). (Theories of the Ori­
gin and Treatment of Emotional Disturbance in Chil­
dren I, /I and Adults I, /I) 
6. 	 Describe and apply methods of behavioral observa­
tion. (Principles of Behavior Change; Theories of the 
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Origin and Treatment of Emotional Disturbance in 
Children I, 1/ and Adults I, 1/) 
7. 	 Demonstrate how one would apply various statisti cal 
procedures to the analysis of descriptive and experi­
mental data. (Statistics in the Behavioral Sciences; Sta­
tistics) 
8. 	 Identify the steps in the research process and com­
plete a project in the Behavioral Sciences which is 
either naturalistic or experimental in design. (Re­
search Methodology; Research Methodology: Empha ­
sis in Social Psychology; Research Methodology in 
HLD: Interdisciplinary Research Methods) 
9. 	 Identify the relevant ethical and legal principles in­
volved in a variety of situations where human services 
are offered. (Ethics and Issues in Human Services) 
10. 	 Identify the issues of one's own personal growth, and 
report one's progress toward awareness, spontaneity, 
and authenticity. (Theories of the Origin and Treat­
ment of Emotional Disturbance in Children I, 1/ and 
Adults I, 1/; Lab in Personal Power and Self­
Management; Lab in Transactional Analysis) 
11 . Report awareness of one's behavior, the effects that 
one's behavior has upon others and oneself, accept 
responsibility for one's behavior and its consequence . 
(Lab in Personal Power and Self-Management; Lab in 
Authentic Woman / Man Relationship; Lab in Mystifi­
cation Process in Interpersonal Communication; Cog­
nitive Explanations of Emotional Disturbance) 
12. Identify the basic tenets of humanistic, behavioristic 
and psychoanalytic theories of personality. (Personal­
ity Theory) 
13. 	 Assert oneself appropriately in a variety of interper­
sonal settings. (Lab in Assertiveness Training) 
'14. Describe the characteristic behaviors in the family 
and in the classroom as well as the characteristic 
thoughts, beliefs, expectations, and feelings about self 
and others which motivate the behavior of children 
with 	emotional difficulties; describe the likely effect 
on others of those behaviors as well as the effect of 
the behavior of others on the child's thoughts, feel­
ings, expectat ions, and behavior. (Theories of the Ori­
gin and Treatment of Emotional Disturbance in Chil­
dren I) 15. Recognize and describe the mystification 
process and apply this process to one's own experi ­
ence. Lab in the Mystification Process in Interpersonal 
Communication; Cognitive Explanations of Emotional 
Disturbance) 
16. 	 Describe specific, appropriate methods for alleviating 
the destructive elements in the situation and / or dis­
turbing thoughts, feelings, expectations of behaviors 
in a child with emotional diffi culties. (Theories of the 
Origin and Treatment of Emotional Disturbance in 
Children 1/) 
17. Identify and describe the basic diagnostic categories 
of abnormal behavior. (Abnormal Psychology; Theo­
ries of the Origin and Treatment of Emotional Dis­
turbance in Children I, /I and Adult I, 1/) 
18. 	 Identify and describe the social-psychological compo­
nents of alcoholism and drug abuse. (Alcolholism : 
Current Concepts; Ethics and Issues in Human Ser­
vices) 
19. 	 Describe and apply current developmental issues and 
methods to possible problems expected in the client 
population of specialization . (Child Development; 
Adolescence; Adulthood: The Psychology of Work; 
Adulthood: Handling Hypertension; Adulthood and 
Aging; Adulthood: Motherhood's Role in Child Rear­
ing) 
20. 	 Describe the alternative helping services offered in 
the Metropolitan Chicago Area . (Alternative Helping 
Modes for Women) 
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Communication Science 
Program (Major) 
Areas of Emphasis (Options) 
Interpersonal Communication (U, G) 

Educational Technology (U, G) 

The Communication Science Program is concerned with 
the design, creation, transmission, perception, and effects 
of information exchanged. 
The two Areas of Emphasis are: 
(1) Interpersonal Communication which includes the 
scientific analysis of elements involved for improving the 
quality of human communication. 
(2) Educational Technology which includes the system­
atic design, production, evaluation and utilization of learn­
ing resources for improving the delivery of education. 
Common to both areas ofemphasis are: 
(1) 	 student designed career goals 
(2) 	 study of communication theory 
93) 	 performance of research, evaluation or selection 
(4) 	 a choice of related interdisciplinary competencies and 
learning experiences. 
All graduate students arc expected to select problem ar­
eas and design professional solutions to those problems. 
They do this through a practicum, or independent study 
project to: (a) synthesize all other competencies the stu­
dent has attained. (b) demonstrate responsibility for de­
signing and implementing complete project (c) perform 
communication competencies in a real world setting, in­
volving real people, and a real organization (d) perform a 
task useful to the student. 
Communication Science Program 
Competencies 
Students enrolled in the Communication Science Pro­
gram are expected to achieve the following core compe­
tencies: 
Undergraduate The student will be able to: 
11. Theory: Apply appropriate theories to the analysis of a 
communication transaction in a situation. 
2. 	 Research/Evaluation/Selection: Perform research 
and/or an evaluation/selection study. 
J. 	 Design: Design a communication resource which 
transmits a message through people, and/or materials, 
devices, techniques in a specific setting. 
4. 	 Production: Produce a communication resource 
which transmits messages, through people and/or 
materials, devices, techniques in a specific setting. 
5. 	 Logistics: Provide storage and making avilable com­
munication resources to specific recipients. 
6. 	 Utilization: Use communication procedures to form a 
transaction between resources and recipients in a 
specific setting. 
7. 	 Dissemination: Communicate about communications 
between resources and recipients in a specific setting. 
8. 	 Organization Management: Determine, modify or ex­
ecute the objectives, philosophy, policy, structure, 
budget, liason and administrative procedures of an or­
ganization performing one or more of the functions in 
generat ing commu nicat ion transact ions. 
9. 	 Personal Communication and Management: Interact­
ing with and/or supervising the people who develop 
the communication resources used in communication 
transact io"ns. 
Graduate The student will be able to: 
1. 	 Theory: Apply appropriate theories to the analysis of a 
communication transaction in a situation. 
2. 	 Research/Evaluation/Selection: Perform research 
and/or an evaluation/ selection study. 
3. 	 Design: Design a communication resource which 
transmits a message through people, and/or materials 
devices, techniques in a specific setting. 
4. 	 Production: Produce a communication resource 
which trans;nits messages, through people and/or 
materials, devices, techniques in a specific setting. 
5. 	 Logistics: Store and make avilable communication re­
sources to specific recipients. 
6. 	 Utilization: Use communication procedures to form a 
transaction between resources and recipients in a 
specific setting. 
7. 	 Communiate about communications between re­
sources and recipients in a specific setting. 
8. 	 Organization Management: Determine, modify or ex­
ecute the objectives, philosophy, policy, structure, 
budget, liason and administrative procedures of an or­
ganization performing one or more of the functions in 
generating communication transactions. 
9. 	 Personal Communication and Management: Interact­
ing with and/or supervising the people who develop 
the communication resources used in communication 
transact ions. 
'10. Graduate Competency: Operate at an advanced level 
of synthesizing, or devising a specific theory to fit a 
problem and suggest a solutiion. (b) Determine the 
output, standards, input, tools, people and equipment 
needed . (c) Design the procedures, transactions, feed­
back loops, and method of documenting the effec ­
tiveness of the work. 
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Area of Emphasis: Interpersonal 
Communication 
The Interpersonal Communication Area of Emphasis 
deals with face-to-face communication transactions. The 
major goal of this area is to help students develop their in­
terpersonal communication skills and discover ways to use 
those skills more effectively. You may be familiar with peo­
ple who teach communication, facilitate groups for thera­
peutic or training purposes, or perhaps work as 'trouble­
shooter' in a managerial position. Each one effectively lis­
tens and provides ideas in a way that is accepted by other 
people and demonstrates competencies in interpersonal 
communication. 
The field of study has been divided into four specific 
concentrations: (1) Intercultural Communication (2) Lei ­
sure Systems, (3) Organizational Communication and (4) 
Therapeutic Communication. All students are expected to 
complete the competencies ·in theory, research/ 
evaluation/selection, personal communication dnd man­
agement. All graduate students must complete the gradu­
ate competency within the concentration. 
Interpersonal Communication 
Competencies 
Undergraduate The Student will be able to: 
1. 	 *Theory: Apply one or more theories to analyze inter­
personal communication transactions in an interper­
sonal selling. (Fundamental Concepts Human Com­
munication; Introduction to Intercultural 
Communication; Interpersonal Athletic Communica­
tion Processes) 
2. 	 *Research/Evaluation/Selection: Perform a research 
and/or evaluation study which analyzes the effective­
ness of communication transaclions in an interper­
sonal selling. (Communication Research: Intercultural 
Variables in Communication Research Theory & Anal­
ysis of Communication Content) 
3. 	 Design: Design a communication resource which 
transmits a message through people and/or materials, 
devices, techniques in an interpersonal selling. (Com­
munication Aesthetic Values Through Sport; Thera­
peutic Communication Culture and the Classroom 
Teacher) 
4. 	 Production: Produce a communication resource 
which transmits messages through people and/or ma­
terials, devices, techniques in an interpersonal selling. 
(Regenerative Recreation; Culture & Message Devel­
opment) 
5. 	 Logistics: Store and make available communicat ion 
resources to recipients. (Community Communications 
Systems; Counter Stress Alternatives for Adults; In­
formation Sources) 
6. 	 Utilization: Develop effective interpersonal commu­
nication skills and use these to form satisfying com­
munication transactions between participants in a 
specific setting. (Introduction to Socio & Psycho­
drama; Toward Quality Group Decisions) 
7. 	 Dissemination: Use communication procedures to fa­
cilitate learning about communication in an interper­
sonal setting. (Communication Innovations; 
Advertising Strategy and Consumer Behavior) 
8. 	 Organization Management: Determine, modify, and/ 
or execute the objectives, philosophy, policy, struc­
ture, budget, interal and external relationships, and 
administrative procedures of an organization. (Man­
aging Communication Systems; Comples Organiza­
tions) 
9. 	 *Personal Communication and Management : Examine 
interpersonal communication processes, interact and/ 
or supervise participants in communication transac­
tions. (Laboratory in Interpersonal Growth; Laboratory 
in Personal Growth; Culture & Stress) 
10. 	 *Graduate Graduate students will complete a profes­
sional project which they design. Students will: (a) Se­
lect synthesize, or devise a specific theory to fit a 
problem and suggest a solution. (b) Determine the 
output, standards, input, tools, people and equipment 
needed. (c) Design the procedures, transactions feed­
back loops, and method of documenting the effec­
tiveness of the work. (Practicum in Therapeutic Com­
munication: Independent Study) 
'Required 
Concentration: Intercultural 
Communication 
Intercultural Communication focuses on the dynamics of 
interpersonnal and media communication among people 
with different cultural backgrounds. 
The knowledge and skill in intercultural communication 
has been actively used in urban education and public or­
ganizations, overseas personal training programs, multi­
national businesses, and international development agen­
cies . It is an approach toward a greater understanding of 
self and one's own cultural milieu, with an expanded per­
spective on people of other cultures. 
Students of Intercultural Communication are expected 
to achieve the theory and research/evaluation/selection 
competencies and at least one other concentration. All 
graduate students must complte a graduate project. 
Intercultural Communication Competencies 
Undergraduate The student will be able to: 
1. 	 *Theory: Apply one or more theories to analyze inter­
cultural communication transactions in different cul­
tural settings. (Intro To Intercultural Communication) 
2. 	 *Research/evaluation/selection: Perform a research 
and/or evaluation study which analyzes the elements 
involved in an intercultural communication selling. 
(Intercultural Variables In Communication Research) 
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3. 	 Design: Designing a communication resource which 
transmits a message effectively to people with differ­
ent cultural backgrounds. (Culture and The Classroom 
Teachers) 
4. 	 Production: Producing a communication resource 
which transmits messages to people with different 
cultural backgrounds. (Culture and Message Develop­
ment) 
5. 	 Logistics: Storing and making available intercultural 
communication resources within or across cultures. 
(Information Sources) 
6. 	 Utilization: Developing and using effective communi­
cation skills in specific intercultural settings. (Culture 
and Communication Processes) 
7. 	 Dissemination : Developing effective communication 
procedures to disseminate intercultural communica­
tion resources. (Communication of Innovations) 
8. 	 Organization management: Analyzing the objectives, 
philosophy, policy, structure budget, and intra- and 
inter-organizational relationships of international or 
multi -national organizations. (Intercultural Communi­
cation and Organizations) 
9. 	 Personal communication and management: Examin­
ing the communication structure and processes 
among the people within as well as across the interna­
tional or multi-national organizations. (Culture and 
Stress or Lab in Interpersonal Growth) 
10. 	 Graduate Operate at an advanced level of responsi bil­
ity by: (a) Use theory by selecting, synthesizing, or de­
vising a specific theory to fit a problem and suggest a 
solution. (b) Determine the output, standards, input, 
tools, people and equipment needed. (c) Design the 
procedures, transactions, feedback loops, and method 
of documenting the effectiveness of the work . (Inde­
pendent Study) 
'Required 
Concentration: Leisure Systems 
Leisure systems is a concentration within the Interper­
sonal Communication Area of Emphasis which prepares 
students to funcation as: Athletic coach, recreation direc­
tor, playground counselor, play therapists, etc. The human 
communication skills and knowledge applied by people 
working in these leisure settings can be enlarged to in­
clude such topi cs as: Sport Science, Athletic Theory, Recre­
ative play, Stress Reduction, Tourism, and Leisure Theory. 
Leisure Systems leads to a practical ability to use the cre­
ative processes of play, sport or travel to obtain independ­
ence from the social pressures of the urban environment. 
Students must include the theory, research/evaluation / 
selection, and personal communication management co m­
petencies and at least one other concentration. All gradu­
ate students must complete the graduate competency. 
Leisure Systems Competencies 
Undergraduate The student will be able to: 
1. 	 *Theory: Apply communication theories to analyze a 
human communication transaction in leisure system. 
(Interpersonal Athletic Communication Processes) 
2. 	 *Research/evaluation/selection: Perform research 
and/or evaluation study which analyzes the effective­
ness of communication transactions in a leisure set­
ting. (Communication Research) 
3. 	 Design: Design a communication transaction which 
transmits messages to people in a specific leisure set­
ting. Communication Aesthetic Values Through Sport) 
4. 	 Production : Produce communication transactions 
which transmits messages to people by materials, de­
vices, techniques in a leisure setting. (Regenerative 
Recreation) 
5. 	 Logistics: Store and make available communication 
resources to people within or between leisure set­
tings . (Information Sources) 
6. 	 Utilization: Use communication procedures to form 
communication transactions between recipients and 
communication resources in a leisure setting. 
(Counter Stress Alternatives For Adults) 
7. 	 Dissemination: Communicate about communication 
between recipients and communication resources 
across work and leisure settings. (Work and Leisure) 
8. 	 Organization Management: Determining, modifying, 
or executing the objectives, philosophy, policy, struc­
ture, budget, internal and external relationships, and 
administrative procedures of an organization per­
forming one or several of the functions in generating 
communication transactions in a leisure setting. 
(Complex Organizations) 
9. 	 *Personal communication and management: Interact­
ing with and/or supervising the people who develop 
the communication resources used in communication 
transactions across cultures and leisure systems. (In­
terpersonalStress and Physical Performance) 
Graduate The student will be able to : 
10. 	 Operate at an advanced level of responsibility by: (a) 
Use theory by selecting, synthesizing, or devising a 
specific theory to fit a problem and suggest a solution. 
(b) Determine the output, standards, input, tools, 
people and equipment needed. (c) Design the proce­
dures, transactions, feedback loops, and method of 
documenting the effectiveness of the work. (Inde­
pendent Study) 
'Required 
Concentration: Organizational 
Communication 
Organizational Communication is concerned with link­
ages among people who constitute groups and institutions. 
Graduates have such jobs as manager, director, supervisor, 
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administrative aide, consultant, evaluator, etc. All students 
must include the theory research/evaluation/selection, 
and personal communication/management competencies 
and select two additional competencies. Graduate stu­
dents must complete these and select three competencies 
related to their graduate competency . 
Organizational Communication 
Competencies 
Undergraduate The student will be able to 
1. 	 *Theory: Applyi ng at least three theories to analyze a 
communication transaction in a variety of organiza­
tions. (Fundamental Concepts in Human Communica­
tion and Applied Approaches to Human Communica­
tion) 
2. 	 *Research/Evaluation/Selection: Performing a 
research study which analyzes the effectiveness of 
communication transactions in an organizational en­
vironment. (Communication Research and Theory and 
Analysis of Communication Content) 
3. 	 Design : Designing a communication network which 
transmits messages through people and/or materials, 
devices, techniques in a specific organization. (In­
structional Development: Design or Media in Organi­
zation) 
4. 	 Production: Producing which transmits messages 
through people and/or materials, devices, techniques 
in a specific organization. (Advertising Strategies and 
Consumer Behavior) 
5. 	 Logistics: Storing and making available communica­
tion resources to members of an organization . (In­
formation Sources) 
6. 	 Utilization: Using communication procedures to faci­
litate a network of communication transactions 
between people in an organization and group. (To­
ward Quality Group Discussion or Semantics and 
Communication) 
7. 	 Dissemination: Using communication procedures 
about communication codes, channels, messages and 
effects between reCipients and communication re­
sources in a specific organization and/or its enviro­
men\. (Advertising as Communication) 
8. 	 Organization Management: Determining, modifying, 
or executing the objectives, philosophy, policy, struc­
ture, budget , internal and external relationships and 
administrative procedures of an organization per­
forming one or several of the functions in generating 
communication transactions. (Managing Communica­
tion Systems) 
9. 	 *Personal Communication and Management: Explor­
ing intrapersonal communication process examining 
their relationship to interpersonal relationships, and 
interacting with to supervise the people who partici­
pate in communication transactions with an organiza­
tion. (Lab in Personal Growth and Cultural Aspects of 
Mental Health) 
*Graduate The student will be able to: 
10. 	 Operate at an advanced level of responsibility by: (a) 
Use theory by selecting, synthesizing, or devising a 
specific theory to fit a problem and suggest a solution. 
(b) Determine the output, standards, input, tools, 
people and equipment needed. (c) Design the proce­
dures, transactions , feedback loops, and method of 
documenting the effectiveness of the work. (Inde­
pendent Study) 
'Required 
Concentration: Therapeutic 
Communication 
Therapeutic Communication teaches the careful, sensi­
tive and effective use of communication to improve the 
quality of interpersonal and group interactions. Students 
must complete the theory, research/evaluation/selection, 
and personal communication/management competencies. 
Other competencies may be chosen from other concentra­
tions as well,. Graduate students must complete the gradu­
ate competency. 
Therapeutic Communication Competencies 
Undergraduate 
1. 	 *Theory: Applying one or more theories to analyze an 
interpersonal communication transaction in a setting. 
(Human Values and Fundamental Concepts in Human 
Communication) 
2. 	 *Research/Evaluation/Selection: Performing a re­
search and/or evaluation study which analyzes the ef­
fectiveness of interpersonal communication transac­
tions in an interpersonal and/or therapeutic setting. 
(Theory and Analysis of Communication Content) 
3. 	 Design: Designing a communication resource which 
transmits a message through people and/or materials, 
devices, techniques in an interpersonal and/or thera ­
peutic setting. (Therapeutic Communication) 
4. 	 Production: Producing a communication resource 
which transmits messages through people and/or ma­
terials, devices, techniques in an interpersonal and/or 
therapeutic setting. (Advertising Strategy) 
5. 	 Logistics: Storing and making available communica­
tion resources to recipients. (Complex Organizations) 
6. 	 Utilization: Skill development and develop effective 
interpersonal and/or therapeutic communication 
skills and use these to form satisfying communication 
transactions between participants in an interpersonal 
and/or therapeutic setting. (Communication and Hu­
man Sexuality) 
7. 	 Dissemination: Using communication procedures 
about communications (meta communications) be­
tween recipients and communication resources in an 
interpersonal and/or therapeutic setting. (Advertising 
as Communication) 
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8. 	 Organization Management: Determining, modifying, 
or executing the objectives, philosophy, policy, struc­
ture, budget, internal and external re lationships, and 
administrative procedures of an organization per­
forming one or several of the functions in generating 
communication transactions. (Managing Communica
tion Systems) 
9. 	 *Personal Communication and Management : Explor­
ing intrapersonal communication processes, examin­
ing their relationship to interpersonal relationship, 
and interacting with and/or supervising the people 
who participate in communication transactions. (Lab 
in Personal Growth and Lab in Int erpersonal Growth) 
Graduate The student will be able to: 
10. 	 Operate at an advanced level of responsibility by: (a) 
Use theory by selecting, synthesizing, or devising a 
specific theory to fit a problem and suggest a solution. 
(b) Determine the output, standards, input , tools, 
people and equirment needed. (c) Design the proce­
dures, transactions, feedback loops, and method of 
documenting the efiectiveness of the work. (Practi
cum in Therapeutic Communication or Independent 
Study) 
Area of Emphasis: Educational Technology 
Educational technology is the new name for the field 
generally known as educational media, or instructional 
communicat ions. 
It is also a new field, with a much broader scope of activ­
ities, tools and approaches. 
The " Domain of Educational Technology," is a model 
which indicates the broad range of functions and re­
sources in educational technology: 
Educat ional Educat ional 
Management Development 
Funct ions Funct ions 
Organization Research-Theory 
Management Design 
Production 
Personnel Evaluation-
Management Select ion 
Logistics 
Utilization 
(Utilization / 
Dissemination) 
Learning 
Resources 
Message 
People 
Mat erials 
Devices Learner 
Techniques 
Settings 
Educational Technology Competencies 
The specific competencies for the Educational Technol­
ogy Area of Emphasis are listed below . Following each 
competency is a sample list of learning modules which can 
be> taken to gain that competency. More detailed break­
downs of the competency statements, and a complete list 
of learning modules, appears in the "Educational Technol­
ogy Advising Guidelines" available from your advisor. 
Undergraduate The student will be able to: 
1. 	 Theory: Apply appropriate theories to analyze com­
munication in a learning situation. (Th eories of Educa
tional Technology; and (optional) Fundamental 
Concepts of Human Communication; Media: Intro. 10 
Mass Comm.; Cognitive Psych. Applied to Instruction; 
Applied Approaches to Human Comm.; Culture and 
Comm. Process; Impact of Cybernetics; Intro. to Inter­
cultural Comm.; Culture, Com., and the Classroom 
Teacher; Child Development; Prins. of Behavior 
Change) 
2. 	 Research/ Evaluation/Selection: Perform a research 
and/or evaluation/selection study which analyzes the 
effectiveness of a learning resource. (Evaluation of 
Materials for the Classroom; Prod., Imp., Eval. in 10.; 
Formative and SummativC' Evaluation; Communica­
tion Research; Research Methodology in HLD; Inter
cultural Variables in Interpersonal Research; Interper
sonal Variables in Research) 
3. 	 Design : Design a learning resource which transmits a 
message through pe0ple and/or materials; devices, 
techniques in a specHic setting. (Instructional Devel­
opment: Design; Programmed Instructional Materials; 
Curriculum Development, Culture and Message De
velopment) 
4. 	 Production: Produce a learning resource which trans­
mits messages through people and/or mat erials, de­
vi ces, techniques in a specifi c setting. (Prod., Imp., 
Eval in 1.0.; TV for Teachers; TV & Its Use in the Com
munity; Prod. Instructional Multi-Image Pres.; Com­
puters in Education; Programmed Instructional Mate
rials; Photo for Instructional Support, TV Production; 
TV Directing; TV: Color Production; Media: Writing 
for Film and TV,' Media: Super B mm Film; Media: Ani­
malion) 
5. 	 Logistics: Store and make available learning resources 
to learners. (Ed. Tech. Administration Workshop; AV 
Materials in Libraries, Administration of Services in Li­
braries; Information Sources, Literature for Children; 
Organization of Library Materials; Selection of Library 
Materials) 
6. 	 Utilization: Use communi cation procedures to facili­
tate learning between learners and learning resources 
in a specific setting. (Classroom Usc of Instructional 
Materials; Prod. , Imp. , Eval. in 10.; Lab in Humanistic 
Teaching Skills; Alternative Learning Environments) 
7. 	 Dissemination: Use communication procedures to fa ­
c ilitate learning about educational technology be­
tween learners and resources in a specific setting. 
(Advertising as Communication; Adverti5ing Strategy 
and Consumer Behavior; Communication of Innova­
tions) 
8. 	 Organization Management: Determine, modify, or ex­
ec utive the objectives, philosophy, policy, structure, 
budget, internal and external re lationships, and ad­
ministrative procedures of an organization performing 
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one or several of the functions of educational tech­
nology. (Management of ID.; Complex Organizations; 
Managing Comm. Systems; Chicago Media Lab) 
Y. 	 Personal and Communication Management: Interact 
with, and supervise, the people who develop the 
learning re.sources used in educational technology. 
(Managempn/ of /(); Communication Sensitivity, Lab 
in PPrsonal Growth; Lab in Interpersonal Growth; To­
ward Quality Group Decisions; Lab in Personal Power 
and Self-Management; Lab in Basic Human Relations) 
Graduate The student will be able to: 
10. 	 Operate at an advanced level of responsibility by: (a) 
Use theory by selecting, synthesizing, or devising a 
specific theory to fit a problem and suggest a solution. 
(b) Determine the output, standards, input, tools, 
people and equipment needed. (c) Design the proce­
dures. transactions, feedback loops, and method of 
documenting the effectiveness of the work. (Practi­
cum in Ed. Tech.) 
Areas of Concentration 
lobs available in the field of educational technology are: 
audiovisual coordinator, graphic artist, instructional televi­
sion producer, instructional developer, media specialist, 
instruct ional film producer, etc. 
All jobs may be grouped into three areas of concentra­
tion within the educational technology Area of Emphasis: 
Instructional Developer, Media Producer, Media Manager. 
The "media manager" concentration meets the State of 
Illinois certificate requirements for Media Specialist or Me­
dia Professional for teachers working in public schools. 
(GSU does not plan to offer a program leading to a Master 
of Library Science degree). 
Selecting Competencies for Your 
Concentration 
Each concentration requires different competencies, 
based on job skills and the certification requirements for 
that concentration. In addition, a special competency is re­
quired of Graduate students. Details on required and op­
tional competencies for each concentration appear in the 
educational technology advising guidelines available from 
your advisor. 
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Human Relations Services 
Program (Major) 
Areas of Emphasis (Options) 
School Counseling (G) 

School Psychology (G) 

Human Relations Services is a graduate program which 
rrerarps professionals for a variety of settings. Counseling, 
therapy, human relations, and group work competencies 
(,Ilabi:c students to understand behavior and attitudes and 
to assist people. School counseling, school psychology, 
community college counseling, general agency or institu­
tional work, community psychology, family therapy, cor­
rect ions and social welfare are possible employment areas. 
The Human Relations Services Program provides the core 
of skills and knowledge demanded of pupil personnel 
workers and human relations services professionals. A spe­
ial focus of the program is the disadvantaged school and 
community sett ing. 
The program requires observation, practice and small 
group interactions as well as extensive field work, human 
relations laboratory experiences and intercollegial Learning 
Modules. The instructional program requires competencies 
which focus on counseling process. 
Human Relations Services Program 
Competencies 
Graduate The Student Will Be Able to: 
1. 	 Choose appropriate research design, statistics and 
measurement techniques for a research project. 
2. 	 Use skills such as listening and feed-back in a small 
group context. 
3. 	 Describe the major counseling theories and develop a 
personal theory of counseling. 
4. 	 Establish and maintain counseling relationships in a 
one-to-one setting. 
5. 	 Describe the ethical issues in the counseling, psychol­
ogy and social work fields. 
Area of Emphasis: School Counseling 
School Counseling competencies include career educa­
tion, consultation, family counseling, group procedures, 
testing and urban dynamics and culminate in a supervised 
rracticum. Graduate students are able to complete compe­
tencies in two years of part-time evening attendance with 
tht' exception of the supervised practicum. 
The practicum must be done during regular public 
school hours and requires a minimum of one day per week 
in the Human Rplations Services off-campus center for 16 
weeks. The student must have a valid Illinois teaching cer­
tificate. The State Board of Cert 'ification will certify teach­
ers as school counselors for the grade levels of teacher cer­
tification upon completion of the program. 
School Counseling Competencies 
Graduate The student will be able to: 
1. 	 Interpret the goals and purposes of behavior in adult­
child realtionships and develop appropriate reorienta­
tion procedures. (Behavior Problems) 
2. 	 Describe and diagnose patterns of child development 
and relate these concepts to the family milieu. (Family 
and Child) 
3. 	 Co-lead a process-oriented parent group and provide 
an accurate critique of the process and content. (Par­
ent Study Croup Leadership) 
4. 	 Increase communication, resolve conflict and develop 
patterns of social change in the consultant role. 
(Change through Consultation) 
5. 	 Describe and apply basic human growth and develop­
ment concepts. (Child Development) 
6. 	 Compare and contrast basic group counseling theo­
ries and demonstrate the basic technique of each. 
(Child Development) 
7. 	 Describe, analyze and work within the urban commu­
nity. (Urban Dynamics) 
8. 	 Design a testing program, select, administer, interpret 
and apply results in accordance with basic test and 
measurement concepts. (Human Appraisal) 
9. 	 Identify and describe career development theories 
and practices. (Career Development) 
10. 	 Develop a plan integrating basic principles and tech­
niques of the basic guidance services, counseling, 
school psychology, etc. into an overall plan for pupil 
personnel services. (Principles, Techniques and Ad­
ministration of Pupil Personnel Services) 
11. 	 Apply skills and knowledge of the core and area of 
emphasis competencies in a supervised practicum 
center in the school setting. (Supervised Practicum) 
AREA OF EMPHASIS: SCHOOL 
PSYCHOLOGY 
The School Psychology competencies include all those 
previously listed for School Counseling and additional 
competencies in theories of the development of intelli­
gence, diagnostic techniques and case study procedures, 
individual intelligence testing, personality assessment and 
identification of organic brain damage. 
The extensive nature of the program typically requires a 
minimum of 2h years of part-time study. The School Psy­
chology program meets state certification requirements. 
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School Psychology Competencies 
The student will be able to: 
1. 	 Apply theory, techniques, test selection and interpre­
tation in diagnostic procedures applicable to the 
school setting. (Diagnostic Techniques in School Psy­
chology) 
2. 	 Administer, score and interpret the Wechsler scales, 
Binet and other comparative instruments used in indi­
vidual psychological assessment. (Practicum in Indi­
vidual Assessment I: Intelligence) 
3. 	 Administer, score and interpret individual and group 
personality assessment instruments. (Practicum in In­
dividual Assessment 1/: Personality) 
4. 	 Administer, score and interpret tests of brain function. 
(Human Neuropsychology) 
CONCENTRATION IN GENERAL 
COUNSELING 
The specia'il curriculum is designed for students desiring 
concentration in Human Relations Services that focuses on 
counseling and counseling related work in community 
mental health, community psychology, corrections, general 
agencies and community work, social welfare and youth 
agC'ncies. 
Students may achieve competencies in this area which 
enable them to 1) utilize the ideological basis for human 
service systems; 2) develop, implement and evaluate hu ­
man service systems in terms of real community needs; and 
3) make human service systems responsive to consumers. 
Each learning module has both didactic and experiential 
components. Students learn to conceptualize organiza­
tional aspects of human service systems. The culminating 
activity of the curriculum integrates the academic and per­
sonal experiences of the individual in a field practicum in a 
humanistic service system. 
General Counseling Concentration 
Competencies 
Graduate In addition to the HRS program competencies, 
the student will be able to: 
'1. 	 Evaluate human service programs and select, adminis­
ter and interpret human appraisal instruments. (Evalu­
ation of Human Services) 
2. 	 Identify the roles, functions, and dynamics among 
group leaders and group participants, and describe 
strategies for intervention . (Group Counseling) 
3. 	 Describe the impact of the organizational and admin­
istrative structure of a human service system upon the 
population it intends to serve, and the range and qual­
ity of service it offers. (Human Service Systems) 
4. 	 Develop and implement a strategy for changing some 
aspects of a human servi e system. (Human Systems 
Change) 
5. 	 Identify normative issues at specific stages of devel­
opment with attention to cultural and subcultural dif­
ferences. (Research in Adolescence and Sex Roles) 
6. 	 Develop a high level of skills using peer and supervi­
sor feedback while working satisfactorily with a 
human service agency staff. (Supervised Field Practi­
cum, Human Relations Services) 
A Masters Degree in Human Relations Services requires a 
minimum of 38 units of credit. 
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Human Services 
Program (Major) 
Areas of Emphasis (Options) 
Human lust ice (U) 

Social Work (U) 

Srecial Education (U) 

Human Services is an undergraduate program which pre­
pares the st udent to work in a variety of human service de­
livery sett ings. 
The program is for students who wish careers in human 
just ice, social work, and spec ial educat ion and care for 
those with men tal, physical, and/or emo tional handicaps, 
etc 
The program rrovides classroom, self-instructional, and 
real life exreriences in the development of knowledge 
about 1) human develorment , 2) social rroblems as they 
r('lat(' to individuals, groups and larger com munities in the 
society, and 3) the intervention strategies utilized by hu­
man se rvice delivery systems to help reorle and to work 
toward rosi tive socia'i change. 
Human Services Program Competencies 
1. 	 Interrret and eval uate theoreti ca l and applied re­
search studies in Human Services. 
2. 	 Calculat e and Interpret Basic Descript ive and Inferen­
tial Statistics. 

Identify eva luation models and rrocesses and their 

impli cations for servi ce delivery" 

4. 	 Describe learning, motivation, and personality theo­
ri es. 
S. 	 Analyze the characteristics, forces, and institutions of 
specific comm unities. 
6. 	 Iden tify hi storical aprroaches and current ratterm of 
human service delivery systems. 
7. 	 Identify prinCiples o f human service delivery system 
which meet the needs of the consumer as determined 
by the consumer. 
8. 	 Design an alternat ive program for human service de­
liv ry which is based upon concern for human dig­
nity. 
t) . Identify, (,valuate, and arply change models to human 
services. 
'10. Conduct and int('rrret results of a program analy!>is of 
serviu'syst('ms. 
rI. Iden tify , describe and fac ilitat e the dynamics of the 
grour rro('(~s5 . 
12. 	 Facilitatp interrersonal relationshirs in a one-to-one 
relationshir with emphasis on relations with diff('rpnt 
ethnic groups and handicapped ropulations. 
U. 	 Identify and eva luate the impact of family attitudc's on 
the individual. 
14. 	 Identify the imract of personal attitudes and values 
on human service delivery systems. 
15. 	 Identify r('levant ethical and lega l issues and princi ­
ples relat ed to the delivery of human services. 
Area of Emphasis: Human Justice 
The Human lust ice area of Emphasis rrerares Human 
Service workers for ca reers dealing with social rroblems in 
general and the criminal justice system in particular . While 
covering the traditional aspects of the criminal justicc~ sys­
tem, e.g., the courts, correct ions, and law enfo rcement, the 
Human lustice' Area of Emrhasis includes soc iological and 
anthropological as wcll a~ social psychological perspec­
tives on the subcultures in which individuals are studied 
and helped . The student is expect(' d to assume some re­
sronsibility for individuals in a living-learning sctting in 
one or more public agenci es, organizat ions, or in st itut ions. 
A mast ery of the essential core of Human Service Deliv­
ery Systems and Human lustice theory is essential. The Hu­
man lust ice Area of Emphasis present s ,justice as a dimen­
sion of the broader human area and prepares -the student 
for a number of different fields they have as their function, 
the delivery of IUSTlCE, e.g., Corrections; Courts Manage­
ment; Environmental Control; Consumer Protection; and 
Law Enforcement. 
Human Justice Core Competencies 
Undergraduate The student will be able to: 
1. 	 Describe the social, cultural, behavioral, political and 
economic causative fa ctors in the development of 
crime. (Theories of Criminology) 
2. 	 Describe the rol e o f the legislature as rolicy maker in 
criminalizing conduct and the limits of the criminal 
sanction . (Human Justice: Current Issues) 
J. 	 Describe the role of the policeman as a maintainer of 
order, rrotector of individual rights, enforce r, rrovi­
der of non-criminal service, and social worker. (Law 
Enforcement in th l? Ghetto) 
4. 	 Describe inter-relationships among the prosecutorial 
and judicial system and other criminal justice agen­
cies. (Human Justice: Societa l Pressures) 
5. 	 Aprraise correctional methods utilized in the U.S. and 
the o ther countries . (Women in Prison) 
6. 	 Describe innovative techniques develorcd for correc­
tions. (New Dimensions in Corrections) 
7. 	 Describe ways of initiating and implementing mean­
ingful change within the criminal justice system. (Hu­
man Justice : Current Issues) 
The Human Justice Area of Emphasis provides a 
multirlicity of Learning Modules designed to more ade­
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Cluately prepare the student for a career in the human jus­
tin' field , 
All students selecting the Human Justice Area of Empha­
sis are required to complete the following modules prior to 
the termination of their second Trimester of residency: 
'I, Program Design and Change in Human Services 
2, Generic Human Services 
J, Human Justice-Societal Pressures 
Area of Emphasis: Social Work 
Social Work is concerned with all human social prob­
lems and is involved in the delivery of human services, Pro­
fessionals intervene to aid normal developmental and 
growth processes, Thus, social work intervention is con­
cerned with the handicapped, the delinquent, the school 
system, the family seeking to adopt, the minority commu­
nity seeking self-determination, and many other individu­
als, groups and systems attempting to resolve descrepan­
ries in their social existence or to achieve goals, 
The breadth of the social work profession requires that 
the professional workers develop skil,1 and knowledge in a 
wide range of content areas combined with a set of values 
which emphasize human dignity, 
The Council on Social Work Education requires a mini­
mum of 300 hours of supervised practicum prior to the 
awarding to a Bachelor's degree, The practicum may be 
taken on a full time basis during an 8 week Block, half-time 
during a 16 week Trimester, or part-time over a longer pe­
riod to meet the 300 hours requirement. Total credit for the 
practicum will be 8 units, 
Social Work Competencies 
These competencies provide the general framework to 
social work practice in all settings, 
Undergraduate The student will be able to: 
1, 	 Analyze the social work practice areas of casework, 
group work, community organization, social policy 
and planning, research supervision, administration, 
(Fields of Welfare Services; Community Organization; 
Group Process) 
2, 	 Evaluate and improve Social Work Systems using sys­
tem theory, (Human Service Delivery Teams; Commu­
nity Organization; Human Service Systems) 
3, 	 Analyze the philosophical issues affecting the devel­
opment, organization, and delivery of social work 
services, (Social Work with Devalued Populations; So­
cial Services to Children; Racism: Individual & Institu­
tional) 
4, 	 Analyze the various social, legal, and ethical issues rel­
ated to social work practice, (Fields, Social Services to 
Children; Ethics and Issues in Human Services; Ad­
ministration and Supervision in Human Services) 
5, 	 Anal1yze and describe how existing Human Service 
systems can be changed so that consumers of human 
services receive maximum benefit. (Social Policy; 
Quality of Life Human Service Theories; Social Policy 
and Urban Planning) 
6, Describe concepts of human development, individual 
variance, and psychological and sociological function­
ing, (Abnormal Psychology; Early Childhood Assess­
ment; Theories of Counseling and Psychotherapy; 
Racism: Individual and Institutional) 
7, Use effective personal, interpersonal and group rela­
tionship and communication skills with consumers of 
social work services and professionals, (Black/White 
Society and Human Service Delivery Teams; Commu­
nication Sensitivity) 
8, Design intervention strategies for consumers of social 
work services, (Human Service Delivery Teams; Theo­
ries of Counseling and Psychotherapy; Family Coun­
seling; Social Service to Individuals) 
9, Design a model human service program, (Ideology 
and Evaluation in Human Services; Program Design 
and Change in Human Services; Social Policy and Ur­
ban Planning) 
10, DeSign administration and supervision strategies for 
social work systems, (Administration and Supervision 
in Human Services) 
Area of Emphasis: Special Education 
Th is Area of Emphasis provides the learner with an op­
portunity to focus on theoretical knowledge and practical 
skills for delivery of intellectual, physical, psychological, or 
sociological services to individuals with special needs in­
cluding mental retardation and related dysfunctions, These 
special needs apply to infants, children, adolescents, adults 
and the elderly, 
This area has been designed to offer a B,A. degree in Hu­
man Services with a specialization in life-span manage­
ment including special educational programming for chil­
dren and adults with moderate to severe mental 
retardation, Emphasis is on the development of philosophi­
cal assumptions, theoretical positions, and practical skills 
to prepare students to clearly articulate and apply the prin­
ciples of normalization and comprehensive approaches to 
life-span management with development of high ethical 
standards in dealing with human vicissitudes, 
The Bachelor of Arts degree program in Human Services 
with an Emphasis in Special Education prepares students 
for employment and/or continuation of professional train­
ing in the educational, mental health, or vocational settings 
and related community systems, 
Special Education Competencies 
Undergraduate The student wi'll be able to: 
1, Analyze specific human service programs which pro­
vide services for the needs of exceptional children, 
adolescents, and adults in educational, residential, vo­
cational, and community settings, (Generic Human 
Services; Human Service Systems) 
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2. 	 Describe historical and contemporary philosophical, 
legal and thical issues dealing with the delivery of 
human services to exceptional individuals. (Normali­
zation Ideolog), & Evaluation in Human Services; Pub­
lic Poli(y and Education of Exceptional Children) 
.t 	 Analyze the characteristics, forces, and institutions in 
the community affecting the delivery of human ser­
vices 10 individuals with special needs. (Residential 
Alternative in Human Services; Advocacy in Human 
ServicEs) 
4. 	 Describe concepts of human development. Individual 
variance, and physiological, psychological and socio­
logical functioning. (Early Childhood Development 
Disabilities - Birth Through Age 3) 
5. 	 Describe and analyze theoretical explanations of 
mental retardat ion and relate to such issues as causa­
tion, intervention, and prevention. (Survey of Excep­
tional Children & Programs; Psychology of Mental Re­
tardation) 
6. 	 Use individual and group appraisal techniques for 
non-normative evaluation and apply to education 
programs for individuals with special needs. (Assess­
ment of Individuals with Special Needs) 
7. 	 Design humanistic intervention strategies in individu­
alized programs for exceptional individuals which will 
maximize human growth and independence. (Fields 
of Behavior Modification Therapy; Principle of Behav­
ior Therapy & Change; Behavior Problems) 
8. 	 Design competency based instructional strategies 
which will maximize self-determination and self­
sufficiency of the exceptional individual. (Instruc­
tional Procedure II, Survey of Methodology in Special 
Education) 
9. 	 Design individualized life plan management programs 
to maximize the exceptional individuals' potential, 
normative development and integration to the com­
munity. (Childhood and/or Adulthood; Life Plan Man­
agement in Human Service) 
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Urban Teacher Education 
Program (Major) 
Area of Emphasis (Option) 
Elementary Urban Teacher Education (U, G) 
Bili ngual/Bicultural Education(U) 
Urban Teacher Education Program serves the urban and 
suburban schools and school districts within the GSU area. 
The Urban Teacher Education program prepares elemen­
tary teachers for existing and changing conditions of all 
schools. Special focus is given to the impact of discrimina­
tion, unemployment, poverty, and other negative forces af­
fecting the lives of children. The underlying philosophy of 
the program is humanistic, individualized teaching and 
learning. 
Undergraduate 
The undergraduate program is approved by the State of 
Illinois to recommend awarding the K-9 elementary teach­
ing certificate and the BA degree to students who achieve 
program competenc·ies. The competencies cover both 
knowledge and performance skiliis in professional educa­
tion and in subject-matter fields: aesthetic inquiry; read­
ing; mathematics; science; social studies; health and physi­
cal education; humanistic classroom teaching and 
administration; education in society, community, and 
school. 
Modules are designed to facilitate the integration of 
content and teaching skills in a field-centered context: 
children, the school and the community became integral 
parts of the educational process. The culminating experi­
ence for each student is the practicum in classroom teach­
ing. 
Graduate 
The graduate program is for the student who wishes to 
improve his/her teaching skills. 
The program contains six core-competency areas and an 
area of concentration. Core areas are competency-based 
teaching, urban teaching-learning environments, advanced 
psychology/learning theories, communications/human rel­
ations, curriculum, and urban studies. Specific competen­
cies are identified which all students must demonstrate in 
the first two core areas; in all other areas, students are re­
quired to develop their own competency objectives. 
Concentrations include language and reading, science 
education, special education, library science, minorities/ 
social studies, mathematics education, early childhood ed­
ucation, educational technology, and bilingual-bicultural 
education. The student will write individualized compe­
tency objectives for the selected concentration. 
Graduate students who are not employed in a classroom 
situtation must arrange observation and participation op­
portunities to develop and demonstrate necessary class­
room skills and knowledge. 
The required competencies, together with those devel­
oped by the individual student and advisor, become the 
Student Study Plan. This will include intended learning 
modules for achievement of the student's objectives. 
Urban Teacher Education Program 
Competencies 
Undergraduate The student will be able to: 
1. 	 Recognize , describe and utilize characteristic ways in 
which children develop art and music concepts at dif­
ferent age and grade levels. (Teaching Elementary Mu­
sic; Aesthetic Educacion; Psychology of Art in Educa­
tion) 
2. 	 Select and use appropriate materials and techniques 
to develop a problem-solving approach to creative ex ­
pression in children. (Aesthetic Education; Psychology 
of Art in Education) 
3. 	 Use speaking and writing skills, including the use of 
standard English, in order to serve as a model for chil­
dren. (Language Concerns of Classroom Teachers) 
4. 	 Plan and implement reading instruction using basal 
reader, language experience, and individualized or­
ganizational strategies. (Language Concerns of Class­
room Teachers; Reading Instruction in School Set­
tings) 
5. 	 Identify and utilize appropriate instruments to 
implement diagnostic-prescriptive procedures in 
reading instruction. (Reading Instruction in School 
Settings) 
6. 	 Perform basic mathematical operations in integer and 
rational number systems. Use concrete, manipulative 
teaching aids as embodiments of all the major con­
cepts and processes in the elementary mathematics 
curriculum. (Mach in the Elementary School) 
7. 	 Identify and select conceptual frameworks and topics 
for investigations appropriate to the experience, de­
velopment, and immediate environment of urban ele­
mentary school children. (Teaching Elementary School 
Sciences) 
8. 	 Identify and describe the general objectives for ele­
mentary social studies developed by the National 
Council for the Social Studies. Select, evaluate, and 
implement strategies for teaching social studies in the 
urban elementary school. (Social Studies Strategies) 
9. 	 Design experiences to familiarize children with prin­
ciples of nutrition; safety and health education; life 
processes, including reproduction, birth, maturation, 
and death; and the use of drugs and other depressants 
and stimulants. (Health Concerns of Classroom Teach­
ers) 
10. 	 Develop a plan of recreational activities which assist 
children in establishing a problem-solving approach 
to the concepts of body use, space, and quality of 
movement as related to predetermined individual 
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goals. (Physical and Recreational Activities for Ele­
mentary Schools) 
11. 	 Construct competency-based units of instruct ion 
within a content area. (Module Development for 
Competency-Based Teaching) 
'12. 	 Design and conduct humanistic training events for 
use in schools for teaching children self-awareness 
and interpersonal skills. (Humanistic Teaching Skills 
Lab) 
13. 	 Analyze and evaluate alternative organizational and 
curricular systems and alternative procedures and 
practices. Apply a variety of teaching strategies to in­
dividualize instruction in different subject-matter ar­
eas for children with varied learning and life styles. 
(individualization, Practicum in Classroom Teaching) 
'14. 	 Develop a plan for alternative methods of organizing 
classrooms. (Urban Elementary School: Structure and 
Context) 
15. 	 Analyze human growth and development, including 
the effects of pre-natal health and other bio-cultural 
factors which influence the early development of chil­
dren in cognitive, affective, and psychomotor do­
mains. (Learning Processes: Children and Adoles­
cences) 
16. 	 Analyze the impact of European influences on the 
growth and development of American public schools. 
Describe and discuss trends in teaching in pre­
twentieth and contemporary urban public schools. 
Analyze theories and philosophies of education and 
to formulate a personal philosophy of education. Ex­
plain the implications of different philosophies for 
teaching children in urban schools. (Social Founda­
tions of Urban Education) 
17. 	 Collect and evaluate family and community survey 
data and participate in communitY'groups or agencies 
to aid in planning and delivering appropriate re­
sources and services to young children and their fami­
lies. (Teacher-Community Relations; School­
Community Relations) 
Graduate The student will be able to: 
1. 	 Write performance objectives, student contracts, and 
instructional modules for classroom teaching. (Con­
tinuous Progress; Instructional Development: Design; 
Module Development for Competency-Based Teach­
ing) 
2. 	 Complete a study of a classroom problem, including 
specification of problem, study design, data, instru­
mentation, and results. (Research Methodology in 
HLD: Interdisciplinary Research Methods; Research 
Methodology: Emphasis in Elementary Education; Re­
search: Theory, Design and Implementation) 
3. 	 Identify and describe in a school community: housing 
conditions, public aid, law enforcement, recreation 
facilities, and family structure, and their relation to 
classroom problems. (Life Style in Urban Communi­
ties; Urban Dynamics; School-Community Relations) 
4. 	 Identify and describe in an urban school: curricula, 
staffing, physical facilities, grade-level organization, 
and their relation to classroom problems. (Alternative 
Learning Environments; Differentiated Staffing Plans 
and Team Teaching; Prekindergarten Curriculum and 
Instruction in Content Areas; Survey of Early Child­
hood Education Programs; Continuous Progress) 
Students will write competencies which they will 
achieve for the following four core areas: 
a) learning theory, personality, perception, cognition, or 
experimental psychology; 
b) intergroup, interpersonal, or intercultural relations; 
c) 	 development of subject-matter curricula for class­
room or school, curriculum theory, or instructional 
theory/technology; and 
d) 	 community agencies, urban development, social insti­
tutions, or teacher-community relations. (Modules are 
selected to meet individualized competencies). 
In the selected concentration, all students are expected 
to demonstrate general competencies: use pertinent con­
cepts and technical vocabulary; discuss historical trends 
and/or current issues; utilize theoretical and research writ­
ings; develop, implement, and/or evaluate pertinent in­
structional or curricular materials. 
Area of Emphasis: Bilingual-Bicultural 
Education 
The Bilingual-Bicultural Education Area of Emphasis is 
designed for bilingual students who have completed two 
years of undergraduate work and wish to teach in an ele­
mentary bilingual program. Students are prepared in learn­
ing methods and techniques for non-English speaking and 
culturally different children. The culminating activity is stu­
dent teaching in a bilingual classroom. Competencies and 
module offerings are designed as follows: 
1. 	 Undergraduate UTE Program competencies 1 to 17. as 
outlined above, with the substitution of some Learn­
ing Modules with a bilingual section. 
2. 	 Bilingual-Bicultural Education Area of Emphasis com­
petencies as outlined below. 
Upon successful achievement of Program and Area of 
Emphasis competencies, the students will be awarded a BA 
degree and a State K-9 elementary teaching certificate and 
will be qualified to teach either in a bilingual program or in 
a traditional monolingual program. 
Bilingual-Bicultural Education 
Competencies 
Undergraduate The student will be able to: 
1. 	 Analyze concepts and current issues that are related 
to bilingual-bicultural education in the areas of phi­
losophy, history, psychology and cultural anthropol­
ogy. (Current Issues in Bilingual-Bicultural Education) 
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2. 	 Analyze, discuss and apply techniques and interpreta­
tion of second language acquisition and assessment. 
(The Teaching of English as a Second Language) . 
.I. 	 I)evelop the Spanish language skills of listening, 
speaking, reading, and writing for Spanish speaking 
children. Diagnose and remediate language interfer­
('nee in the first and second language. (Spanish Lan­
guage Arts Instruction) 
4. 	 Plan and implement the use of reading activities and 
learning centers for a bilingual-bicultural classroom. 
(Reading Strategies in the Bilingual Classroom) 
5. 	 Identify the principles and objectives and demon­
strate teaching of Social Studies, Science, and Math in 
a bilingual-bicultural classroom. Analyze, adapt, and 
apply methods, techniques; and culturally relevant 
materials. (Teaching Social Studies, Science, and Math 
to Non-English Speaking Children; Social Studies Stra­
tegies Bilingua/Section) 
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Educational Administration 
and Supervision Program 
(Major) 
Chicago State University, Governors State University and 
Northeastern Illinois University cooperatively offer a Mas­
ter of Arts Degree program with a major in Educational Ad­
ministration and Supervision. This program prepares stu­
dents for positions as educational administrators and 
supervisors including school business officials. 
The Administration and Supervision Preparation Program 
is designed to offer basic preparat ion for students inter­
ested in obtaining middle management level administra­
tive' and supervisory positions and to upgrade skills of peo­
ple presently at work in such positions. The program will 
qualify students for such positions as chief school business 
official, elementary, middle school and secondary princi­
pal, assistant principal, curriculum coordinator, supervisor 
of instruction, director of special programs, department 
chairperson and others. Included are courses for upgrading 
the skills of practicing administrators and supervisors. 
The program is designed to meet the needs of students 
already possessing a masters degree and for those who 
wish to acquire it. Individual programming will permit can­
didates to qualify in the State of Illinois for either the Gen­
eral Administrative endorsement, the General Supervisory 
endorsement or endorsement for Chief School Business 
Offic,ial. The program also meets the Chicago Board of Ed­
ucation course requirements for its administrative or su­
pervisory positions and is particularly designed to prepare 
a person for the Principal's Examination, which is a require­
ment for the Principal's Certificate i,n the City of Chicago. 
Master of Arts Degree Program 
When a candidate has been admitted to the Master of 
Arts degree program he/she must elect one of the follow­
ing three options: administration, supervision or school 
business official. Upon satisfactory completion of the de­
gree program, the student wil t have met the requirements 
for obtaining the Illinois State certificate in his/her area of 
,pecializatlon as well as the Masters degree. 
The program requires the completion of thirty-three (33) 
semester hours/units. The candidate must obtain at least 
three semester hours/units in each of five core areas to ac­
quire fifteen of these semester hours/units. The core areas 
arc: (1) administrative and organizational theory; (2) super­
vision of instruction; (3) human relations skills; (4) life 
styles and learning; and (5) school-community relations. 
Other requirements include competency in the area of ed­
ucational research, 3-6 hours/units in a cognate area, 6 
hours/units of practicum and the remainder in selected 
elect ives. 
To assure the opportunity for students to take advantage 
of a variety of resources available at the three universities, 
one must complete at least 15 semester hours (but no more 
than '18) of work at Chicago State University, and the re­
maining 15-18 semester hours/units can be taken either at 
Governors State University or at Northeastern Illinois Uni­
versity or both. The required and elective courses will be 
offered at the different campuses to provide for student 
convenience. The degree will be issued by Chicago State 
University. 
Eligibility and Admission 
Requirements for eligibility for the Master of Arts Degree 
Program: 
1. 	 Bachelor degree from an accredited institution of 
higher learning. 
2. 	 Two years of verified full-time teaching experience in 
schools recognized by the Illinois Office of Education 
for admission to the Administration or Supervision 
concentrations and two years of verified school busi­
ness management experience for the Chief School 
Business Official concentration. 
3. 	 G.P.A. of 3.0 (on a 4.0 scale) in the final 60 semester 
hours/units of undergraduate study. Students with a 
lower G.P.A. may be accepted conditionally. Students 
who have graduated from an undergraduate institu­
tion which does not give grades will be accepted un­
conditionally. 
4. 	 Written recommendations from two school officials. 
As much as nine semester hours/units of acceptable 
graduate credit may be transferred into this program. 
Educational Administration and Supervision 
Competencies 
Graduate The student will be able to: 
Administrative and Organizational Theory for Educators. 
1. 	 Apply concepts and theories pertinent to individual, 
group, organizational, and community decision­
making, and the relationship of such matters as basic 
research, action research, and technology to decision­
making. 
2. 	 Use theories of one-way, two-person, small group, 
and organizational communication. 
3. 	 Apply theories of the dynamics of change to school 
settings and communities. 
4. 	 Analyze the bases of personnel satisfaction in an edu­
cational setting. 
5. 	 Describe organizational, financial, and legal bases of 
educat ~ onal at local, state and federal levels. 
Supervision of Instructional Systems 
1. 	 Develop curriculum. 
2. 	 Describe and apply techniques of supervision which 
lead to improved instruction. 
3. 	 Assess teacher effectiveness and evaluate instruction. 
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4. 	 Apply relevant legal and ethical principles pertaining 
to the rights of st udents and the rights and responsi­
bilities of teachers in school settings. 
S. 	 Prepare and administer an operating budget. 
b. 	 Describe the process of collective negotiations and la­
bor relat ions and the effect upon personnel. 
Human Relations Skills 
l. 	 Describe in a given setting the effects of interactive 
behavior among individuals and groups. 
2. 	 Give and receive feedback. 
J. 	 Trya new behavior. 
4. 	 Take a risk. 
S. 	 Make a process observation. 
6. 	 Venture a self-disclosure. 
7. 	 Express here-and-now feelings. 
8. 	 Learn to avoid mind reading. 
9. 	 Act in a group selling as leader, facilitator, initiator, 
evaluator, and inhibitor. 
life Styles and learning 
1. 	 Identify relationships among life styles, learning proc­
esses, and teaching processes. 
2. 	 Utilize these to develop a responsible educational or­
ganization. 
School-Community Relations 
'1. 	 Analyze an existing school-community relationship. 
2. 	 Locate and utilize demographic information in rela­
tion to a specific community. 
3. 	 Describe changing pallerns of school-community 
relationships such as community control, decentrali ­
zation, and alternative schools. 
4. 	 Identify vested interest groups or individuals within a 
given community that appear to represent that com­
munity. 
5. 	 Describe the relationship of the school-community 
unit to the broader society. 
Certification Only Program 
For those candidates who already possess a Masters de­
gree and are interested in certification only, the following 
minimal programs are provided for each of the three State 
Cert i ficates. 
1. 	 General Administrative Program for Candidates Who 
Possess Masters Degrees 
The candidate must complete 21 semester hours/units of 
graduate level course work as follows: 
a) 	 Either C&I 481-Foundations of School Administration 
at Chicago State University or EDFN 421 ­
Administration and Organization of Public Education 
at Northeastern Illinois University. 
b) 	 Either C&I 482-Public School Supervision at Chicago 
State University, HLD 954-Supervision of Classroom 
Teaching at Governors State University or EDFN 424­
Problems i,n School Supervision at Northeastern Illi­
nois University. 
c) 	 Either C&I 484-Elementary School Administration or 
C&I 485-Secondary School Administration at Chicago 
State University or FDFN 422-Administration and Su­
pervision of the Elementary School or EDFN 423­
Administration and Supervision of the Secondary 
School at Northeastern Illinois University. 
d) 	 Six semester hours/units of field practicum. The 
course number is C&I 467 at Chicago State University, 
HLD 9911 at Governors State University, and EDFN 434 
and 435 at Northeastern Illinois University. 
e) Six semester hours/units of electives to be selected by 
the student with the consent of the advisor. 
2) General Supervisory Program for Candidates Who 
Possess Masters Degrees 
The candidate must complete '18 semester hours/units of 
graduate level course work as follows: 
a) 	 Either C&I 481-Foundations of Educational Adminis­
tration at Chicago State University or EDFN 421­
Administration and Organization of Public Educa­
tional at Northeastern Illinois University. 
b.) 	 Either C&I 482-Public School Supervision at Chicago 
State University, or HLD 954-Supervision of Classroom 
Teaching at Governors State University or EDFN 424­
Problems in School Supervision at Northeastern Illi­
nois University. 
c) 	 Either C&I 352-Principles of Curriculum Construction 
at Chicago State University, or EAS 574-Curriculum 
Development at Governors State University or EDFN 
414-Principles of Curriculum Development at North­
eastern Illinois University. 
d) 	 Either C&I 397-Research Methods in Education at Chi­
cago State University, or HLD 540-Research Method­
ology at Governors State University or EDFN 429­
Research Seminar in Educational Administration at 
Northeastern Illinois University. 
e) 	 Six semester hours/units of field practicum. The 
course number at Chicago State University is C&I 467, 
at Governors State University, HLD 9911 and at North­
eastern Illinois University, EDFN 434 and 435. 
3) Chief School Business Official Program for Candidates 
Who Possess a Masters Degree 
The candidate must complete 21 semester hours/units of 
graduate level work as follows: 
a) 	 Either C&I 382-Public School Finance at Chicago State 
University or EDFN 432-School Business and Finance 
at Northeastern Illinois University. 
b) 	 Either C&I 384-Collective Negotiations at Chicago 
State University or BPS 927-Collective Bargaining at 
Governors State University. 
c) 	 Either C&I 481-Foundations of School Administration 
at Chicago State University or EDFN 421­
Administration and Organization of Public Education 
at Northeastern Illinois University. 
d) 	 Six semester hours/units of field practicum. The 
course number at Chicago State University is C&I 457, 
at Governors State University, HLD 9911 and at North­
eastern Illinois University, EDFN 434 and 435. 
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e) Six semester hours/units of approved electives in bus­ for admission to the program in Administration or Su­
iness management. pervision and two years of verified school business 
management experience for the Chief School Business Requirements for Eligibility for the Certification Only 

Program. Official program. 

1. 	 A Masters degree from an accredited institution of 3. Written recommendations from two school officials. 
higher learning. 4. Student must provide evidence of successful comple­
2. 	 Two years of verified full-time teaching experience in tion of Illinois and United States Constitution exami­
schools recognized by the Illinois Office of Education nations. 
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Key To learning Module Descriptions 
these catalog numbers indicate: 
undergraduate level only. . .............. ... . 
undergraduate & graduate level. 
graduate level only .. 
arr.-meeting time to be arranged 
Permission - permission of coordinator required 
Winter Trimester - january, February, March, April 
Spring/Summer Trimester - May, june, july, August 
Spring - May, June 
Summer - july, August 
.... 3000-4999 
... 5000-7999 
.. 8000-9999 
Fall Trimester - September, October, November, December 
HlD3010 lab in Humanistic Teaching Skills (1-2) Master major 
concepts of Humanistic Psychology, Democracy, Sanity and Per­
sonal Growth. Informed by books, awareness experiences and 
feedback in the Lab, begin one's own personal growth and to plan 
and use humanisti c teaching skills for teaching children or youth. 
Spring/Summer, Fall. Crispin 
HlD3810 Practicum in Social Work (8) Students are required to 
receive at least 300 hours of supervised practice experience. Stu­
dents may not be involved in supervised practicum less than 8 
hours a week. Three hundred hours is the maximum amount of 
time for whi ch credit will be granted. Permission. Fall, Winter, 
Spring/Summer. Staff 
HlD4610 Practicum in Classroom Teaching (5-8) Students use 
appropriate teaching techniques under supervision in a school 
setting. Prereq: Permission. Winter, Fall. Staff 
HlD4611 Reading Problems: Diagnosing and Remediating (3) In­
troduces undergraduate students to techniques for diagnosing and 
remediating classroom reading problems. Fall. Williams 
HLD4620 Reading Instruction in School Settings (3) Students be­
come familiar with the principles underlying five approaches to 
reading instruction, observe and write reports of reading instruc­
tion in school settings, plan and implement reading instruction for 
divergent speakers of English. Winter, Fall. Conley 
HlD4630 Urban Elementary School: Structure and Context (1-4) 
Identifies and describes classroom and school procedures, teacher 
roles, and curriculum systems in urban elementary schools. Fall. 
Brollman 
HlD4640 Mathematics in the Elementary School (5) Describes 
the content of the elementary mathematics curriculum and uses a 
variety of concrete, manipulative materials to teach all of the basic 
clements of arithmetic Winter, Fall. Crown 
HlD4660 language Concerns of Classroom Teachers (3) Provides 
service teachers with a background in the acquisition of language 
and investigates a variety of methods for involving children in the 
exploration of their language. Winter, Spring, Fall Eagleton/ 
Conley 
HlD4670 Reporting Student Progress (3) Prepares undergradu­
ates to provide written information and to conduct conferences 
for parents concerning the academic progress of elementary 
school students. Winter, Summer, Fall. Staff 
HlD5030 Abnormal Psychology (1-5) The study of abnormal be­
havior is meaningful in understanding how behavior is perceived 
by others both within and outside of a culture. Appreciation of 
how these perceptions change over time can be helpful in grasp­
ing how the behavior is handled within a society. Ultimately, un­
derstanding the origins of behavior that are defined as "abnormal" 
can lead to better comprehension of how to prevent this behavior. 
Spring/Summer, Winter, Fall. Gale 
HlD5060 Advanced Experimental Psychology (3-4) Students ex­
amine at least five research designs, applying appropriate statisti­
cal procedures in conjunction with those designs. Winter. Wood­
ward 
HlD5070 Advanced General Psychology (4) Studies the basic 
concepts in various context areas of psychology: developmental 
psychology, learning, memory, language, sensation and percep­
tion, motivation, personality, social psychology, group dynamics, 
physiological, etc. Winter, Fall. Woodward 
HlD5100 laboratory In: Authentic Woman/Man Relationships 
(2) Participate in an encounter group and identify sex roles, stereo­
types, injunctions and mystifications and describe the effect upon 
behavior, feelings, expectations, beliefs and self-concept. Identify 
an issue for personal growth and report progress. See cautions. 
Winter. Jenkins/Crispin 
HlD5110 laboratory in Basic Human Relations (1-2) Focuses on 
the interaction of people in a group setting. Particular at·tention is 
paid to the feelings that Influence the interaction of people. The 
goal of the lab is to help people become more aware of their be­
havior, particularly while interacting with people, how it affects 
others, and the underlying feelings involved. The lab is an oppor­
tunity for students to become aware of their behavior and feel­
ings, and to develop more effective ways of expressing those feel­
ings authentically. Winter, Spring/Summer, Fall. Gale 
HlD5120 Child Development (2-4) Study of theories and 
language of human development , prenatal issues, availability of 
children's resources in the community, knowledge of children's 
behavior repertoire, cognitive, emotional and physical growth. 
Fall. Prescott 
HlD5130 Psychotherapy (Child): Theories and Treatment I (4) 
Role play children with emotional difficulties and therapist! 
helper, apply theories in analysis of interaction, make a naturalistic 
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observation of a child, describe characteristic classroom and home 
behaviors of some children. Encounter group format. See cautions . 
Prcreq: HLD5200. Spring/Summer. Jenkins 
HlD5140 Psychotherapy (Child): Theories & Treatment II (4) Par­
ticipate in role playing, in an encounter/training group, in consul­
tationt, and analyze therapy transcripts inferring thoughts, feelings, 
expectations motivating behavior and identifying destructive and 
therapeutic aspects of communication with children. See cautions. 
Prereq: HLD5130 and HLD5200. Fall. Jenkins 
HLD5150 Cognitive Psychology Applied to Instruction I (3-4) 
Read, participate in classroom demonstrations, and do self­
instructional activities concerning motivation, moral development, 
and emotional development. Spring/Summer, Winter. Wilson 
HLD5170 Concept Acquisition (3-4) Read, participate in class­
room demonstrations, and do self-instructional activities relating 
to feature theories of concepts and generative theories of con­
cepts and the relation of these theories to perception and cogni­
tion. Wilson 
HLD5190 Ethics and Issues in Human Services (SIM) (6) Deter­
mine whether or not a teacher's rights to: academic freedom, 
freedom of speech, are being violated by state or school officials; 
identify the requirements for procedural due process for teachers 
with grievances against the state or school. Recognize the rights of 
!eachprs to be involved in: controversial organizations, political 
activity. Evaluated by means of objective questions with 85% 
(graduate) or 75% (under-graduate) accuracy. Winter, Spring/ 
Summer, Fall. Jenkins 
HLD5200 Theories of the Origin and Treatment of Emotional 
Disturbance I (4) Participate in encounter/training group, apply 
the theories of Rogers, Ellis, Perls, Janov, Fromm-Reichman, Laing, 
Haley, Schatzman; analyze an episode when feelings were con­
cealed; analyze a person in the readings. See cautions. Fall. Jen­
kins 
HLD5202 Biofeedback and Self Regulation (4) Students .learn to 
identify and describe different systems of biofeedback and self­
regulation, their empirical and theoretical bases, and their clinical 
applications. Winter. Nicassio 
HLD5210 Theories of the Origin and Treatment of Emotional 
Disturbance in Adults II (4) Participate in role playing, in an en­
counter/training group, in peer counseling, and analyze therapy 
transcripts inferring thoughts, feelings, expectations motivating 
behavior and identifying destructive and therapeutic aspects of 
communication. See caution. Prereq: HLD5200. Spring/Summer. 
Jenkins 
HLD5230 Family Counseling (1-4) Traditional ways of viewing 
behavior, particularly mal-adaptive behavior, having been in terms 
of intra-psychic balance. Only in recent years have there been at­
tempts to focus on the function an individual has within a system. 
The impact of the family system on the individual and his effect 
on it provides a different perspective from which to view behav­
ior. Spring/Summer. Gale 
HLD5250 Human Memory (3-4) Summarize, analyze, synthesize 
and evaluate research in human memory. In addition, the student 
will either complete a research project or demonstrate the devel­
opment of one or more memonic systems. Fall. Woodward 
HLD5280 Collective Bargaining in Higher Education: A 
Workshop (1) The study of issues related to collective bargaining 
in higher education and the potential ways in which collective 
bargaining can have impact on institutions of higher education. 
Winter, Fall. Prescoll 
HlD5310 Learning Cognition I (3-4) Read, participate in class­
room demonstrations, and do self-instructional activities in the 
following areas: limitations of short-term memory, transfer of in­
formation to long-term memory, organization of knowledge, the 
nature of cognitive processes. Winter. Wilson 
HLD5320 Learning Cognition II (3-4) Read, participate in class­
room demonstrations, and do self-instructional activities in fol­
lowing areas: modes of representation, relation of language and 
thought, comprehension, and meaning. Spring/Summer. Wilson 
HLD5360 Psychology of Women (2-4) The student will identify 
and describe the effect of physiological variables (dependence, 
passivity, aggression, self-esteem, motive to achieve, etc.), con­
cepts of mental health, social influences and contemporary issues. 
Graduate students will write a scholarly paper on women's studies. 
Students taking class for 4 units will do a research project. Spring. 
Whitaker 
HLD5370 Psychosocial Aspects of Aging (3) Study of basic con­
cepts and theories of aging; evaluation of the impact of social, bi­
ological and psychological variables on aging adults, analyze as­
pects of older adults, life style, and examine community resources 
for the aged. Fall. Prescoll 
HLD53~ Handling Hypertension (1-3) Students learn about the 
various sociological, psychological, and physical causes of hyper­
tension, the current treatment modalities for this disorder and 
ways to identify stress and tension in their own lives. Winter. 
PrescottlNicassio 
HLD5400 Research Methodology in HLD-SIM (3-4) Identification 
of the steps in the research process and application of each step to 
a researchable problem of student's choice. Winter, Fall. Wood­
ward 
HLD5410 Research Methodology in Human Learning and 
Development: Emphasis in Social Psychology (6) Student will uti­
lize interviewing techniques, observational methods, experimental 
design, concepts of external validity, experimental expectancy, ex­
perimental demand; do content analysis, construct attitude scales 
and the assessment of inter-personal perception, identify and de­
scribe ethical issues in social-psychological research. Graduate 
students will also describe the concepts of regression and change. 
All students will do a research project. Minimal knowledge of sta­
tistics helpful. Winter. Whitaker 
HLD5411 Statistics (2-3) Designed to provide students with skills 
in applying statistics for use in Pwchology or education. Winter. 
Woodward 
HLD5430 Interdisciplinary Research Methods (2-4) Students gain 
competencies in the theory and application of the scientific 
method and participate in a group research project. Winter. Pres­
coli 
HLD5440 Social Psychology (4 or 6) Evaluation of methods of in­
quiry and identification of levels of analysis as applied to problems 
of thought and behavior in American society. Students identify 
variables and evaluate processes of interpersonal relations and 
communications, social power, persuasion, decision making, atti­
tude change, group membership, etc. Graduate students will also 
identify and describe community applications of social psychol­
ogy. Whitaker 
HLD5450 Special Fields of Behavior Modification and Therapy (3­
4) Review and evaluate clinical literature on the use of behavior 
therapy techniques as applied to psychotic behavior, fears and 
phobias, sexual deviance, alcoholism and obesity. Prereq: Knowl­
edge of how to apply basic principles of instrumental and classical 
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learning, and ability to identify classes of neurotic and psychotic 
behavior. Winter, Fall. Nicassio 
HlD5460 lab in Transactional Analysis in the Classroom (2) Stu­
dents will learn the basic theory and concepts of T A, apply these 
to their own behaviors, and learn a system for recognizing the be­
haviors and the games of their students - toward more effective 
classroom management. Winter. Crispin 
HLD5480 Principles of Behavior Change (2-4) Study of the theory 
of behavior modi·fication and procedures to observe and record 
behavior, to accelerate and decelerate behavior, and to teach new 
behavior. Prereq: Knowledge of basic psychological concepts. 
Spring/Summer, Fall. Nicassio 
HLD5490 laboratory in Assertiveness Training (3) Participate in 
an encounter group, distinguish between assertion and aggres­
sion, critique the literature on assertiveness, describe and analyze 
violation~ of student's human rights. Demonstrate skill in ,utilizing 
assertiveness techniques. See cautions. Winter, Spring. Whitaker 
HLD5510 Introduction to Sociometry and Psychodrama (2-3) 
Theory of Sociometry and Psychodrama as used by educators, 
mental health practitioners, nurses, and consultants in business 
through direct experience in class. Students design, administer, 
and evaluate a sociometric test; participate in psychodrama warm­
ups and critique psychodramatic demonstrations. Experienced stu­
dents may be selected to demonstrate selected psychodramatic 
techniques. Prereq: 2 Human Relations Labs or equivalent compe­
tencies and Permission. Spring. Fall. Winer 
HLD5520 Access to Information in HLD (3) Synthesize data to 
meet information needs using sources on module bibliography; 
develop information sources on topic of individual interest; for­
mulate a bibliography with annotations. Fall; Winter; Spring; SIM, 
Orientation meeting 1st Wed. of Block, 4:30-7:20 P.M. Troy. 
HLD5540 Fundamentals of Game Theory and Communication 
Behavior (3) Examine models for games of strategy, for various 
zero-sum and non-zero-sum games; apply the basic algorithms of 
Game Theory to strategies in communication interactions in­
volved in the resolution of social, economic, military and other 
problems. Fall. Ostermann 
HlD5550 Administration of Services in Libraries (3) Apply admin­
istrative principles and functions to types of libraries, including 
the academic and public areas. Recommend scope of services in 
school media centers. Analyze library administrative case studies. 
Fall. Staff 
HLD5570 Classroom Use of Instructional Materials (3) Follow 
proper procedure in designing lessons and implementing instruc­
tion using materials; operate equipment; produce simple types of 
materials. (Grad.) Set up individualized learning station using ma­
terials. Materials: film, TV & videotape, filmstrip, slides, audiotape/ 
records, overhead trans., combinations. Fall. Stelnicki/Silber 
HLD5620 Film and TV Documentary (3) Describe style and influ­
ence of key film makers in evaluation of documentary. Identify 
film making techniques used to document events and analyze is­
sues. Describe effects documenting film has on perception of 
events and issues. Grad - identify/analyze a specific area in doc­
umenting film. Fall. Ste/nicki 
HLD5630 Alternative Learning Environments (2-4) Analyze alter­
nate educational institutions in a module using a deschooling ap­
proach to learning: serve as both learner and resource; select an 
ALE to learn about; select what you want to learn about the ALE 
(need, history, definition, theory, operation, eilects evaluation, 
comparison, work in it, etc.) produce a product. (Grad.) evaluate 
deschooling. Not offered in 1978. Silber 
HLD5650 Audio-visual Materials in Libraries (3) Identify types of 
materials; recommend size of an audio-visual collection for a 
givero school and work areas for production; select A-V materials 
for purchase; provide consultan/service to maximize use of A-V 
resources. Summer. Peterson 
HLD5670 Information Sources (3) Apply information from Biblio. 
encyc., indexes, abstracts, biographies, etc.; evaluate reference 
books on purpose, authority, scope, audience, format; use inform­
ation from directories, geographical services, nonbook materials; 
conduct/analyze reference interview; identify and locate refer­
ence services in public, school, university libraries; identify and 
use automated reference resources; prepare report on a specific li­
brary service. Winter. lV1eredith 
HLD5700 Communication Sensitivity (3) Examination of types of 
communication behavior, processes of sensitivity to various com­
munications; feedback, empathy, levels of interdependence, per­
ception, inference, observation, selectivity processes, relative ef­
fectiveness of different channels, rumor transmission. Spring/ 
Summer. Kong 
HLD5710 Community Communication Systems (2-4) Study of the 
communication networks and power structure of a real commu­
nity, and the assumptions needed to understand the relationship 
between public and interpersonal messages in the community. 
Prereq: HLD579 or equiv. Each meeting consists of a seminar re­
port by students after they have completed 30 hours of SIM + 
field survey work. Spring/Summer. Smith 
HLD5730 Culture and Communication Process (3) Examine dif­
ferent cultures of the world; customs, philosophy and religion, so­
cial institutions, language, values and attitudes. Relate culture to 
personality, verbal/nonverbal communication behaviors, and the 
perception and use of time and space. Explore the process and ef­
fects of culture-contact and present a synthesized view on the fu­
ture of intercultural communication. Spring/Summer, Fall. Kim 
HLD5740 Culture and Message Development (SIM) (6) Utilize 
theories of intercultural communication in designing messages for 
audience of same culture and of different cultures. Develop mes­
sages for informative communication and persuasive communica­
tion in interpersonal, small-group, and mass communication situa­
tions. Test effectiveness of the messages in real settings. Prereq: 
HLD6270, HLD5730, or HLD5790. Spring/Summer. Kim 
HLD5760 Technology and World Communication (3) Explore 
current state of technology in international communication sys­
tem induding satellite, transportation and mass media. Analyze 
impacts of technology/communication on traditional and national 
cultures and personality. Examine implications for future direc­
tions of international communication . Winter. Ostermann/Kim 
HLD5780 Complex Organizations (2) Examine communication 
relationships among task, person, maintenance and status net ­
works and develop information processing strategy to enhance the 
accomplishment of at least:: of the organizational goals. SIM on 
computer required before SIMS are designed by students in meet­
ings. Prereq: HLDS790 or equivalent. Winter, Summer. Smith 
HLD5790 Fundamental Concepts in Human Communication ­
SIM (3) The communication process on the basic levels and con­
texts of communicat ion is examined. Theories and research tech­
niques in Communication Science are analyzed. Verbal, nonver­
bal, and intercultural communication behaviors are examined. The 
vital electronic and mass communication processes are analyzed 
in light of their significant broad ramifications. A research project 
concerning a communication transaction selected by the student 
is carried out. Winter, Spring/Summer, Fall. Ostermann 
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HlD5800 Cybernetics - Information Science and Applications 
(4) Siudy cyuernelics, general and informal ion syslems and associ­
atc'eI communication processes; examine communication and in­
formation transmission and processing in systems configurations; 
investigate biological, physical, social, and other phenomena in 
t('rms of int('racting systems. Prereq: Algebra . Winter. Ostermann 
HlD5827 Reading & Discussions in Human Development (2) Ex­
amines developmental issues through the life cycle with special 
attC'ntion to current important advanced level topics (e.g. Family 
vi()lf~nce , motherhood, ptc) . Summer. Prescott 
HLD5860 Impact of Cybernation (3) Explore the sociopsychologi­
('al impact of the cybernated communication environment and ex­
amine' efforts to control and execute complex operations by use of 
computer, ('ouplpd with automatic machinery; assesses the many 
advantage, and henefits but also major diverse problems which 
this impact generates, and proposed solutions of the growing 
problems. Winter. Ostermann 
HLD5910 Instructional Development: Design (5) Develop design 
sp('cifications for an instructional system including: needs assess­
mcnt, learner and setting analysis, task / content analysis, beha­
vioral objectives, evaluation instruments, learning hierarchies, in­
<;tructional strategy, instructional events, media selection, 
pr('scriptions for media, plan for system operation; (Grad.) ID the­
ory. Spring/Summer, Fall. Silv('r 
HLD5920 Management of Instructional Development (3-4) Ana­
lyze in learner's own institution management factors affecting suc­
cessful ID, including: role of developer, organization and 
personnel, management structures, change strategies, ID orienta­
tion and training programs, interpersonal skills in working with 
others in ID, and time', costs, cost-effectiveness, and budgeting for 
ID projects.Not offered in 1978. Silver 
HLD5930 Production, Implementation, Evaluation in 
Instructional Development (SIM) (1-2) Perform second half of ID 
pron'ss; production. (1 unit) - selection, steps, time, costs, re ­
"ponsibilities, treatments/story boards in media production; im­
plementation and evaluation CI unit) plans for operation and man­
agC'mC'nt of individualized system; plans for formative and 
summative evaluation of systC'm. Prereq: HLD')910 or Permission . 
Spring/Summer. Silber 
HlD5980 Literature for Children (3) Identify and use selection 
sources; formula criteria for selection; examine and evaluate mate­
rial, ; analyZe elementary and sccondary books in light of current 
'>o( ial issues; dpvC'lop d litC'raturC' module for elementary and sec­
ondary level stuclPnts. Winter. Kaplan 
HLD6010 Intercultural Variables in Communication Research (4­
6) Examine vJrious r('search methods for studies of intercultural 
(ommunication; survey, intensivC' interviewing, participant obser­
vation , field C'xperiment, laboratory experiment, anel content anal­
y,is. Explain theory, hypothesis, experimental/empirical design, 
sampl'ing and measurement , statistical analysis, tests of signifi­
can e, and int('rpretation of findings. Design and/or implement 
own rC'sC'arrh in the area of intl'rest. f'rerc'quisite: 4th year or grad­
uate status. Spring/Summer, hll, Winter. Kim 
HlD6030 Organization of Library Materials (3) Apply principles 
of d('scriptive cataloging, classifying, subject analysis, and filing. 
Ikmonstrate understanding of: hcadings for persons, use of bibli­
ographical material, ALA entry rules, rules for descriptive catalog­
ing, Dewey classification system, cuttering, media cataloging, seri­
als cataloging, filing, and notes. Fall. Siaff 
HLD6070 Educational Technology Administration Workshop (3) 
Id('ntify mf~dia c('nter organizational patterns, assess center effec­
tiveness, evaluate media delivery systems, analyze problems in 
media 'center operations; define scope of media operations, de­
sign a media center system for a specific educational institutional 
or industrial setting. Spring/Summer. Sleinicki 
HLD6080 Programmed Instructional Materials (3-4) Design, 
write, test and revise PI materials, including: define PI, select 
topic, analyze task/concept, analyze learner, write behavioral ob­
jectives and pre- and post-tests, select programming paradigm and 
media, order content, write frames/items, edit programs, develop­
mental and validation test program, write instructor's manual. 
Grad. analyze PI theories and PI effects. Spring/Summer. Silber 
HLD6081 Producing Instructional Multi-Image Presentations (3) 
Perform design functions, develop storyboard, select visual materi­
als, produce slides/film. Record and mix narration, music, sound 
effects. Utilize multi-image format in laying out slides/films, syn­
chronize visuals/audio, utilize equipment for presentation. (Grad.) 
Evaluate presentation and revise. Spring/Summer. Silber 
HLD6090 Laboratory in Personal Growth (2) Identification of 
personal growth issues in terms of life goals and priorities, and in­
trapersonal communicat ion processes through which meanings 
and values are assigned to various objects or events in student's 
life. Winter, Fall. Crispin 
HLD6100 Psychocybernetics (4) Examine structure and functions 
of human brain, associated intrapersonal communication, and 
mental processes of the cybernetic success and failure mecha­
nism; investigate, distinguish and assess levels and altered states of 
consciousness and their psychophysiological basis. Spring/ 
Summer. Ostermann 
HLD6140 Selection of library Materials (3) Define collection 
building concept; demonstrate applications of selection variables; 
list resources, characteristics of library reviews; produce/evaluate 
library reviews, demonstrate awareness of aids, objective criteria; 
list major bibliographic sources; formulate search strategy; demon­
strate knowledge of book trade, terminology. Winter. Troy 
HLD6150 Semantics and Communication (3) Describe language 
as map of referent phenomena and objects, and levels of abstrac­
tion as related to thought, experience, and behavior; examine and 
assess the impact of verbal and nonverbal communication behav­
ior; indicate and develop clear and effective communication in 
terms of articulate patterns of speech and language usage. Winter. 
Ostermann 
HLD6180 Evaluation of Media for the Classroom (3) Analyze me­
dia content for goal validity, presentation, fairness, level of sophis­
tication and evaluate validation procedures used in testing materi­
als. Design a learner needs assessment, evaluate hardware, 
develop guidelines for materials assessment, and apply formative/ 
summative evaluation. Winter. Sieinicki 
HLD6190 TV and lis Use in the Community (2) Identify existing 
and / or potential areas in the community where TV is/could be 
used as a change or documentation agent. Operate low-cost video 
equipment, produce one TV program for a specific community sit­
uation or documentation area, and evaluate effectiveness of TV 
materials in a specific videotape situation. Spring. Sie/nicki 
HLD6200 TV for Teachers (2) Determine appropriate uses for TV 
in a learning situation in the classroom. Demonstrate knowledge 
in low-level technical problems and their solutions; operate low 
cost video equipment. Produce one TV program for a specific con­
tent area appropriate to a classroom setting. Winter, Fall. Slclnicki 
HlD6210 Theory and Analysis of Communication Content (6) 
Students analyze framework for study of symbolic behavior, acqui­
sition production and comprehension of language. Includes the­
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ory of message analysis, qualitative and quantitative methods, sur­
vey methods of content analysis, technical problems, problems of 
inference, reliability, validity. Students write and implement re­
search proposal. Fall. Kong 
HLD6220 Theories of Educational Technology (3-4) Explores the 
real world implications of these definitions/theories of educa­
tional technology: "AV" education, early systems approaches, 
Finn's instructional technology, Commission on IT, instructional 
science process/systems, DIT model. Analyze philosophical issues 
in Ed. Tech ., certification guidelines in Ed. Tech. Grad. - compare, 
contrast and apply theories of Ed. Tech . Winter. Silber 
HLD6230 Toward Quality Group Decisions (2-4) Study the ef­
fects of feedback through three channels in task-oriented groups 
and create at least three palterns of influence used in simulated or 
real decision-making groups. The dynamic effects of risk and feed ­
back techniques on the development of group decision will be ap­
plied in groups solving directly related to the student's Area of Em­
phasis. Spring/Summer. Smith 
HLD6270 Introduction to Intercultural Communication (3) 
Overview of communication transactions between members of 
differing cultures: definitions, models, values, beliefs, customs and 
altitudes which affect intercultural communication. Relate culture 
to social perception and communication p<!tterns. Examine culture 
- specific as well as universal modes of communication. Identify 
faclOrs that impede effective intercultural understanding. Fall, 
Spring/Summer. Kim 
HLD6280 Communication Research (6) Students define areas of 
communication research, basic concepts, terms procedures and 
identify and discuss methods and instruments, their strengths, 
weaknesses, and applications. Write research proposal, implement 
design and analyze another learner's work. Winter, Fall. Kong 
HLD6310 Behavior Problems (3) Students learn to classify, ana­
lyze, and remediate the typical behavior problems experienced in 
the home and classroom, and assist teachers in carrying out this 
procedure. Fall, Winter. Pappas/Nikolas, Wieg 
HLD6311 Research in Adolescence (4-6) Students review and cri­
tique current literature on adolescent development and sex-role 
learning as it relates to identity formation and intimacy issues. 
Careful interpretation of research is stressed. Implications for the 
student and for the counseling professions are discussed. Fall. 
Malleson 
HLD6330 Career Development, Theory and Practice (3) Covers 
collection, organization and interpretation and educational and 
occupational data for personal career development, as well as 
helping pupils and identifying current theories of career develop­
ment. Winter, Spring/Summer, Fall. Bank 
HLD6340 Evaluation of Human Services (3) Study of strategies to 
gain entrance into human service systems and to implement evalu­
ation programs. Winter, Fall. Staff 
HLD6370 Cooperative Education In (1-8) An individualized 
course of instruction outside the university classroom to gain prac­
tical career experience in the student's chosen area of interest. The 
Co-op term may be arranged in a new job, as an interval in a regu­
lar job, as a project, ,internship or residency. Winter, Spring/ 
Summer, Fall . Talboll 
HLD6390 Field Placement: HRS (3) Participation in (120 hours 
under supervision) a field placement as a human services helper. 
Prereq: HLD6580, HLD8540. Winter, Spring/Summer, Fall. Malle­
son, Pappas/Nikolas 
HLD6430 Human Appraisal (3) Selection and administration of 
evaluation devices and techniques including standardized group 
measures of intelligence, aptitUde and achievement; interpreta­
tion and application of the results. Spring/Summer, Fall. Hughes, 
Rogge, Talboll 
HLD6440 Human Service Systems (3) Examines the organiza­
tional and administrative process, development of short and long 
range programs, and differentiates positive and negative effects of 
human service systems. Spring/Summer, Fall. Hill, Kennedy, 
Malleson, Pappas/Nikolas 
HLD6450 Human Systems Change (3) Covers philosophy and his­
tory of human systems change. Students present a wrillen strategy 
for change and diagnosis of a system. Winter, Spring/Summer, 
Fall. Malleson 
HLD6580 Theories of Counseling and Psychotherapy (3) Covers 
basic counseling theories, with in-depth examination of one major 
counseling theory. Students develop own personal counseling the­
ory. Fall, Winter, Spring/Summer. Rogge 
HLD6711 Experiential learning Assessment (1) Required for HLD 
Students seeking competencies for learning in non-academic set­
tings. Students articulate, identify, devise and obtain effective 
documentation for prior learning. Student activities culminate in 
the production of a portfolio which begins the Collegial and Uni­
versity assessment process, Fall, Winter. Davis 
HLD6740 Instructional Procedures for Mildly Mentally Retarded 
Children and Adolescents. (3) Design, implement and evaluate in­
dividualized instructional programs for children with special 
learning requirements. Prereq: HLD6820, HLD6870, Also knowl­
edge of competency-based systems and methods for teaching 
basic academic skills; field work required , Winter, Fall. Staff 
HlD6760 Assessment of Individuals with Special Needs (ability 
assessment) (3) Examines basic assumptions, assessment proce­
dures, techniques, and instruments in the evaluation of individuals 
with special needs emphasizing psycho-educational individual­
ized instruction. Designed for the human service worker and spe­
cial education teacher. Required for certification. Fall, Spring/ 
Summer. Rebeck 
HLD6800 Human Service Delivery Teams (3) Describes and ana­
lyzes human service teams and identifies the sellings in which 
they appropriately function. Prereq: Student must be able to de­
scribe typical human services in the United States. Fall. Monroe­
Clay 
HLD6820 Survey of Exceptional Children and Programs (3) Stud­
ies how the social construct of deviancy has affected society'S alti­
tudes and treatment of children and adolescents exhibiting a 
range of non-formative learning and social behaviors, Field obser­
vations required . Spring/Summer, Fall. Sherick 
HlD6840 Instructional Procedures for Moderately to Severely 
Retarded Children and Adolescents (3) Students design, imple­
ment and evaluate individualized instructional programs for chil­
dren with special living and learning requirements. Prereq: 
HLD6820, HLD6870, also knowledge of competency-based systems 
and methods of teaching basic academic skills; field work re­
quired. Fall, Spring/Summer. Sherick 
HLD6850 Normalization Ideology and Evaluation in Human 
Services (3 or 5) Defines and applies principles of normalization 
ideology to special service systems designed for persons with 
unique learning, domiciliary, vocational and/or social needs. Field 
work required for 2 units, 3-day evaluation required for 3 units, 
Fall. Rebeck/ Sherick 
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HlD6870 Psychology of Mental Retardation (3) Describes and 
evaluates alternative disciplinary explanat,ions and applications of 
the construct of mental retardation to specific individuals, attend­
ing to the radial effects upon families, communities and public 
policies. Fall, Winter. Rebeck/Sherick 
HLD6910 Social Change and Minority Groups (3) Describes and 
analyzes significant social change approaches by minority groups. 
Winter. Monroe-Clay 
HLD6930 Social Services to Children (3) Familiarizes the student 
with the broad organization of child welfare programs and the ex­
isting set of Social Services designed to help the child and his fam­
ily. Winter. Monroe-Clay 
HLD7000 Life Plan Management in Human Services (3) Examines 
the ranges of human services necessary to support the maximiza­
tion of human potential for individuals with special needs from in­
fancy through old age within the least restrictive living and learn­
ing settings. Prereq: Normalization Ideology and Evaluation 
(HLD6850) or permission. Winter. Rebeck 
HLD7010 Advocacy in Human Services (2) Examines advocacy 
schemes and change models and how they affect the delivery of 
services and quality of life for human service professionals and hu­
man service consumers with perceived handicaps and/or unique 
social needs. Winter. Goldenstein/ Sherick/Rebeck 
HtD7140 Residential Alternatives in Human Services (3) Identify 
and evaluate current resident ial models and pract ices offered to 
individuals and groups with special domiciliary needs including 
the areas of developmental disabilities, mental health, aging and 
drug abuse. Assess, develop, limplement, evaluate and/or modify 
programs in residential settings designed to encourage living skills 
which are as normative as possible for individuals with perceived 
. handicaps. Prereq: HLD6850 recommended. Fall. Rebeck 
HLD71SO Early Childhood Developmental Disabilities: Birth 
through Age Three (3) Examines the diversity and quality of direct 
and/or supportive human services extended to infants and young 
children with mild to severe disabilities; assesses and designs in­
tervention strategies in child care facilities. Prereq: Knowledge of 
human learning processes and child development. Field work is 
required. Winter. Sherick / Rebeck 
HLD7191 Social Planning (3) Focuses primarily on the legal basis 
for social policy in the United States. Detailed analysis will be 
made of this legislation . Historical and philosophical antecedents 
will be examined. Current issues regarding an updated, well for­
mulated social policy that will meet the current needs of the im­
mediate future for social provision will be discussed, as well as tar ­
gets and techniques in social policy change. Winter. Monroe-Clay 
HLD7193 Survey of Methodology in Special Education (3) Ana­
lyze special instructional technologies in Special Education in rela­
tionship to inherent principles and practices. Relate how the prin­
ciples and practices of operant behaviorism facilitate instructional 
planning and delivery. GRADUATE: Design, coordinate and exec­
ute classroom instructional research. Winter. Sherick 
HLD7194 Public Policy and Education of hceptional Children (3) 
Explores the impact of "desegregating" Special Education on the 
entire public school community; examines and evaluates suppor­
tive instructional models. Winter. Sherick 
HLD7260 Physical and Recreational Activities for Elementary 
Schools (2) Satisfies certification requirements for Urban Teacher 
Education . Teaching skills in the gymnasium are acquired with a 
sensitivity for creative use of lesson time and planning. Winter, 
Spring/Summer, Fall. Lowe 
HlD73SO Work and Leisure (3) Examines various aspects of work 
recognizing elements leading to stress or anxiety, determines ele­
ments of stress in leisure, analyzes the work-leisure dichotomy, 
and reports on a major text dealing with the work-leisure dicho­
tomy. Spring/Summer. Lowe 
HLD7380 Culture and Stress (6) A travel seminar abroad exam­
ines concepts of culture change, adapts personal behavior to val­
ues held by foreign cultures (cross-cultural analysis), identifies and 
explains cultural historical accommodation to stress and disasteL 
Spring/Summer. Lowe 
HLD7390 Interpersonal Stress and Physical Performance (3) Iden­
tifies and defines the concept of stress (physical, psychological 
and social), applies social system theory to social stress, explains 
the effects of social stress on physical performance through group 
dynamics. Winter. Lowe 
HLD7460 Cognitive hplanations of Emotional Disturbance (2-4). 
Examines the mystification process as applied to student's own ex­
perience, concepts found in a book are synthesized to the mystifi­
cations experienced by the student. Graduate students develop 
and execute a project illustrating the mystification process. 
Spring/Summer. Jenkins 
HLD7560 Computers in Education (3) Introduces the student to 
the uses of the computer in managing and supporting educational 
programs. Students will describe the components of a computer 
system, demonstrate ,familiarity with computer terminology, con­
struct flowcharts, produce computer programs, describe the devel­
opment of CAl systems, and design an instructional package. Fall. 
Newman 
HLD7620 Black Values and Urban Teacher Education (2-4) Stu­
dents will learn about the sociological , psychological and philo­
sophical bases of Black children and urban elementary schools . 
Winter, Fall. Scaff 
HLD7640 Differentiated Staffing Plans & Team Teaching (3) Ex­
amines individualized instructional programs developed by vari­
ous differentiated teaching staffs/teams. Winter, Spring/Summer, 
Fall. SCaff 
HLD76SO Educational Implications of Black History and Culture 
(3-4) Past and present roles played by Black people in America are 
analyzed. Noteworthy contributions to America 's culture by Black 
people are examined. Effects and implications of educational and 
other institutions' treatment of Black people in America are ex­
plored. Winter, Fall. Mclemore 
HLD7670 Issues ,in Social Studies Education (3) Covers recent 
trends and issues in soci al studies education, development in so­
cial studies curricula. Spring/Summer. Mclemore 
HLD7730 Organization of Day Care Centers - SIM (3-5) Organi­
zation plans for the development and implementation of quality 
child care services. Winter, Spring/Summer. Staff 
HLD7760 Pre-kindergarten Curriculum and Instruction in 
Content Areas (2 or 4) Students will identify basic competencies 
expected of pre-kindergarten-aged children in each content area, 
will analyze curricular materials and instructional techniques, and 
will design activiti es and materials for each content area. Prereq : 
One module in early childhood education and one module in ei­
ther competency-based teaching or competency-based module 
development ; or permission. Spring/Summer. Bear 
HLD7770 Social Foundations of Urban Education - SIM (3) Stud­
ies past and contemporary influences on the development of pub­
lic schools in America, philosophic bases of American education 
and explain traditional, progressive, and existentalist philosophies 
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and their implications fo r teaching children in urban schools. Win­
ter, Spring/Summer, Fall. /v1cLemore 
HLD7780 Social Studies Strategies (3) Examines social science ed­
ucatio n concepts to teach children, demonstrates strat egi es and 
skills in teaching problem-solving and case analys is. Demonstrates 
and implements strategi es o f simulation , games, di scuss ions, re­
search, socio-drama, formal and informal evaluati ve techniques 
with children. Winter, Fall. M cLemore 
HLD7781 Social Studies Strategies - Bilingual (2-3) Students de­
velop skill s used in teaching soc ial studies to primary school chil­
dren. Emphasis is on the development o f child ren's self-concept 
through an understanding of their cultural background. Winter. 
(Ju ro n 
HLD7800 Teacher/Community Relations (2-3) Analyzes forces o f 
cummunit y that play upon the educati onal development of their 
learners . Winter, Spring/Summer, Fall. Staff 
HLD7810 Topics in Math Education (3) Student deve lops an in­
dependent study in depth on a math topi c and proposes strat egi es 
fo r innovation . Fall. 80w(' rs 
HLD7840 Educational and Psychological Implications of 
'Bilingual-Bicultural Education (3) Identifi es factors, problems, ma­
terials and instructi onal strategies app ropriat e to the educati on o f 
bilingual -bi cultural children. Winter. Starr 
Hl07850 Survey of Early Childhood Education Programs (3) Stu­
dents will observe and analyze different fac iliti es for children 0-6 
Yl'ars. Small groups will identify th e needs o f very young children. 
Writt en and o ral student repo rt s on sit e vi sit s will provide the ba­
sis for student assessment of how young childrl'n's needs are be­
ing met. 15 hours o f cheduled c lass time is released for fi eld work. 
Winter, Fall. Bear 
HLD7880 Teaching Social Studies, Science, and Mathematics to 
Non-English Speaking (3-5) Will study the cultural variations in the 
elementary schoo l curriculum fo r social studi es, sc ience, and 
mathematics. Winter, Spring/Summer, Fall. Reyes 
HLD7890 Current Issues in Bilingual-Bicultural Education (3-4) 
Identifies the ph ilosophi ca l, psychological, histori cal and cultural 
aspects as well as their practica l impli ca tion s in bilingual ­
bicultural educati on. Winter. Reyes 
HLD7940 Early Childhood Education (3) Analyze twentieth cen­
tury th eori es o f early child development and learning. These theo ­
ries are conjoined w ith classroom observations and reports of chi 1­
(Jren's deve lopment of physical , cogniti,ve and , oci o-emotional 
skills. Spring/Summer. Staff 
HLD7950 Module Development for Competency-based Teaching 
- SIM (2-3) Def ines and constoructs all elements o f a competency­
based module in a profess iunal o r (K-8) cont ent area . Winter, 
Summer. Bowers 
HLD7970 Ethnic Minorities in the United States (3) Prf'sent s an 
oV<'rview o f ethnic minor ity groups in the United States with a 
multi-ethni c approach to curriculum. It deal s w ith concept s, meth ­
ods, techniques, materi als, and resources about Nati vp Americans, 
European Ameri cans, Afro -Amer icans, Asian Americans, Chicanos, 
I'uerto Ricans, and Cubans. Fall. Rf'Yf's 
HLD7980 Psychology of Art in Education (3) Prepares teachers to 
recogni ze' and interpret normati ve and idiosyncra tic c lement s in 
the' art of preschoo l, primary, and elementary school-age' children . 
Th(' module also provides practi cal experi ence in des igning, im­
plementing, and f'valuating meaningful art experienc l 's to provide 
creative, self-direc ted problem -so lving act iv i ti es for young chil ­
dren. For graduat e nedit, student s collect and intC' rpret the art 
work o f an individual child. Note: Undergraduat e students regi ster 
fo r 3 unit s, graduate for 4. Fall. Bear 
HLD8020 Media in Organizations (2) Workshop to design an in ­
structi onal program using speech, videotape, film, audi o, photog­
raphy in a team. Produce and utili ze videotape, film, audio , or sli ­
detape, mediated programs for o rganizational devel opment 
Describe and implement at least two competencies related to the 
students' specifi c career goal. Spring/Summer. Smith 
HLD8030 Organizational lPublic Communication (2-4) Descr ibe 
the six basi c features o f PR and co ntrast Public Communicat or 
Skills by a case presentatio n of the messages and media used be­
tween two or more organization s; apply PERT to the des ign o f a 
campaign to improve perl epti on of an organi zation by it s publics . 
Prereq : HLD560 u r equiv. Winter. Smith 
HLD8050 Therapeutic Communication (3) De fin e psycho ­
patho logy in terms o f interpersonal and intrapersonal communica­
tion di sturbances; identify therapeuti c interventions that improve 
the quality of interpersonal transacti ons; distinguish between de­
fensive and facilit ative communication. Winter, Fall. Stafr 
HLD8090 Practicum in Educational Technology (2-8) Design and 
implement a pro jN t in a real w orld institution, including develop­
mental proposal, perform ed tech competenci es success full y, ac­
cept high level of responsibility fo r project , interac t with o ther 
people in fac ilitative manner, use appropriat e managt'ment strate ­
gies. Prereq : Ed Tech contract and approved proposa l. Winter, 
Spring/Summer, Fall. SilbN I Ste/nicki 
HLD8120 Culture/Communication and the Classroom Teachers 
(6) Apply theori es and concepts o f intercultural communication to 
urban schoo l settings. Examine relationship between culture, so ­
ciali zation , and education. Identify cultural elements and verbal / 
nonverbal communica ti on behaviors that impede understand ing 
among teachers/s tudent s. Develop spec ific methods to improve 
communication effectiveness in th e cla ssroom. Prereq: HLD6270 
or 5730 o r 5790. Spring/Summer. Kim 
HLD8130 Communication and Human Sexuality (3) Examine sex ­
ual dysfunctions in terms o f interpersonal and intrapersonal com ­
munication di sturbances; personal , soc ial and cultural no rms and 
values in the area of interpersonal sexualit y. Spring/Summer. Stafr 
HLD8200 Communication of Innovations (4-6) Survey soc ial / 
psycho logi cal th eo ries and pra(l ices o f innovations. Analyze 
methods and processes of communicat ion in th e diffusiun proce'ss 
in education , agricultur(' , industry, social programs, business, and 
sc ience. Explore social /cultural /ethical impl ica ti ons o f innova­
tions. Design a comprehensive communica ti on prog ram for intro · 
ducing an innovati on in a rea l community o r an o rgani za tion. 
Prereq: HLD 5790, 5730 o r 6270. Fall, Winter. Kim 
HLD8210 Cultural Aspects of Mental Health (3) Studies " mental 
health" as a culture-bound concept, compares and contrasts 
American cultural assumptions about mental health with those 
from at least one o ther cul ture. Not offered '78. 
HLD8240 Practicum in Therapeutic Communication (4-8) Grad 
design and implement an advanced pro ject in therapeutic com­
municati on; assess the effec tiveness of th e proj ec t in terms of in ­
terpersonal and int rapHsonal awareness o f those involved in the 
communicati o n interac tiun . Prereq : Approved proposal . Winter, 
Spring/Summer, Fall. Starf 
HLD8510 Change Through Consulting (3) Examines theories, 
functi ons and skills required o f consultants in schoob and o ther 
settings, applicati un of cuunseling skill s in a fi eld se tting. Prereq : 
HLD6580, HLD8S40. Fall. Bank 
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HLD8520 Community College Counseling I (3) Designed to acq­
uaint the student with the services available to the students of the 
community college. Spring/Summer. Staff 
HLD8540 Counseling Process (3) Develops skill in the counseling 
process, analyzing the process and bringing about desired and ef­
fective change in the behavior and attitudes of clientele in the 
counseling process. Prereq: HLD6580. Winter, Spring/Summer, 
Fall. Bank, Kennedy, Malleson, PappaslNikolas, Rogge, Wieg 
HLD8550 Diagnostic Techniques in School Psychology (3) Intro­
duces the field of individual assessment and techniques of diagno­
sis; provides a background in theories of development of intelli­
gence, organicity, learning and behavioral dysfunctions and 
personality. Required for state certification. Prereq: Statistics and 
HtD6430. Fall. Hughes 
HLD8560 Family and Child (3) Students conduct a mini-family 
counseling session and case study, identifying the constellation of 
family interaction. Prereq: HLD6310. Winter, Fall. PappaslNikolas, 
WiC'g 
HLD8570 Group Counseling (3) Studies the major group counsel­
ing theories and approaches, major authors in the field, specific 
group counseling techniques. Students analyze their participation 
in two group counseling experiences, and critique and analyze an 
on-going group in which the learner participates. Prereq: HLD6580 
and HLD8540. Winter, Spring/Summer, Fall. Bank, Kennedy, 
Malleson, Pappasl Nikolas 
HLD8580 Group Oynamics (3) Application of basic knowledge of 
the roles, functions and dynamics among group leaders and group 
participants; covers Group Process Theory, and the research per­
taining to group process; students analyze the interaction within a 
live group using a valid instrument to objectively assess the dy­
namics of a group. Winter, Spring/Summer, Fall. Malleson 
HLD8590 Human Neuropsychology I: Brain Function (2) Explores 
the theories and analysis of brain function, structure and brain be­
havior in relationships. Prereq: HLD6430. Winter, Fall. Hughes 
HLD8600 Human Neuropsychology II: Clinical Techniques in 
Assessment of Brain Function (3) Students learn to administer, 
score and interpret standardized procedures in diagnosis of brain 
damage and integrate findings with other measures of personality. 
Prereq: HLD8590, HLD8610. Winter. Hughes 
HLD8610 Practicum in Individual Assessment I: Intelligence (4) 
An intensive, culminating training in individual assessment includ­
ing necessary skills and knowledge to conduct a complete case 
study of problems typically referred to the school psychologist, ap­
propriate recommendations for treatment or remediation. Prereq: 
HLD8550. Fall. Hughes 
HLD8620 Principles, Techniques and Administration of Pupil 
Personnel Services (3) Students synthesize, concurrently with the 
counseling practicum, basic problems of developing a rationale 
and program for guidance services, analysis and evaluation of 
methodology; integrate administration practices and theory, ana­
lyze changing patterns of school organization. Prereq: Concurrent 
with Counseling Practicum. Winter, Spring/Summer. Hill 
HLD8630 Early Childhood Assessment Explores various tech­
niques and materials to co llect data about young children and 
preparation of two case studies on individual children. Winter. 
Stalf 
HLD8640 Supervised Practicum in Elementary School Counseling 
and Guidance (5) Apply and interpret consulting and counseling 
skills and theory in a supervised off-campus setting. Prereq: Pre­
registration, within 6 credits of completion of all degree require­
ments. Winter. Bank, Kennedy, Rogge 
HLD8650 Life Style Analysis Practicum (3) Covers analysis of life 
style data of self and clients, preparation of case study report on 
the life style diagnosis of practicum clients. Prereq: HLD6310, 
HLD8560, HLD8670 and permission. Spring/Summer. Wieg 
HLD8670 Practicum in Parent Study Group Leadership (3) Stu­
dent initiates, develops, conducts, and maintains a successful ten­
week parent study group, using objective materials, training par­
ents to identify problems in the home and provide elementary 
reorientation bringing about change in their behavior and the be­
havior of their children. Prereq: HLD6310, HLD8560. Winter, Fall. 
Wieg 
HLD8680 Personality and Vocational Assessment Instruments (3) 
Covers selection, administration, and interpretation of measures of 
intelligence, aptitude, vocational and educational choice used by 
community college counselors. Spring/Summer. Wieg 
HtD8690 Practicum in Individual Assessment II: Personality (4) 
An intensive, culminating training in individual assessment includ­
ing necessary skills and 'knowledge to conduct a complete case 
study of problems typically referred to the school psychologist, ap­
propriate recommendations for treatment and remediation. 
Prereq: HLD8550. Fall. Hughes 
HLD8700 Applied Research I (3) Student carries out a compre­
hensive research study. Prereq: HLD8500. Fall. Suddick 
HLD8720 Proseminar in HRS I (6-8) A required module for all in­
coming HRS students fulfilling the Human Relations Lab require­
ments and beginning Counseling Process. In addition, students 
will develop their learning contracts and assess personal reasons 
for entering the program. Prereq: permission; for HRS students 
only. Fall, Winter. Hughes, Kennedy, Matteson, PappaslNikolas, 
Rogge. 
HLD8740 Supervised Practicum in Clinical Assessment of 
Children (6) Students apply core competencies in a school setting: 
(a) diagnosis of psychological, social, learning problems; (b) pre­
scriptions for team actions; (c) consultations with adults; (d) coun­
seling sessions; (e) guidance activities. Demonstrate competencies 
in individual and group diagnostics and provide appropriate refer­
ral of students with learning problems. Winter. Hughes 
HLD8760 Statistics in Behavioral Studies (3) Examines the normal 
distribution, the standard normal distribution and application of 
these distributions to behavioral science problems; test of hy­
potheses using the following parametric tests: T-Test, Analysis of 
variance. Fall. Keith 
HLD9000 Communicating Aesthetic Values Through Sport (3) In­
troduces students to alternative values associated with sport 
through the analysis of sport documentary films and related texts; 
tests awareness of concepts attached to the beauty of sport; differ­
entiates between "subjective" and "objective" aesthetics; con­
structs a model based on the aesthetic components of sport. Win­
ter, Fall. Lowe 
HLD9010 Sociology of Tourism and Leisure (3-6) Presents 
theoretical and practical functions of tourism identified and de­
fined as a communications leisure system, recognizes and de­
scribes different modes of tourism as they account for stress and 
counter-stress alternatives in leisure, designs a model for analysis 
of tourism as a functional leisure system. Variable credit course; 
the practicum feature can be satisfied in alternative ways. Fall, 
Winter, Spring/Summer. Lowe 
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HLD9030 Counter-stress Alternatives for Adults (3) Examines the 
effects of social stress in urban society, defines counter-stress al­
ternatives in play for adults, identifies and analyzes psycho'iogical 
variable and theories supportive of counter-stress alternatives in 
play, and structures a model for the psychology of play and humor. 
Fall. Lowe 
HLD9040 Interpersonal Athletics Communication Theory (3) 
Identifies psychological variables specific to sport, defines the na­
ture of sport as a natural laboratory for psychological investigation, 
constructs a model of sport psychology, and demonstrates re­
search techniques to test the model of sport psychology. Winter. 
Lowe 
HLD9060 Lab in Transactional Analysis (2) The student will learn 
the major theory and concepts of transactional analysis, apply 
these to his/ her own personal life, and apply them to his/her 
teaching behavior in the classroom. Winter. Crispin 
HLD9500 Continuous Progress-Mastery Learning (3-5) Students 
construct a rationale and develop plans for implementation of an 
individualized continuous progress learning program for urban 
children. Prereq: Ability to write well-stated behavioral objectives 
and construct a module for competency-based teaching. Winter, 
Spring, Fall. Staff 
HLD9510 Current Topics in Reading (3) Describes resources 
available to educators interested in keeping abreast of current top­
ics in reading; teaches ability to do research on a current topic in 
reading, determine the effect of research findings on the develop­
ment of instructional methods and reading programs. Summer, 
Fall. Conley 
HLD9530 Reading Diagnosis (3) Identifies factors which inhibit 
success in reading and analyzes resultant reading difficulties. 
Strengthens skills in implementing diagnostic procedures in class­
room sell ings. Winter, Spring. Conley 
HLD9540 Supervision of Classroom Teachers (2) Describes major 
elements of a supervisory relationship and develops ability to faci­
litate learning between adults. Spring. Broltman 
HLD9550 Teaching Basic Arithmetic (3) Covers appropriate tech­
niques for teaching basic arithmetic concepts to children using a 
variety of concrete manipulative materials; reviews standard text­
book series; students perform an individual diagnostic interview. 
Summer, Fall. Crown 
HLD9560 Teaching Enrichment Mathematics in Elementary 
School (3) Covers teaching strategies for non-arithmetic elements 
of mathematics including geometry, graphing, directed numbers, 
algebra, probability and metric measurement. Summer, Fall. 
Crown 
HLD9590 Curriculum in Urban Schools (2) Examines a curriculum 
system in current use; students devise modifications appropriate 
to specified group of children. Spring/Summer. Broltman 
HLD9610 Research Methodology in Human Learning and 
Development: Emphasis in Elementary Education (4) Identify class­
room problems, design remediation strategy, implement design, 
write report. Winter, Spring/Summer, Fall. Broltman, Katz 
HLD9630 Reading Strategies for Individualizing Instruction (4-5) 
Reviews literature on individualization and the language-reading 
process, studies pupil variability, develops a management system 
to facilitate personalized diagnostic instruction in a specified 
learning environment. Prereq: HLD9510, HLD9530. Spring/ 
Summer, Fall. Conley 
HLD9640 Reading Remediation in the Classroom (4) Extends 
skills in the use of diagnostic information for purposes of planning 
and implementing a program for remediating reading difficulties 
which occur in the classroom. Fall. Williams 
HLD9650 Teaching Reading in the Content Areas (3-4) Develops 
"direct content area" readi ng lessons, reviews literature on con­
tent area reading instruction, constructs mini-task centers for diag­
nostic and personalized reading in the content areas. Prereq: 
HLD9510 & HLD9530. Winter. Conley 
HLD9690 Life Styles in Urban Communities (3) Students will 
learn about various learning theories and learning environments 
and the role of citizen, teacher and child in the socialization proc­
ess. Winter, Spring/Summer. Staff 
HLD9810 Current Issues in Early Childhood Education (3) Stu­
dents will document differing viewpoints on several current is­
sues; will examine the decision-making process and current status 
of issues; and will take a public stand on one issue, attempting to 
influence those responsible for determining its outcome. Fall, 
Spring/Summer. Bear 
HLD9830 The Community College (3) A study of the community 
college as a unique type of educational institution in the United 
States. Surveys the historical development, philosophical bases, 
administration and control, curriculum, and students found in 
community colleges. Attention is given to the Illinois community 
college system. Winter, Fall. Staff 
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